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AMessage
from the
President
Columb111 s Pclu cntion q1ves highest vn luP
to mdiVIclual Px cell ence This IS not some
vague. Impersonnl. or elitist measu re of In ·
dividual performan ce lnstend. It IS Colum ·
bia·s expectation. Indeed . InSistencP. that
a student work hnrd to achieve th P best () f
his or her IndivHlual potential Wh ilf'
Columbia IS co mmitted to open ndnnsSions . th e College definitely expects stu dents to genuinely stretch th en qonls and
capabilities and to give good evid ence thnt
they seri ously want to be w ell educat ed
Columbia gi ves students the opportunit y w
try what they will and to P.xplore and
discover wh at th ey can do and w ant to do
Columbia IS a pla ce wh ere you will w ork
hard but not against one another. a pla ce
where stud ents can learn to respe ct th en
own and oth er people 's mdi vicluality
Columbia put s full opportunity bef o r ~ st u
dents and gives th em Pvery help to usn It
But. fmally . the students themselves arP
responsible for learnm g i

Millon AlexanclroH
Presi dent

Mission of
Columbia
College
Columbia is an undergraduate and graduate college whose principal commitment is
to provide a comprehensive educational opportunity in the arts, communications, and
public information, within a context of
enlightened liberal education. Columbia's
intent is to educate students who will
communicate creatively and shape the
public's perceptions of issues and events
and who will author the culture of their
times. Columbia is a distinctly urban, commuter institution whose students reflect
the economic, racial, cultural, and educational diversity of contemporary America.
Columbia conducts education in close relationship to a vital urban reality and serves
important civic purpose by active engagement in the life and culture of the city of
Chicago.

Columbia's purpose is:
• to educate students for creative occupation in diverse fields of the arts and media and to encourage awareness of their
aesthetic relationship and the opportunity of professional choice among them;
• to extend educational opportunity by
admitting unreservedly (at the undergraduate level) a student population with
creative ability in, or inclination to, the
subjects of Columbia's interest;
• to provide a college climate that offers
students an opportunity to try themselves out, to explore, and to discover
what they can and want to do ;
• to give educational emphasis to the work
of a subject by providing a practical setting, professional facilities, and the example and guide of an inventive faculty who
work professionally at the subjects they
teach;
• to teach students to do expertly the work
they like, to master the crafts of their
intended occupations, and to discover
alternative opportunities to employ their
talents in settings other than customary
marketplaces;
• to help students to find out who they are
and to discover their own voices, respect
their own individuality, and improve
their self -esteem and self -confidence;
• to offer specialized graduate programs
which combine a strong conceptual emphasis with practical professional education, preparing students with mature
interests to be both competent artists
and successful professionals.

Introduction
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Columbia College offers students a unique
opportunity for specialized instruction at a
practical level in the performing, visual,
and communication arts . A fully accredited, undergraduate and graduate commuter college, Columbia is conveniently
located on Michigan Avenue in the heart
of Chicago's South Loop arts and business
area. We are close to major employers and
are held in high regard by the professional
world. The College's main campus. overlooking Grant Park, the lakefront, and Buckingham Fountain, is easily accessible by
city and regional transportation.
With programs that seek to meet student
needs while making rigorous academic demands, Columbia College has consistently
demonstrated its faith in open admissions.
We are committed to shaping serious
career possibilities while giving students
practical preparation for a broad spectrum
of creative occupations in theater. photography, film and video, fine arts, graphic
arts. fashion design, interior design, radio,
sound, television. music, dance. public relations, advertising, marketing, journalism.
fiction writing, non-fiction writing, poetry
writing, and management. The faculty and
staff of working artists and creative educators serve a student body with a variety of
cultural and economic backgrounds.
Not surprisingly, this most stimulating combination of educational motives and influences finds its most dramatic expression
within Columbia's thoroughgoing frame work of liberal education. With an enviable
record of pioneering achievements in linking training in the performing, visual, and
communication arts with liberal arts studies, the College is proud of its well-earned
reputation as a primary innovator and pacesetter within the academic community.

More than 6,700 undergraduate students
are currently enrolled at Columbia. The College's flexible formula for open admissions.
practical programming, and high academic
standards continues to attract motivated
students with high school diplomas and
large numbers of transfer students who
come to us from other two-year and fouryear institutions. Columbia's pattern of continuous growth has drawn the attention
and study of other colleges and universities.
The majority of decisions about students'
programs of study and majors rest with the
students themselves. the faculty in their
departments , and their academic advisors.
with a minimum number of restrictions on
course selection being imposed by the College's general requirements. Students are
encouraged to expand the scope of their interests by taking advantage of Columbia's
full complement of liberal arts offerings
and the interrelating courses in the performing, visual. and communications arts.
The College provides a practical. skillsbuilding, world-of-work education that
offers hands-on apprenticeships with working professionals and on-the-job equipment. But at the heart of Columbia's
educational approach lies the faculty, a
cadre of artists , scholars. and professionals
who work at what they teach and teach
out of the living spirit of what attracts
them to continue shaping their work into
viable and rewarding modes for their lives.
This group of teachers brings practical expertise directly into the classroom.
Because Columbia College has always
been an active member of the Chicago
community, its influence extends beyond
the classroom . and its business, professional. and cultural contributions are valued throughout the major metropolitan
community. For example, the Career Beginnings and Higher Ground programs assist
low-income. highly motivated high school
juniors and seniors to identify and take advantage of career opportunities. gain admission to post-secondary education. and
enter the work force in their respective
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fields. The Center for Black
Music Research and the
Museum of Contemporary
Photography are important
resources for Columbia students and the community
at large . The Hair Trigger
series and other publications have won national renown and afford students
the opportunity to showcase their fiction, other
prose forms , and poetry.
Showings of student films
and exhibits of student
work in photography, fine
arts, and professional art
provide another kind of opportunity for students to
develop. Presentations at
Columbia's Dance Center
and at the Emma and
Oscar Getz Theater give
students professional performance opportunities
which ove rflow with vigor
and culture into the life of
this city and stimulat e
fresh interest in the College, its programs, and its
students.
Special lectures, seminars,
and conferences, offered
by individual departments
and open to the public,
bring to Chicago distinguished leaders in many
field s. Benefits in support
of the Albert P. Weisman
Scholarship Fund a nd the
John Fischetti Scholarship
Endowment have attracted
critically acclaimed figur es
from the media and communications professions,
including David Brinkley,

Pierre Salinger, Helen
Thomas, David Broder,
Tom Wicker, the late Frank
Reynolds, John Chancellor,
and Seymour Hersh. In addition, the John Fischetti
Editorial Cartoon Competition, organized in 1981,
has become a national
event with more than 150
prominent cartoon journalists submitting entries.

History
The history of Columbia
College reflects a spirit of
affection, respect, freedom,
and social concern; it
dates from 1890, the days
immediately preceding
Chi cago 's famed Columbia
Exposition, when the
Columbia College of Oratory was founded. During
the next several decades,
the College experienced
numerous variations in di rection and name until
Columbia College, as we
know it today, emerged in
1964.
Established with the intention of fashioning a new
approach to liberal arts
education, the new Columbia College attracted
students who sought an
alternative to the highly
structured academic experience offered by most
traditional colleges and
universities. There is a n air
of originality and vitality
here that makes room for a
free exchange of ideas
among students, faculty,
and administration. We
exist in an e nvironment

that is both healthy and
humane, an environment
that places positive demands upon the students,
their aspirations, potentials, capabilities, and
talents.
Since its new beginnings
in 1964, Columbia has enjoyed steady and dramatic
growth. Sensitive to the
educational needs and
trends of the contemporary
world, Columbia has added
new academic departments, designed programs,
and redesigned courses to
provide a more comprehensive and responsive curriculum. Student enrollment
has multiplied rapidly, making today's Columbia the
largest private, independent , four-year college in
Illinois. The College's facilities have expanded , too,
and now include five
separate buildings.
Throughout the history of
Columbia College, its spirit
of originality and inventiveness has remained co nstant. More importantly,
Columbia's commitment to
high -quality education
through community involvement and its open door to
any student or new idea
continue to this day.

I

Colege Program
Columbia's undergraduate
division offers programs of
study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree. Since
Columbia encourages students to explore many areas while working toward
this degree. it is not necessary that a major field be
declared. We support a
creative. integrated. and
self-chosen approach to
education . We stress interdisciplinary programs of
study which allow students more alternatives in
the shaping of careers.
Undergraduate academic
departments are as follows :
Academic Computing
Art and Design
Dance
English
Fiction Writing
Film and Video
Journalism
Liberal Education
Management
Marketing Communication
Photography
Radio/Sound
Science/Mathematics
Television
Theater/Music
With the exceptions of
Academic Computing.
English . Liberal Education.
and Science/ Mathematics.
all of these departments offer ma)or programs leading
to mastery of a set of skills
and a body of knowledge
that go beyond a liberal

education. Specialized or
concentrated groups of
courses within each major
permit students to prepare
for a particular career .
An important aspect of
Columbia's academic program is the general studies
requirement which ensures
a solid educational base in
the liberal arts and sci.
ences. humanities. English.
literature. and history;
these studies place students' artistic pursuits in
the broader context established by the cultural history of societies. Students
may take advantage of columbia's interdisciplinary
focus on studies in Liberal
Education and Science
with those in the various
arts and media in order to
add perspective and depth
to their chosen career pursuits. Students are also
invited to take professional
education courses that prepare them for early acceptance into the Graduate
School's Master of Arts in
Teaching Program .

Sci•••

Columbia's Graduate
School offers the Master of
Fine Arts degree in Crea tive Writing. Film and
Video. and Photography
and the Master of Arts
degree in Arts. Entertainment. and Media Management. Dance/ Movement
Therapy, Interdisciplinary
Arts Education. Journal ism. Photography. and the
Teaching of Writing.
Through its Department of
Educational Studies.
Columbia College offers
students on the graduate
level an opportunity to
complete course work leading to teacher certification
The Department offers four
Master of Arts in Teaching
Programs Elementary Edu cation (K-9). English (612). Interdisciplinary Arts
(K- 12). and Physical Science (6- 12). Several of the
department's courses are
open to interested and
qualified undergraduates
Information about these
Graduate School programs
can be requested from the
Graduate School Office .
telephone. (312) 663-1600.
extension 260 .

Institute for
Educatloes ....
Science

eon.-l•tlon
The Institute for Science
Education and Sc1ence
Communication was estab ·
lished to des1gn new imtla ·
tives in science and public
policy. science commumcauon. and science educa tion and to develop
associations with the national and world scientific
communities. Innovat 1ve
methods of tea ching sci ence at the undergraduate
level will be expanded to
the graduate level. mclud ing the Master of Arts m
Teaching (M A T )
The Institute is currently
conductin g science teaching workshops. developmg
a model curri culum for nonscience ma)ors. traimng
Chicago in -service and pre·
service teachers to teach
science. and conductmg
resear ch mto the reasomng
function . in collahorat 10 n
With Northwestern Un 1verSlty All these pro)ects are
based on the lnstltute·s
umque method of mtegrat .
mg sc1ence and math With
art. mus1c. drama. dance.
and the human1t1es
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Location, Facilities,
and Resources
Columbia's location in
Chicago's South Loop presents students with many
attractions and advantages. The physical plant
consists of five primary
buildings in excess of
700,000 square feet. The
Main Campus at 600 South
Michigan Avenue is a
fifteen-story building with
views overlooking Lake
Michigan . Many of the
city's other major academic institutions are just
a few blocks away, including DePaul University,
Roosevelt University, The
School of the Art Institute.
The American Conservatory of Music, Sherwood
Conservatory of Music,
Spertus College of Judaica,
John Marshall School of
Law, and Kent School of
Law. Also within walking
distance are the theater
district and many of Chicago's cultural facilities
such as The Art Institute
of Chicago, Orchestra Hall.
The Field Museum of
Natural History, The Adler
Planetarium, John G.
Shedd Aquarium and
Oceanarium, and The
Harold Washington Library.

In the Main Campus Building, Columbia offers comprehensive facilities for
professional training in the
arts and media: two complete color television studios, both black-and-white
and color photography
darkrooms, five radio studios plus an FM broadcast
station (WCRX 88.1). film
and video editing studios,
six microcomputer labs,
fine arts and graphic arts
studios, and slide lecture
rooms for visiting artists.
Each department housed
in the Main Campus-Television, Photography, Film
and Video , and Radiotrains its students on stateof-the-art equipment.
Other facilities housed in
this building a re the
library, student lounges,
administrative offices, the
Ferguson Theater, and The
Museum of Contemporary
Photography.
The Wabash Annex Building is a 200,000- squarefoot facility designed by
Solomon Beman in 1895
and is considered to be an
outstanding early example
of the work of the Chicago
school of architecture . This
fa cility houses the College's departments of Art
and Design, Journalism,
English. Liberal Education.
Science/Math&matics. and
Academic Computing; th e
Center for Black Music
Research; the Myron Hokin
Student Center; and other
student support services .

Columbia's Eleventh Street
Campus underwent extensive renovation in 1983.
The 400-seat Emma and
Oscar Getz Theater is now
completely restored to its
original Art Deco grandeur.
and a control and projection booth complex has
been added. A 3,300square-foot photo studio
with ten shooting bays and
a 3,300-square-foot film
studio equipped for shooting 16mm film and 3/4inch and 1/2-inch
videotape were created.
Acoustically controlled
music practice and band
rooms and a student
lounge now supplement
two studio theaters. movement room. general
classrooms. video editing
facilities, and the Columbia College Art Gallery.

The Dance Center of Columbia College houses the
offices of the Dance Depart
ment. Its facilities include
a 250-seat theater optimized for dance, three
dance studios, an extensive dance video library
with video recording and
playback facilities, and a
sound recording lab and
music library for integrating dance and music. All
studios are equipped with
pianos and percussion instruments for live musical
accompaniment of move ment courses, and each
studio contains audio and
video playback equipment
for rehearsal purposes .
Columbia's latest acquisition is the South Campus
Building (the landmark
Torco Building) This
175,000-square-foot facility, built in 1908 by architect Christian A. Eckstrom,
now houses the Film Documentary Center; the
departments of Marketing
Communication. Management, Fiction Writing, and
Educational Studies; the
Institute for Science
Education and Science
Communication; the
College Bookstore; and
administrative offices .
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Ubrary
The Columbia College
Library, located in the 600
South Michigan Avenue
building, provides a large
and growing body of information as a resource for
study and research and a
comfortable environment
in which to study, view.
and read. It includes a
wide range of materials in
a variety of formats including books, periodicals,
microforms. slides. films.
videorecordings, and
audiorecordings. Many of
these materials are a part
of the George S. Lurie Fine
Arts collection of visual
and performing arts materials . Special collections include black music research
materials and film and television scripts for intensive
screen studies.
The library has media viewing rooms and audiovisual
carrels, equipment for using microforms. photocopy
equipment, numerous
study carrels. and the
Weisman Re ading Room
for quiet reading.

The library staff provides a
variety of services including reference, computerassisted database searching, interlibrary loan. term
paper counseling, library
tours. bibliographic instruction, and audiovisual
services. Resource-sharing
agreements and participation in computer networks
allow Columbia College
Library users to access
and borrow material from
many other libraries. The
Library's computer system.
ILLINET Online. is a statewide system that allows
students and faculty to
search for materials in the
collections of Columbia
College and nearly 800
other Illinois libraries. The
Library Computer System
(LCS) component of
ILLINET Online supports
circulation of local library
materials and on-site borrowing privileges at nearly
sixty libraries in Illinois,
including many in the
Chicago area. LIBRAS, a
consortium of sixteen
Chicago-area colleges.
promotes cooperative collection development and
shared access to library
materials. Arrangements
can also be made to use
the resources of the many
special libraries and information centers in
metropolitan Chicago.
So that students may become more a ware of the
materials and services
available from the Library,
library instruction sessions
are conducted throughout
the vear. These tours are

often a scheduled part of
first- and second-semester
English composition
courses. Small-group tutorials are provided in the use
of the computer catalog
and other computerized resources. Arrangements can
also be made for students
who request assistance
developing term papers.
The Library staff is ready
to help students with their
research and reference
needs. and to provide personalized library assistance.

Museum and

Gallery
The Museum of Contemporary Photography of Columbia College is located on
the first and mezzanine
floors at 600 South Michigan Avenue . It presents exhibits of photography from
the College's Permanent
Collection of Contemporary
American Photography and
from the work of professional artists around the
world. The Museum's facili ties include four galleries.
a collection storage vault.
the Midwest Photographers Project Print Study
Room. a classroom. prepa ration rooms. and offices.
Each year, a wide range of
provocative. innovative ex-

hibition& is presented by
the Museum in recognition
of photography's many
roles: as a medium for com munication and artistic expression. as a documenter
of life and the environment. as a commercial
industry, and as a powerful
tool in the service of science and technology
Related programs of the
Museum include lectures
and panel discussions. trav
eling exhibitions originated
by the Museum. publications. membership benefits. and a Museum Studies
Program . Courses in the
Program. sponsored by the
Department of Photography, are taught by the Museum's professional staff.
The Museum is accredited
by the American Associa tion of Museums.
The Columbia College Art
Gallery is located on the
main floor of the Eleventh
Street Campus at 72 East
Eleventh Street. This 1.500square-foot gallery. which
was completed in 1984.
presents each year a series
of exhibits by professional
artists and Columbia College students . At the end
of each academic year.
two exhibits are prepared
from the work of stud ents
in th e areas of graphic design, illustrati on. interior
design, fine art a nd
documentary photography.
drawing. painting. sc ulp ture. computer graphi cs.
and mixed media .

Admissions

Admission Requirements

Special Admissions

The general requirement for admission to
Columbia College is a high school diploma
or successful completion of the General
Education Development (GED) Test.

Columbia's High School Summer Institute
offers a special five-week program to introduce motivated hig h school juniors and
seniors to the college experience. Courses
from almost every department are offered
through the Summer Institute and. with
only slight alterations. are comparable in
content to those taken by Columbia College students. Each successfully completed
course carries two transferable semester
hours of credit to be awarded when the
student's graduation transcript from high
school is submitted. For more information
about this program . contact the Admissions Office.

In addition. the College particularly seeks
applicants who. through corresponden ce or
personal interview. show interest in and potential for development through a creative
and demanding learning experience All appli cants must submit a graduation transcript from high school (or official GED
Test scores) and a transcript from each college attended. Transcripts and all other
documents submitted for admission application will be kept by the College
Columbia College considers many factors
in eval uating a student application The
American College Test (ACT) a nd Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores may be helpful in reviewing an applicant's file. but
neither is required . Nevertheless. it is valuable for a high school student considering
a college career to take one or both of
these tests prior to application.
There is no application deadline; however.
interested students must submit the necessary documents in sufficient time for a thorough evaluation by the Colle ge prior to the
beginning of the term .

Acceptance
Students receive notification of acceptance
by maiL Upon receiving notice of acceptance. students are required to pay a onetime non-refundable acceptance fee.

International Students
International st udents are required to submit official records of all previous secondary and post-secondary education.
Transcripts in a language other than English must be accompanied by a certified
translation. preferably obtained from the
student's national consulate or Department
of Education.
Applicants from non -English speaking
countries must demonstrate proficiency in
the English language by submitting TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign Language)
scores, by s uccessfully co mpleting courses
in English for foreign students at a college
or university in the United States. or by
completing such courses at a recognized
English-language program in a foreign
country. Substantiation of English language proficiency must be submitted prior
to enrollment a t Columbia .
Each foreign stude nt must complete the
College's financial affidavit a nd have all
signatures officially notarized , indicating
that he/she h as mad e fully sati sfactory arrangements for financing all educational
and living expenses while attending
Columbia College.
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A Certificate of Eligibility
(1-20) will be issued only
after admissions requirements have been fulfilled.
the student has been
granted w ritten acceptance by Columbia College, and payment of t he
one-time. non-refundable
acceptance fee and a $250
tuition deposit have been
rece1ved. To remain in
compliance with immigration regulations. internationa! students must be
enrolled for a minimum of
12 semester hours (fullt ime) and must satisfy the
College 's academic progress standards each term.

Tuition
Tuition is determined by
the number of semester
hours for which the student is enrolled each term .

F•·nme Student:
12-16 Semester Hours

Part·Time Student:
1- 11 Semester Hours
For current tuition. consult
the Tuition/Fees Schedule
available from the Admissions Office.

Registration and
Related Fees

Tuition Payment
Plans

In addition to tuition. entering students are charged
the following fees:

Students may choose any
of the following tuition payment plans:

Registration Fee

Full Payment in Advance

Charged each term. nonrefundable.

When all tuition and fees
are paid in cash before the
end of the first week of the
semester. the tuition is subject to a five percent discount. Fees and other
charges are not discounted.

Student Activity Fee
Charged each term .

Acceptance Fee
Charged only when the student enrolls in Columbia
College for the first time.
non-refundable .

Library/Materials Deposit Fee
Charged only when the student enrolls in Columbia
College for th e first time.
refundab le.

"Paid in cash " means a payment either from the student's own funds or by a
guaranteed loan check that
is available fo r deposit
within the first week of the
semester. Scholarship
award s. irrespective of
source. do not constitute a
payment in cash .

Scheduling Change Fee
Charged only if a student in itiates a class change after
the completion of the registration period This fee
does not apply when a
change is ini tiated by the
College .

Graduation Fee

Tui tion and fees are due
and payable in full at the
beginning of each semester. Delays in rece ipt of student guaranteed loans and
outside scholarshi ps must
be fully documented by the
student at the time of registration.

Charged upon graduation .

Credit Card Plan
For the cu rrent amount of
the above fees . consult the
Tuition/ Fees Schedule.

Columbia College will accept credit card payments
in any amount of $10.00 or
more, at any time throughout the year. We accept
American Express. Visa.
and MasterCard. The five
percent cash discount does
not apply to payment i n full
by credit card.

Four-Payment Plan
Tuition and fees may be
paid in four equal installments scheduled throughout the semester.
Arrangements for this plan
must be made at the time
of regi stration.
The four-payment plan is
available only to students
who pay all or some part of
their tui tion and fees from
their own funds. Payments
from grants. guaranteed student loans, and scholar ships are due as soon as
the funds become available.
If aid funds are not sufficient to pay all charges. the
part that is to be paid from
the student's own funds
may be paid in four installments. beginning the first
week of the semester.
A charge of six percent on
any unpaid balance after
the final due date will be
added to the outstanding
balance . A $10.00 charge
will be assessed by t he College for any check returned
for any reason.
The purpose of Columbia
College is to educate. and
this endeavor cannot be
supported without funds . It
is expected that students
will handle their financial
obligations in a prompt,
conscientious, and responsible manner.
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Class Service Fees

Unpaid Charges

Class service fees support
a variety of educational expenses. maintain special
facilities, and provide the
instructional materials and
supplies necessary for
Columbia's high standard
of education.

Students returning to th e
College with an unpaid
balance from a previous
semester will not be permitted to register or to
attend classes until all
accounts have been paid
in full or satisfactory ar rangements to do so are
recorded by the Bursar's
Office.

With its emphasis on the
performing, visual. and
communication arts,
Columbia offers a large
and varied number of
courses that require expensive equipment and special
facilities . Replacement,
enlargement. and maintenancei sexpen~ve , and
such costs are even more
sensitive to inflation than
traditional instructional
costs. Moreover, since
many materials and serv ices can be purchased in
quantity more economi cally and conveniently by
the College than by individual students, Columbia
tries to provide a wide
variety of equipment and
facilities that students may
use for their individual
projects
Columbia has been able to
keep tuition low in part by
charging class service fees
for those particular sub jects for which material
and supply costs are highest, rather than by raising
everyone 's tuition. For a
list of current class service
fees. please refer to each
semester's Registration
Information and Class
Schedule.

Refunds for
Interrupted
Enrollment
If a student interrupts enrollment during the semester. tuition and fees are
refunded according to the
Refund Schedule.

Any amount owed by
the student is due and payable at the time of with drawal. The effective date
of withdrawal is the date
of (1) the withdrawal transaction, executed in the
Records Office by the student in person or by an
authorized representative ,
or (2) the postmark of a
registered lette r requesting
withdrawal addressed to
the Registrar If the
s tudent does not withdraw
officially, all tuition for the
term will be charged. All
accounts are considered
active until the effective
date of withdrawa l.

Refund Schedule
Fall 111d Spring Semesters
Effective Date of
Withdrawal During:

Percent of Tuition Percent of Class
Reduction
Fee Reduction

1st week of Classes

100%

100%

2nd week of Classes

80%

0%

3rd week of Classes

60%

0%

4th week of Classes

40%

0%

5th week of Classes

0%

0%

Summer Session
Effective Date of
Withdrawal During
1st week of Classes
2nd week of Classes

Percent of Tuition Percent of Class
Reduction
Fee Reduction
100%

100%

0%

0%

Financial Aid
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To ensure that no student is deprived of
educational opportunity for lack of funds,
Columbia College makes every effort to
help students seek out and obtain financial
assistance. The services of the Financial
Aid Office are available to all students, and
the Placement Office will provide information relating to part-time employment.
Although every effort is made to help students meet their college expenses, the final financial responsibility rests with each
student. At registration, each student is
expected to arrange for payment of tuition
and fees with the Bursar. Those who have
secured financial aid should bring their
proof of award with them when they
register.
Major sources of fin ancial assistance available to Columbia College students include
state programs, federal programs, the WorkAid Program, and other programs funded
by the College and by other institutions.
The most comprehensive gift/aid program
available to Illinois residents is the Monetary Award Program of the Illinois Student
Assistance Commission. This program is
non -competitive; neither test scores nor
high achievement are required for funds to

be awarded. Instead, assistance is based
on a comprehensive review of the student's financial situation and the specific
costs of the college of choice. Out-of-state
students are urged to inquire about similar
programs available through their home
states.
The following financial aid programs are
administered by the College:
• Federal programs
Pel! Grant
College Work-Study Program (CW-S)
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
Veterans' benefits (GI Bill)
Social Security benefits
• State programs
Illinois Monetary A ward Program
(MAP)
Stafford Loan Program
Illinois Opportunity Loan Program
(lOP)
Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS)
Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS)
• Columbia College Institutional Awards
Academic Excellence Award
Presidential Scholarship Program
(high school seniors)
Columbia College Financial
Assistance Grants
Columbia College Loan Reduction
Grants
Columbia College Tuition Assistance
Grants
Albert P Weisman Scholarships
Where applicable, students may receive
assistance from other agencies.
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
and Vermont award funds to residents who
plan to pursue studies in other states.
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The eligibility requirements and availability of
funds for federal- and statesponsored programs vary
from year to year based on
appropriations and revised
regulations. Students are
encouraged to apply as
early as possible.
A financial aid handbook.
"Financing Your Education
at Columbia College," is
available to students from
the Financial Aid Office. It
fully explains each of the
programs and scholarships
at Columbia and provides
requirements and application procedures. A list of
some non-institutional
grant and scholarship
sources is included .
Columbia students are
strongly encouraged to apply for private scholarships
sponsored by various
fraternal orders, unions,
professional associations,
religious organizations,
ethnic associations. neighborhood organizations, and
students' and parents ' employers, among others. Information may be obtained
from the Chicago Public
Library, the Columbia College Library, or from the
Financial Aid Advisor
coordinating private
scholarships.

Student
Support and
Services
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Student Ufe

Student Conduct Code

A variety of services and programs augments the educational experience of students, assists them with their personal
development, helps them deal more effectively with life situations, and teaches
them to accept social responsibility.
Student organizations, whose focal point is
the Myron Hokin Student Center, provide
students the means to shape their lives
during their college years.

It is assumed that all students will conduct
themselves with maturity and responsibility and will be fully respectful of one
another, of the staff and faculty of the
College, and of the buildings and facilities.
It is imperative that all members of the
College community contribute conscientiously to the order and cleanliness of the
premises . The following rules govern
student conduct at Columbia College

The Student Organization Council (SOC),
under the guidance of the Assistant Dean
for Student Life. coordinates the activities
of more than thirty campus student organizations. In addition to organizations arising
in academic departments and intended primarily for majors in specific areas (such as
the American Marketing Association and
Television Arts Society), there are campus wide groups such as the African-American
Alliance, the International Student Organization, Students for a Better World, and
many others.

• The drinking , possession, distribution, or
sale of alcohol or illegal drugs on College
premises or at events sponsored under
the auspices of the College is strictly
forbidden.

All student organizations are open to all
enrolled students at the College, and all
receive funds upon application approval
from th e Student Organization Council.
These funds are used to bring artists and
speakers to campus. support the works
and exhibitions of the groups, and offer
college -wide receptions and gatherings .
These procedures and activities comple ment the educational lives of the students
by providing opportunities for grant writing for student funding, organization of
activities and exhibits. and the chance to
work successfully in group settings.

• Abuse. vandalism, theft of College property, or unauthorized entry to College
facilities may constitute grounds for
immediate dismissal.
• Students who knowingly obstruct or
disrupt College activities may be subj ec t
to disciplinary action; disorderly conduct
shall include acts which violate the
rights of others, which tend to break the
peace, or which are deemed lewd,
indecent, or obscene.
• Students who engage in sexual harass ment, racial discrimination, or oth er
unacceptable acts of behavior ar8
subject to disciplinary action and/or
dismissal.
• All forms of dishonesty, including cheating , knowingly furnis hing fal se information to the College , forgery, alteration or
fraudulent use of College documents or
instruments. identification with intent to
defra ud , and plagiarism. will be dealt
with severely
• Smoking is permitted in designated areas
only
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•

Fatlute to comply wtth
the d1rect1ve of a College
offlctal or those appomted or elected to act
on behalf of the College
1s prohtbtted 1hts shall
mclude fatlure to gtve
1dent1ty to CoUege
officials m Situations
concernmg alleged VIOlations of College poltcy
and failure to comply
w1th an oral. written.
or JUdiCial duectlve.

The Student Conduct Code
1s admimstered through
the Office of the Dean of
Students Please refer to
the Student Handbook for
additional information

eo..••• s.m•••
••••• I Ills' I
I

The Academ1c Adv1smg
Office prov1des mformatlon
to students regardmg degree requirements. maJors.
academic planmng. and
other information requtred
for successful completion
of a cowse of study . The
Asadem1c Adv1sors work
w1th students by spec1flc
maJorS. They are also available tc help students with
personal issues and problems that may affect their
academic performance
The Advismg Office conducts new student onentation. the graduation audit.
and relevant workshops
throughout the year.

................

The Placement Office
serves students m all
phases of career plannmg
and placement. It offers a
Resource Center with JOb
hstmgs. trade JOurnals. and
tnformattOn about professiOnal associations and
trends and developments
tn related JOb markets.
Placement CoordtnatrJrs
ass1st students tn secunng
full - and part-ttme employment dunng their enrollment at the CoUege and
career placement followtng
graduatiOn A Job Devel ·
oper conducts employer
outreach and locates JOb
opportumt1es for students
and alumm Other serv1ces
offered by the Placement
Office tnclude portfolio and
tape rev1ews. resumewrttlng workshops. career

events. and the coordtna ·
tton of on -campus employment The Office also
supports the endeavors of
developtng artists and
commumcators who reQUire alternative career
tnformat10n and creative
outlets

.......

S.dlll . . . . . . . . . .

The Assistant Dean for
Support Serv1ces and the
Library's Spec1al Needs
Coordtnator have the
respons1b1hty of provtdtng
spectal serv1ces for diS abled students. In addttlon
to tn-house equipment and
factltt1es. Columbia College
ha5 access to the Ch1cago
Heanng Society, the
Department of Rehabilitation Serv1ces. Recordmg
for the Bltnd. Bltnd
Serv1ces. and the CT A
Special Serv1ces Depart ment m order to provtde
assistance when needed
Any student With a disabilIty that requues a spec1al
fac1Itty or serv1ce IS asked
to not1fy the Assistant
Dean for Support Serv1ces.
600 South M1ch1gan
Avenue Bu1ldtng. or call
(312) 663-1600. ext 458
Columbia complies w1th
federal regulations regard tng access for the disabled
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Records Office
The Records Office is responsible for registration
and the maintenance of
academic records and
provides the following services: provision of official
and unofficial transcripts
of the student's academic
record; verification of enrollment and degrees
awarded; and notification
of changes to the academic record. including
grade changes. the award
of transfer credit, and
semester grade reports.
Grades are mailed to students approximately two
weeks after the close of
the term. Throughout the
school year, students may
review their transcripts in
the Records Office. Students receive updated transcripts at the beginning of
each school year to help in
registration a nd program
planning. The information
contained in student records is protected under the
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974
(PL. 93-380, sect. 515) , as
amended (P.L.
93-568, sect. 2) .

Veterans' Affairs

Coordinator
The Veterans' Affairs
Coordinator provides veterans and the children of
deceased or disabled veterans with assistance in submitting their claims for
educational benefits to the
Veterans' Administration
(GI Bill payments) Stu dents who may be unsure
of their eligibility for bene fits from the Ve terans'

Administration should
contact their local V.A.
Regional Office.

Alumni Office
The Alumni Office maintains a national and international network of
Columbia graduates and,
through correspondence
and publication of alumni
newsletters. keeps graduates informed of developments at the College.
The Alumni Office serves
as the liaison to the
Columbia College Alumni
Association and assists the
organization in coordinating its various programs
and activities. On request.
the Alumni Director puts
graduates in touch with
former classmates.

reading and writing
English as a second language. The staff includes
both peer tutors and specialists with advanced
degrees.
The Science/Mathematics
Department offers peer
tutoring in the Science/
Math Learning Center for
students seeking assistance with science concepts and mathematics
skills.
The Academic Computing
Department offers tutoring
by faculty members in that
department for students
who require individual assistance in developing
computer skills.

•rsar's Office

Tutorial Services
Several academic departments offer tutorial assistance to students seeking
such support.
The English Department
cvnducts the Tutoring in
Language Skills Program
through the Writing
Center. The Center offers
tutoring assistance in
writing effectively for all
courses across the curricu !urn, learning disabilities
assistance, and tutoring in

The Bursar's Office
maintains student tuition
accounts, which are assigned alphabetically to
the Assistant Bursars to
ensure continuity and
more personalized service.
Students are invited to
visit their assigned Bursar
at any time with questions
regarding their statements
of account, charges. and
payments due. Personal
budget planning with
one's Bursar is encouraged.
More detailed information
about any of these policies
and servi ces is available in
the Columbia College
Student Handbook. Copies
may be requested from the
Office of the Dean of
Students.

Academic
Program and
Policies
The Bachelor of Arts Program
Columbia College places few restrictions
on students' choice of courses. All students who receive the Bachelor of Arts
degree must successfully complete 124
credit hours of study Forty- eight of these
124 hours are designated as the general
studies distribution requirement and must
be minimally fulfilled as follows

Area or
Course

Semester
Hours
6

English Composition
History
6
Literature and Humanities
9
Science and Mathematics
9
(One mathematics course recommended)
Social Sciences
6
Computer Applications
3
General Studies Electives
9
Total Semester Hours

48

With the exception of English and Computer Applications, all courses taken to
fulfill the general distribution requirement
are selected at the discretion of the stu dent, as long as the courses selected are
from th e general studies curriculum.
Courses in the Liberal Education,
Science/Mathematics, and English
Departments and a varying group of
courses drawn from the arts and media
departments are designated as general
studies courses. Students may not apply
more than two courses originating in their
major department to the general studies
distribution requirement.

In addition to the general studies requirements, one course i n a student' s program
of study must be a designated writing
intensive co urse.
Students may employ either of the following two academic options in accruing the
remaining 76 credit hours required for the
Bachelor of Arts degree

1. Students may declare a major course
of study MaJors are ordinarily divided between core courses and a choice of any
one of several groups of courses that offer
concentrated or specialized study within
the major field. These concentrations. as
they are commonly called, usually consist
of 24 credit hours; core requirements
usually consist of 36 credit hours.
Some maj ors require fewer credit hours
devot ed to core courses. and some require
fewer credit hours of specialized courses
than the figures given above. For more information about majors and areas of concentration, please refer to the departmental
brochures available from the individual departments or from the Admissions Office.
Any credit hours of the required 124 that
remain after the general studies distribution requirement and the major requirements have been met may be t aken as
electives from any department in the Col lege, provided that prerequisites are met.

2. Students may elect to chart a fully indi vidualized academic program, enrolling in
any course offered by Columbia, provided
that prerequisites are met. Non-majors are
encouraged to consult an Academic
Advisor to chart a meaningful course of
study, define career and academic goals.
and t ake advantage of th e broad range of
educational opportunities offered at
Columbia College
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Class Standing
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree are classified by the number of
credit hours completed:

Freshman
0-29 credit hours
Sophomore
30-59 credit hours

Junior
60- 89 credit hours

Senior
90-124 credit hours

Transfer and
Advanced Credit
Columbia accepts a maximum of 88 credit hours in
courses completed with a
grade of C or better from
other regionally accredited
colleges and universities.
In some instances. twenty
percent of transferable
credit hours completed
with a grade of D may be
applicable. Transfer credit
from two -year colleges
and/or the College Level
Examination Program
(CLEP) is limited t o a
maximum of 62 credit
hours. If a student has
attended both a four-year
and a two -year college, the
maximum number of transfer credits accepted will be
88. Of the remaining hours
a transfer student needs in
order to qualify for the
Bachelor of Arts degree,
a minimum of 36 credit
hours must be taken at
Columbia, and the final 12
credit hours must be taken
in residence.
Students desiring advanced standing (transfer
credit) based on CLEP results must have official
score reports sent to
Columbia's Records Office .
Scores of 3, 4, or 5 on
Advanced Placement tests
may also be accepted as
transfer credit. and official
records must be sent to
the Columbia Records
Office for consideration.

Credit for CLEP and
Advanced Placement tests
is applicable only to students with freshman or
sophomore standing and
is considered inappropriate
for more advanced students. In general, transfer
credit is not applicable after a student has achieved
senior standing.
Under special circumstances. a student may be
granted credit for life and
work experience Credit for
life and work experience
may not exceed 16 hours.
Apply to the Records
Office for evaluation of
non-schoollearning
experiences.
Veterans may be eligible
for active duty and service
school credit on the basis
of information from official
copies of military records.
All transfer credit is
awarded by the Records
Office upon evaluation of
official documents submitted.
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Satisfactory
Academic Progress
Policy
All full-time undergraduate
students will be given a
maximum of 12 terms to
complete their Bachelor's
degree. Students enrolled
half-time will have 20
terms to secure the degree. During this time,
students are expected to
satisfactorily complete a
minimum of 10 credit
hours per term of full -time
attendance, 6 credit hours
for half-time attendance.
Students enrolled for less
than 6 credit hours must
satisfactorily complete all
course work. The minimum
acceptable grade point av erage for each term is 2.0.
Transfer credit accepted
from a post-secondary
institution will be included
in the determination of a
student's academic progress rate. Transfer credit
will also affect the re maining number of terms a
student has in which to
satisfy Columbia's degree
requirements. Accepted
transfer credit will be the
only component of a stu dent's previous academic
record to be incorporat ed
into th e computation of
the academic progress rate
upon enrollment at Colum bia . Grades earned at another institution will have
no effect upon a student's

grade point average at
Columbia.
Grades of Incomplete (1},
Withdraw (W}, Pass (P),
and Audit (AU) are not ineluded in the computation
of the grade point average,
but they do affect the completion rate requirement.
Grades of A, B, C, and D
are included in grade point
calculations and count to ward satisfying the minimum completion rate.
Failure grades (F and FX)
affect the grade point
average adversely but do
not count toward satisfying the minimum completion rate requirement
Students who receive a
failing grade (F) in an
undergraduate course are
permitted to retake the
course once. The grade
achieved in the retaken
course is recorded on the
academic record, counts
toward satisfying the minimum completion rate, and
is included in grade point
calculation. If requested by
the student, the failed
grade is changed to an R,
but the course title remains on the transcript.
A student may petition the
departm ent that offers the
course for permission to

retake the course a second
time with the understanding that tutoring may
be required. If the course
is retaken a second time,
only one of the failing
grades can be changed
to an R.
The completion rate is
based upon a students'
semester date of entry to
the College and cumulative enrollment hours at
the fourth week of each
term of enrollment. Students' progress will be
measured at the end of
each term. Any student
who fails to meet the
minimum completion rate
or required grade point
average will be subject to
the following procedure
• Following each term of
non-compliance. students will be notified in
w riting of their status.
Financial aid may continue. Howe ver, all students on probation must
be counseled by an academic advisor before re ceiving financial aid .
Students who do not
complete the degree
requirements within the
specified time may not
be eligible to receive financial aid or continue
enrollment.
• Following the fourth consecutive term of noncompliance, the student
will be excluded from
the College for a minimum of one academic
year. Students will be
notified of academic

dismissals after the
spring term of each year.
To apply for readmission,
students must write a letter of petition to the
Associate Dean of Students. Upon readmission,
the student must achieve
a cumulative 2.0 GPA before financial aid can be
reinstated.
Recognizing that there
may be extenuating or
mitigating circumstances
affecting a student's performance (i.e., critical personal circumstances, prior
performance, etc.}, students may appeal their
academic progress status
by submitting a written appeal to the Associate Dean
of Students. A student has
the right to appeal the
decision of the Associate
Dean of Students to the
Academic Standards
Review Committee. This
committee consists of the
Academic Dean and the
Dean of Students (or their
designated representatives}, a faculty member.
and the Registrar (a nonvoting member) . The
decision of the Academic
Standards Review
Committee is finaL
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Grading System
Columbia's grading system is listed below. Grades reflect
the instructor' s judgment of a student's achievement . improvement. effort . and motivation within th e framework of
this system.

Grade

Desuiption

Grade Points
Awarded

A

bcelent

4

B

Above Average

3

c

Average

2

D

Below Average

F

Faling

0

p

Pass (completed course work)

0

Repeating Courses
for Credit
Several courses in the college have been designed
to be repeated to improve
the student's proficiency
in the subject These
courses may be repeated
for credit under t he following conditions .
•

Only courses designated
with an Ron the class
schedule are repeatable.

•

Courses may be repeated only once for
credit unless ot herwise
specified by the department that offers it
Before registering for a
repeated course, students must consult their
departmental academic
advisor for the repeat
limits.

•

Proficiency skill courses
such as dance technique. music lessons.
and chorus may be taken
each semester.

•

All grades received for
each repeated co urse
will appear separately on
the transcript in addition
to the original grade.

•

Tuition and fees are paid
for all repeated courses.

•

Some financial aid limits
may apply to repeated
courses.

A P grade does not affect t he grade point
average (GPA) The pass/ fail and audit
options are to be declared before the end
of the fourth week of class by completing
a form obtained in the Records Office . The
instructor's signature is required. Once
this form is submitted it cannot be
changed

Incomplete

0

The I grade is issued when a student
makes definite arrangements w ith the
instructor to complete course work out side class before the following semester
has ended . The summer session is consid ered a regular semester. A student may
not complet e work by attending the same
class during the next semester. Grades of
I automatically convert to F grades if
course work is not satisfactorily completed
by the end of the first semester following
the semester for which the grade of I was
originally assigned.

W

Withdraw

0

Au

Audit

0

For more informati on on grading, calculating the grade
point average , and other academic polici es of Columbia
College, consult the Student Handbook.
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• Repeated courses
require the completion
of a Repeated Course
Declaration form at
registration

College Semesters
and Schedules
Each academic year at
Columbia includes two
fifteen-week semesters (fall
and spring) plus a summer
session. While the usual
term of a class is a full fifteen weeks. some subjects
may be offered in shorter
periods. ranging from one
to eight weeks. Such intensive segments meet more
frequently than normal
courses. Current examples
are workshops in art and
photography
Courses are scheduled
during the day and evening hours as well as on
weekends to accommodate
the schedules of working
students and part-time faculty who comprise a substantial percentage of the
Columbia community

Internship Program
This program integrates
classroom theory with
practical work experience
by placing students in
training positions related
to their academic studies.
The Placement Office. in
conjunction with the academic departments. works
with students and employers to ensure that students

are provided with a worthwhile learning experience
closely related to the
academic program.
To be eligible, students
must have completed 60
credit hours. must have
been registered at Columbia for at least two semesters prior to participating
in the internship program.
must be in good academic
standing, must have a 3.0
or better grade point average, and must receive faculty recommendations.
Students are expected to
pay tuition for credits
earned in this program.
The field placement must
relate to the student's
academic concentration
and offer a useful learning
experience. Internship
positions can be taken
either with or without concurrent classes on campus.
More detailed information
can be secured from the
academic departments or
the Placement Office.

Independent
Proiects
An independent project is
advanced study of a topic
of particular interest to the
student. It takes place outside the regular classroom
environment and requires
a faculty advisor who will
evaluate the result of the
project and submit the
grade . It is expected that
students create and develop a study or production schedule for their
projects and that they be
prepared to devote at least
three clock hours of work
per week (45 clock hours
per semester) for each
credit hour to be awarded.
Tuition is charged at the
usual rate for the number
of hours for which the
student enrolls.
An independent project
must not be equivalent in
content to courses currently offered by the
College
Students are required to
begin developing their project ideas and completing
their independent project
form before registration
actually begins. This form
is available from the
Records Office. The department chairperson and the
faculty advisor must approve the proposed project
by signing the form. The
completed form must be
presented at registration.

Only those students who
have completed at least 16
credit hours of class work
at Columbia College are
eligible to apply for independent projects. A student may not earn more
than 16 credit hours
through independent
projects.
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General College
Academic Policies
The College emphasizes
students' responsibility to
participate in the educational process. This involves the conscientious
preparation of assignments
and the recognition of the
frequent interdependence
of students when individual contribution to a group
or class effort is required.
Students are expected to
attend classes and to
complete assignments as
required by the instructor.
They should expect their
academic progress to suffer if they miss more than
three classes in a single
course during the semester.
Works of any kind created
by students in the College
in fulfillment of class assignments or advanced
study projects belong to
their student creators, subject to reasonable reservations for educational and
promotional use by the
College or its departments

Following this policy, the
College or its departments
may retain a reasonable
number of student works
for the inspiration of future
classes and students and
for other educational uses.
In addition, such works
may be used in College or
department exhibitions
and publications.
The College supports student activities that provide
broad opportunity for the
exercise of interests and
talents. These include participation in professional
organizations. cultural experiences, social activities.
and informal meetings between students and faculty .
In conformity with the
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974
(the Buckley Amendment),
the College defines "directory information" as a
student's name. current
registration status, dates of
attendance. graduation
status (including the date
and degree awarded), major field of study, awards
received, and participation
in offi cially recognized activites. sports, and organizations. The College
maintains confidentiality
regarding student records
in accordance with prescribed laws and regula tions. No information is
released from personal files
or academic records with out the prior written permission of the student
unless the information is
directory information.
Please refer to the Student

Handbook for additional
information about
Columbia College 's Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act policy statement and the Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act annual notice
to students. The Student
Handbook is available from
the Office of the Dean of
Students.
Other College policies.
such as grievance procedures, emergency procedures, grade changes , etc.,
are also described in the
Student Handbook.

Descriptions
of the
Departments
Academic Computing
The Department of Academic Computing
offers courses that enable students to become proficient in computer tasks that are
essential in arts, communication. management, marketing, journalism, teaching, and
writing. The courses prepare students as
computer artists, computer information
specialists, or multimedia specialists and
include instruction in computer imaging,
computer animation, computer interaction
and multimedia.
'
Every Columbia student must take either
Foundations of Computer Applications or
Computer Graphics and Applications I.
In addition, students find that various
sequences of the computing courses can
increase expertise in their field of interest.
All of the courses have a strong lab
component to ensure that students have
command of the techniques that are
demonstrated.
Computer imaging, animation, and visuali zation courses have produced students
who are leaders in this new discipline
Student works in electroni c imaging combine electronic painting, d rawing, photography, and video. Computer imaging reveals
techniques in scanning and transforming
images . Computer animation courses start
with two -dimensional animation and continue through a four-semester advanced
sequence of three-dimensional modeling
and animation. The capstone in this sequence includes a team animation project
using advanced graphics workstations.
Another set of courses instructs students
in the presentation of information in either
a printed or interactive format . Courses in
interactive media teach stude nts to co nstruct interactive documents that present
information in a n attractive and polished
manner. Multimedia concepts are taught in
many of our courses including MIDI.
HyperCard, and computer motion graphics.
The courses in printed information presen -

tation include desktop publishing, presentation graphics. advanced word processing,
and databases. Many of these courses.
such as Macintosh Management or
Creating Presentations on the Macintosh
are designed with particular majors and ,
areas of interest in mind. Students in these
information presentation and interactive
media courses are encouraged to build
projects, ranging from kiosks to newsletters to HyperCard stacks, that are directly
pertinent to their area of interest.
The Department facilities boast more than
a dozen computer laboratories with
Macintosh, Amiga, and IBM -compatible
personal computers; advanced graphics
workstations; and laser and color printers.
Student work is created with music keyboards, high resolution monitors. and advanced systems, and is then mixed and
edited on video- and audiotape. Throughout the department, beginning with the
first day of classes. students get hands-on
experience with the computers. Open laboratories and consulting are available to
assist students in completing their assignments or producing original ideas in
conjunction with independent study.
"Computers are windows to creativity.
There are gifted faculty here at Columbia
who show students how to use computers
for innovation and productivity in the arts,
media, and communications. The computer
arts are thriving at Columbia; students
take what we give them and leap to new
places we haven't dreamed of. The curricu lum is design ed to get every Columbia
student involved in the excitement of
exploring ideas with computers. "

Geof Gokllogen
Chairperson
Academic Computing Department
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Art and Design
Columbia's Art and Design
Department accentuates
the importance of aesthetic growth and the
development of students'
technical skills. craftsmanship, and overall artistic
discipline through one of
six specialized programs:
Fine Arts. Interior Design,
Illustration. Fashion Design. Advertising Design,
and Graphic Design.
Students may concentrate
their studies in one area or
may take courses in all areas within the department
in order to develop a wellrounded and versatile ap proach to the study and
application of art.
The Department provides
a realistic. practical. and
creatively stimulating education in an open environment of studio classes.
Students are taught to
develop visual literacy and
non-verbal forms of communication. to make visual
and conceptual choices.
and to develop a personal
aesthetic. Courses are
structured into divisional
requirements that allow
for measured growth in
both the technical and
aesthetic aspects of art .
Throughout the program.
close stude nt/teacher direction a nd assistance are
offered.
An important objective of
the Department is to

prepare students for entrylevel positions in their
fields of interest and to
provide them with the
skills and concepts to
continue their studies in
graduate school. if desired.
The Department sponsors
seminars on career planning and professional
portfolio presentation to advance students' artistic careers after undergraduate
study has been completed.

"An undergraduate degree
in Art is a fine. liberating,
intellectual background as
an end in itself or for other
fields. The skills derived
from such an education are
many and go beyond the
specifics of the subject. It
is an exercise of the creative aspects of your personality and a way of knowing
the world. It involves problem solving, and it trains
you to think visually. "

Exhibitions in the Columbia College Art Gallery and
The Museum of Contemporary Photography offer yet
another source of learning;
students benefit from demonstrations and lecture/
discussion groups focusing
on a wide range of disciplines. Under the supervision of the Gallery and
Museum Director. students
may obtain college credit
in gallery management. In
addition. students have the
opportunity to show their
work in the annual Gallerysponsored. juried student
show.

John Mulv111y
Chairperson
Art and Design Department

A Maior in Art and Design
Art and Design majors
must complete 24 hours of
the Department's foundation courses which comprise beginning-level work
in design, drawing. drafting, and photography, as
well as studies in the history of art. Courses are
divided into divisions: Division I courses are founda tion courses; Division II
courses are prerequisites
for more advanced courses.
The Art and Design Department offers six concentrations: Fine Arts. Graphic
Design. Advertising Art. Illustration. Fashion Design,
and Interior Design. Each
concentration has its own
curriculum requirements
which are detailed in the
Art and Design Depa rtment brochure. Copies of
this brochure can be
secured from the Art and
Design Office or the
Admissions Office.
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Dance
The Dance Center of
Columbia College, located
at 4730 N. Sheridan Road.
is one of Chicago's leading
cultural institutions, simultaneously housing the
Dance Department of
Columbia College; Mordine
& Company Dance Theatre, the professional dance
company in residence;
Dance Columbia-One ...
Two .. Three, a nationally
recognized presenting series featuring the best in
dance performances; a
community program that
brings dance education to
the non-degree seeking
public; and numerous outreach and community service activities. The Dance
Center is dedicated to the
idea that education in
dance is best accomplished in a vital professional environment that
reflects all aspects of the
field. and The Dance
Center's involvement in
the breadth and depth of
national and local dance
scenes ensures students
the broadest possible
exposure to an optimum
realistic experience in
their education.

Dance is for everyone, and
the Dance Department curriculum includes courses
and programs to serve the
needs of all students.
Whether for the prospective professional dancer or
the novice with no career
interests in dance. the
Dance Department seeks
to provide a challenging,
enriching, and exciting
experience for students.
Movement courses in
modern dance. ballet, jazz.
tap, African dance, Tai Chi
Chuan, yoga, and other
dance courses can be an
excellent adjunct to students' liberal education
as they develop numerous
skills and virtues that
serve individuals well regardless of their primary
area of study.

Department aims to ensure
students a skilled, articulate instrument that is
spontaneous, responsive.
and capable of communieating through the art of
dance. The capacity to
give individual authorship
to ideas and to evolve an
informed overview of the
art gives artists control
over their lives and allows
them to make intelligent
decisions about how they
will participate in the field.
The experience of learning
from practicing artists
within the active professional environment of a
major urban theater devoted to dance gives a
complete and realistic
view of all aspects of
the art."

Slirley Mordine
Any Dance Department
course can count towards
graduation as elective
credit, and many Dance
Department courses will
fulfill certain general study
requirements as well. The
Dance Department encourages all Columbia students
to consider the value and
enjoyment of taking dance
courses.
"The Dance Cen ter was
established to provide a
curriculum and environ ment that ensures a comprehensive and practical
education for the artist/
dancer. Through a balanced curriculum of the
disciplines of dancetechnique. improvisa tion.
choreography, history,
theory. and music- the

Chairperson
Dance Department

A Maior in Dance
The Dance Majors'
Program provides a
comprehensive curriculum
of practical course work
for students whose career
goal is to teach, perform.
and/or choreograph . The
foundation of the program
lies in increasing the
facility of dancers' instruments- their bodies. At
the heart of the program
are modern dance technique courses; these are
augmented by additional

offerings in ballet . jazz.
and other movement disciplines. The related areas of
dance improvisation, composition. history, theory,
and music are also developed to ensure competence and maturity in the
artist/teacher or artist/
performer. Successful
completion of the major's
requirements represents
the attainment of a level of
creative achievement. intellectual understanding. and
practical skill that should
serve as a firm foundation
for graduate studies and/or
professional endeavors in
dance.
Dance Majors take 33
hours of core requirements
which include 7 hours of
advanced modern dance
technique and 2 hours of
intermediate ballet.
Students should expect to
spend a significant number
of additional credit hours
in dance technique
courses preparing to meet
these requirements. Other
core requirements cover
basic disciplines of danceimprovisation and composition-and studies in
music, rhythmic analysis.
and dance history and
theory. In addition to the
core requirements. dance
majors must complete
courses in a concentration
area of thei r choice: either
Performance and Choreography or Teaching Dance.
The Performance and
Choreography concentration requires 18 hours distributed among courses in
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choreography, performance, music, and concert
production. The Teaching
Dance concentration emphasis requires 18 hours
of course work in teaching
methods, kinesiology, and
choreography as well as
practical experience in
actual teaching situations.
Dance is a performing art
and the curriculum is augmented by numerous opportunities for students to
gain experience in the
actual practice of the art
on stage. Student performance opportunities include:
Student Choreographic
Workshop, Open Stage
Nights, Faculty/Student
Concerts, Student
Perform ance Celebrations.
Senior Concerts, and guest
artist-directed Performance
Projects.
Details of the requirements
for the Dance major and
concentrations can be
found in the Dance
Department brochure.
Copies can be secured
from the Department or
the Admissions Office.

Musicall'heater

Performance Maior.

Dance Concentration
In conjunction with
Columbia's Theater/Music

Department, the Dance
Department offers a truly
unique interdisciplinary
program designed to prepare students for performing careers in musical
theater and in commercial
entertainment. The focus
of the program 's course
work is on the practical
development of performing
skills in dancing, acting,
and singing. Studies of
related history, theory, and
general craft considerations are also included to
provide perspective on the
arts. Faculty for the program are drawn from the
prestigious ranks of
Columbia 's Dance and
Theater/Music departments, and facilities for
the program also combine
the strengths of both performing arts departments.
A core curriculum. totaling
41 credit hours. is required
of all majors and covers basic techniques and foundations for dancing, acting,
and singing; it also includes more advanced
courses that combine
skills in all three disciplines within actual performance and productio n
settings . Concentration
courses provide the opportunity for more in-depth
studies in one or more of
the disciplines-Theater.
Dance. or Music. Students
who select the dance
concentration will complete an additional 15
credit hours in dance
courses after completion of
the core curriculum.

English
The English Department
has an enthusiastic and
talented faculty of dedicated professionals who
have accepted the challenges of improving students' abilities to think,
write, read, and speak
intelligently and effectively, of enriching their
liberal education. and of
providing them with marketable career options for
the professional world.
Students whose interest
extends beyond the
College's English Composition requirement may elect
to do focused work in
Literature . Poetry Writing,
or Professional Writingareas that provide sound
preparation for graduate
study, law, business. journalism. or education.
As a service department
to other disciplines in the
College, the English
Department also offers
both introductory and
advanced courses in
speech in the belief that
an individual's development, both persona l and
professional. can be significantly enhanced by an ability to speak a nd write with
confiden ce . sensitivity, and
intelligence.

Writing is a lifetime
activity, not just a college
skill. and the English
Department reflects this
view in its writing courses
by offering a variety of
approaches that are sensitive to the individual student writer's needs. These
courses are shaped by the
following beliefs about
writing writing is a powerful vehicle for thinking and
self-expression; it is a skill
that every educated person
should develop; writers
need frequent opportunities to write and share
their work; writers benefit
from writing in a variety
of modes; and everyone
can be a successful writer.
given practice . support.
and a nurturing environment.
In order to address and
support the individual
needs of our students.
and as the foundation of
Columbia's Writing Across
the Curriculum Program.
the writing skills of each
incoming freshman are
assessed during the first
class session of English
Composition I. Based on
the results of that assess ment. students will be as signed to a section of
English Composition I
designed to meet their
individual writing needs .

1he Wrltl.. c.m.
The Writing Center provides support to students
seeking assistance with
then writing skills . The
Center is committed to
servmg th e diverse needs

of the student population
across the curriculum
and to helping students
develop cognitive skills
that will facilitate learning
while in college and
throughout their lives.
Any students who wish to
enhance their skills. independent of specific course
work. can find assistance
here. Governed by the
belief that students should
be informed of their
strengths and weaknesses.
the Writing Center staff
provides analysis of
student writing as a preliminary step toward meaningful skills development.
The Center is located in
Room 702 of the Wabash
campus and is open Monday through Thursday from
9 A.M. to 8 PM and Friday
from 9 A.M. to 4 PM The
following services are offered: weekly skills workshops. individual writing
assistance on a weekly
basis. drop-in writing
assistance. assistance for
academic credit. reading
skills improvement. ESL
instruction. and computerassisted instruction.

Tutor Training
The English Department
offers two courses in tutor
training (Tutor Training for
Writing Across the Curricu!urn and Tutoring English)
as part of a special program designed to train students in tutoring. reading ,

and writing. Tutoring
English is part of a significant outreach program by
the English Department to
the city of Chicago. As
part of the requirements
for this course. students
go to various city and community agencies and
schools to tutor reading
and writing to children
and adults. For more information on this special program. contact the English
Department Office.

Uterature
The Department offers a
wide range of courses in
literature representing a
multiplicity of literary and
critical interests. and students from every discipline
are welcome to take these
courses. Because the
breadth and diversity of
the English offerings form
a substantial and highly
valuable portion of each
student's liberal education.
all literature courses fulfill
the Humanities/Literature
general studies require ment. Students who wish
to work out a carefully
planned program in literature may do so with the
coordinator of the
Literature program.

Poetry
The Poetry Writing program boasts two awardwinning poets on its
faculty: Paul Hoover. distin guished poet. novelist. edi tor of New American
Writing. and winner of the
1987 Carl Sandburg Award
for Poetry; and Angela
Jackson. winner of the

Before Columbus Foundation American Book Award
and the Hoyt W. Fuller
Award.
The program offers workshops in beginning, intermediate. and advanced
poetry writing, supported
by a rich variety of literature courses. It also features an excellent poetry
reading series. which in
the past has included such
nationally and internationally distinguished poets as
Gwendolyn Brooks. John
Ashbery. Allen Ginsberg.
Etheridge Knight. and
Kenneth Koch. The Poetry
program publishes the
student-edited Columbia
Poetry Review. Student
poetry is amply repre sented each year in the
Columbia Poetry Review.
and the $100 Eileen
Lannan prize for poetry is
awarded annually to an
outstanding student poet.
Students who wish to do
concentrated work with
Mr. Hoover and Ms.
Jackson in Poetry Writing
may combine 16 hours of
Poetry Writing with 21
hours of courses in
Literature and/or
Professional Writing.
Students majoring in other
disciplines at Columbia
may consult with the
coordinator of the program
to develop a carefully
planned course of study in
poetry.
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Professional Writing
Among the most popular
English course offerings
are those in professional
writing. The 24-hour
Professional Writing concentration is designed to
support students who have
not declared a major and
students who are majoring
in the media. arts. advertising, and journalism and
want to give themselves
options in the professional
world. The program provides students with substantial training in writing
for a variety of audiences
and in a variety of professional environments. These
courses allow students to
become familiar with the
expectations of the work
that will be demanded of
them after graduation.
and they affirm the belief
of both the Department
and the College that students should enter the
professional world with
communication skills that
will enable them to be
competent and effective
writers in the arts and
in the corporate and
publishing community.
"If anything, a liberal
education should liberate;
our history continues to
reveal to us the liberating
power of the written word. "

Mp J. KlukoH
Chairperson
English Department

Fiction Writing
The Fiction Writing
Department is one of the
largest creative writing
programs in the country,
and one of the few to offer
both a full four -year undergraduate major and the
Master of Fine Arts in
creative writing. The
Department prepares students for a wide range of
careers in novel, short
story. creative non-fiction.
playwriting. screenwriting.
and teaching of writing for
an attractive variety of
jobs in which ability to
write and imaginative
problem -solving are crucial
factors.
The Department's annual
publication. Hair Trigger.
has twice won first prize
in the Coordinating
Council of Literary
Magazines' national
competition as best college literary magazine in
the country and first place
in Columbia University's
nationwide Scholastic
College Fiction Award. The
Fiction Writing Department
has won much renown
through other awards
and prizes given to its
students, its publications.
and its faculty, and Fiction
Writing students have
published widely.
In designing curricula and
in counseling. every consideration is given to preparing Fiction Writing majors
for graduate school as well
as for the current job

market. Internships in
writing-related job skills
are frequently available to
advanced Fiction Writing
students. Students have
the opportunity to participate as student editors of
Hair Trigger and in student readings and other
events. Career Nights
bring back graduates who
discuss job opportunities
in advertising; trade journalism; newspaper journalism; scriptwriting for
television. film. and radio;
technical writing; and
many other jobs such as
banking. law. and insurance. in which writing is
important.
The Fiction Writing program for both majors and
non-majors is structured
around the nationally renowned Story Works hop<E,
method of teaching writing, originated and developed by Department
Chairperson John Schultz.
The Story Workshop approach emphasizes the
interrelationships of processes of reading and writing, telling and listening,
perceiving and communicating, critiquing and
imaginative experience.
In addition to specially
designed guided discovery
activities. students receive
direct guidance from
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personal conferences with
teachers and from class recall and comment. Because
research shows that writing ability is a particularly
important skill in most career fields , Fiction Writing
also offers minors in writing for majors from other
departments.
Writing students work
with a faculty of writers
who are professionals engaged in writing novels,
plays, creative non-fiction,
essays, short stories, and
fiction for children and
young adults. Writing students are also professionally involved in business,
technical, review, and
critical writing, and many
have published widely in
their genres. The work of
Fiction Writing majors reflects this rich variety of
genre and forms.
The Fiction Writing
Department offers residencies of visiting well-known
writers and scholars-such
as Harry Mark Petrakis,
Cyrus Colter, Walter Ong,
Charles Johnson. Robley
Wilson. William Labov,
Gerald Nicosia, David
Bradley, John Wideman.
Douglas Unger, Joanne
Leedom-Ackerman, Paule
Marshall, and others-who
read their works and dis cuss writing with students.
Editors and agents talk
with students about
writing and publishing.

Students are strongly encouraged to take playwriting, screenwriting, and
writing for radio and television from the various departments that specialize
in these areas and to develop a strong general arts
and liberal arts background
"Students in our Story
Workshop program write
novels, plays, poetry,
screenplays, short stories,
and non-fiction, branching
out into all forms of writing. They also Jearn how
to be creative problem
solvers, translating their
creative and organizational
skills in writing into the
skills needed in every field
in which writing is
increasingly in demand. "

John Sclalltz
Chairperson
Fiction Writing Department

A Maior in Fiction Writing
Fiction Writing majors
must complete 38 hours of
course work, at least 30
hours of which must be
core writing courses in the
Department. The Fiction
Writing major calls for 20
hours in fiction writing
courses. 4 hours in prose
forms , 6 hours in elective
writing courses (e.g., freelance non-fiction. songwriting, playwriting,
screenwriting, and other
writing) subject to departmental approval, and 8
hours of critical reading
and writing courses. All
these courses must be beyond the College 's 9-hour

general studies writing requirement and are exclusive of literature courses.
Details of the requirements
for the Fiction Writing
major can be found in the
departmental brochure
available from the Fiction
Writing Department or the
Admissions Office .

Film and Yldeo
The strength of the Filrri
and Video Department lies
in a teaching staff of working professionals. The curriculum offers a balanced
perspective of technique
and conception with specialized courses in cinematography, lighting, sound ,
animation. editing, screenwriting, and directing.
Craft work is enhanced
by offerings in film history,
film genre, and film
criticism .

Initial emphasis is on providing practical experience
in the craft of filmmaking .
The development of te chnique is accompanied by
course work in the aesthet ics and hist ory of film .
Students learn how to
"see" as filmm akers and
how to use a visual grammar to create an emotional
experience for an audience. Columbia's curriculum reflects a conviction
that anyone seriously exploring th e medium must
move beyond technique to
considerations of content
and point of view . The
program stresses production in 16mm and 3/4-inch
video media and provides
an extensive inventory of
equipment to ensure
professional standards.
The film complex includes
Steenbeck editing facilities

for film and video; a 3,300square-foot shooting stage;
a sound studio for recording, mix, and transfer; and
an animation studio
equipped with two
Oxberry cameras.
Columbia puts a premium
on the making of an individual film that reflects the
capacity of each graduating filmmaker. The College
has established a production fund to help defray
the expense of this advanced project, which
serves as a resume to
facilitate the student's tran sition to professional life.
The quality of student
work is reflected in grant
awards received from the
American Film Institute,
the National Endowment
for the Arts, and the Illi nois Arts Council, as well
as honors at numerous film
festivals. Murder in a Mist
(1980). Where Di d You Get
That Woman ? (1 983) and
Ca t and Rat (1988) won national student Oscars, and
in 1985 Columbia students
sw ept the Academy
Awards.
Columbia College 's success is further reflected i n
the number of former students working in the industry nationwide. There are
screenwriters and cinematographers in California;
editors in New York ; an
associate producer in
Atlanta; and directors and
production managers m
Chicago and throughout
the Midwest. M any of
these professionals' oppor-

tunities resulted from
contacts made while they
were still pursuing their
film studies at Columbia.
Columbia holds an important position in the film
community of Chicago.
The Department was instrumental in the formation of
the Illinois Film Services
Division. a government office that promotes featurefilm production in Illinois.
As a result, there have
been more jobs for Chicago filmmakers and an
opportunity for students to
work on feature films shot
on location here, among
which have been The
Blues Brothers. My Bodyguard, Ordinary People.
Four Friends, Risky Business. The Color of Money,
Th e Untouchables. and
Backdraft.
The Department regularly
sponsors seminars with
well-known film personalities. A forum on the 1950s
blacklist drew Ring Lard ner. Jr. . and John Henry
Faulk to Chicago. Other
guest s have included John
Cassavet es. William
Friedkin, Joan Tewk esbury,
Buck Henry, Marcel

Ophuls. Alan Parker.
Jonathan Demme. and
Spike Lee . The Department
also sponsors the annual
Festival of Illinois Film and
Video Artists for the purpose of exhibiting and
promoting the work of the
independent producer.

AMalorln ... _.Yideo
Film and Video majors
must complete 25 hours of
basic film classes in the
Department's core curriculum. These courses cover
technical fundamentals,
the aesthetics of film. and
the principal activities of
the filmmaker at work.
Beyond the core curricu lum, the student may
choose courses from the
Film and Video Department offerings to prepare
for the precise career
sought. These courses
must total 35 additional
hours in this portion of the
major. Film and Video majors may pursue concentrations in Cinematography,
Editi ng, Sound, Producing,
Directing, Anim ation.
Screenwriting. or History
and Aesthetics.
Details of the requirements
for the Film and Video
major and concentrations
can be found in the Film
and Video departmental
brochure. Copies can be
secured from the Film and
Video Departm ent or the
Admissions Office
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Journalism
The Journalism Department's program emphasizes hands-on training
that prepares the student
for a career as a reporter.
writer. or editor in one of
the many branches of
contemporary journalismnewspaper. magazine. or
broadcast. The liberal education provided through
Columbia's general studies
program is an important
component of the journalism student's course of
study. In addition. the
Department strongly recommends that every journalism student take 24
additional credits in the
humanities. The interplay
between evolving competence in the journalist's
craft and a growing knowledge of the things that
have always concerned
human beings helps to develop the student's sophistication and ability as a
journalist.
Students may choose a
concentration in any of the
major media. A large number of magazine-specific
courses are now available,
and these. in combination
with regular departmental
courses. will prepare students for a career in consumer magazines or in the
many trade and business
magazines that publish in

the Chicago area. If students wish to write for
television or radio. they
may combine Journalism
Department writing
courses with technical
courses offered by the
broadcast departments.
Students may also tailor
a program that combines
courses with another department-such as science
writing and reporting, photojournalism. business writing, or magazine design.
The background for all
of these concentrations
comes from the Department's basic courses.
Students move from thesG
basics into their chosen
concentrations and into
areas of writing and reporting that require special
skills: public affairs. courts
and the law. investigative
reporting. science. sports.
human interest news. interpretive reporting, editorial
writing, magazine editing,
magazine production. and
other practical courses.
Columbia's journalism
courses are taught by
practicing professionals
who work full time in the
various Chicago media.
A special lecture/discussion series with distinguished local and national
journalism professionals
and an extensive internship program that places
students in area media
and businesses provide
practical exposure to the
variety of careers available
in this field .

"Columbia 's Journalism
majors are trained for
careers that bring intellectual stimulation and social
responsibility. "

Nat Lehrmcls
Chairperson
Journalism Department

A Mafor In Joumal•
Journalism majors must
complete a total of 42
hours of course work in
the Department. The curriculum provides introductory studies in the fields of
mass communications and
journalism and basic
courses in the methods
of writing and editing for
the various media . It also
offers a rich variety of
electives in the many
kinds of reporting, newswriting, and editing. The
Journalism major requires
students to demonstrate
typing and word processing skills. and if a minimum standard cannot be
met (35 words per minute).
keyboard training must be
taken .
Details of the requirements
for the Journalism major
and concentrations can be
found in the Journalism
departmental brochure.
Copies can be secured
from the Journalism
Department or the
Admissions Office.
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Liberal Education
The Liberal Education
Department offers courses
in history, the humanities.
and the social sciences.
Although no major is offered. Liberal Education
plays an integral role in
producing inquisitive and
versatile artists and media
professionals whose technical expertise is enhanced
by this broader spectrum
of knowledge and thoughtful concern for what is
important in human life.
Our changing, rapidly
expanding world places
increasing emphasis on
interdisciplinary insight.
In keeping with this need
and with a commitment to
producing artists and media professionals who are
both skilled and sensitive
to the society in which
they practice their crafts.
Columbia requires 48 hours
of general studies.
Students are encouraged
to pursue these courses
throughout their four years
of undergraduate study
(complementing major
course work). with heavier
emphasis on general studies in the first two years
The Social Sciences
include anthropology,
economics. geography,

political science. psychology, and sociology.
Frequently emphasized are
contemporary issues in society and critical skills
needed to make responsible judgements.
The History program
unfolds the distinctive features of the United States.
from its colonial beginnings to the present. and
of other major nations and
continents. The lively reality of the past is interesting in its own right and
can also illuminate our
time as the continuing
human panorama unfolds.
Humanities courses probe
the rich cultural heritage
of the human race evident
in the arts. music. philosophy, religion. and foreign
language . This develops a
student's capacity to discover. to understand, and
to enjoy the results of human creativity and aspirations.
"A liberally educated artist
or media professional has
a more solid grasp of the
substance and range of
human life. This becomes
a springboard for achieving
excellence in one's own
career. resiliency in pursuing alternative goals. and a
deeper measure of
personal satisfaction . ..

lesle v.....
Chairperson
Liberal Education
Department

.............
Columbia's Management
Department offers comprehensive preparation for careers in the business of the
arts. entertainment. media.
and fashion. The program
prepares students for staff
and managerial positions
in arts organizations and
the entertainment. media.
and fashion industries.
In addition. courses are
offered to equip the individual visual or performing artists and entrepreneurs who
wish to start their own
businesses to deal with
business and economic
issues. Finally, the program prepares students
who want to continue their
studies in graduate or
professional schools.
The faculty features leading figures in management
fields. Several instru ctors
hold executive posts with
major recording compa nies. broadcast and motion
picture corporations. talent
agencies. and fashion retailers . Others occupy top
staff positions in government arts agencies.
not-for-profit arts organizations. and community arts
councils. The faculty also
includes lawyers and
accountants with expertise
in the arts. entertainment.
and media . as well as working creative artists and designers who combine their
creative talents with a firm
grasp of busmess reaht1es.
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Internships are an integral
part of the Management
Department. bringing together theoretical concepts
and administrative skills in
practical on-site situations.
By working with leading
organizations in the
Chicago area. qualified students have the opportunity
to gain hands-on experience and make contacts
necessary for a successful
career in the arts . entertainment. media. or fashion . The student. the
Department. and the sponsor work together to make
the internship an exciting
catalyst in the student's
college career.
"Good management skills
are vital for anyone.
Because we are concerned
with the quality of life in
every community, we focus
on educating those committed to the arts. entertainment. media. and fashion
industries. ..

J. Dennis Rich
Chairperson
Management Department

A.... lnMaa•1•••111
Management majors must
complete 42 credit hours
of course work in the
Department. Required
study includes a core curriculum (18 credit hours) . a
concentration (15 credit
hours). advanced courses
(6 hours). and Department
electives (3 credit hours).
The core curriculum is
designed to provide students with the basic knowledge and skills they will
need to pursue careers in
arts. entertainment. media.
or fashion management.
Advanced courses provide
greater depth of study and
lead to greater knowledge
and skill in selected areas.
Concentration courses focus more specifically on
the issues. concerns. and
business practices in the
student's field of interest.

The program of the
Marketing Communication
Department consists of
three components as
follows.

..........

Students develop a broad
knowledge of advertising
principles and methods.
They acquire specific
expertise in any area of
advertising of individual
interest.

..........

Students develop the
relevant skills necessary
for the organization. planning. and evaluation of
business and non-business
goals. and they learn to
create and implement
marketing strategies.

The concentrations open
to Management majors are
Music Business. Performing Arts Management.
Visual Arts Management.
Fashion Management.
Media Management.
Computer Management in
the Arts. and General
Management.

Students develop an
understanding of the
planned management
function of public relations. They learn skills tha
help organizations reach
and influence their target
audiences.

Details of the requirements
for the Management maj or
and concentrations may be
found in the Management
Department brochure.
Copies may be secured
from the Management
Departm ent or the
Admissions Office

The Department brings to
its students the attention
of faculty who provide ad·
vi ce and counsel in the
development of each stu ·
dent's program . The teach
ing strengths of the
Department of Marketmg
Commumcat10n are re ·
fleeted 1n th e fact that all
faculty members are work·

Public blatlons
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ing professionals, being
full-time practitioners in
advertising agencies. marketing companies. and
public relations agencies.

lhe Internship

......,.m

An internship in a Chicago
advertising, marketing, or
public relations agency is
often the springboard to
entry into the profession .
The Department provides
upper division students
(juniors and seniors) with
the opportunity to intern
as part of their program at
Columbia. The internship
earns credits that are included as part of the total
hours needed for a major.
"Communication
dominates our society as
perhaps the single most
influential human activity.
More than half of all Americans work in jobs that produce or distribute
information. In our
Department, we provide
students with an intensive
understanding of the
disciplines of Advertising,
Marketing, and Public
Relations. Our mission is
to prepare students to enter the professional work
force. "

John Tcrili
Chairperson
Marketing Communication
Department

AMalar in .nettng
Connunicatlon
Students who declare a
major in Marketing
Communication may pursue a concentration in
Advertising, Marketing, or
Public Relations. A core
curriculum of 15 credit
hours is supplemented
with 27 credit hours in the
student's area of specialization, totalling 42 required
credit hours.
For details of the course
requirements. students
should consult the departmental brochure available
from the Marketing
Communication Department or from the
Admissions Office.

Photography
Columbia 's Department of
Photography educates undergraduate . graduate. and
continuing education students through a vital mix
of academic programs.
a series of lectures and
workshops and co ntinual
exhibits . Through the
Department's foundation
courses. photography is
made accessible to interested high school graduates. The intent is to teach
technical competency
while providing the aesthetic stimulation that allows students to achieve
individual levels of creative
involvement. In the process. students acquire important problem -solving
skills which will advance
their intellectual and
career potential.
The Department offers
three specialized program s
of study: the Fine Arts
Photography, PhotoJournalism. and Professional
Photography sequences
Courses are arranged in
three divisions to help
students follow a structured plan of study The
foundation courses that
comprise Division I ac quaint students with
technique . theory. and
criticism in both black-andwhite and color in da rkroom and critique settmgs .
Division II courses focus
on more specific tec hni cal
conce rns and subject orien tall ons. Co urses deal With
expe rimental processes .
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interdisciplinary uses of
the medium. historical and
critical analysis, aesthetics. and traditional professional and technical
practice. In addition. the
Department offers study in
image-making through
Experimental Photo/
Graphic Technique
courses. These classes
demonstrate the creative
application of light, electricity, heat. and sound
through interactive and
generative uses of electrographic devices and printing
processes Division III
courses are advanced practice and theory seminars.
Each involves a commitment to an in-depth project or practice for the full
semester.
The Department's facilities
include group, individual.
and specialized darkrooms.
In addition to modern
black-and-white darkrooms. facilities for color .
lithography. and other
graphic arts are available.
including a 3.300- squarefoot photo studio with full
support spaces capable of
serving ten shooting bays
simultaneously. The
Photography complex has
also committed a substantial amount of space.
equipment. and support

technology to the use of
computer imaging.
The faculty of working
professionals includes artists who have exhibited
widely, photographers employed in commercial practice. and published writers
who work in the areas of
criticism. history, and
theory
"We are interested in bringing together aesthetics,
art. and professional photography-not in having a
dichotomy. We believe
strongly that the professional photographer is one
with a good general education who can apply knowledge from diverse areas
such as art history and literature to the solving of
photographic problems. "

John Mulv•y
Chairperson
Photography Department

A Major in Photography
Depending on the area of
concentration. photography majors must complete
36 or 37 hours of courses
in the Department's core
curriculum. which consists
of courses in fundamental
photography and darkroom. studio photography,
the history of art and
photography, fundamental
techniques in the arts . and
the use of large-format
cameras. The Photography
major offers three concen trations : Fine Arts
Photography, Professional
Photography. and Photojournalism.

The Fine Arts Photography
concentration aims to develop students into photographic artists. Beyond the
core curriculum. 20 hours
of study in the Department
are required, in courses
that enlarge and refine the
student's aesthetic sense
and repertoire of photographic techniques.
The Professional
Photography concentration
aims to integrate courses
from art. graphics. and advertising in order to give
students an understanding
of the profession. The
Professional Photography
concentration requires 15
hours of study in the
Department beyond the
core requirements.
The Photojournalism concentration brings together
the disciplines of photography and journalism and re quires course work in both
fields of study for its
completion.
Students should consult
the Department's brochure
for a full statement of requirements of each of the
concentrations. Copies can
be secured from the
Photography Department
or the Admissions Office.
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Science/
Mathematics
Since its inception. the
Science/Mathematics
Department has served as
an important adjunct to
the professional training of
Columbia students. The
curriculum. designed specifically for those concentrating in the performing.
visual. and communications arts, gives students
basic scientific instruction
and a mastery of mathematics fundamentals.
Columbia· s Science/Mathematics Department offers a
unique approach not found
elsewhere in the country.
A primary objective of
the program is to equip
students with the comprehensive scientific and
mathematical background ,
adaptability, and flexibility
they will need in order to
evolve with changes in the
world around them and
deal with specific changes
in their professional disci plines. Thus. rational thinking and problem solving
are major objectives of the
program. To prepare students adequately and to
integrate the various disciplines with the sciences

and mathematics. actual
problems encountered by
students in their respective fields are featured in
daily course work. The program also offers semesterlength projects in which
students use their respective fields of interest to
pursue a topic in science
or mathematics. Topics
selected for videotaped
projects have included
fossil fuels. solar energy.
gasohol, biomass. wind
power. air pollution. the
ozone layer. laser applications. statistics in everyday life. mathematics in
the arts. and mathematics
and the media . Invariably,
the interaction of mathematics and science with
the arts and media is enhanced by this type of
practical. hands- on approach. The students see
clearly that science and
mathematics are integral
to understanding the world
in which they live.
The Department also seeks
to fill the knowledge gap
between the scientific/political decision-makers and
the lay public on current
issues such as energy policy, economy, ed ucation.
genetic engineering, and
nuclear war. The curriculum is designed to educate
students so that they may
participate intelligently in
the national debate of such
survival concerns.
The Math Assistance
Program offers peer tutoring in the Science/Math
Learning Center.

Television
Few of today's college
students can remember a
world without television.
They have grown up with
TV as an integral part of
their lives. and in turn,
TV has grown up with
them. Television is no
longer just an entertainer;
it has become an educator.
politician, reporter. open
forum, and. at times. a
champion of many causes.
The Television Department
at Columbia College has
kept pace with the growth
of the medium by constantly restructuring the
curriculum to serve the
ever-changing needs of the
industry-an industry that
includes not only local stations. but networks and
entire channels, through
cable and satellite, de voted to news, sports.
movies. and music. not to
mention corporate television (which has grown to
huge proportions) . educational, and governmental
broadcasting.
To prepare our students
for a place in these industries, the College hires topname professionals whose
every day is spent in the
business to which these
students aspire. The professionals share their expertise on a daily, sometimes
hourly, basis with our
students. These men and
women are supported by a
fully trained staff and stateof-the-art equipment.

which is being augmented
and improved upon each
year. The full-time faculty,
which is but a fraction of
the full complement. are
all experts who are educating our students on a daily
basis.
Available to students for
their use are two fully
equipped color studios;
editing suites of the highest quality capable of the
most sophisticated on- and
off-line editing; field production gear; and a threecamera remote unit, which
puts a mobile control
room, with Chicago as its
set, at the disposal of new,
outside projects It is a
unit of which any broadcast station would be
proud. Ultimately, all of
these elements are aimed
at leading graduating
students to an appropriate
position in one of the described phases of the
television industry. Furthermore, to prepare the student for life, the Television
Department offers a wide
range of opportunities in
its work-study (internship)
program. There are more
students interning in
professional broadcasting
programs from Columbia
College than any other
such program in the
Midwest.
However, the end of a
student's academic career
is only the beginning of a

career in one of the many
areas of broadcasting-a
career built on a firm foundation of fundamental
skills learned at Columbia
College. These skills will
allow our students to work
creatively in production
crafts such as producing,
directing, and writing; in
administrative positions in
programming, sales, promotion. and research; and in
the talent areas of commercial announcing, news
anchoting, reporting, and
finally even as performers
of television drama.
"Television can translate
the immediacy of the
moment, in the most vital
terms. to all aspects of
life's joys and sorrows.
The curriculum of this
Department is tuned to
bring about an understanding of the technical
methods that will help
students prepare themselves to translate ideas
into action. In addition. it
is our aim to combine this
technical understanding
with the aesthetics which
will bring home to the consumer/vie wer the soul of
all that can come from
television at its best. To be
a successful graduate in
this field requires not just
a knowledge of technique.
but an understanding of
the art of Jiving as th e ultimate achievement. This is
what we offer to our
studen ts. "

Edwft L Monis
Chairperson
Television Department

AMalarlnT..._.
The Television Major is
devoted to the intensely
technical part of the business with a rich application of aesthetics. Five
concentrations are offered
in the areas of Production.
Producing, Directing, Field
Production and Editing,
and Corporate Television.
Variations are possible
within some of these
concentrations. Course
requirements vary between
28 and 37 credit hours in
addition to the core
curriculum.
For selected students.
in cooperation with the
Journalism Department. a
major in Broadcast
Journalism (Television) is
offered . This major gives
attention to the management, writing, and producing aspirations of students
and consists of a total of
55 credit hours taken in
the Television and
Journalism departments.
A monthly news program.
"600 South," is a key part
of the program focused in
the Television Department

and is a primary focus of
three classes that assemble this effort. Broadcast
Journalism students also
produce a new public affairs program each month
in addition to the news.
To extend potential
working life experience.
the Television Department
students produce two
other broadcast format
programs: "Music Alive."
in cooperation with the
Mayor's Office of Special
Events. which is seen on
thirty-seven cable systems
across the Chicago area;
and "Behind the Screen."
a "soap opera" which is
produced in cooperation
with the Theater/Music
Department and uses only
students as its actors. Both
of these programs are distributed throughout the
College, on Access Cable.
and on as many as sixty
Chicago-area cable systems. The latter program
is also seen via satellite at
164 other colleges and uni versities through the facilities of U-Net, the network
of the National Association
of College Broadcasters.
Details of the requirements
for the Television ma]or
and concentrations ca n be
found in the departme ntal
brochure available from
the Television Department
or the Admissions Offi ce .
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Columbia's Theater/Music
Department offers a program aimed at equipping
its students with the skills
needed to fully develop
their careers. Performance
is considered to be the key
to progress. The faculty
and staff are all working
professionals- active and
prominent members of
Chicago's lively theater
and music communities.
The Department stresses
intensive one-on-one training in all of the technical
aspects of the profession
and supplies a multitude
of opportunities for applying this learning in
performance situations.
Theater majors must learn
some of the basics about
every aspect of the profession . Along with these
core courses. students
with a concentration in
acting must take a combi nation of traditional
courses in scene study,
spoken and sung vocal
technique. body movement. acting before the
camera. and theatrical
styles. In addition. they
are able to choose among
studies in audition tech niques. improvisation.
stage combat. accents and
dialects. singing and

musicals. and other subjects of general interest
in the field. Extensive train ing in stage management
and in set. costume. lighting. and makeup design
and construction is available for those interested
in a concentration in the
technical and design
aspects of theater.
The Contemporary
American Music Program
emphasizes popular forms
of jazz. rock. blues. and
music for the theater.
providing students with a
firm foundation in performance. either as singers.
instrumentalists. or composers; in musicianshipear training. sight singing.
and notation skills; and
in keyboard harmony.
Courses also emphasize
practical procedures such
as how to use a microphone. compose film
music. work in a recording
studio. perform in an
ensemble. and more.
The Theater/Music
Department produces a
seven -show subscription
season for general theater
audiences At the 400-seat
Emma and Oscar Getz
Theater. we present fully
mounted productions of
two large-cast plays or
musicals and one concert.
featuring our Faculty
Ensemble as duectors.
designers. and leading per formers. composers. and
mus1c dnectors In the
80-seat New Studio. we
present full productions of
three smaller plays and

one musical or concert.
All of the performers and
most of the designers are
students; occasionally.
graduates of the program
are hired as the directors
and designers. In addition.
many all-student workshop
productions and recitals
are presented each semester in the 80-seat Classic
Studio as well as in the
New Studio and in the
Getz Theater. Auditions
for all shows are open
to anyone taking courses
in the Department. In
addition. Columbia's
Theater/Music students
may take advantage of professional internships frequently available with
local companies.
"The performing arts are
collaborative by nature.
By learning within a professional environment. the stu dents in the Theater/Music
Department see first -hand
just how this collaborative
process works and what is
expected of each individual within the community
And. because they are
working side by side with
professionals. they are
much more prepared for
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the rigors of earning a
Jiving in their chosen field
than typical beginning
professionals usually are. "

Sheldon Patinkin
Chairperson
Theater/Music Department

AMaior in Musicallheater
Performance
Offered jointly by the
Dance and Theater/Music
Departments, the major in
Musical Theater Performance trains students specifically in the performance
of musicals and offers an
integrated curriculum of
courses in the disciplines
of dance. theater, and music. Students pursuing this
major concentrate in one
of these particular disciplines; course requirements include 42 hours of
core courses in all three
disciplines (including
music theory, singing and
dance techniques, and act ing), and 15 additional
hours of classes in the
student's particular
discipline
Advanced students take
Musical Theater Performance Workshop, a two semester course that culminates in the production of
a studio musi cal in the
spring semester. They also

take Professional Survival
and How to Audition. a
course in the mechanics of
preparing and presenting
audition material.

A Maior in theater/Music
Theater/Music majors may
choose from several concentrations in either
Theater or Music. It is
also possible to combine
Theater and Music as a
double major.
Music majors must
complete 23 hours of core
courses. Theater majors
must complete 25 hours of
core courses a nd six hours
of departmental courses
that count as general studies electives. Music majors
may choose concentrations
in Music Composition,
Vocal Performance. Instrumental Performance, and
Music Direction. Theater
majors may select from
concentrations in Acting,
Costume Design, Set
Design, Lighting Design,
Technical Aspects, Playwriting, or Directing.
Pursuit of any of these
concentrations often calls
for the student to commit
additional time to specialized course work beyond
the customary 60 hours for
the major itself. And
students who wish to perform in addition to taking
classes must understand
that time needed for rehearsals and performances
should be regarded as
extra-curricular.
Details of the requirements

for the Theater/Music
major and concentrations
can be found in the
Theater and Music departmental brochures. Copies
can be secured from the
Theater/Music Department
or the Admissions Office.

Course
Descriptions

Descriptions of the
courses offered at
Columbia College are
presented here alphabetically by department. then
numerically by course number. Course descriptions
consist of the following
items : the course number;
the title of the course; the
number of credit hours
earned for successful completion of the course;
a brief description of the
purpose and content of the
course; and. where applicable. the prerequisites for
registration.
For general information
about programs of study
and majors. consult the
appropriate departmental
description (see pp. 22-39)
For detailed information
about majors and concentrations. including course
requirements. consult the
appropriate departmental
brochure. available from
the departmental office or
the Admissions Office.
Courses. prerequisites.
descriptions. and credi t
hours listed here are subject to change and may
not be offered each semester. For current offerings .
consult the current Class
Schedule . available from
the Admissions Office

Academic Computing
35-2500
Foundations of Computer
Applications
3 cr.
This class provides an over view of computers and their
operation with hands-on experience. Topics covered are
word processing, telecommunications. electronic spreadsheets. database management.
and computer graphics using
the latest in Macintosh application software packages.
35-2510
Advanced Macintosh
Applications
3 cr.
Students who want to move
beyond the introductory concepts presented in the Foundations of Computer Applications
class will be introduced to advanced topics in word processing. spreadsheets. database
management. graphics using
dedicated application software . and integrated software
packages such as Microsoft
Works .
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2551
BASIC Programming
3 cr.
Beginners All Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC)
was created in the 1960s as a
simplified method for learning
computer programming. This
course will introduce students
to the steps of efficiently designing. writing, testing. and
debugging programs in the
BASIC language. Lab time is
provided.

35-2552
Advanced Programming
3 cr.
Students will learn advanced
programming techniques. in
particular. data structures and
algorithms for animation. imaging. and interactive programming.
Prerequisite. C Programming.
35-2560
HyperCard on the Macintosh
3 cr.
This class will provide an overview to HyperCard and programming in HyperTalk.
HyperCard has been described
as a software erector set because it allows novices to do
many things that only programmers could do in the past. It
permits users to easily bring
into their programs other resou rces. such as video. slides.
CD-ROM. sound. and animation .
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2561
Introduction to the Mach1tosh
1 cr.
This introductory class is designed to give students handson experience in using the
Macintosh computer. In addition to learning how to manipulate the desktop menus of the
Macintosh operating system using a mouse. students will be
introduced to a variety of software including word processing. paint packages.
HyperCard. and computer
games.
35-2562
Personal Desktop Publishing
1 cr .
Exploring the use of the Macintosh computer as a tool for personal desktop publishing. this
course treats the following topics desktop publishing equip-
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ment. elementary word processing techniques. page layout
and design. the incorporation
of images into publications.
and printing.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2563

Creating Presentations on the
Macintosh
1 cr.
Using the presentation graphics software package Aldus
Persuasion. this class will
teach students to create dynamic presentations that include slides. handouts.
speaker notes, overhead projections. and graphics It is designed for students who are
interested in advertising, public administration, marketing,
management. education. and
television.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2564

Mac Hack
1 cr.
Students explore the Macintosh System and Finder. Topics covered will include: inits,
control devices. fonts management. and DAs. Students will
learn how to recover data from
crashed disks and will be
given the opportunity to access on-line local bulletin
boards and download public
domain software.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2565

Word Processing on the liM
1 cr.
This course is an introduction
t o w ord processing in the IBM
environment using Word Perfect Topics covered will in clude BASIC editing,
formatti ng a document, inserting graphics. and printing

35-2566

Advanced Word Processing on
the Macintosh
1 cr.
This class is designed for stu dents who want to move be yond the basics in word
processing. The class will use
Microsoft Works for the Macmtosh and will treat page layout
and design; methods for creating a table of contents. footnotes. and endnotes; indexing;
outlining; and adding graphics
to documents.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2567

Macintosh Management
1 cr.
This class explores the use of
the computer as a tool to assist in the decision-making
process. Students will use the
spreadsheet. graphics. database. telecommunications. and
word processing tools in Microsoft Works to solve realworld management problems.
Although this class is designed primarily for students
with a Marketing or Management major. any student who
wishes to improve problemsolving skills will find this
class useful.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2600

Database Management
3 cr.
This study of databases will in clude efficient organization. retrieval. and structuring of
information and will treat both
relational databases and conceptual models for databases.
Students will build databases
and w ork with computer soft -

ware such as dBase III or Filemaker.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.
35-2700

Computer Graphics and
Applications I
3 cr.
This course introduces computer graphic terms , concepts.
and applications in the visual
arts and explores electronic imaging and animation on a micro-based system The goa l of
this class is to address the
unique imaging and animation
capabilities of this new technology and to begin to develop
imaging and animation skills
on a graphics-based computer
system. Lectures. labs. and exposure to contemporary work
in the medium will bring into
perspective this rapidly evolving communications art medium.
35-2708

2·D Computer Animation
3 cr.
An introduction to animation
and graphics motion using the
Commodore Amiga, this
course will emphasi ze elements of storytelling and
scripting . experimentation
with time structure. and basic
principles of animated motion.
Students will be exposed to
several different techni ques of
2-D computer-based animation .
Prerequisite: Computer Graph i cs and Applications r

possibilities on a graphicsbased computer system It w1ll
also investigate various modes
of output from the computer
with emphas1s on merging traditional fine art producuon
methods with comput er out put. Lectures. labs. and exposure to contemporary work in
the medium will bring computer graphics into perspective
as an art form.
Prerequisite · Computer Graphics and Applications 1
35-2711

2·D Imaging: Targa
4 cr.
This is the first course m a
two-course sequence utilizing
professional. PC graphics workstations. Students begin to explore the more complex 2-D
image generation and manipu lation options available on full color systems. Emphasis will
be on the integration of drawing, scanned images. image
processing, and 2-D paint
graphics into high-resolutiOn
images for output to deVIces
such as printers and film re corders . Projects are des1gned
to apply student 's conceptual
ability and aesthetic awareness in art. photography, de sign, or computer graphics.
while refining techmcal skills
in preparation for advancedlevel w ork .
Prerequisite. Computer Graph iCS and Applications r
35-2712

2·D l. .glag: Maclatosll

35-2710

4 cr.

Experimental Imaging

Th1s course will explore the
use of obJec t -oriented graph1cs
for illustration. graphic arts.
and fine arts appl!cations. usmg the Macmtosh computer.
Emphas1s w11I be on the mas-

4 cr.
With an emphasis on larger
pro1ect s and experimental approac hes to image generati on
and output. thi s continuatiOn
of Computer Graph1cs and Ap pl!cation s I will explore 2-D
and 3-D imagmg. 1mage processmg. and 1mage sequ enci ng
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tery of high-resolution graph ics production, using Postscript drawing and text tools.
and integration of draw-type illustration, typography, raster
graphics. and scanned images.
Students will learn how to produce camera- ready art on a
computer (including computerbased color separations), how
to create display type, techniques of perspective rendering, and extended output
options of object-oriented
graphics. Students are expected to produce a final project in the area of their choice.
Prerequisite: Computer Graphi cs and Applications I.

presentations. Special effects,
transitional devices, wipes.
fades, dissolves, and timelapse imagery for sequencing
images will also be included.
Students will work on projects
designed to develop facility
and creative expression with
the software tools. Exposure to
contemporary Macintoshbased video graphics will
round out the material covered
in this course.
Prerequisite: Computer Graphics and Applications I.

35-2714
2·D/3·D Imaging: Targa
4 cr.

This class will explore techniques and approaches to digitization, manipulation, and
enhancement of two-dimen sional imagery. Students w i ll
i nvestigate the extended use
of paintbox and enhancement
programs and the use of vid eotape and photography as imaging sources. Issues of image
alteration and the role of the
computer in exploring means
of representation w ill be addressed.
Prerequisite: Computer Graph ics and Applications I.

This course introduces 3-D
modeling and rendering soft ware and advanced imageprocessing techniques.
Students will explore 3-D envi ronments for creative imaging
applications together with ad vanced image -processing techniques. The emphasis will be
on refining and synthesizing
images from multiple imaging
sources, including scanner and
video input into medium- and
high -resolution, color bitmapped images outputing to
digital printers and film recorders.
Prerequisite· 2-D Imaging:
Targa.
35-2717
Macintosh II: Motion Graphics
4 cr.
Th is studio course is an intro duction to desktop multimedia
presentations. It will explore 2D and 3-D software options for
creati ng, manipulating, animating, and combining images for

35-2722
Digital Darkroom: Image
Capture and Manipulation
3 cr.

35-2740
Programming for Computer
Graphics I
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to both BASIC and the sophisticated visual graphics avail able through exploration of
graphic programming routines.
Students will make use of basic mathematical and algorithmic techniques and will
explore their applicati on to
computer graphics, imaging ,
and animation.
Prerequisite: Computer Graph i cs and Applica tions I. an
equivalent course, or comparable experi ence.

35-2743
Programming for Computer
Graphics II
3 cr.
Expanding on the skills and experiences developed in Programmmg for Computer
Graphics I using BASIC. topics
covered will include image
processing, animation, interactivity, and the creation of picture data files and/or libraries
of computer graphic techniques which can be shared
with other applications. Students will be encouraged to apply their work in Programming
II to their own projects in computer graphics, art, photography, or animation.
Prerequisite: Programming for
Computer Graphics I or permission of the instructor.
35-2745
HyperCard and Interactive
Media
4 cr.
HyperCard combines graphics
and information management
tools with an English-like programming language, providing
users who have little or no programming experience w ith a
powerful set of tools for modifying the Macintosh User Interface and creating interactive
presentations combining graphi cs. text. and sound. The fun damental goal of the course is
to provide an understanding of
how the design process. immediately evident in image -making and animation. affects
interactive presentation of in formation . Students will also
learn the basic elements of programming, in cluding algorithms. data stru ctures, and
control structures, through tu -

torial examples in HyperTalk.
Prerequisite: Computer Graph ics and Application s I or previous Macintosh experience.
35-2759
Computer Graphics and VIdeo I
4 cr.
This course is designed to provide (1) a technical grounding
in vi deo signals and properties
as they apply to computer
graphic input and output and
(2) an exposure to the creative
options of merging computer
graphics with video. Basic
video editing and signal testing equipment will be covered.
Portable camcorders will be
used to acquire raw footage.
The Amiga computer system
will be used as paintbox. special effects generator, realtime image processor, and
animation tool. Contemporary
work merging video images
with computer graphics will
be shown throughout the se mester.
Prerequisite: 2-D Computer
Animation.
35-2760
Computer Graphics and VIdeo !I
4 cr.
This second-level course will
focus on the creative possibili ties and aesthetic issues involving the merger of
computer graphics and video.
The class will encompass the
theory and practice of this dynamic media form through lecture, examples of
contemporary artists' work.
and studio-based work . Some
of the studio-based techniques
that will be demonstrated in
class are creative editing and
the assembly of processed
video, computer graphic animations, and music onto videotape.
Prerequisite: Computer Graph i cs and Video I.
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35-2781

35-2900

35-9002

3·D llodellnt aiMI Anl...tlon I

ProfeulonaiAppllcatlons In 2·D
Computer Graphics

Independent Project: Academic
Computlnt

4 cr.

Variable

This is a course that is intended for advanced students
who have completed a number
of computer graphics courses
and can apply themselves to a
professional project. Truevision
Tips software on an IBM-compatible computer will be used.
Students will be involved as
computer graphic artists in the
production of scripts for broadcast video graphics. The resulting computer paintbox artwork
will be aired on a local cable
channel as part of FYI. an electronic billboard for non-profit
and arts organizations.
Prerequisite· Two computer
graphic art courses and permission of the instructor.

An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curricu lum .
Prior to registration, the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj-

4 cr.
The objective of this course is
to provide a basic introduction
to three-dimensional graphics
and hands-on proficiency with
3-D modeling and animation
software for artists, designers.
and animators. The course will
cover the fundamentals of 3-D
computer graphics, including
object-oriented graphics and
the Cartesian coordinate system . The lecture and lab components of the course will
introduce basic 3-D animation
concepts and the construction
and manipulation of objects in
three-dimensional space, including modeling, lighting,
rendering, and image enhancement.
Prerequisite. Computer Graphics and Applications I

35-8888
35-2782

Internship: Computint

3·D llodellnt and Animation II

Variable

4 cr.

This class will explore current
principl es of computer animation in 3-D space through a developmental process working
from simple concepts and exercises to more complex motion
routines. A variety of computer-based animation tools
and methods will be explored,
including motion paths, hierarchical movement. articulated
motion. scaling and rotation.
object transformation. gravitati onal effects. animation of
camera views. and metamorphosi s The class will utilize
Advanced Animation UNIX
workstations.
Prerequisite 3-D M odeling and
Animation I

Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite.· 3.0 GPA or better; Junior standing; or permission of the department
chairperson.

35-9001

Independent Project: Computer
Graphics
Variable
An Independent Project i s designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. t o study an
area that is not at present
available in the curri culum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the pro ject.
Prerequisite. Permissi on of the
departm ent chairperson

ect .

Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.
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Art and Design
22-1100

Art In Chicago Now
3 cr.
This course encourages dialogue about contemporary
ideas and issues in art from
the studiO artist's point of
view. Students attend current
exhibits and lectures in the
Chicago area as the basic resource for the class. The
course is open to any student
interested in developing an un derstanding of contemporary
art.
22-1110

Photo Communications
3 cr.
This course. required for graphi cs majors. will provide stu dents with a better
understanding of photographic
images and their applica tion in
design In shooting photo graphs that are specifically
destined for design layouts,
students will develop a better
visual language, enhancing
photo selection and editing
skills. Students will learn to
previsualize not only the look
of the design but also the
structure and form of the photographs they shoot. The basic
format will be 35mm location
photography and tabletop and
lighting work. Alternate ways
to genera te photographic im ages will be covered. including
high contrast. photoposterization. tone line. halftone. photomontage, and the photo
mosaic.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Photography I, Darkroom Workshop I. Graphic Design: Introduction. Advertising A r t:
Introduction. and Typography
and Letterforms: Beginning.

22-1113

22-1122

22- 1140

Forms of Art

History of Art II

Survey of African Art

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

Artists' perceptions of time.
space. and form as expressed
in the painting, sculpture. and
architecture of different cul tures and times are examined
and compared through discussions. slides. fi eld trips, and
gallery visits. M ay substitute
for Art History I or Art History
II.

From the art of the Italian Renaissance to that of the present
day, this course emphasizes
the connections between historical views and contemporary attitudes. A continuation
of History of Art I, but can be
taken independently.

This course is a survey of African art emphasizing form . aesthetics, and influences on
Western art.

22-1125

22-11 15

History of Twentieth Century
Art

History of Architecture I

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course will survey the history of Modern Art beginning
with the development of Impressionism and Post-Impressionism in the 1890s to the
major currents and developments in twentieth-century
European and American art.
i.e . Cubism. Surrealism. Dada,
and Abstract Expressionism.
The International Style of architecture and design and the
teachings of such institutions
as the Bauhaus w ill also be
studied .

Human thought and aspirations are revealed through this
study of styles of architecture
and building techniques. Exterior style. interior design, and
fu rni ture and decorative arts
are examined through their relationshtps to the structu re of
buildings
22- 1116

History of Architecture II
3 cr.
Philosophy of design and con ceptual approaches to bui lding
construction are stressed in
this overview of all major
styles of architecture and interior design from the seventeenth century to the present.
Prerequisite: History of Architecture I.
22-1121

History of Art I
3 cr.
This course directs students to
the early cultural heritage of
Western society, beginning
with the art of caves and proceeding to the Gothic cathe drals. Students become
familiar with the mythological
systems and beliefs underlying
the artistic monuments of the
Greeks. Minoans. Romans .
Egyptians, Sumerians. and
other ancient cultures.

22- 1135

Modernism

22-1150

Survey of Primitive Art
3 cr.
This course will examine the
work of non-technological peoples from different areas
throughout the world . The art
work that will be studied is
motivated by the need to produce artworks related to ceremonies and rituals.
22- 1205

The Art Director/Copywriter
Team
4 cr.
This course teaches art and advertising majors to work together on advertising projects
as i s done in many advertising
agencies. Each team will consist of one art director and one
copywriter throughout the
course.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

3 cr.

22-2110

Focusing on the period from
1907 to 1957. modernism w ill
look at the international styles
of architecture, art, design,
and furniture; the teachings of
such institutions as the Bauhau s; and individuals such as
Kadinsky, Rodchenko. Gropius.
Mies van der Rohe, and
M oholy-Nagy.

Advertising Art: Introduction
3 cr.
This course covers the basic
principles of advertising, from
conception through produc tion, and places an emphasis
upon forming a unique promotional concept for a product.
Students lea rn to develop and
present their ideas through the
creative visual aspects of de sign and layout.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing (may be taken concurrently).
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22-2112

Advertising Communication
3 cr .
Basic communication theories
in solving concrete advertising
problems are applied. Heavy
emphasis is placed on the perceptual, psychological, and
business determinants of advertisi ng in print and television.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2115

Advertising Design
3 cr.
Conceptual skills in both verbal and visual advertising are
taught to develop an understanding of the importance of
fusing visual images with verbal expression when communicating ideas in advertising and
visual graphics.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2150

Advertising Production
Techniques
3 cr.
This course is designed to familiarize students with basic
production procedureskeyline . pasteup, and other
practices- to produce cameraready art. Printing processes
and methods of production are
also covered.
Prerequisite · Division I.

22-2155

Graphic Production Techniques:
Advanced
3 cr.
This course covers professional photographic techniques and materials as they
apply to graphic layout production . Basic camera controls
and black-and -white film development and printing are reviewed. Advanced layout
methods and graphic production of photographs will be explored through process camera
scn:>en techniques. negative

making, and registration methods for multi-color transfer and
direct proofs.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2 170

Advanced Art Direction/
Interdisciplinary
3 cr.
Interdisciplinary teams composed of advertising and commercial photography majors
plan and execute ad campaigns. Team Projects encourage extensive interaction.
Prerequisite. Division I and II.

22-2200

Airbrush Techniques 1/Studlo
3 cr.
Various illustrative styles incorporating airbrush are surveyed.
and the functions. limitations.
and techniques of airbrush use
are considered . This course
may be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2270

Cartooning
3 cr.
This study of the history of cartooning, both here and abroad.
also surveys different types of
cartoons: editorial or political.
newspaper dailies. gags. and
comi c book art. Guest lecturers include political, gag. and
underground cartoonists . Students learn various cartooning
techniques and draw their
own cartoons .
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I.

22-2300

Children's look Illustration
3 cr.
Nineteenth- and twentieth cen tury children 's book illustrators and their techniques.

sources of inspiration. and influence are studied to give students a historical appreciation
of the art. Students are encouraged to experiment and evolve
individual graphic and illustrative styles with emphasis on
practical application of children's book illustration for
publishing.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2320

Corporate Graphics
3 cr.
Students create a logo (mark
or symbol) for an organization
and then develop related
pieces elaborating an identity.
Corporate identification systems. including methodologies.
history, development. implementation. and specifications
are examined.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2325

Concept Development In
Advertising Art and Graphic
Design
3 cr.
This course is designed to assist transfer students in
graphic design and advertising
art in strengthening their visual thinking and problemsolving skills and to introduce
them to the procedures and
graphics equipment in the Art
and Design program. Non transfer students are welcome
to take this course to sharpen
their skills in creative concept
development.
Prerequisite. Division II and III
and portfolio review.

22-2341

Creative Strategies In
Advertising Design I
3 cr.
Students work with marketing
information as the basis for
campaign visuals . The comprehensive responsibilities of the
art director. from concept to

solution. are explored through
interaction with clients and
other personnel.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2342

Creative Strategies In
Advertising Design II
3 cr.
This course continues the
study begun in Creative Strategies in Advertising Design L
Prerequisite: Creative Strategies in Advertising Design I

22-2401

Design and Layout I
3 cr.
Layout and design principles
and fundamentals of production applicable to the professional graphics industry are
presented to non -art majors
with no previous art experience.

22-2402

Design and Layout II
3 cr.
Thi s course continues the
study begun in Design and
Layout I.
Prerequisite: Design and Layout I

22-2460

Figure Illustration
3 cr.
Conceptual development. rendering techniques. and distortion as a means of
communication are explored
using clothed and nude models. Variou s media and techniques are explored. including
oils and watercolors.
Prerequisite. Division I and II.

22-2500

22-2601

lftaiiCM Art Dlrectloa/
c....,,... StMio

Ulastratloa 1: Profocts

4 cr.

Exposure to various illustration
styles and business aspects
students might encounter as
professionals are stressed in
this exploration of editorial
and advertising illustration.
Prerequisite Diviswn I and II.

Thts course IS designed to
simulate the teal-world conditiOns common within the ad vertising industry in which art
directors assist photographers
on assignments. Creative
teams will be established conststmg of one art direction student and one studio
photography student. Together
these teams will work on two
or three major projects during
the semester. Emphasis will be
on the creative process. problem analysis. visualization of
solutions. and the use of sym bols in advertisi ng .
Prerequisite. Division I and II.

22-2580

Graphic Deslta: lntrotluctlon
3 cr.
Students work on projects dealing with corporate identity,
brochures. direct mail materials. posters. packaging, and exhibition design in this course
emphasizing communication
through the arrangement of
graphic elements.
Prerequisite. Division I.

22-2590

History of Conllaunlcatloll
hslt•
3 cr.
This survey course for beginning advertising and design
students will cover the signifi cant technical and social devel opments that have affected the
vtsible aspects of communication. Emphasts will be placed
on mechamcal printing. vari able typography, and signi fi cant places and personalities
m destgn

3 cr.

22-2605

Illustration Mothotls aad Media
3 cr.
This course is an exploration
of techniques and materials
used in illustration: marker.
dyes. paper. ink. and paint. Reproduction procedures are rev iewed.
Prerequisite. Division I and II.

22-2610

Illustration Form and Analysis
3 cr.
This course looks at the structure of objects in pictorial
space, examines design princi ples as they apply to illustration. and reviews current and
historical trends reflective of il lustrative styles.
Prerequisite· Division I and II.

22-2631

bporlmental Photo/Graphic
Techniques I
3 cr.
A systematic exploration of
the following media and tech niques: papermaking, cyano type and Kwikprin t. transfer
monotype, cliche verre. photographic print manipulation and
transfer. graphic arts films.
posterization. and photo -etching on presensitized zinc
plates. During the last third of
the course. each student
chooses one medium in which
to work.
Prerequisite For Photography
students. completion of Division I requirements. for Art
and Design students. comple-

tJOn of the core Art ana Design courses. or permission of
the department chairperson.

22-2632

bporlmeatal Photo/Graphic
Tocltalques II
3 cr.
Photo-lithography and copier
systems are studied in this
course designed for art or photography students. Photolithography techniques include
making halftones with enlargers. transferring photographs
to aluminum plates. extending
photographic images with
lithographic techniques and
printing editions. The copier
systems are taught for their applications to the techniques already learned in Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I.
Each student selects a project
in any medium. This course
may be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I.
or permission of the department chairperson.

22-2635

Morkor Indication
2 cr.
Basic marker rendering skills
and techniques are explored
through marker drawings of
both inanimate objects and
the figure. This course is appropriate for illustrators and
for advertising and graphic designers.
Prerequisite. Divisi on I and II.

22-2645

Packa1l111 Deslt•
3 cr.
Materials. surfa ce graphtcs.
marketing, and production
problems are Imagi natively ex plored as the refin ement and
integration of many destgn
prmctples

22-2655

Paltlkatloa hilt•
3 cr.
Edttorial operations. production procedures. and the role
of the art dnector are exam ined to familiarize students
with theoretical and practical
concerns of magazme and
trade publication design. The
identity of current publications
as a result of design format
and gnd structure is also emphasized.

22-2660

Professional Portfolio
Devolop•oat
3 cr.
This course is designed to as si st the student preparing to
enter the job market through
emphasis on assembling a port
folio. writing and designing a
resume. and interviewing tech·
niques Where to look for a
job. salary ranges. and alterna tive means of employment are
also discussed.
Prerequisite. Division I . II. and
JII

22-2665

Renderlnt for Illustrators
3 cr.
Students investigate the structure and properties of visible
form. relying on recognitiOn of
the object . use of perspective.
and understanding of light.
Various media used by illustra·
tors to articulate vtsualtdeas
and conceptual judgment in illustration are also explored .
Prerequisite Division I and II.

22-2670

lllastratloa So•laar
3 cr.
Th ts cour se ts destgned to al low students to develop and ar
uculate a personal vtewpomt
m tllu strauon. Portfolio and ca ree r development wtll be emohastzed Thts course mav be
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repeated for credit with departmental approval.
Prerequisite. Division III.

22-2680

Senior Thesis In Desltn
3 cr.
Students propose and research
a problem of their choice in
graphic design, advertising, or
illustration, developing multiple related pieces for a senior
portfolio Studio work is supplemented by required readings
and discussions of relevant issues in visual communications.
Prerequisite. Division I. II. and
III.

22-2710

Sl1n, Symbol, lma1e
3 cr.
Students explore the methodologies of developing logos.
trademarks, brandmarks , identification systems and symbols.
pictographs. and ideographs.
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2715

Storyltoard Development
3 cr.
The strategy used in developing an idea and design for
print or televi sion advertising
is studied. Students al so learn
how research is used in setting parameters for design in
advertising and developing
creative concepts adaptable to
print or television campaigns .
Prerequisite: Division I and II.

22-2750

Typoaraphy aiHI Lotterforms:
...laalna
3 cr.
Students investigate the mechanics and aesthetics of type ,

using both type and letterforms in a variety of design applications. Type indication.
spacmg, copy casting, type
specification. mark-up, and
methods of typesetting are covered.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
2-Dimensional Design (may be
taken concurrently).

production and creative problems. The creation of special
effects. using state-of-the -art
equipment to produce new visual images and graphic solutions. is also taught.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Graphic Design. Typography
and Letter/arms: Beginning.
and Advertising Production
Techniques.

22-2751

Typo1raphy and Lotterforms:
Intermediate
3 cr.
This course examines the historical developments of type
with special attention to type
as a craft. Classical styles of
type and typographic form are
studied with regard to legibility. Students are g1ven inten sive practi cal assignments
concerned with type spacing,
type indication. copy casting,
and layout.
Prerequisite · Typography and
Letterforms.· Beginning.

22-2752

Advanced Typ01raphy

22-2765

Computer Typosettln1 and
Desktop Pultllsllln1 Tochnlttues

22-2760

Typosettlna Tochnlttues
2 cr.
Students explore the technical
processes of stat cameras. typositors. color-ease systems.
and Compugraphi c computer
typesetters as they learn to op erate and manipulate equipment in order to solve

22-2770

Special Issues In Dosltn
1 cr.

Current issues. technical procedures. and des1gn practices
are explored m workshops led
by noted designers in this
guest lecture/discussion/studio
series .
Prerequisite Division I and II.

22-2775

3 cr.

Fashion Illustration I

Students learn typesetting
techniques on the Compugraphic MCS typesetting
system and are introduced to
electronic publishing methods
on the Macintosh computer.
The class uses a focused approach to the technologies of
each system and their applications as vital design tools .
Class projects will give the stu dents background in computer
use as it i s applied in the design field.
Prerequisite Division III.

3 cr.

3 cr.
Twentieth -century design phi losophies and their influence
on type design are studied .
Special attention is given to
current design trends. Students experiment w1th type.
examining its possibilities as
an art form . The relationship
between syntax and communication is examined .
Prerequisite. Division III

ing or other introductory
course in desktop publishing.

22-2768

Advanced Macintosh
Applications for Art
3 cr.
This course covers advanced
desktop publishing techniques.
illustrative techniques. and im aging possibilities on the
Macintosh computer. Software
covered includes Aldus FreeHand and PageMaker. Adobe
Illustrator, Digital Darkroom,
and Fontographer. The course
i s designed for advanced -level
art students with a dnection
in graphic des1gn and advertising art
Pr erequisite. Computer Typese ttmg and Desktop Publlsh -

A thorough foundation in fashion illustration will be established in this course. The
fundamental bases for this
course are the fashion figure
and garment interpretation
Students will study and develop the basic structure
unique to the fashion figure
and its characteristics. history.
stylization. influence. and use
in fashiOn illustration . Students
will learn to interpret the draping quality and surface texture
of fabric. Individual interpretation and creative drawing
skills will be emphasized
Prerequisite Figure Drawing II.

22-2778

Fashion Illustration II
3 cr.
This course will include advanced applicatiOn of fashion
illustration in forms of communication such as the advertis ing, marketing, and designing
of clothing Further develop ment of individual interpreta tion and stylization of the
fa shion illustration will be demonstrated by student s in vari ous problem -solvmg
assignments Refinement of
drawmg and conceptua l skills
Will be stressed .
PrerequiSite Fashwn Illustra tiOn I
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22-2780

s,.c••••...••• lllustretiH

22-4150

......... Drawl..

1 cr.

3 cr.

Each semester a visltmg illustrator works with students to
solve a particu lar illustratiOn
problem. Students learn the
specific techmcal and creative
problem-solvmg methods of
one of Chicago 's leading illustrators.
Prerequisite: One of the followwg illustration courses: Rendering for Illustrators. Children's
Book Illustration. Illustration I.
or F1gure Illustration.

Stressing the fundamentals of
drawing and composition. the
problem of how objects and
space are depicted is studied
in this introduction to line. volume. value. texture. and perspective. Exercises in the use
of various drawing materials
are augmented by critiques.
lectures. slides. and discussions.

22-4200

Color and CoMposltiH
22-2790

3 cr.

Special

This studio course explores
the theory and application of
color through the various
schools of color thought and
the use of color in the works
of well-known artists. Color
projects test both knowledge
and craft. leading to creative
thinking and expressive use of
coior in all areas of design,
photography, and art.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
2-Dimensional Design or Fundamentals of 3-Dimensional Design.

I••••• In lllvortlsln1

1 cr.
Visiting art directors. copywriters. and account executives examine a current trend in
advertising strategies as it relates to advertising design Visi ting instructors are working
professionals in Chicago's top
advertising agencies

22-2795

CrHtlvlty
3 cr.
This course is designed to
show t he many ways the creative process can be applied to
produce a work of art.
Through readings, class discussions. tapes. films. and the insights provided by visiting
lecturers. students will examine how twentieth -century
thinking has affected the creative process in which each artIst IS engaged. This
investigation of creativity and
the creative process will enable each student to explore
his/her own creative potential
m order to develop a personal
aesthetic.
PrerequisJte: Junior or Senior
standwg.

22-4250

CrHtlvo Drawl111 Studio
3 cr.
Current ideas. techniques. and
concepts of drawing are introduced to assist students who
are already knowledgeable in
the fundamentals of representation and composition to
develop personal thinking and
creative expression.
Prerequisite: Two semesters of
Drawing

22-4270

Drawl111 II
3 cr.
This exploration of the expresSive possibilities of Image-makmg. spatial relationships.
pattern. and surface rendenng

expands upon fundamentals
learned m Beginning Drawing.
Line. texture. and value are
emphasized along with flexibility of approach and experimentatiOn with materials.
techniques. and composition.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing.

22-4351

Fl1uro Drawl111 I
3 cr.
By concentrating on proportion. light. shape , and movement. students acquire skill in
representing the human form
using a variety of materials.
Slide discussions of master figure drawings set examples
and standards.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing

22-4352

Fl1uro Drawl111 11/Stulllo
3 cr.
Intensive use of form and volume with special attention to
realizing and refining technique is the basis for this studio course. Nude and
costumed models in specific
settings are used; longer poses
allow for more finished drawings.
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I.

omy or Figure Modeling/Sculp·
ture be taken concurrently.
PrerequisJte: F1gure Drawwg I.

22-4357

Flturollolloll.. aall
Sculpture/Studio
3 cr.
The human form is rendered ir
clay. using traditional armatures for figure and portrait
bust studies. Waste and piece
molds for plaster casting are
also made.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing and Drawing II.

22-4360

Fu•daMontals of 2·DI•••slonal
Dolll•
3 cr.
The basics of visual organization (such as repetition. variation. rhythm, progression .
and unity) and the identi fica tion and use of two-dimensional visual elements of line.
shape, tone. texture, and volume are presented through his
torical examples and
classroom exercises. This is a
required course for all Art and
Design and Photography majors. but it can be useful to
non-majors with no art or design experience.

22-4364
22-4353

Flturo Palntl•1 Studio

Fu•ll••••tals of 3·DI...aslonal
hill•

3 cr.

3 cr.

Compositional context of the
figure and individual form development are studied. usmg
both nude and costumed models. various media and techniques. and individualized
instruction. Acrylics. oils. pastels. watercolors. canvas. and
paper are used. It is recom mended that Structural Anat-

Modular theories and systems.
as well as intuitive responses.
are used to manipulate a vanety of materials in this st udy
of the use of basic design pnnciples and elements m develop
ing three-dimensiOnal
composi tions . Projects are designed t o heighten the stu dent's perception of forms in
space A requned course for
all Art and Design and Photography ma)ors.
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lectures and examination of
the surface form of the body
and how it relates to artistic
anatomy. Accurate observation
and recording of the individual
and cooperati ve bone and muscle structures of the human
form are emphasized.
Prerequisite · Figure Drawing I.

oped in Ceramics I. with an
emphasis on individual expression. The basics of glaze calcu lation and a study of surface
treatments will be i ntroduced.
Prerequisite: Ceramics I.

22-6153

Ceramics Studio
3 cr.

22-5100

Watercolor Studio
3 cr.
Traditional and contemporary
techniques and concepts in
watercolor are covered with
emphasis on realizing form directly with brush and on build ing space with color. An
introduction to transparent
painting processes is given.
Prerequisite. Beginning Drawing.

22-6 120

Calligraphy 1/Studio
3 cr.
Designing w ith letters is
stressed and an appreciation
for the design and structure of
the Roman alphabet is gained
in this introduction to the craft
of hand lett ering. Script and
italic writing using the nib pen
are developed.

This studio is geared to the
student's own rate of growth
and interest in ceramics as an
expressive medium. It further
develops basic methods and
skills.
Prerequisite: Ceramics I.

22-6155

Ceramic Sculpture
3 cr.
Emphasizing the expressive
use of clay as a sculpture medium. a range of clay-working
techniques assists students to
concentrate on form. content.
and space rather than on utility. Students also learn plaster
molding of found objects and
slipcasting using clay originals.
Prerequisite · Fundamentals of
3-Dimensional Design.

22-6401

Jewelry I
3 cr.

22-6 151

Ceramics I
3 cr.
Studio work, slide presenta tions, and discussions of the
traditional and contemporary
use of clay introduce students
to various methods of forming
and finishing work in this medium. Hand building, throwing, mold-making. glazing, and
firing are covered.

22-6 152

Ceramics 11/Studio
3 cr.
This course w ill expand on the
basic principles and processes
of clav and construction devel-

This course is designed to develop skill, craftsmanship , and
a sensitivity to design in working with metal and enameL Basic metal techniques
introduced will be soldering,
construction. sawing, filin g, riveting, enameling, and anodizing titanium. Bezel stone
setting w ill also be taught . Previous courses in 2-D and 3-D
design are strongly recommended.

22-6402

Jewelry Studio
3 cr.
More advanced, individualized
studies examine and practice
box construction. faceted
stone settings, and methods of
surface embellishment and engraving in a workshop format.
Prerequisite: Jewelry I.

22-6403

Jewelry Workshop
1 cr.
Enameling is both a contemporary and ancient art form. Its
qualities will be explored in
this workshop combining techniques of jewelry and metalwork to add texture . color. and
form . Techniques taught will
be Limoge, cloisonne. and gri saille. A fine arts background
or previous jewelry course will
be an advantage to the stu dent.

22-6404

Jewelry II
3 cr.
This course will build on techniques taught in Jewelry L Students are encouraged to work
independently out side class in
addition to class time. New
techniques explored will be
24K gold overlay, forming and
raising projects. non-traditional casting techniques. and
designing and marketing a
quality production line of original jewelry.
Prerequisite: Jewelry I.

22-6405

Jewelry Ill
3 cr.
This course offers more ad vanced and individualized proj ects. Students are required to
work independently outside
class in addition to scheduled
class time. This course emphasi zes wax carving and fabrica -

tion techniques. finishing the
wax. spruing and investing the
wax . burnout and centrifugal
casting, and finishing the cast
jewelry.
Prerequisite: Jewelry I and
Jewelry II.

22-6500

Papermaking Workshop
1 cr.
Papers used for sculptural
forming or casting as well as
for painting and drawing are
made using ordinary household equipment and a hydropulper.

22-6600

Visiting Artist Workshop I
1 cr.

22-6602

Visiting Artist Workshop II
1 cr.
These workshops will be conducted by artists who are well
known in the fine arts community. It is intended to be a
hands-on experience for students who would like to expand their horizons in artistic
expression. The workshop will
give students the opportunity
to work one-on-one with an
artist in a studio class setting.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing, 2-Dimensi onal Desi gn, 3Dimensional Design.

22-6720

Woodworking 1: Furniture
Design
3 cr.
This course will focus on the
craft of w oodworking as it pertains to furniture design and
construction. Students will
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learn the mechanics of design
and the techniques to execute
them. Hands-on experience in
designing as well as operating
hand and power equipment is
emphasized. The information
covered can be applied to all
art disciplines.
Prerequisite. Fundamentals of
3-Dimensional Design.

22-6722

Wooclworklnt II: Furniture
Desl1n/Stutllo
3 cr.
A continuation of Woodworking I: Furniture Design, focusing on a more sophisticated
approach to woodworking templates, patterns and jigs, and
finishing techniques (both
hand rubbed and sprayed). the
course demonstrates a more
rigorous concern with and
analysis ot design and engineering.
Prerequisite: Woodworking I:
Furniture Design.

22-6800

Metal Castln1 1/Studlo

22-7000

22-7110

CoMputer Applications In the
Arts

Pattern•akln1: Flat Pattern

3 cr.
A survey of microcomputerbased programs tor the arts. including imaging, speech, and
sound applications.
Prerequisite: Completion of
Foundations of Computer Applications and Art Division Irequirements. or advanced
standing in any other department and Foundations of Computer Applications.

3 cr.
This course will cover patternmaking skills to produce completed patterns tor garments.
emphasizing flat pattern techniques such as drafting from
measurements, industrial
blocks, pattern manipulation.
and professional pattern finish ing.

22-7115

Pattern111akln1: Drapln1
3 cr.

22-7100

Gar111ent Construction I
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to basic sewing and construction skills. Fabric definition.
construction, and function will
be studied. Students will learn
hand sewing and finishing, machine operation. and primary
machine maintenance. Students will be required to create and complete garments.

Learning to produce patterns
sculpturally is the emphasis ot
this course. Applying fabric to
a three-dimensi onal form as a
garment and then transferring
it into a flat pattern will be
learned and demonstrated by
the students. Complete pattern
production methods will be explained; professional standards
will be stressed. Organized pattern-maki ng skills and th eir application to finished original
designs will be developed.

22-7105

3 cr.

Gar111ent Construction II

22-7120

Students will be introduced to
metal casting via the lost wax
process. Wax or clay is used to
form an original pattern . Mold
making, foundry work, and
metal finishing will be covered. Advanced students may
explore the possibilities ot multiple production and alternate
molding techniques.
Prerequisite: Division I and II;
consent of the instructor.

3 cr.

Funda111entals of Fashion
Deslln

22-6805

Metal Castln1 11/St• dlo
3 cr.
This course will continue metal casting work at a more sophisticated level. placing more
emphasis on the aesthetic component of sculptural design.
Prerequisite: M etal Casting
/!Studio.

More complex and specialized
manufacturing techniques in
clothing construction will be
presented in this course. Appli cations of skills and acquired
methodology and ot organiza tion and evaluation of the
manufacturing process will be
developed. discussed. and
demonstrated. The importance
ot tiber and fabric to clothing
manufacturing will continue to
be examined. Specific fabric relationships and construction
problems will be explored. The
emphasis will be on the development ot a quality produ ct.
Prerequisite.· Garment Con struction I.

3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to clothing design It will examine fashion design within
the context at tine art forms
and practical commercial de sign. Students will be required
to work with the elements at
two- and three-dimensional
forms using fabric as a creative mediUm. In addition. social. historic, and aesthetic
influences on fashion design
will be studred.

22-7200

Conte111porary Fashion
3 cr.
In thrs course students study
modes and manners of dress
and the arts as thev reflect so -

crety. fr om D10r's " New Look "
of 1947 to the present Histon e
events. socral movements. mu ·
sic, pamtmg. sculpture. artrsts .
celebrities. fads . and how they
are reflected In clothing and In ·
div1dual dress of the limes wrll
be disc ussed. Emphasis rs on
dress of today. why 1t 1s worn .
and what It reflec ts from the
past. present. and future

22-7305

Advanced Gar111ent
Construction: Tallorln1
3 cr.
This is an advanced study of
construction and desrgn devoted to tailored clothing Detailing. layering. and
sculpturing of tailored garments are addressed . Students
demonstrate tailonng techniques in theory and practrce
by working on vanous problemsolving assignments. Histon e
influences on the design . technology and de·;elopment of ta ilored clothing will be noted .
Prerequisite: Garment Construction 1/.

22-7325

Menswear Desl1n
3 cr.
The core of thrs course IS the
use of the concept of fashiOn
design as it applies to the masculine mode. Histone references. social trends.
merchandising philosophies.
and the desrgn of clothing w1ll
be drscussed and emphasi zed
In their applicatiOn to the male
body. image. and lifestyle Re search and assignments com pleted by students will mclude
design, fabnc chOice and use.
fun ctiOn , social Influence. and
creatr vrty
Prerequisite Fundamentals of
Fashwn Des1gn
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22-7400

22-8022

22-8042

Fundamentals of Textiles

Interior Design: Beginning II

Interior Design: Advanced II

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course wi ll demonstrate
the interrelationship bet w een
texti les and clothing design. It
wi ll explore the importance of
the textile industry to t he fash IOn industry Students wi ll ac quire an understandmg of
fibers . fabri cs. manu factunng
techniques. trends, definitions.
and uses of textiles as they appl y to both industries. Laws
governing uses, liabili ties.
treatment. standards. and labeling will he disc ussed.

A conti nuing course of study
emphasizing the anatomy of
space planning. pnmary utiliza tion of space. and problem
solving. Floor plans and elevations are used in developing
each project.
Prerequisite Interior Desigw
Beginning I

Students are encouraged to de velop indi vidual design concepts and philosophies and to
document thei r ideas more
fully within more complex
areas of study.
Prerequisite. In teri or Design:
Advanced I

22-8011

Introduction to Drafting
3 cr.
This course presents the vocabu lari es. conventions. and
skills necessa ry for the begin ning student to effectively com municate simple two - and
three -dimensional patterns and
objec ts Plane geometry,
paraline drawi ng, one-point
perspective. and delineation of
simple arti facts are empha Sized. This course provides baSIC knowledge of drafting for
the studen t not continuing in
the drafti ng sequence

22 -8021

Interior Design: Beginning I
3 cr.
Thi s general onentation to the
profession emphasi zes the fun damentals of space plannmg,
mock-up development . and
color coo rdination. The course
is enric hed through field trips,
class lectures. and studio pro jects.
Prerequisite· Introdu ction to
Drafli ng (may be taken conc urrent /y}

22-8051
22-803 1

Interior Design: Thesis I

Interior Design: Intermediate I

3 cr.

3 cr.

Students select projects from
interests in commercial. resi dential. or institutional areas.
Students are responsible for
the full documentation and programming of these projects
and must submit a letter outlining the project for approval
by the instructor.
Prerequisite: Interior Design:
Advanced II

This course introduces stu dents to various space forms
and the means and methods
used to program and plan
those spaces Reside ntial. commercial. and institutional projects are used. Special
emphasi s is on project coo rdination and problem solving.
Prerequisite. Interior Design :
Beginning //.

22-8052
22-8032

Interior Design: Thesis II

Interior Design: Intermediate II

3 cr.

3 cr.
The objec tive of this course is
to giv e students as much continuous exposure to the means
and methods of design and
space planning as possible, affording the time necessary to
refine mechanical skill and design knowl edge.
Prerequisi te. Interior Design ·
Intermediale //.

22-804 1

Interior Design: Advanced I
3 cr.
More complex problems in resi dential. commercial. and insti tutional areas are studied,
emphasizing the use of total
space and how it i s broken
into rooms and areas as
determined by the client 's
prog ram
Prerequisile: Interior Design

Thesis II students work on special portfolio proj ects as well
as portfolio development.
Prerequisite: Interior Design:
Th esis I

22-8055

Textiles
3 cr.
A hands-on study and critical
rev iew of various natural and
man-made fiber types that
form the basis of residential
and contract textiles. Students
will investigate and research
the quality and properties of
fabric construction. appropri ate selection and use. fabric
and fabric identification. tex-

tile care. finish , dying, and
printing techniques and existi ng laws govern ing the testing
and quality of textiles.

22-806 1

Interior Design Business
Practices
3 cr.
Business procedures. busi ness
law, contracts and busi ness
forms, compensation and fees.
public relations. publici ty and
marketing, and merchandising
are discussed to develop an
awareness of. and a sensitivity
to. the professional practices
of interior design. Guest lecturers in specialized areas are featured.
Prerequisite: Interior Design:
Beginning I

22-8071

Computer·Aided Design Studio
3 cr.
This course addresses and develops the skills and tools necessary to allow creative
applications programming . Students Will learn to t ake advan tage of available improvements
upon the AutoCAD software
for the interior design profession, including three -dimensional design, database
abstractions, and electronic
presentations.
Prerequisite · Foundations of
Computer Applications (Interior Design).

22-8073

3·Dimenslonal Computer·Aidad
Design Workshop
1 cr.
This seven -week course will familiarize students with creat ing 3-dimensional. CAD, and
imaging technology suitable
for design visualization and
presentation graphics The
course will also provi de hand son experience, developing
skills to create a three-dimen-
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sional model using AutoCAD .
The projects will conclude
with a series of plotted views.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications.

22-8111
Architectural Drafting and
Detailing I
3 cr.
This course provides exposure
to the vocabulary, drawing conventions. and principles of residential construction . Lectures.
slides. and examples of construction drawing expose students to simple structural
systems. building and finish
materials. simple cabinetry,
and other construction issues.
Students draft and detail a simple set of construction drawings
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Drafting.

22-8113
Architectural Drafting and
Detailing II
3 cr.
This course provides exposure
to the vocabulary, drawing conventions. and principles of interior commercial construction.
Partition systems. modular
planning and construction. ceil ing systems. custom cabinetry
and case goods. and other con struction issues are investi gated . Students draft and
detail a set of commercial construction drawings .
Prerequisite: Architectural
Drafting and Detailing I.

22-8 115
Architectural Drafting and
Detailing Ill
3 cr.
This course is a continuation
of Architectural Drafting and
Detailing II. More complicated
architectural problems and issues are investigated and
drawn using commonly accepted conventions of drafting

and detailing.
Prerequisite. Architectural
Drafting and Detailing II.

22-8117
Architectural Drafting and
Detailing IV
3 cr.
Special i ss ues of construction
and problem-solving techniques are investigated Problems are small in scope but
complicated This course continues and refines the tech niques of problem solving and
delineation begun in previous
drafting and detailing courses .
Prerequisite: Architectural
Drafting and Detailing III.

22-8151
Interface: A Methods Course for
Interior Designers
3 cr.
Materials and methods support
systems. municipal codes. cost
control. and contract management are skill-development
subjects covered in this introduction. These topi cs and
their necessary interrela tionships with the installation of
designed space and their sequential programming are
treated .
Prerequisite.· Division I and II.

22-8171
Interior Design: Portfolio
Development
3 cr.
Resume development . the local
job market and starting salary
levels are discussed . M eans
and methods of selecting, organizing, and refimng design
projects and graphi C docu ments into a meanin gful portfolio are provided.
Prerequisite.· D1vision I. II. and
III.

22-8181
Interior Design Workshop
3 cr.
Specialized areas of knowledge
and skill are made available to
students through either a seminar or an internship with a design firm. Possible seminar
subjects include Interface: A
Methods Course for Interior Designers ; Systems; Furniture;
and Accessibility Standards.
Prerequisite: Division I and II

22-8200
Color for Interior Design
3 cr.
Course material is divided into
two parts: (1 ) examining the
visual and physical effects of
value and color in three-dimen sional space and (2) presenting
varying approaches to the architectural use of color.

22-8215
Fundamentals of Lighting
3 cr.
Levels of lighting, light
sources. luminaries. psychology of light. color rendering
characteristics of different
bulb and lamp types. calculations and the use of drawing
conventions. and symbols in
the development of a lighting
plan are explored in this lec ture and studio introducti on to
interior and architectural light ing. The course will also discuss the nature of lighting and
its use and opportunities for
graphic expression
Prerequisite · Division I.

22-8225
Furniture and Architectural
Woodwork
3 cr.
This lecture/studiO course sum marizes historic and cont emporary furniture sty les and
connoisseurship; basic fun ctional and aesthetic qualities

of furniture and woodwork;
and maintenance. materials.
construction. and fabrication.
Research papers. drawings. design problem solutions. and
presentations and fi eld trips
are required.
Prerequisite· Architectural
Drafting and Deta1ling II.

22-8250
Interior Design: Human Factors
and the Environment
3 cr.
The goal of this seminar/workshop is to prov ide participants
with the analytic capabilities
necessary to Identify critical
environmental impacts on hu man behavior and perform ance. These skills will allow
effective translatiOn of environ mental needs information into
design solutions . The course IS
intended for space planners.
designers. architects. educators. and students in the field .

22-8261
Rendering and Architectural
Perspective I
3 cr.
Creating three-dim ensional ren derings of projects in a variety
of materials and approaches.
students concentrate on the
mechanics of construction and
the delineation of architectural
perspective in this mtroduc·
tion to the fundam entals of rendering form. defining light and
shadow. textures. and material
characteristics and drawing
techniques with special apphcatiOn to mterior design.
Prerequisite Begmnmg Drawing and permission of th e department chai rperson
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22-8262
Rendering and Architectural
Perspective II
3 cr.
Felt-tip markers. mixed media.
rapid perspective sketching,
and full. finished renderings
are the focus of this general refinement of techniques introduced in Rendering and
Architectural Perspective I.
Prerequisite: Rendering and Architectural Perspective 1.
22-8263
Rendering and Architectural
Perspective Studio
3 c r.
An advanced course of study
which allows students to apply previously developed skills
and knowledge to specialized
projects for portfolio usage.
Emphasis is on quick. accurate
perspective sketching and finished professional rendering
within colored mediums.
Prerequisite. Rendering and Architectural Perspective II
22-8275
Sources of Materials
3 cr.
Lectures. discussions. and
field trips to showrooms. manufacturers. and suppliers expose
students to all means of discovering new and classical interior design furnishings and
architectural appointments.
Prerequisite: Interior Design:
Beginning 1.
22-8300
Presentation Techniques for
Interior Design
1 cr.

This class will explore various
methods and techniques used
to organize. mount. and present interior design projects.
Students will have an overview of professional work
illustrating current and experimental methods of presenta -

tion . A hands-on application
will conclude this five-session
course.
Prerequisite: Interior Design:
Beginning I and Introduction
to Drafting.
22-8888
Internship: Art and Design
3 cr.
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
22-9000
Independent Protect: Art and
Design
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

Dance
33-1101
Dance Technique: Beginning
2-3 cr.
This basic course is intended
for the student with no previous dance training; it concentrates on teaching principles
of motion common to all
dance. including strength.
flexibility , agility, and rhyth mic proficiency. The aesthetics of dance are also
considered through required
dance concert attendance and
critique-writing assignments .
33-1102
Dance Technique: Intermediate
1-2 cr.
The emphasis in Dance Technique: Intermediate is on
physical conditioning, correct
execution of specific dance
skills. musicality, and developing awareness of different stylistic approaches in dance.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
instructor.
33-1104
Dance Technique: Advanced
2-4 cr.
Dance Technique: Advanced
concentrates on the development of the dancer as a performing artist. Emphasis is on
conditioning the intrinsic musculature to arrive at more subtle performance. developing a
rich dynamic range, execution
of complex patterns with ease
and efficiency, rhythmic accuracy and musicality, and the
ability to adapt to the diverse
stylistic demands of the art.
Prerequisite: Dance Majors ' Fa-
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rum II and permission of the instructor.

33-2 150
African Dance Forms I
3 cr.
This course explores element s
of African dance and musi c ritual. Authentic dances from
specific geographical areas are
taught.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique :
Beginning (may be taken concurrently).

33-2151
African Dance Forms II
3 cr.
This course continues the exploration of African dance and
music ritual begun in African
Dance Forms I.
Prerequisite African Dance
Forms I. and permission of the
instructor.

33-2200
Ballet: Beginning I
3 cr.
An introduction to basic concepts of classical ballet. this
course emphasizes exercises
at the barre. correct posture.
and muscular response. Ballet
terminology as a short hand to
imaging i s learned as students
discover the body's capabili ties.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique:
Beginning (may be taken concuuently).

33-2201
Ballet: Beginning II
3 cr.
This course is a continuation
of Ballet: Beginning I. Transitions between positions and
steps are explored and linked
to balance and alignment as facilitators of motion. Critical
evaluation is stressed as a tool
for objective analysis of motion.
Prerequisite. Ballet Beginning
I. permissi on of the instructor.

33-2202
Ballet: Intermediate
Variable
More advanced motions are
emphasized in this course. Parallels between Modern and
Classical idioms are drawn in
order to enhance execution of
both vocabularies. A strong
awareness of correct body
configuration is encouraged to
produce more accurate interpretations.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
instructor.

33-2203
Ballet: Advanced
Variable
A continuation of ballet studies at an advanced level. this
course emphasizes weight
transference. correct postures
while turning, linking a variety
of steps, and developing overall integrity of motion.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
instructor.

33-2275
Concert Production
3 cr.
This course is designed to
give the aspiring dancer. choreographer. or teacher the basic
knowledge needed to produce
dance as a theatrical event.
Subjects covered include programming consid erations. performance space options. basics
of publicity, funding and budgeting. costumes. lighting.
audio. video. and more. The
class teatures guest speakers
covering their areas of expertise and practical work in tech nical theater. During the
semester students create a fan tasy concert. chronologically
fulfilling all production tasks
as required.
Prerequisite. Dance Composition I.

33-2320
Contemporary Trends In
Choreography
2 cr.
The works of major choreographers and trends of the twenti eth century are examined with
specia l concentrati on on the
past twenty years Through
film. video. guest artists. lectures. and concert attendance.
students learn to relate the impact of these choreographers
and trends to historical derivation . ot her art forms. and sociopolitical contexts.
Prerequisite: Dance History.

33-2351
Dance Composition I
3 cr .
This course introduces students to the art of making
dances. Students create original choreographic studies in re sponse to assigned problems
that focus on aspects of space .
time. shape, and dynamics
while striving for originality in
movement invention and an understanding of the unique language of choreography. Skills
in performance. abstraction. observation. constructive criticism/analysi s. and verbal
articulation of dance concepts
are all developed. enhancing
students' aesthetic base.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique ·
Beginning and Theory and Im provisation I.

33-2352
Dance Composition II
3 cr.
This course focuses on the development of thematic materi als. the exploration of
structural forms. and t he understanding of form in relation to
content. Students are encouraged to develop unique solu tions to aestheti c problems by
applying tools of visual and dy namic structure to clarify their
ideas.

Prerequisite: Dance Composition I. Rhythmic Analysis. and
Theory and Improvisation II
(may be taken concurrently)

33-2353
Dance Composition Ill
3 cr.
Students work in advanced
concepts of choreography and
learn t o incorporate the t heatri cal elements of material s.
props, sets. and environments
in solo and group works. Students also investigate the use
of music with dance and the
relationship of sound and motion. Assigned problems analyze the separate and mutual
elements of dance and music
and how they complement and
enrich each other.
Prerequisite: Dance Composition II and Music for Dancers
II (may be taken concurrently).

33-2400
Dance Criticism
2 cr.
Both the theory and practice
of dance criticism are examined through critical writing
and analysis. research. and in terviewing performing artists.
Students are required to attend several performances.
Prerequisite English Composition II or permission of the instructor.

33-2430
Dance History
2 cr.
From the practice of dance in
the sixteenth century to that
of the present day, the course
emphasizes the development
of theatrica l dance in relation
to historical view s and atti tudes of given perwds Particular emphasi s i s given to events
and major art movements as
they relate to dance within the
t wentieth century .
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33-2450
Dance MaJors' Forum I
1 cr.
The forum is designed to i ntroduce new dance majors and
prospective dance majors to
the field of dance in all of its
facets and to acquaint students with the requirements
and expectations of the Dance
Major' s Program. The course
asks students to examine their
perso nal choice of a career i n
dance in light of the demands
and realities of the field.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique·
Beginning (concurrently).

33-2451
Dance MaJors' Forum II
1 cr.
This seminar is designed to
bring the community of Dance
majors together for exchange
of ideas relating to their field.
The course covers a wide spectrum of subjects that may
range from career options for
the graduate. to dance injury
prevention and care. to an
overview of twentieth-century
art. Every semester the course
features different guest speakers and subjects, giving students an opportunity t o
explore topics that complement the regular curriculum
but are not offered as full
courses of study.
Prerequisite . Dance Major's Forum I. Dance Technique· Intermediate. and Theory and
Improvisation II (concurrently).

33-2625
Fundamentals: Body Tune·Up
and Conditioning
3 cr.
This Is a pre-beginning dance
course designed for those who
have no previous dance experi ence. have physical problems.
or need conditioning before en-

gaging in an active dance program The focus is on corrective exercises. strengthening
and stretching muscles in
preparation for regular dance
classes.

33-2711
Modern Jazz Dance I
3 cr.
Jazz dance has i ts roo ts in social dance and is heavily influenced by African-American
rhythmic and movement traditions . The focus of this i ntroductory course is on
contemporary jazz dance tech nique as further influ enced by
ballet and modern dance. The
course covers movement styles
that are commonly used in
commercial and entertainment
fields .
Prerequi si te. Dance Tech nique· Beginning (may be
taken concurrently).

33-2712
Modern Jazz Dance II
2 cr.
This continuation of Modern
Jazz Dance I will examine specific jazz styles as practiced
by various artists. including
Bob Fosse. Luigi , Paula Abdul,
and others. and w i ll cover specific steps such as jazz pirouettes. elevated jumps,
extended kicks, and rhythmic
syncopations.
Prerequisite. M odern Jazz
Dance rand permission of the
instructor.

33-2713
Modern Jazz Dance Ill
2 cr.
This course is i ntended for students with significant skills
and experience in jazz dance
and will focus on performance
qualities. dynamics. varied
movement qualities. and
strong versa tile technique.
Knee pads and jazz shoes are
required.

Prerequisite: Modern Jazz
Dance II and permission of the
instructor.

33-2800
Kinesiology
3 cr.
This course i s an exploration
of the science of motion and
its application to dance. Emphasi s is on the in-depth analysis of human anatomy in
relation to dance technique.
The course covers skeletal and
muscular systems. analysis of
joint and muscle actions. alignment . muscular imbalances.
physiological support systems.
and prevention and rehabilitation of common dance injuries.
Reading, research. and movement workshops are included.
Prerequisite. Dance Tech ni que· Intermediate (may be
taken concurrentl y).

33-2851
Music for Dancers I
3 cr.
This course familiarizes dancers with the basic elements
and concepts common in all
music. These elements are
then applied to a survey of
Western music history, sty les.
and composers. as w ell as nonWestern and non -traditional
musics. The intent is to give
students the vocabulary and
knowledge base necessary for
their work w i th music in relation to dance.

33-2852
Music for Dancers II
3 cr.
The emphasis of this course is
on the practi cal aspects of the
music/dance relationship As pects of sound/music produc-

tion and re-production for concert dance and basic accompaniment skills for the dance
teacher are covered. The
course also examines contemporary trends in music usage
for dance and particular developments in music of the late
twentieth century.
Prerequisi te: M usic for Dancers I. Rhythmi c Analysis,
Dance Composition I. and
Dance Technique: Intermedi ate.

33-2900
Performance ProJects
1- 3 cr.
The Dance Department offers
numerous opportunities for students to perform in works created by fellow students,
faculty . and/or guest artists.
Performance Project credit can
be earned for these activities.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

33-3151
Rhythmic Analysis
3 cr.
Rhythmic fluency and the musicality of the dancer are developed through intensive focus
on movement i n rhy thmic
terms. Standard rhythm nota tion and theory are learned
and applied as tools in this expl oration of the common time
elements shared by musi c and
dance.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique. Beginning.

33-3325
Senior Performance/
Choreography Practlcum
3 cr.
Under the direction of a facul ty advisor. advanced-level
students choreograph, rehearse. and perform their own
work(s) in concert.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
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33-3350

Student Choreotraphlc
Workshop
3 cr.
In this course guest artists
and department faculty compose works for students. Class
time is devoted to rehearsal
and performance. mirroring the
workings of a professional
dance company and giving students insight into the creative
processes of various artists.
Finished works are presented
in concert at the Dance Center
and other community l ocations. This course may be repeated for credit with
department approval.
Prerequisi te: At l east two semesters of Dance Technique.
Intermediate and permission of
the instructor.

33-3401

is explored in depth, and students begin to learn and practice the self-defense aspects of
the form. including "Push
Hands" partnering exercises.
Prerequisite · Tai Chi Chuan.·
Beginning and permission of
the instructor.

such as riffs, pick-ups. pullbacks. triple and syncopated
time steps, and wings Varied
styles of tap will also be explored .
Prerequisite. Tap Dance. Beginning or permission of the instructor.

33-3410
Yoga I
2 cr.

Theory and Improvisation I

Yoga I focuses on the physical
discipline of Yoga- a 2,000year-old discipline of postures
designed to improve strength
and flexibility, identify and cor rect physical imbalances , and
develop the use of breathing
and relaxation t o one 's best ad vantage. The ultimate goa l is
to reshape the body to it s optimal structure and alignment
while learning to focus and
still the mind.

Tal Chi Chuan: Beginning
2 cr.
Tai Chi Chuan is a unique system of slow, even, and continuous flowing movements. It i s
excellent as a discipline for relaxation and gaining strength
and body balance as a practical way t o gain meaning and
i nsight into Taoist philosophy.
This i s a hea lth -building art
and a non-strenuous. energy
conserving exercise. Tai Chi
Chuan is also an effective martial art based on neutrali zing
violent energy through relaxa tion and yielding.

33-3402

Tal Chi Chuan: Intermediate
3 cr.
In this continuation of Tai Chi
Chuan. short form s are com pleted and perfected. The
philosophical basis for Tai Chi

33-3411
Yoga II
2 cr.
Yoga II is a continuation of
Yoga I which will develop the
basic poses to a more advanced leveL
Prerequisite: Yoga I . or permission of the instructor.

33-3451

Tap Dance: Beginning
2-3 cr.
This introduction to tap dance
will cover the basic steps of
tap te chnique. including flap.
shuffle. ball change, hop,
brush. and more. Short combi nations of steps that would be
suitable for auditions will be
learned and perfected. Tap
shoes are required.

33-3452

Tap Dance: Intermediate
3 cr.
A continuation of Tap Dance
Beginning. th1s course will focus on more complicated steps

33-3551
3 cr.
In this course students develop skills that allow for intuitive and spontaneous
responses to movement problems. Working as individuals
and in small and large groups,
students explore the elements
of dance: space. time. shape,
and dynamics. The course lays
the groundwork for the study
of choreography, integrates
principles that are taught in
tec hnique classes. develops in dividual movement vocabulary.
and introduces common dance
terminology.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique
Beginning and Dance Major 's
Forum I (may be taken concurrently).

33-3552

Theory and Improvisation II
3 cr.
In this course students further
develop the skills of improvisa tion. Students learn to trust in tuitive deci sions. identify and
develop movement ideas. ex plore group dynamics. and use
imagery in relation to the aesthetics of dance . The course
also covers spatial and tempo·
ral movement ideas. the proc ess of abstracti on. and
theatrical component s of
dance.
PrereqUisite Theory and Im provisation I

33-3600

Theory and Practice In THclllng
Dance I
4 cr.
This course will provide students with the necessary background for a first teaching
experi ence Students will gain
theoretical and practical experience with the elements of
dance and their applicatiOns
in teaching dance to varied
popu lations and in varied situ ations. Other topics are: de signing a course for a
particular population. constructing unit and lesson
plans. observing and practicing the qualities of good teaching, developing a guide to
teachers' resources. and learning how to approach job-hunting and resume writing
Prerequisite. Kinesiology and
Music for Dancers li (may be
taken concurrently).

33-3601

Theory and Practice In Teaching
Dance II
2 cr.
This course is a continuatiOn
of the principles and techniques covered in Theory and
Practice of Teaching Dance l
with an emphasi s on the teaching of modern dance technique. Students will receive
in-depth instru ction about
building a structure for class
that trains the athlete and the
artist Students will explore
principles of kinesiology. teach ing from a point of focus . work ing with accompanists.
developing goals. utiliZing Im agery. building movement ma terials. and creating an
effec tive atmosphere for lea rn lng .

PrereqwsJte Theory and Pracuce of Teachmg Dance I
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33-5001

History of a..rlc•• Socl•l
D•11ce For1111
3 cr.
The goal of this course is to
chart the main forms of American social dance. specifically
those forms that developed
into Amencan stage dance.
Stud ents will research specific
social dances through printed
materials. film . videotape. and
discussiOns and then learn to
perform the dances. Excerpts
from musicals i n which the
dances are featured Will also
be learned.
Prerequisite: Dance Technique.
Beginning or permissiOn of the
instructor.

33-8000

est while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
departmen t chairperson.

52- 1100

33-9000

3 cr.

l•tlopoMie•t Profoch Do~~eo

Designed for students in need
of basic writing practice at the
level of sentences and paragraphs. this course serves
those who feel they would
benefit from some intensive review in writing prior to enroll ing in English Composition L
Teaching strategies include individualized and conferencebased instruction. peer
tutorials . grammar and usage
rev1ew. and academic survival
training . This course does not
count toward fulfillment of t he
College's writing requirement.

English
l•trocl.ctlu to Col.... Wrltlllf

Variable
An Independent Project 1s de signed by the student. with
the approval of a superv ising
faculty member. to study an
area that IS not at present
available 10 the curricu lum.
Pnor to registration. the stu den t must submit a wntten
proposal that outlines the proJ ect.

Prereqwsite: PermJssJOn of the
department chairperson.

So•lor THCIIIIIf Pr.ctlc••
3 cr.
Under the direction of a faculty advisor. students teach a
semester of dance to the populatiOn of then cho1ce. Students
are responsible for maintaming
professiOnal standards 10 all aspects of their teachmg s1tu auon. In additiOn to offenng
quality instruction. students
create a semester overv1ew
and individual lesson plans.
keep a journal to ana lyze then
experience. and wnte a final
evaluatiOn of then work . Meetmgs with fellow students and
faculty advisors are held
throughout the semester to discuss methodology and ex pen ences.
Prerequisite: Theory and Practice of Teaching Dance I and
Theory and Practice of Teaching Dance II (may be taken
conc urrently).

33-8888

Internship: Donee
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or intP.r-

52-1101
l~~tllall

Co•poaltlo• I

3 cr.
Based on the theories of the
new rhetoric and problemsolving sciences. the first
course in the two-semester
composition sequence addresses techniques for idea
generation. planning, drafting,
revising, editing, and proofread
ing with emphasis on the development of expressi ve and
persuasive writing skills and
improved reading ability.
Teachmg strategies include
one-on-one conferencing,
small-group workshops. and a
multi -draft approach to writing
assignments. In a program
based on the idea that writing
is a way of discovering, learning and knowing , students will
keep an informal journal in
which t hey will respond to spe
cific readings and reflect on
their own grow th as readers.
writers. and thinkers .
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52-1102

English Co111posltlo11 II
3 cr.
As the second course in the
two-semester composition sequence. English Composition
II provides a reiview of the writing process and moves from
the study and practice of persuasive discourse to informative discourse. Students will
learn how to research specific
topics and how to write for
larger, often more impersonal
audiences. In addition, students will be introduced to (1)
reading analysis, (2) discourse
communities across the curriculum. and (3) critical strate gies for academic writing ,
especially as they relate to
fields of study offered at Columbia. Greater attention will
be paid to matters of style and
the creation of a polished, fin ished piece of writing. Instructors may use student models.
classical or popular literature.
and/or readings from the arts.
liberal arts, and media.
Prerequisite: English Composition I or its equivalent.

ability to recognize and use
the paragraph as a functional
unit of expository writing;
write coherent essays, using
various methods of development; develop the skills necessary for the writing of
standard English; and improve
basic reading skills.

52-1105

ESL English Co111posltlo11 II
3 cr.
This course is designed to prepare students to write research papers Students will
be required to choose a topic .
read and analyze various
books and journal articles on
the chosen topic. find evidence to support a thesis. and
produce a paper that is formal
and objective in nature. Students will work on arguing,
summarizing, analyzing, researching, and documenting
their written work and will
also deal with style and grammar problems.
Prerequisite. ESL English Composition I or its equivalent.

52- 1110
52- 1103

Tutoring In Language Skills
1- 2 cr.
Students will receive assistance in reading and writing
skills from trained and supervised student tutors. who are
themselves accomplished writers. This service is also available on a non-credit.
non-tuition-charge basis
through the tutorial services of
the English Department.

52-1104

ESL English Co111posltlo11 I
3 cr.
The objectives of this course
are to help students master
English sentence structure;
practice and use the principles
of subordination. coordination .
and parallelism; develop the

Reading Co111prehensio11
3 cr.
Designed for students who
need to improve basic reading
skills in preparation for collegelevel reading tasks, this course
teaches students how to analyze reading material for classroom discussion and for
writing-related assignments.
Additional skills areas include
organizing reading assign ments. building vocabulary, using a dictionary and other
reference materials. and integrati ng reading and writing
tasks for maximum learning effi ciency.

52- 1120

52-1150

ESL Conversation and
Co111prehenslo11 I

Tutor Tralnl111 for Wrlth11
Across the Currlculu111

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course is designed to
help qualified graduate and undergraduate non-native students develop pronunciation
skills. listening and con versationa! skills. and interpersonal
skills through the study of phonology and phonetics In-class
activities will include oral presentations, question-and -answer sessions. and various
types of discussions and roleplaying exercises within the
context of American culture
and society. This course
should be taken in conjunction
with ESL Reading and Study
Skills L

Designed to support the college's Writing Across the Curriculum effort. this course
trains students to teach writing in a tutorial setting Students will learn how to teach
the fundamentals of writing, including principles of organization . strategies for the
generation of ideas. and rules
for grammar and punctuation.
The course also covers approaches to a variety of writing tasks. including essays,
reports. critiques. and summa ries. Students will receive
classroom instruction in tutoring methods and will also tu tor other students m the
Columbia College Writing Center.
Prerequisite English Composition II and permission of the
Writing Center director.

52-1122

ESL Reading and Study Skills I
3 cr.
This course is designed to
help qualified graduate and undergraduate non-native stu dents develop their vocabulary
and their reading, listening,
and study skills within the context of American culture and
society The in-class format
will include lectures. exercises. and class discussions.
This course should be taken in
conjunction with ESL
Conversation and Comprehension L

52-1123

ESL Reading and Study Skills II
3 cr.
This course is designed to
help non -native students develop reading comprehension
and analytical skills through
readings in short fi ctwn . Stu dents will exami ne aspects of
setting. theme. plot. character.
symbol. dialogue. and tone in
various works of short fi ction .
Vocabulary development w1ll
continue to be emphas1zed

52- 1160

Tutorl111 E111llsh
3 cr.
This course will prepare stu dents to tutor others in a
range of areas from basic reading and comprehension to the
study and understanding of litera ture. poetry, and drama. Students will receive instruction
in w eekly class sessions and
will also tutor other students
in a variety of educational
settings, including area elementary schools and h1gh
schools.
Prerequisite Completion of OJ
concurrent registration in Eng lish Composition II and permission of the instructor.
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52-2100

Iaaie Pultlk SPHkl•l
3 cr.
This course helps students
overcome difficulties that they
may have in public speaking,
such as stage fright and poor
diction. Students are made
aware of the importance of elements such as delivery and
posture, the use of gestures.
and good grammar. The
course introduces students to
informative. persuasive. and occasional modes of public speaking and helps them to develop
speeches that are well -organized and informative.

52-2105

hltllc s,..kl•l
3 cr.
Designed to familiarize students with techniques re quired m special kmds of
public speaking situatiOns. this
course will emphasize both
the analysis of speech forms
and the plannmg. orgamzation. and delivery of many
types of speeches. including
those that are informative. persuasive. and entertaming. Students w1ll have an opportumty
to get experience speak mg before both small and large audiences.
Prerequisite English Composition I: may be taken concurrently with English
Composition II.

classical theories. concepts,
and strategies to situations in
everyday life that require persuasive ability.
Prerequisite English Composition II. and either Basic Public
Speaking, Public Speaking, or
their equivalent

American Sign Language I and
includes conversational sign ing. The course will provide
an in-depth examination of
deaf culture and the structure
of American Sign Language.
Prerequisite: American Sign
Language I.

52-2110

52-3100

Artu. .•tatlo•

••II hHto

l•trolluctlo• to Utoraturo

3 cr

3 cr

An introduction to the problems and pnnciples mvolved
m arguing and debating, th1s
course w1ll focus on developmg the analytical tools for argument and on the methods
and techmques of debate.
Prerequisite · Engllsh ComposJtwn II. and e1ther Bas1c Public
Speakmg. Public Speakmg. or
the1r eqwvalent

This mtroductory course enables students to study some
of the great works of fiction .
drama. and poetry. Readings
w1ll be selected from among
the major works of world literature.

52-2121

AIHrka• Sl1• la..H

..

I

3 cr.
Students w1ll Jearn to develop
expressive and receptive skllls
m the use of Amencan S1gn
Language The pnmary empha SIS IS on the study of language
1n a soc1al context. featunng
the presentation of useful vocabulary and expressiOns. General readings about culture
and language are mcluded as
supplemental matenals to enhance students' understandmg
of Amencan S1gn Language
and the deaf expen ence.

52-2109

52-2122

111• Art of Porauaalon

AIHrka• Sl1• Laa1u..o II

3 cr.

3 cr.

The purpose of this course is
to provide students with a
theoretical foundation for designing. understanding. and
cri tically analyzing persuasive
messages. The course introduces students to theories and
concepts in the traditiOn of
classical rhetoric and oratory.
Course assignments will be designed to help students apply

This course continues the development of skills learned in

52-3102

latrolluctlo• to Poetry
3 cr.
A study of the range of poetry
from traditional forms and fig ures to contemporary expen mental forms. this course will
mclude selected s1gmficant
poems from all major penods

52-3108

Maatorplocoa of Worltl
Utoraturol
3 cr.
This course will cover major
landmarks of world literature
from its beginnings to approximately 1800. Poetry, drama,
and fiction from the Bible and
by such writers as Homer.
Dante, Cervantes. Shakespeare, and Voltaire will be
represented

52-3109

llaatorplocoa of Worltl
Utoraturo II
3 cr.
Selected readings in the
world ·s great literatures from
approximately 1800 to the
present will be studied. The se
lection of writers will be wideranging and may include
Wordsworth. Pirandello.
Beckett. Joyce. Flaubert.
Camus. and Kafka. and others.

52-3 110

llalor l ..llall Autllora I
52-3104

l•trolluctlo• to Dra. .
3 cr
Aspects of drama such as plot.
character. structure. and dia logue will be closely exam med. as will the nature of
comedy, tragedy. farce. and
melodrama Students will read
and discuss plays representing
most of the Important periods
from the t1me of the ancient
Greeks to the present

52-3106

Introduction to Flctloa
3 cr.
An introduction to the narrative techniques of literature ,
this course famili ari zes stu dents wi th a variety of signifi cant novels. short novels. and
short stories.

3 cr.
The history of English literature to approximately 1800 will
be studied, concentrating on
such influential figures as
Chaucer. Shakespeare. Donne.
Milton. Pope, Swift, and Johnson.

52-31 11

llafor 1..11111 Authora II
3 cr.
Selected readings from Blake
and the Romantic poets to contemporary figures such as
Harold Pinter will be the focus
of this course. Among the significant writers who may be included are Austen. Coleridge,
Shelley, Keats. Browning, the
Brontes. Hardy, Woolf, Yeats.
Joyce. and Lawrence .
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52-3112
Major American Authors I
3 cr.

tion I (may be taken concurrently.)

This course examines the early
history of American literature.
with an emphasis on those
writers who have contributed
to America 's emergence as a
great literary nation. Readings
will include works by Franklin.
Cooper. Irving, Poe. Hawthorne. Melville, Dickinson.
Bradstreet. and Whitman.

52-3130
Journalists as Authors
3 cr.

52-311 3
Major American Authors II
3 cr.
Poetry , fiction. and drama in
America fr om Mark Twain to
the present will be studied.
Among the significant writers
who may be included are
James, O'Neill, Hemingway,
Cather. Welty , Stevens. Eliot.
Faulkner. and Wright.
52-3114
Storytelling
3 cr.
Students in this course read
stories and learn about the art
of storytelling as practiced in
different cultures in order to
discover. deve lop , and expand
their own storytelli ng styles
and repe rtoire. Resources such
as audiotapes and videotapes
will be employed in the
course. and practicing storytell ers will be mvited as guest
speakers .
Prerequisi te: English Composi tion I (may be taken concurrently).

An i nvestigation of the relationship between fiction writing
and journalism. t his course examines the w ork s of writers
such as Crane. Didion, Ellison.
Hemingway, Hurston. Mailer.
and Twain.
Prerequisite · English Composition I.
52-3135
The Literature of Radio and
Television
3 cr.
This course w ill examine many
of the fi nest sc ripts written for
radio and television and will
explore some of the reasons
why these scripts have
achieved literary acclaim.
Among the writers w hose
sc ripts will be studied are Rod
Serling, Paddy Chayefsky, Gore
Vidal. and Reginald Rose .
Prerequisite: English Composi tion I.
52-3160
The Bible as Literature
3 cr.
A study of the literary quali ties of the Bible with attention
to i ts poetic and narrative
modes. the course w ill also examine the w ays m w hich bibli cal literary forms. themes. and
tmages have influenced Ameri can and European li terature.

52-3116
Playreading
3 cr.

52-3162
Ancient Greek Literature
3 cr.

Student s will expl ore the
world of drama through Inclass discussi on of scene development and through the
reading aloud of excerpts from
specific plays.
Prerequisite· English Composi-

Thi s course ts a lively introduction to the literature and hi story of ancient Greece. a
litera ture that has had a remarkable impact upon Western

thought and writing . Student s
will read the epic poems of
Homer. the tragedies and
comedies of Sophocles and
Aristophanes. the philosophical dialogues of Plato, portions
of the histories of Herodotus
and Thucydides, and various
representati ve examples of
lyric poetry .
52-3164
Mythology and Literature
3 cr.
This course will introduce students to the w orld of ancient
mythology, pri marily through
literary w orks. both ancient
and modern, that incorporate
elements of that world. Writers
will range from Homer to T. S.
Eliot.
52- 3166
Introduction to Shakespeare
3 cr.
An introductory course desi gned primarily , although not
exclusively, for students who
have had relatively little exposure to Shakespeare's w ork.
this course will require the
reading of selected major
plays. In addition. students
will learn about Shakespeare's
t heater and will become familiar with many of the ideas of
t he English Renaissance. Readi ngs may include such plays
as Romeo and Juliet. Hamlet.
and Tile Tempest.
Prerequisite: English Composi tion r
52-3168
Introduction to Modern
European Literature
3 cr.
I n thi s course students will
read significant short stories.
short novels. poetry, and nov els from the modern litera ture
of France. Germany. Italy, and
other European countri es .
Prerequisi te. English Composi -

52-3170
Modern European Drama
3 cr.
This course w ill trace the in fluences and forces that gave
rise to modern European
drama. including the Surreali sts. the Expressionists. the
Absurdists . and Britain's socalled "angry young men." The
works of such significant
dramatists as Strindberg,
Wedekind. Brecht. Beckett.
Genet. Ionesco, and Pinter will
be examined and evaluated.
Prerequisite · English Composi tion I.
52-3172
Contemporary British Drama
3 cr.
British drama changed greatl y
in 1956 with the staging of
Look Back i n Anger. This
course i s a survey of what has
happened in British theater
since that time. The Angry
Theater, the Absurd Theater,
and several other influential
movements will be considered.
Students will read the works
of such playwrights as Pinter.
Beckett . Arnold. Wesker. Bond.
Arden. Brenton. and Stoppard.
Prerequisite · English Composition I.
52-3174
Modern American Drama
3 cr.
The development of the Ameri can theater wlll be traced
through the works of such
dramatist s as O'Neill. Octets.
Wllliams. M iller. Inge, Hansberry, Albee. Baraka. and
Shepard. This course may be
of particular i nterest t o theater
majors and student writers
who are dev eloping play material.
Prerequisite English Composi tion r

.I
52-3180

II F ........
3 cr
Blake. Colendge. Wordsworth .
Keats. SheUey_ and Byron re cetve attention m thiS study ol
the ma1or Romantic poets Students m the course Will examme ma)or complete works by
these Important ligures and
may also take a look at portions ol such longer works as
The Prelude and Don Juan
PrereqUisite English Composi tion I

...,.
,..., ......... ...,....
52-3182

3 cr
The works ol poets such as
Yeats. Pound. Ehot. Stem.
Bishop. Frost. Auden . Wilham
Carlos W1U1ams. and others are
read and diSCUSSed In thiS SUI ·
vey ol the modermst penod.
1900- 1945 The course Will
also prov1de an mtroducuon to
post· modermsm
Prerequisites English Composi tion I. or concurrent enroJJ menr m English Composition II

.......,...................,
52-3184

3 cr

Students examme the world ol
short hctwn from 1ts begm nmgs to the present Readmgs
w111 mclude nmeteenth -cen tury ligures ol s1gmh cance and
works by Conrad. Kalka .
Lessmg. Paley. Chopm. Joyce.
Faulkner . and contemporary
wnters
Prerequisite English ComposJ tJOn I tmay be taken con cur·
renrly!

....

52-3186

.... c.....

II., ........

3 cr

Fr om th<> traditional t•J tht> sur ·
real nv vt>l th1s et1ur st· p10v1des

a broad overv1ew ol contemporary hcuon m Europe Czechoslovakia. Germany. Italy.
France. and other countnes
may be represented Authors
may mclude such ligures as
Calvmo. Kundera . Gysm.
Lessmg. and Grass
Prerequisite English CompositiOn I

....

52 -3188

.... c..t.... ,., ........
3 cr

Th1s course Will examme recent developments m the
Amencan novel through the
study ol works by wnters such
as Ma1ler. Roth. Baldwm.
Bellow. and others
Prereqwslte English CompositiOn I

......."'- .
52-3190

..a..r~cu LlteNtere

the study ol Nauve-Amencan .
A lucan -Amencan. H1spamc ·
Amencan . As1an-Amencan.
and ethmcally speohc EuroAmencan literary works

....................
.......
52-3192

3 cr

Begmnmg With Phylhs
Wheatley. the course exammes
the work ol such wnters as
Douglass. Cullen. Toomer.
Hughes. Wnght . Elhson.
Brooks. Baldwm. and Baraka.
among others Movements
such as the Harlem Renais sance w11l be discussed. and
attention Will be pa1d to the
novel. poem. and essay forms
as they relate to Alncan-Amen ·
can wntmg
PrerequiSite EnglJsh Compos1 CIOn

I

~~r~a~

52-3194

3 cr

Afrlc...l••rkw• ......
Writers

The ongms and development
ol Alncan-Amencan literature
from 1ts begmnmgs m Alncan
songs and tales through con temporary Alncan literature
and other black literatures. m cludmg those ol South AmerICa and the Canbbean
Prerequisite English Composi tion I (may be taken concur rently)

3 cr
Alncan -Amencan women have
created an endurmg body ol
s1gmhcant literature Th1s
course exammes the work ol
wnters such as Hamet W1lson.
Frances Harper. Nella Larsen.
Zora Neale Hurston. Ann
Petry. Tom Momson. and
Terry McMillan

52-3191

.......
,..................
u.......

Prereqwslte English Compos1 ·
rwn I

52-3196

3 cr

.... lfrlcwa.l••rkww . . . .

Des1gned to lamJIJ anze stu dents With the multicultural
scope of Amencan literature.
th1 s courst> seeks t o explore
and expand the dehmtlon ol
Amen can literature thr ough

3 Cr
Lecture and d1scuss1on ol
worY.s by such Alncan -Amen can novei.J sts as James Weldon
Johnson. R1chard Wnght
James Baldwm . Ton1 Mornsr;n
Ralph Elhson and Zora Neale
Hurston make up the contents
')f this course
!'7Nt>(/U: S J!t •
: : ~ ~n

:

f:n,Jilsh C· 'Tilf J· >s ;

52-3200

C..tl . . l . , . _ ......
3 cr
Th1s rourc;e Will locus on the
work ol a number ol modem
women wuters who have ex anuned woman s place m our
culture and who have helped
to shape new attitudes toward
women Representative art1sts
m1ght mclude Woolf. Lessmg.
Oates. Momson. and
Churchill
PrerequJsltt- English Compos/
rwn 1

52-3202

Uteiwl••tr_. ..........
3 cr
The course w11l attempt to 1so
late and dehne a distinctly le·
male tradition m literature
marulesung Jtsell on the level
ol both literary content and lit erary style The course w11l
also mtroduce students to the
history ol th1s traditiOn
Prereqwslte English ComposJ ·
rwn I

52 3203

.., ........... u.•••••
3 Cr
The course Will deal With
some ol the lollowmg ques
uons What IS gay and lesb1an
culture? How IS It umque'l
And what kmds ol literary 1rn
ages suqgest that umqueness?
The course Will locus on con ·
temporary texts m the area of
gay and lesb1an ht•,rature - -m ·
cludmg those of Judy Grahn
Paul M onette Auclre l.orde
Rna MaP Br 0wn ancl John
Rechy and Will aLo;o r, xamme
earlier W'JtY.s such iiS Bald
wm s Gwvanm s R <X.JTTI <snr1
Cath•·r s My Anr nma IIi rHcll'r
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to discover gay and lesbian
themes that are oft en ignored
or concealed in more traditional textual analyses.
52-3220
Children's Literature
3 cr.
This course will provide a survey of the many genres of literature for children and young
adults. Students will examine
contemporary children's literature as well as literature of the
past- literature from a variety
of cultures within the United
States and from the global
community . Students will explore ways of designing a literature program that will lead
to the development of language skills for basic literacy
through the development of
curricula. the examination of
current research in the field,
and the consideration of methods of assessing children's literature for level of readabili ty
and interest and for degree of
cultural sensitivity.
52-3300
History of the English Language
3 cr.
This course examines the origins and development of the
English language and i ts dialects. deals with variations in
vocabulary and grammatical
structure, and looks at the language in a social context in relation to those who actually
speak and write it Examples
of linguistic variation may be
drawn from major literary texts .
Prerequisite: English Composition II (may be taken concurrently)
52-3302
Language and Society
3 cr.
An introductory look at language within the context of so cial institutions. the course
examines how and why people

speak the way they do. with
special attention to considerations of age, sex, religion,
race. and economic level. Students will examine aspects of
African-American English and
Chicano speech.
Prerequisite English Composition I.
52-3400
Literary Theory and Criticism
3 cr.
This course will examine the
history of literary theory and
criticism. focusing on such
broad theoretical issues as imitation . the relationship between form and content . and
the definition of literature .
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3410
Contemporary American Poetry
3 cr.
The works of poets such as
Ginsberg, Plath. Lowell.
Ashbery, Rich. Creeley, Bly,
Baraka. and Brooks will be
read and discussed in this survey of the post-modernist period. 1945 to the present The
course also examines the ri se
of important movements such
as projectivism. Beat poetry,
the New York School. "Deep
Image" poetry , confessional poetry, surrealism. feminism. and
new Afri can-American poetry.
Prerequisite.· English Composition I or concurrent enrollment
in English Composition II.
52-3412
Advanced Poetry Seminar
3 cr.
An advanced. intensive study,
this course usually treats two

or three selected major poets
in a given semester. Among
the poets who may be included are Yeats, Pound, Eliot,
Frost, Williams. Stevens. Stein.
Moore. Bishop, and Hughes.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3420
Studies In Shakespeare
3 cr .
This series of courses deals
each term with a number of related plays organized according to genre (e.g .. comedies.
tragedies) or based on a certain topic or theme.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3442
Eighteenth-Century British Novel
3 cr.
In this survey course. concerned with the origins and
early development of the British novel. students will read
representative works by Defoe.
Richardson. Fielding, Smollett.
Sterne. and others.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3444
Nineteenth-Century British
Novel
3 cr.
This survey course covers the
works of novelists such as
Austen. the Brontes. Dickens.
Trollope. Eliot. Hardy, and
other nineteenth-century British writers .
Prerequisite · English Composition II.
52-3448
The Modern British Novel
3 cr.
A survey of major British novelists from Hardy to the present.
this course may include work s
by Conrad. Lawrence. Joyce.

Forster. Woolf, Bowen, and
Greene.
Prerequisite English Composition II.
52-3450
The Nineteenth-Century French
Novel
3 cr.
Through reading and discussion. students will st udy novels by major French writers of
the nineteenth century, selected from among the following: Constant, Chateaubriand.
Stendhal. Balzac. Sand. Hugo,
Gautier. Flaubert. Daudet.
Zola, Anatole France. and oth ers.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3452
The Nlneteenth·Century Russian
Novel
3 cr.
The great Russian novels of
the nineteenth ce ntury consti tute a rich and varied literary
tradition. one that has had a
powerful impact on world
literature. Gogo!. Tolstoy,
Dostoevsky, Turgenev, and
others may be included.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.
52-3454
Soviet Fiction
3 cr.
Selections of major Soviet literary texts for reading and dis cussion represent the varieti es
of modernist. socialist -rea list .
Samizdat. and emigre writing .
including works by Gorky,
Bely, Pasternak. Solzhenitsyn,
and Sokolov.
Prerequisite English Composition II.
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52-3456

The .............c.....,,
A. .rlcan llovol
3 cr.
This course is a study of such
writers as Cooper. Hawthorne.
Melville. Twain. James. Howells. and Crane-wnters whose
contrasting responses to nineteenth-century America estab lished a unique pattern for
Amencan literature.
Prerequisite. English Composition II.

Prereqwsite: English Compositwn II.

52-4 100

PHIFJ Workshop: hflnnlnt
4 cr.
Through in-class writing exercises. the reading of model poems. and discussion of student
work . this course encourages
students to produce poetry of
increasing quality.

52-4110

PooiFJ Workshop: Intermediate
52-3458

Tho Modern American llovol
3 cr.
Students will study significant
novels from the period 19001950. Selected authors may inelud e Dreiser, Fitzgerald,
Hemingway, Faulkner. Steinbeck. Wharton. Cather. and
Wright
Prerequisite. English Composition II.

4 cr.
Through in-class writing exercises, the reading of model poems. and discussion of student
work, this course encourages
students to produce poetry of
greater sophistication Familiarity with the work of notable
poets is strongly encouraged.
Prerequisite: Poetry Workshop.
Beginning.

52-4120
52-3460

PootrJ Workshop: Advanced

lrltlsh Authors Seminar

4 cr.

3 cr.
This advanced. intensive study
focuses on two or three selected major British writers in
a given semester. The course
may include studies in Law rence. Joyce. Shaw. Austen.
Woolf, Milton. Chaucer. and
Di ckens.
Prerequisite. English Composi tion II.

This course encourages students to write poetry of the
very highest quality. The workshop format makes use of inclass writing exercises and
discussions of student work .
Students are also expected to
become familiar with a wide
range of models and formal
strategi es
Prerequisite: Poetry Workshop.
Intermedia te.

careers available in the field of
writing . Students will investigate job potential. examine
the demands of various writing professions. and interview
professionals who have made
writing a career.

52-5110

Wrltl111 and Grammar Skills
3 cr.
This course is intended for students who wish to polish and
refine their writing and grammar skills. Not intended as a
beginning course. the class is
a rigorous study of punctuation, mechanics. and style Em phasis is on improving writing
skills for career enhancement.
Prerequisite · English Composition II.

52-5120

Wrltlnt Across tho Curriculum
3 cr.
This course is intended for students who are interested in interdisciplinary study and who
want advanced course work in
writing . Students will examine
cross-cultural topics in art. history, science. psychology, and
literature in order to understand some of the more specialized exchanges that occur
among disciplines
Prerequisite · English Composi tion II.

52-5 129

Wrltlnt ComociJ
3 cr.

52-3472

Malor American Authors Seminar

52-5100

3 cr.

Careers In Wrltl111

An advanced. intensive study,
this course treats two or three
selected major Amenca n writers in a given semester. The
course may include studies in
Twain and James . Hemingway
and Faulkner. Hawthorne and
Melville. Morrison and
Hurston. or others.

3 cr.
This introductory course pro vides students with an opportunity to explore the various

Thi s course will provide an
overview of the various aspects of writing comic prose.
including writing for the growing field of business humor.
Students will lea rn how to
structure the comedic scene
and will be Introduced to vari ous comedic forms. including
parody and sati ric humor.

52-5130

bposltoFJ Wrltl111: The
Porsoul IIMJ
3 cr.
In this class students will use
their own personal experiences as source material for ai
ticles and reports. Students
will explore a variety of writing strategies that will make
their writing more vivid. informative, and persuasive
Prerequisite. English Composi·
tion II.

52-5132

bposlloFJ Wrltlnt: Profiles
3 cr.
Writing essays that feature a
single person or a group of
people requires the development of a number of different
writi ng strategies Students
learn to develop ettective and
interesting profiles for a vari ety of publications. from corpo
rate biographies to scientific
journals.
Prerequisite English Composition II (may be taken concurrently)

52-5134

bposltorJ Wrltlnt:
lnvostltatlvo RosHrch
3 cr.
Writing reports about topics
such as the latest fad diets or
the development of laser technology requires extensive research . This course helps
students handle complex research topi cs by teaching
them how to organiz e and inte
grate a wide range of source
materials and how to present
their own Ideas in original
ways.
Prerequisite· English Composi tion II.
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52-5136

52-5160

EKposltory Wrltlnt:
lrtulllentatlon

Copyedltlnt for Pullllcatloa I

3 r.;r.
This course introduces students to the basic rhetorical
principles of debate. logic, and
persuasive discourse. Students
learn how to best present evidence. support their theses.
and develop credible counterarguments.
Prerequisite · English Composition II.

52-5140

Introduction to Business Wrltlnt
3 cr.
An intensive study of the written communication process in
business and administration
wi th special focus on elements
of mechanics. organi zation.
technical style. and documentation . The course introduces
students to the variety of
forms of writing that are commonly used in professional
busi ness communication. such
as business letters. memorandums. and marketing and technical proposals.

52-5150

Technical Wrltlnt
3 cr.
This course provides student
writers with a practical ap proach to communicating technical information to
nonspecialists in fields such as
film . photography, and sci ence The course focuses on
addressing some of the ques tions that are of primary con sideration in any piece of
technical writing Who is to
read the material? What does
the mtended audience w ant or
need to know? How should
the writing be structured to
meet those needs?
Prerequisite. English Composition II.

3 cr .
This course is designed to
teach students the basic principles of copyediting. Students
will learn how to mark a manuscript for publication using
standard copyediting symbols
The focus of the course is on
mechanics. including problems
in grammar. punctuation, and
capitalization, but students
will also learn how to restruc ture material and how to rewrite for greater clarity.
Prerequisite: English Composition II.

52-5170

Interpersonal Co111111unlcatlon
3 cr.
Professionals often spend a
great deal of their time talking
with people on a one -to-one
basis or in group settings. This
course helps give students an
understanding of how to deal
with peers and staff. whether
in counseling, disciplining, settling grievances, setting goals.
motivating others. or handling
change and conflict. Students
will study the principles and
techniques needed to solve
problems and make decisions
as they learn to communicate
their ideas effectively.

ema. Students will write reviews of concerts. plays. films .
and gallery exhibitions and
will try to produce writing that
is of publishable quality.
Prerequisite English Composition II.

52-6000

Topics In Literature
3 cr.
This series of courses deals
each semester with specific
topics. themes. or types of literature. Among the topics that
have been offered in past semesters are Literature on Film.
The Blues as Literature. Detective Fiction. Chicago in Li tera ture. and The Literature of the
Holocaust.
Prerequisite: English Composi ti on I.

52-8888

Internship: Entllsh
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequi site: Permi ssi on of the
department chairperson.

52-9000

Independent Project: Entllsh
Variable

52-5195

Reviewing the Arts
3 cr.
This course introduces stu dents to the fundamental criti cal skills necessary for a
sensitive reading of works of
drama. fiction. art. and ci n-

An Indepe ndent Project is designed by the student. wi th
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curri culum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proJect.
Prerequisite Permission of the
department chairperson
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Fiction Writing

Prose Forms, and permission
of the department chairperson.

55-1120

55- 1127

Introduction to Fiction Writing

Novel Writing

3 cr.

4 cr.

This course is for entering
freshmen who have an interest
in fiction writing . Students
write and read fiction and become acquainted with story
and basic techniques of storytelling. The course prepares a
sound foundation for Fiction
Writing L

Emphasis is placed on readings, analysis, and criticism of
students' own writing in a
Story Workshop setting Class
time is devoted to (1) reading
of the students' writings and
(2) discussion of extensive assigned readings directed toward the enhancement of the
students' understanding of literary techniques. process. and
values.
Prerequisite: Current enrollment in Fiction Writing II or
Fiction Writing. Advanced: permission of the department
chairperson.

55-1121

Fiction Writing I
4 cr.
Emphasizing the individual relationship between the student. the workshop director,
and the class. the Story Workshop method is employed to allow students to move at their
own pace in developing perceptual and technical abilities
in several forms of fiction writing.
Prerequisite · English Composition II (may be taken concurrently with permission of the
department chairperson).

55-1122

Fiction Writing II
4 cr.
This course continues the development of perceptual and
technical abilities begun in Fiction Writing I. concentrating
on point-of-view, structure.
and parody of form .
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1123

Fiction Writing: Advanced
4 cr.
This workshop uses Story
Workshop approaches to develop the many facets of writing short fiction and novels.
The workshop may have an
emphasis on rewriting.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing II.

55-1130

Young Adult Fiction
4 cr.
Representative published selections of young adult novels
will be ana lyzed. But emphasi s
is on development of students'
works. including exploration of
ideas and issues that sustain
novel length . Also studied are
plot construction, writing of
scene and transition. and the
weaving of theme into the
whole
Prerequisite Fiction Writing I.

55- 1131

Critical Reading and Writing:
Women Writers
4 cr.
This course researches the
writing processes of women
writers and the way in which
their reading and responses to
reading play an influential role
i n the fiction-writing process.

Journals and other writings by
Virginia Woolf, Zora Neale
Hurston, and others are used
as examples of how writers
read (and write about what
they read) to develop their
own fiction and how they see
their work in relation to that of
other writers. Manuscripts and
notes of famous works. whenever possible, will be used to
show writers' processes and
development.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1132

Critical Reading and Writing:
Short Story Writers

Native-American, and AsianAmerican writers. and the
ways in which their reading
and responses to reading play
an influential role in the fiction -writing process. Journals
and other writings will be
used as examples of how writers read (and write about what
they read) to develop their
own fiction and how they see
their work in relation to that of
other writers. Manuscripts and
notes of famous works. whenever possible. are used to
show writers ' processes and
development.
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I.

4 cr.
This course encourages development of lively , well-crafted
short fiction by examining the
reading and writing processes
that guided some of the best
examples of the form. Working
individually and in small
groups, students select from a
wide range of writers, representing many different voices.
backgrounds. subjects, and approaches. to resea rch the ways
in which writers read, respond
to their reading, and use that
reading to generate and
heighten their short stories.
Students write their own responses to reading short stories. discuss the relationship
of reading to development of
their own fiction. and experiment with the application of
techniques gleaned from reading in their own work. The
course focuses on principal
writers of the short story in
the historical development of
the form.
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I.

55-1134

Critical Reading and Writing:
Novelists
4 cr.
This course examines the
ways in which novelists read.
respond to what they read,
and incorporate their reading
responses dynamically into
their own fiction -writing processes. Drawing upon authors·
journals. notebooks. letters.
and more "public" writings,
students explore the writing
processes of well-known writers and the ways in which stu dents' own responses to
reading can nourish and
heighten the development of
their fiction . The course surveys many of the principal novelists and novels and the
development of the genre from
its roots to contemporary fiction.
Prerequisite Fiction Writing I.

55-1135

Creative Non·Fiction
4 cr.

55-1133

Critical Reading and Writing:
Ethnic Masterpiece Authors
4 cr.
This course researches the
writing processes of AfricanAmerican. Hispanic-American.

This course concentrates on
the application of fictional and
story-writing techniques to
non-fiction writing as it occurs
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in the non-fiction novel, story,
memoir, and travel, scientific.
and anthropological writing
Books such as Norman
Mailer's Armies of the Night,
Truman Capote 's In Cold
Blood. and Mark Twain's Life
on the Mississippi are studied.
Students who have a body of
non-fiction material and who
wish to experiment with its
non-fiction novelistic development will find the course particularly useful.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I
and permission of the depart ment chairperson.
55-1136

Critical IHdlng and Writing:
Russian Masterpiece Authors
4 cr.
Students work individually and
in small groups researching
the reading and writing processes that helped shape selected novels and other works
by Russian and Soviet masterpiece authors. The research examines the ways in which
writers read, respond to what
they read, and dynamically incorporate their reading responses into their own
ficti on-writing processes and
focuses on the personal and social contexts in which masterpiece works w ere written.
Whenever possible, the course
will be taught by a Russian
writer. Drawing upon authors'
journals, notebooks. letters.
and more "public" writing and
interviews , students explore
the writing processes of Russian -language masterpiece
authors and the ways in which
students' own responses to
reading can nourish and
heighten the development of
their fi ction.
Prerequisite: Fiction Wri ting I.

55-1137

llltllographJ and ReSHrch for
Fiction Writers
4 cr.
Researched fiction, commercial
and literary, is increasingly in
demand. This course is designed to help fiction writers
learn how to do research for
many of the popular genres of
fiction or any subject area the
fiction writer may want to explore. The subjects for research may be historical. legal,
scientific, military, archaeological, classical. or some other vi able topic. Fiction writers
learn how to use the multiple
facilities of the modern library
and other archival sources.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.
55- 1138

Story and Script/Fiction
Techniques for the Media
4 cr.
This is a course in adaptation
of prose fiction to script form.
attending to the rich variety of
ways in which imaginative
prose ficti on techniques- im age, scene. dialogue. summary
narrative, point of view. sense
of address. movement, plot.
and structure- and fiction ma terial can be developed in
script form in arts and commu nication fields (such as advertising, scriptwriting for film,
televisi on. video. radio) and in
other visual and sound media.
The course relates creative
problem solving in prose fic tion to media constraints. situ atiOns, and challenges The
class discusses connectiOns
and contrasts of prose fiction
versions and film vers10ns of
various works. Students write
stories in prose fi ction form
and then in script or other media form . This course helps prepare Fiction Writing majors
and non -majors alike for caree rs in arts and communications.

Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-1139

Critical RHding and Writing for
Fiction Writers I
4 cr.
This course develops the
writer's approach to reading
and to writing about literature
being read as an integral. dynamic part of the writer's process. development, and career .
Journals and other writings by
such authors as D. H. Lawrence and Virginia Woolf are
used as examples of how writers read. and write about what
they read. in order to learn
how to develop dimensions of
their own fiction and to become aware of their uniqueness and commonality with
other writers' efforts. Manuscripts and notes of famous
works . wherever possible. are
used to show wri ters · processes and development. Students select books as the
subjects of their research and
writing.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.
55-1140

Fiction Writers and Pultllshing
4 cr.
This course is designed to
give the developing fi ction
writer a working understanding of the relationships
among fiction writers. literary
agents. magazine and book edi tors. and the field of publish ing. with particular
concentration on fi ction and
non-flctJOn ston es and books.
Guest literary agents. editors.
publishers. booksellers. and
writers enhance the semester' s
presentation. Attention is also
gJven t o the history of fi ction
publishing in the Umted States
and to recent and ongoing

changes in fiction pubhshing.
including small press publish ing. The ways in which publishing interests shape literary
output will be historically
viewed. As a requirement of
the course. students w!ll submit manuscripts for publication
Prerequisite Fiction Writing I.
55- 1141

Prose Forms
4 cr .
Aimed toward producmg publishable works. this practical
exploration uses the Story
Workshop Basic Forms and
Sense of Address approaches
to technical, expository, and
persuasive writing , thereby exposing students to the kinds of
writing that are generally useful in finding employment in
the arts and media fields
where writing skills are essential to advancement. The
course is also designed to
heighten students' sense for
form s and structure in preparation for Fiction Writing: Advanced. The course has strong
emphasis on using the identi fied basic forms in fiction writing and in exposition
Pr erequisite Fiction Writing II
55-1143

Advanced Prose Forms
4 cr.

Sophisticated Story Workshop
Basic Forms and Sense of Ad dress te chniques are used to
advance students' develop ment of prose forms.
Prerequisite · Prose Forms and
permission of the departm ent
chai rperson.
55- 1150

DrHms and Fiction Wrltint
4 cr
This course helps wmers rela te th e nch. var10us. and pow erful world of dreams to the
need s and delights of Imagmatlve prose fiction Students

..
keep JOurnals of their dreams.
read and write dream stories.
and study how dreams relate
to their fiction writing : they
also research how dreams
have mtluenced the work of
well -known writers.
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I

55-1152

Dlalect1 au Fktloa Wrltla1
4 cr.
Dialect speech and writing
have richly contributed to the
breadth. variety. and authenticity of American and English literature . This course not only
provides students with an informed base that includes listening with a "good ear" but
also helps them develop the
ability to accurately and artistically render dialogue within an
understanding of the tradition
of dialect writing in fiction.
Students choose dialect writers. research how dialect is
used in fiction. and develop
the use of dialect in their own
fiction writing .
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I

55-1153

S•apenM Tllrlllor Fiction Wrltl111
4 cr.
The suspense thriller adventure story. one of the most
popular and best-selling genres . has also been increasingly
attractive to veteran writers.
such as Don DeL1llo and
Charles Johnson. Studen ts
read class1cal and contemporary examples of the genre and
research the process of their
development. In consultation
With the mstructor. students
plan and begm wntmg their
own suspense thnllers
Prereqwsite. Fiction Wrltlng I

55-1154

Wrltl•1 Po,.lor Flctloa
4 cr

Th1s course mvestlgates a vanety of fiction forms written for

the popular market. including
such genre novels as mysteries. historical novels. and suspense fiction. Emphasis is
given to analysis of given genres. The characteristics of form
and general technique will be
analyzed. The intent is to
make students aware of the
characteristics that define a
popular genre novel and how
to apply those defining techniques in the production of
their own works . Some discus sion of marketing is also included . since most popular
fiction is market-driven . Stu dents will be responsible for researching fiction in one of the
genres.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I

55-1155

lo1Hrchln1 and Wrltl111
Hlatorlcal Fiction
4 cr.

The always popular genre of
historical fiction is the focus of
this course, which combines
study of research techniques
with the fictional techniques
necessary to produce marketable prose. Through reading,
research. and the guidance of
a historical fiction writer. students produce their own historical fiction . This course
fulfills the Bibliography and Research requirement.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I

55- 1160

FrHioaco Application• of Fiction
Wrltl.. Tralnl111
4 cr.

This course apphes the broad
repertoire of fiction -writing
techmques and approaches to
freelance tasks found in a vanety of businesses and services

(includmg radio. teleVISIOn.
and print advertising; promotion and public relations:
manufacturing: and retail selling) and to creative nonfiction
stories for a variety of media.
Students develop a variety of
writing projects suitable for inclusion in their professional
portfolios.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I
(may be taken concurrently)

55-1200

Critical IHdl111 aad Wrltl111 for
Fiction Wrlton II
4 cr.

Students undertake intensive
study and research of writers '
writing and reading processes.
researching the historical documentations on individually chosen and class-assigned literary
works . The course features the
use of new historical processes.
Prerequisite: Any Critical Reading and Writing course.

55-2000

Col...• Literary Ma1a1lno
Pultllahl111
4 cr.
Students act as editors and
production assistants for the
Fiction Writing Department's
award -winning annual publication Hair Trigger. Reading the
submitted manuscripts and
participating fully in the process of deciding which selections to publish and how they
should be arranged. students
work closely with the teacher
of the course. who 1s also the
fac ulty advisor for that year's
Hair Trigger. Student editors
are also involved in productiOn
and marketing procedures. Edi tors of Hall Tngger have found
the expenence to be very useful m prepanng them for entry level pubhshmg positions and
an asset on then resumes
Prerequisite Recommendation
of the F1ct1on Wntwg fa culty
and challperson

55-2570

FltHII aiMI tlto Writer'a • •
4 cr.
Students participate in a vari ety of physical activities in
and out of the workshop to dis
cover how body strengthening
training and awareness affect
the creative writing and storytelling process. Activities may
include stretching. aerobics.
yoga. martial arts. and/or
massage as well as open discussion and journal work.
Guest i nstructors may be featured .
Prerequisite .· Fiction Writing I
(may be enrolled concurrently).

55-2575

GaiHI for Wrltor1
3 cr.
Theater games. exercises. and
other source ma terials are
used to assist writers in the
development of characters.
scenes. and relationships in
their fictional works .
Prerequisite: Fi ction Writing I

55-2750

••••l•atlwo Drawl•• .....
Palntl111: l Crou·Diaclpll•• Art

c••,••
4 cr.

Strong motivational and in structional exerc1ses in draw ing and painting, combined
with the Story Workshop word
exercises. are used to explore
image. space. v01ce . and per ception as they apply to drawing and paintmg. with
emphasis on t he evocative
powers of the naked word. m
t h1s mterd1Sc1phnary excurs10n
mto the 1magmat1ve process
PrerequJSJle FICtiOn Wntwg r
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55-3000

55-4160

Playwriting

Survey of Small Press Publishing

Internship: Fiction Writing

4 cr.

4 cr.

Variable

Students work with a wellknown playwright to develop a
dramatic sense for scene and
overall movement of stage
plays, the most important and
basic form of script literature.
Example plays are assigned for
reading. Active writing is done
in the class itself. When arrangements can be made. the
plays the students are writing
will be given staged readings
by accomplished actors. The
course focuses on the major aspects of starting the play,
scene and character development. dialogue, theme and narrative development. shaping of
scenes and acts. and the
sounding of the play in the
voices of peer writers and actors.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

The how-to, economic, copyright , technical. and mailir,g
regulation considerations of
founding a press or magazine
are taught in this examination
of the important phenomenon
of the developing small-press
movement in the current
American literary scene.
Prerequisite. Fiction Writing I.

Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

55-3550

Science Fiction Writing
4 cr.
This fresh approach to the conception and writing of science
fiction offers an overview of
the current state of the field
and the techniques . Students
develop original materi al and
present their manuscripts to
the instructor for careful exami nation, possible class reading,
and critique.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-3800

Story and Journal
4 cr.
The students' personal journals and the j ournals and notebooks of authors such as
Melville. Kafka. Nin, and Boll
are used and studied as devices for the exploration of the
imagination. the recording of
the living image, and the development of various kinds of
writing .
Prerequisite · Fiction Writing I.

55-4201

Practice Teaching: Tutor Training
4 cr.
Story Workshop concepts. philosophy , and teaching techniques are utilized to train and
provide tutors who. concurrent
with their training semester,
staff the Fiction Writing Department Tutoring Program. assisting Fiction Writing
students who need help with
reading and writing skills.
Work done in the Tutoring Program is paid at regular workaid rates.
Prerequisite · Fiction Writing I
and permissi on of the department chairperson.

55-4300

Writing for Children
4 cr.
Children's literature is approached as an art form based
on the principles of good story
telling and writing and differ ing from adult literature in its
audience. Students tell and
write stories, and the results
may be presented to an
audience of children for
evaluation.
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I.

55-8888

55-9000

Independent Project: Fiction
Writing
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
departm ent chairperson.

55-9001

Independent Project: Tutorial
0- 2 cr.
This tutorial program addresses basic grammar and
punctuation skills . basic fiction
writing skills, rewriting, editing, journal writing, organi zation. and more. The Story
Workshop-based Tutorial Program is designed for students
concurrently enrolled in the de partment 's Fictwn Writing
Workshop, Prose Forms, Critical Reading and Writing, and
specialty writing classes.
Many students find that the
one-on-one individual attention of a tutor , who is an ad vanced writing student. gives
their writing an added boost of
energy and clarity and helps
them make valuable discoveri es about their own writing
processes.
Prerequisite. Permisswn of the
department chairperson .
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Film and V'Hieo
24-1101
Film Techniques I
6 cr.
A beginning workshop in film
expression. this course deals
with the "grammar" and construction of film through editing provided materials and
through learning simple scripting and story-boarding. Use of
a light meter and 16mm Bolex
is taught. and students shoot
projects of increasing complexity while learning to use the
medium to tell a film story.
24-1102
Film Techniques II
6 cr.
A continuation of Film Techniques I. this course introduces multi-track sound
recording, editing, and mixing
as well as lighting for blackand -white and color negative
film. After several short sound
exercises with both found and
original footage, the course cul minates in a short non-sync .
multi-track film .
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I
with a grade of B or better.
24-1103
Advanced Problems: Blocking
for Camera and Sync Procedures
4 cr.
Through the examination of
films and class exerci ses. the
aesthetics of blocking for the
camera will be explored in this
workshop class . Beginning
with the interpretati on of assigned texts through storyboard drawings. students will
lea rn how meaning is expressed through the movement
of the camera and the movement of actors within the
frame. Exercises will be shot
on videotape Sync shooting
procedures will also be reviewed.

Prerequisite. Film Techniques
II with a grade of A or permission of instructor.
24-2100
Acting Techniques for Film and
Video
3 cr.
Videotape, improvisation. and
scene study are used as tools
to help students understand
the particularities of style and
rhythm necessary for the camera in this exploration of the
discipline of cinema and how
it affects the actor.
Prerequisite Film Techniques
I, or Acting I.
24-2130
The Actor as Collaborator: From
Dietrich to DeNlro
2 cr.
A study of the star's mystique
represented through filmfrom the ordinary man por trayed by James Stewart to
the smoldering style of
Marlene Dietrich to the contemporary foibles of Woody
Allen- this class will cover a
broad range in the develop ment of the star archetypes established during Hollywood 's
Golden Age, through the fifties
and si xties. to the myth-shattering films of the seventies
and eighties.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2150
Adaptation
3 cr.
This course examines the prob lems. obstacles, and reconstruction principles inherent in
adapting a literary work for
the screen . It focuses primarily

on the kinds of short work at tracti ve to low-budget filmmakers and those possible within
the Columbia production program.
Prerequisite: Screenwriting II
or permission of the instructor.
24-2165
The Aesthetics of Film and Video
3 cr.
Covering the basic concepts
and terminology of film and
video as art forms and as
forms of mass culture. the
course is divided into units of
study, with each unit accompanied by films and videotapes
demonstrating the material.
All undergraduates are encouraged to enroll in this course.
especially those just beginning
the Film Techniques sequence.
24:2170
The American Horror Film: The
Psychology of Fear
3 cr.
With readings in Freud. Jung,
Marx. and others introducing
various conceptions of our hidden fears. horror films are
viewed as visualizations of our
nightmares in this analysis of
the real subject of horror films.
namely the struggle for recognition of all that our civilization represses or oppresses.
Prerequisi te. Any film hist ory
or aesthetics course.
24-2173
Strategies for the Independent
Filmmaker
3 cr.
Production. distribution. and
exhibition strategies developed by independent American filmmakers i n response to
the commercial industry are
examined. Filmmakers studied
include contemporary independents who have mad e
fea ture. documentary. and narrati ve films. Topics include
grantsmanship. alterna tive dis-

tribution methods. and the
marketing techniques of independently produced films .
Prerequisite. Film Techniques I.
24-2182
Male Myths: From John Wayne
to Woody Allen
3 cr.
Throughout film history, men
have been the image -makers .
This course will explore the
ways men have depicted themselves in films and, more re cently, how women filmmakers
are depicting them. Since
World War II. the sexual revolution has changed aspects of
gender definition. This change
can be seen from such macho
men as John Wayne and his
present-day counterparts Mad
Max and Rambo to more vul nerable male figures such as
Woody Allen. Also discussed
will be transitional figures
such as Burt Reynolds and
Clint Eastwood, who have displayed traits of both mastery
and vulnerability
Prerequisite Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2185
Outside the System:
Independent Filmmaking
3 cr.
Despite the enormous budgets
and international audiences of
the commercial industry, independent filmmaking is alive
and flourishing. This course examines a group of outstanding
film s produced outside the system, revealing the advantages
of personal authorship and exploring t he ingenui ty required
to create unorthodox solutions
to cinematic problems. Sc reen ings will include works by
well -known independents as
well as works by young film makers just breaking into
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view . Class discussion will
cover the role of experimentation in developing new forms.
the use of crea ti vity in overcomi ng limitations of time and
money, and the opportunity of
the independent filmmaker to
express alternative points of
view. Practical matters covered include financing, organization. low -budget production.
and distribution.
Prerequisite · Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2 190

American Masters
3 cr.
This course will explore the
themes and visual styles of
four of America's most accomplished filmmakers and will focus on such questions as each
director's working methods
and the relationship of their
film s to their personal lives
and to the attitudes and culture of their time. Three or
four representative films by
each director will be used to illustrate these issues.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2200

History of Animation
3 cr.
This course will focus on animation directors. tracing the
growth of the American animation industry from its inception
at the turn of the century to
i ts domination of television in
the 1950s. Screenings of varied
works will supplement lectures
and discussions of genre and
content. Research projects
that further explore individual
animators and their techni ques
will be assigned.
24-220 1

Aalmatlon I
4 cr.
An i ntroduction to basic film
ammation techniques for per-

sons without 16mm animation
experience. this course explores basic techniques . tools.
terminology, object animation.
drawing animation. storyboarding, and eel inking and
painting techniques. More
than forty films exploring various animation techniques from
around the world are screened.
24-2202

Animation II
4 cr.
Operation of the Oxberry Filmmaker Animation Stand will be
mastered with emphasi s on
creating a short animated film
with sync sound. The creation
of t he soundtrack. its reading
and exposure sheeting, and
the synci ng of the image to
track will be studied.
Prerequisite: Animation I with
a grade of C or better.
24-2203

Animation Ill
4 cr.
This course incorporates the
use of the Cameraman Motion Control Computer System with
the Oxberry Filmmaker Animation Stand . The object is to
understand and use the equipment's controls concentrating
on set-up, system language,
data organization. and entry
techniques. Emphasis is on
executing computer-controlled
moves using both top-lit and
back -lit artwork.
Prerequisite: Animation II.
24-2204

Advanced Animation
Technlctues: Storyltoard and
Concept Development
3 cr.
Concept and storyboard development are emphasized. Narrative and non-narrative
techniques are explored lndi-

vidual projects will be pro posed. discussed. and storyboarded .
Prerequisite: Animation I with
a grade of C or better.
24-2207

Advanced Animation Technlctues
1: Rotoscope
3 cr.
This course provides thorough
training in combining matted
images with previously photographed images t hrough the
technique of rotoscoping , a
process that involves the use
of images traced frame by
frame from live action film.
Prerequisite: Animation II.
24-2210

Advanced Animation
Technlctues: Computer Animation
3 cr.
This course will explore the
creation and animation of computer-generated imagery The
cubicomp Modelmaker 300 System will be available approximately four hours per week
per student. Projects include
model building. attribute assigning. and animating 3-D objects in the Cartesian X. Y. Z
world . Final animations will be
output to a plotter and com bined with traditional anima tion techniques .
Prerequisite: Animation II. computer literacy. and permission
of the instruc tor.
24-2211

Advanced Animation
Technlctues: Drawing for
Animation I
3 cr.
This course trains students to
create and render pencil drawings that reflect the motiOns Involved m wa;king. running .
talking . gestunng. and other
action movements Scene tim mg. m -betweemng. and draw ing refinement are emphasized
from rough pencil sketches to

final mkmg and painting
Prerequisite · Animation I wllh
a grade of C or better
24-2212

Advanced Animation
Technlctues: Drawing for
Animation II
3 cr.
A continuation of Drawing for
Animation I. this course places
an emphasis on layout and
definition. timing, sce ne. and
character develop ments
Prerequisite: Advanced Animation Techniques: Drawing for
Animation I.
24-2217

Advanced Animation
Technlctues: 3·D Anhaatlon
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to basic three-dimensional animation techniques . Simple clay
forms are constructed and
more complex armature and latex structures are prepared for
photography. Equipment provided includes all materials. a
motorized Mauer camera. and
a Bolex reflex camera. Pixillation techniques (the animation
of live subjects) are also explored
Prerequisite: Animation I.
24-2221

Optical Printing I
3 cr.
A general introductiOn to the
optical printer and i ts capabilities. this course emphasizes
the basic opera tiOn of a J-K
printer with exercises involving the control of focal techniques. exposure. time
manipulation. supenmpositiOn.
fad es and dissolves. high contrast processing. rna ttes and
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countermattes for wipes and
insets. blow-up and reduction.
color adjustment. combination.
and isolation .
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I.
24-2222

Optical Printing II
3 cr.
A continuation of Optical Printing I. providing a deeper study
of basic printer operations and
some advanced processes
such as color permutations
and focal restorations. this
course consists of technical
lectures. discussions. and film
screenings. Students do
weekly exercises and one semester project.
Prerequisite: Optical Printing I.

24-2321

Composition and Optics I
3 cr.
This is an introductory course
that refines the filmmaker's
ability to see and to conceive
through practical assignments
designed to teach depth of
field. composition. and framing. Utilizmg a still camera.
students will achieve an understanding of the use of lenses
to create effects. A study of
classical art and still photographs will further an understanding of composition.
enabling the filmmaker to organize a dynamic visual expression.
Prerequisite · Film Techniques I.
24-2322

24-2230

Composition and Optics II

Image Optics

3 cr.

3 cr.
This course explores geometrical and physical optics for
photographers and cinematographers and consists of
lectures. participatory demonstrations. and exams. Students
must be competent in high
school algebra and geometry
and be able to use a calculator
like the TI-30 .
24-2235

Photographic Theory/
laboratory Practice
3 cr.
This course offers an in-depth
study of the technicalities of
photographic films and practical information on the role of
the film laboratory. Filmmakers
who really understand their
materials make the best use of
them and the best use of the
laboratory that handles them.
Topics include latent image
t heory. tone reproduction. sensitometry/densitometry . mechani cal properties of films.
and image (luality.
Prerequisite. Film Techniques
T/

This course is a continuation
of work begun in Composition
and Optics I. designed to present cinematography students
with more advanced and complex visual problems Exercises will include assignments
about three-dimensional visual
design. the psychology of
space. photographic rendering
of themes in dramatic script,
and the reflection of character
in visual metaphors. Tools will
include 16mm color footage,
use of videotape to solve problems of camera movement.
and work with color slides.
Prerequisite: Composition and
Optics I.
24-2350

Image and Story
3 cr.
This course teaches students
to make more effective connections between the image-mak-

ing and the storytelling aspects of their work. It challenges the notion that artists
are either picture- or wordoriented with a series of
projects that encourage free interchange between a student' s
personal concerns and the possibility of both visual and narrative expression. Structures in
music. drama. poetry, painting. architecture. and literature are examined for their
application to film and photography . Special attention is paid
to "mixed" forms such as the
photo-roman. the photographic
book. films using still images.
sequential paintings. and
multi-media performance.
Each student produces several
such works during the semester .
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II. Foundations of Photography
II. or completion of Art and Design Division I.
24-2401

Cinematography: The Camera
Seminar
4 cr.
This course is designed to
give students a complete
working knowledge of 16mm
motion picture camera equipment. including the Arriflex.
Auricon . and NPR. Operation.
procedure. and maintenance
will be specified for each camera. The duties of the assistant
camera operator and introduction to 35mm equipment are
also covered.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II.
24-2402

operation. composition. exposure. the use of meters and filters. the characteristics of
force processing. the use of
lenses. and the creation of spe·
cia! visual effects.
Prerequisite: Composi tion and
Optics I. Cinematography: The
Camera Seminar. Lighting I.
24-2403

Camera Seminar II: Merging
Technologies
4 cr.
This course will focus on the
techniques pertinent to both
film and video production. Emphasis will be on image quality. production costs. filming
for video transfer and post-production. filming practical moni·
tors. and video-assisted
filmmaking .
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
I and Cinematography: The
Camera Seminar.
24-2412

Special Studies In
Cinematography II
4 cr.
This course is designed to acquaint students with the role
of the cinematographer in the
motion picture. emphasizing
creation of the visual concept
of the movie. problems of
style. and design and arrangement in connection with the
choice of creative techniques.
The course also deals with t he
structure of the color motion
picture.
Prerequisite: Special Studies in
Cinematography I.
24-2510

Documentary: Art or Activism?

Special Studies In
Cinematography I

3 cr.

4 cr.

How the contemporary film maker can make a personal

Techniques indigenous to feature film production as well as
commercial and industrial
work are stressed. Topics include motion pi cture camera
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ence in terms of the root conflicts of human relationships.
Finally, objective images compiled into an i ndividual photoroman using slides and
soundtrack will be developed.
Pass/fail status is recommended.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II and permission of the instructor.

statement of wide impact will
be studied t hrough an investi·
gation of t he medium 's possibilities. t echniques. and
vitality. The origins. ethics.
and effectiveness of indi vidual
works will also be discussed.
Students will be encouraged to
discover how they might use
documentary to affect the process of societal change.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I.

a variety of sources. Exercises
will be recorded on videotape.
and the class will select from
among resident actors to develop the experiences and intensity necessary for a screen
drama.
Prerequisite: Directing the Dramatic Film I and permission of
the instructor.

24-2525

5 cr.

Film Nolr

This course . set in a workshop
format. will help students con ceptualize and interpret original scripts. Students will share
scenes on videotape t hat are
significant to them and discuss how various aspects
could be incorporated into
origi nal material. Several
scenes will be written and developed through every phase
of the production process.
Prior to enrollment. each student must submit to the in·
structor a writing sample.
preferably a scene outline.
Prerequisite: Directing the Dra matic Film I. Film Techniques
II. and permission of the department chairperson .

3 cr.

24-2555

Directing for the Writer
Drama through Improvisation
3 cr.
This class explores the possibilities of creating dramatic
characters. scenes. and issues
through an experimental ensemble process providing an al ternative approach to t he
wr itten. premeditated script.
Prerequisite· Film Techniques I
and permission of the department chai rperson.
24-2550

Directing the Dramatic Film I
5 cr.
This exploration of both stage
and film script material defines
a director's approach and
point of view . The course
takes on a "laboratory" format
with the staging of scenes and
the blocking of actors. Special
emphasis is placed upon the
director's central interpretive
role in dealing with the performer in a dramatic situation.
Videotape replays are used in
the scene studies.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I
and permission of the instructor.
24- 2551

Directing the Dramatic Film II
5 cr.
In this project -oriented course.
which extends the work begun
in the first semester. students
will both act and direct as
they explore texts taken from

24-2600

Creative Process Seminar for
Filmmakers
3 cr.
This course will explore authorship and autobiography within
a small group setting. How personal experience is shaped
into story material through the
creative process will be the focus of the course. and a will ingness to explore personal
material in a group is a must.
The first task will be to iden tify key moments of transition
in one's personal history. follow ed by "revising" the experi-

24-2665

A study of one of America's
two indigenous film styles
from its roots in the detective
novels of the thirties through
the anxiety-laden films that followed World War II. such as
Gilda. The Killers. and The
Blue Dahlia.
Prerequisite· Film Techniques
I. Screen writing I. or any film
analysis course.
24-2700

Editing for Film and Video

mental source of raw materials. The class makes use of
mythic sources in various narrative media. drawing speci fic
structural and thematic comparisons with current films.
Techniques to guide the imagination out of the dreaming
level of the unconscious are
taught. Both research and creati ve projects are requi red
course components.
Prerequisite. Film Techniques I
and any film history or aesthetics course.
24-2820

Sexual Perspectives in Film: A
Social History
3 cr.
This course consists of a historical. psychological. and so ciological examination of
sexual behavior and relationships, shifting concerns. and
changi ng morals as presented
in cinema and literature .
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

5 cr.
This course will encompass
both film and video editing
techniques within narrative
and documentary filmmaking.
Using existing footage, stu dents will edit projects of sufficient complexity for a
complete visual statement.
placing an emphasis on editing as a further discovery of
montage and structure. The
most advanced video equipment with the capacity for AB
rolling will be introduced.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II.
24-2810

Myth, Dream, and Movie:
Studies In Image and Structure
3 cr.
Successfu l screenwriters and
directors share a tendency to
be great storytellers. This
course examines myths and
dreams. the storyteller' s funda-

24-2825

Feminist Filmmaking:
Confinement or Liberation?
2 cr.
Feminist films of all cinematic
genres (narrative. documentary. and experimental) will be
critically analyzed in this lecture/discussion/screening
class to determi ne the advantages and/or limitations of informing film with a political
perspective. Attention will be
directed to film s made between 1968 and 1985. The
question of the future direction
of feminist filmmaking will be
a primary consideration.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
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24-2830
French New Wave Cinema
3 cr.
New Wave period films and
American movies influenced
by New Wave thinking will be
screened. The course explores
the young French filmmakers
who started the movement
and exa mines their impa ct on
our perceptions of cinema. especially the theory of the director as auteur.
Prerequisite. Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2835
A Beat Generation: Brando,
Dean, Kerouac, and Others
3 cr.
This course explores the films.
literature. art. and poetry of
the 1950s as a seedbed for
changes in The American
Dream. How can we define the
style and values of the beatnik? How has the work of wri t ers like Jack Kerouac and
Allen Ginsberg reshaped our
concepts of artistic dissent?
And what do we owe to the
screen images of Marlon
Branda and James Dean or the
portraits of Alice Nee!? Films
to be screened include East of
Eden, Rebel without a Cause.
The Wild One. Shadows. and
Pull My Daisy. Readings include On the Road. Junkie.
Howl. Minor Characters. and A
Coney Island of the Mind.
Prerequisite: Any mm hist ory
or aesthetics course.
24-2836
English Anger: Osborne, Reisz,
Anderson, Richardson, and
Others
2 cr.
This seminar will explore the
turbulent and remarkable period in the English cinema of
the sixti es. The manifestation
of dissatisfaction and disrup-

tion in English society at that
time provoked the production
of some of the most important
films ever made in England.
Screenings w ill be followed by
class discussion. An 8-10 page
research paper is required .
Prerequi site Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2840
Films of the Fifties: Paranoia,
Prosperity, and the Bomb
3 cr.
This course constitutes an examination of America in the
1950s through a study of the
films , literature. and sociology
of the era. The fifties saw unparalleled prosperity and the
rise of suburbia; the Organi zation Man and the juvenile delinquent; the H-Bomb and
television; affluent churches
and rock 'n ' rolL Films will be
analyzed within this social , political. and cultural context.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
I or any film history or aesthetics course.
24-2850
Tumult and War: Film and
Culture of the Sixties
3 cr.
This course constitutes an examination of America in the
1960s through a study of the
fi lms. literature, history, and
sociology of the era. The 1960s
were a decade of political and
cultural upheaval marked by
war. urban riots. assassinations. and the rise of a counterculture. The films of the
decade will be analyzed within
this social. political , and cul tural context.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-2901
History of Cinema
3 cr.
This course explores the development of world cinema from
its beginnings in the late nineteenth century to the present.
Emphasis is placed on the major directors. films, and movements that contributed to the
development of narrative cinema.
24-2920
The Documentary Vision
3 cr .
This course explores the wide
variety of styles and techniques used in documentary
filmmaking, from the first films
made out-of-doors in the early
years of cinema. such as
Nanook of the North, through
the documentaries of Viet
Nam. such as Anderson's Platoon. A broad range of approaches. both classical and
innovative. are explored. and
discussion of television docu mentaries. cinema verite, and
re-enacted cinema are included.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques

II.
24-2935
Cinema of Mystery and
Imagination
3 cr.
For more than twenty years.
Nicolas Roeg and Peter Weir
have developed cinematic visions that embrace mood . atmosphere. and a sense of
wonder. While Weir has become increa singly adept at integrating an intensely visual
approach wi th narrative elements. Roeg often disrupts his
narratives with an obtrusive
visual approach. The course
will trace each director's development, particularly in terms
of cinematography and light ing, through screenings, class

discussion, and assigned readings.
Prerequisite. Any mm history
or aesthetics course.
24-2940
The Cinema of Alfred Hitchcock
3 cr.
Through many of his bestknown works. Hitchcock's
cinematic style and view of
the world are invest igated.
Most centrally, the course explores the evolution of Hitchcock's concept of guilt and
how he engages us, his audi ence, in the notion that guilt
dwells within the most innocent souls. Each week a film
screening will be accompani ed
by lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2945
Hitchcock and Welles: The Dark
Side of Innocence
3 cr.
This course will explore representative films of each of
these great American directors
for their characteristic themes
and style. Hitchcock is known
for such classics as Notorious.
Rear Window, Vertigo, Psycho,
and The Birds; Welles wrote
and directed Citizen Kane. The
Magnificent Ambersons.
Touch of Evil. Mr. Arkadin.
and numerous adaptations of
Shakespeare's plays. Parallels
between each director's personal life and the themes he
expresses in his films will be
examined through reading bi ographical materials.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2950
Film Comedy
3 cr.
This course is a historical, psychological, and sociological in-
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vestigation of humor in film :
what makes us laugh and
what our laughter says about
us; how comedy works; and
how the idiom has changed
from the first silent films to
the present.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2955
The Comic VIsion of Woocly Allen
3 cr.
Who is the real Woody Allen?
The schlemiel who can't walk
across the room without trip ping on his shoelaces or the
masterful director of Annie
Hall and Hannah and her Sisters? From his early slapstick
farces to his more recent sophisticated comedies about art
and relationships, the course
will focus on the vision of
America's most unique comic
filmmaker and will explore his
nightclub routines and writings and such shaping influences as Chaplin, Bergman.
and, of course. the schlemiel
in Yiddish culture.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2960
Screwball Comedy of the
Thirties and Forties: Hawks,
Sturges, Capra
3 cr.
Screwball comedy was a subgenre developed in the 1930s
that combined intellectual sophisti cation with slapstick behavior. This study will focus
on three auteur directors· interpretations of the generic elements of screwball comedy,
including "the battle of the
sexes ... visual burlesque. and
wisecracking dialogue.
Prerequisite · Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-2962
Women's Humor In Film
3 cr.
This course will explore the
role female comics have
played in the development of
film comedy The focus will be
to determine if there is a gender-related approach to humor.
Comics from the past-Mae
West. Gracie Allen. and Judy
Holliday-and the presentBette Midler. Lily Tomlin, and
Whoopi Goldberg-will be
studied. The course will rely
on historical analysis. psychological approaches. and femi nist perspectives of film .
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2964
Film Images of Women: Vixens,
Mamas, and the Girl Next Door
3 cr.
This course will explore the
traditional roles of women in
the Hollywood cinema and the
alternatives to these myths provided by contemporary film makers. Issues addressed will
include how traditional models
of women were shaped by the
fears and fascinations of the
men who made them and how
the women's movement of the
1970s affected contemporary
filmmakers' portrayal of
women.
Prerequisite. Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-2990
Idea Development for Film and
VIdeo
3 cr.
Working notions of story and
structure are developed. and
the elements of character. location . themes. moods. and point
of view. which are basic to a
visual statement. are explored.
Students compile a portfolio of
matertals for future dramatic
or documentary use. Special
emphasis is placed on th e col-

laborative aspects of filmmaking and the interaction of
writer. director. cinematographer. etc. in the making of a
film statement.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I
or permission of the department chairperson.
24-3240
The Japanese Cinema
3 cr.
The wholeness of life and the
relationship of man to his environment are major themes of
this survey of the filmmaking
that has originated in Japan
since the turn of the century.
Both the art and the industry
of Japanese cinema are studied and compared to the Western film tradition.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.
24-3410
Film and VIdeo Sound
4 cr.
A basic introduction to acoustics. electronic theory. and
techniques of sound production for film and video (including location recording, 16mm
transferring, dubbing, sound
editing, film syn chronization.
microphone placement. the
film recording chain. signal
processing. and the use of syn chronous sound). the course
culminates in the preparation
of tracks for a mix.
Prerequisite Film Techniques I
or permission of the instructor.
24-3416
Music, Sound EHects, and the
Mix
4 cr.
The process of "marrying" multiple so und tracks (d ialogue.
voice -over. sound effects. mu-

sic) prior to makrng an optical
track is the subject of this intensive study dealing with the
variety of equipment used dur ing this phase Students will
also develop an aesthetic sensibility necessary for the achievement of a properly mixed
picture.
Prerequisite· Film Techniques
II and Film and Video Sound.
24-3418
Sync Sound Recording: Theory
ancl Practice
3 cr.
This course is a seminar focused on the technology of
both sound and camera associated with the making of synchronous films . It meets for
ten weeks only.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques

II.
24-3419
Special EHects and
Post·Procluctlon Sound
Techniques
3 cr.
A concentrated workshop on
post-production sound gathering and editing techniques
which implements the meth ods of music editing, recording
sound effects and special
sounds. and creating images
with musique concrete. the
course will also focus on helping students to vi sualize the
track building process
Prerequisite: Film Techniques

II.
24-3430
Music for Film ancl Vlcleo
3 cr.
Student s are introduced to the
elements of music and how
these elements may be used to
create a musical style that en hances the visual statement
Emphasis is on the understanding of melody, harmony,
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texture color. and drama m
mus1c L1stenmg sk1Us a mu SIC vocabulary. and busmess
and le~;~al aspects of the proles·
SIOn are also StUdied
Prerequisite Film Techmques I

...,........
24 3440

Ceq ler AI•I•IMI••...,_.
Pri.UJI...
2 cr

The techmques 01 digital sam·
phnQ f1 e . the storage. mampulat10n. and playback of sound
effe cts usmg a computer) has
become an Important tool of
the contemporary filmmaker
Th1s course Will explore the
concepts of the digital storage
and processmg of sound and
methods of creating and ma mpulatlng sound effects usmg
El microcomputer Students Will
progress through a senes of
production exerc1ses that allow them to gam useful practical expenence m the creatiOn
of a him soundtrack
PrereqUisite Perm1ss1on of the
wstructor

..........
24 3451

4 Cl

Presenting a three -d1menswnal
world on a two-d1menswnal
screen and creating 1mages
that mterpret the subJect and
clanly the filmmaker's state·
ment are the problems of the
n nematographer addressed m
thiS PXpiOrEitiOO Of llghtmg
tPchn1ques
Prt>fi'Qlll->ltt' 1-'1/m Tt>chmques I

...........
24· 3452

4 c:r

In t h1s continuation of L1ght ·
1ng I the bas1cs of llghtmg on
location extenor llghtmg _the
usP 01 rPilectors nr ght and

day-lor -mght are covered
Prerequ1s1te Llghtmg I

.....,....... ...
24·3604

'"wahlIa..

......... .......,
24·3545

...... a.- ...,
3 cr

Readmgs from ma1or texts
complement screemngs from
such duectors as Fassbtnder
and Herzog m th1s exploration
of the ma1or themes of the
new German Cmema w1thm
the context of postwar German soc1al. philosophical. and
literary tradition
Prerequisite Any film history
or aesthetics course

24 -3601

lcrmwrlllwtl
4 cr
Students are mtroduced to the
craft sk1Us bas1c to film and
v1deo plot construction . story
development. dialogue. and
character definition Emphasis
IS on flndmg VIsual equiva lents lor human emotions and
on developmg the wnter's tndl ·
VIdual point of v1ew

24 -3602

lcrmwrll... II
4 cr
Th1s cont muatlon of work be ·
gun m Screenwntmg I empha·
s1zes scene development .
structural arrangement. and
the conception and realization
of personal him pro1ects
PrereqUISite Screen wntJng I
with a grade of 8 or bett er

24· 3603

lctmwrll. . . .
4 cr
Students Will read classic
screenp lays and d1scuss1on
w1ll center on d1scovenng why
thPy w ork so well Course em phas1s 1s on the dehnrtlon of a
suitable st vry and the w11t1ng
0f a feature film scnpt
i'TPrPqurslte Scret>nwn ung II

4 cr
The sale of a screenplay often
depends on the wnter's ab11Jty
to conceptualiZe a story m narrative terms Th1s course IS de ·
voted to developmg the
spec1al hnesse necessary lor
creating the presentational lormat
PrereqUisite Screenwrwng I

24·3605

lcrlpt ....,.... .......... ..
ltery CeestnNtiM
3 cr
What makes a scnpt work? In
sp1te of exceptions and all the
unfathomable mystenes. there
are some truths that have With·
stood the test of t1me from
Anstotle to Steven Spielberg
Th1s course covers the cnten a
for reducmg a scnpt to 1ts ba·
SIC elements Readrng screenplays and 1dent1tymg theu
potential and problems rn
terms of concept . prem1se.
story. plot. theme . conflict. cll ·
max. resolution. character de·
velopment. and appeal IS an
mvaluable tool lor developrng
ob1ect1 vlty Reducrng the dan·
ger of 1udgrng matenal on a
purely sub1ec uve bas1s enables
wmers. duectors. producers.
and perfor mers t o begm the
process of hndmg creative so·
lutlons
PrereqUisite Screen wrwng I
with a grade of 8 or better

...,...

swer pnnt-1s the bas1s of th1
study of the production man ager s r£>sponslbll!tv
Prell'quiSite F11tn TPChmques
II

.......,...............
............
..... ..
24 -3730

3 Cr

Th1s workshop 1s des1gned to
create support systems to en
able students to surv1ve as to dependent makers of low
budget. small format . broad
cast quality tapes and hlms
Each student w1U Wilt£> a pro posal lor e1ther a screenplay o
a documentary him The folio~
rng areas w11l be covered m
the course reg1stenng the
screenplay w1th the Wnters
GUild of Amenca . copynghtml
the screenplay with the
L1brary of Congress. adaptmg
commonly-used computer soft
ware lor screenplays. him
budgets. VIdeo time code logs
and rnvo1ces. settmg up hllng
and bookkeepmg systems ap ·
plymg for state and federal mt
d1a grants. conducting a
foundation search to support <
him proposal. wnung a pro spectus. and pr epanng broad·
cast hcenstng agreements and
contracts lor dlstnbutton
PrereqUISite V1deo Techmque.
I. Screenwmmg /. typmg pro/1
c1ency The Documentary V1 ·
s10n 1s recommended

24 3790

.. .._.,._a.,.......,
3 cr

24·3725

. . , ... eta.. •

,.,

• ......

3 cr

The formation of a him
budget - fr om scnpt break -out
to stnke party fr om the pur ·
chase of raw him stock to an ·

Th1s workshop teaches stu ·
dents how to shape theu ctne
mauc 1deas tn a context of
sh0rt tlmespans and hm1ted
budgets It offers alternatives
to the traditional formats asso
c1at,,d With feature films and
tel~viSron proyramrrung whilr
emphasrzrng the c.:reauvt: poss
bili tl,,s ()f brevitY <tnd c·rJmpres
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sion. References w ill be made
to other art forms such as the
perso nal essay. the short story.
music. poetry , photography,
and painting. From these models, students will learn to create their own ci nematic forms
based on their personal concerns and values. Each stu dent w ill develop an original
idea and shape it into a screenplay, photo-roman, or narrative
slide show.
Prerequisite. Film Techniques
II. Screenwriting I, and Video
Techniques I or Editing for
Film and Video.

24-3795

Short Forms in Film and Video
3 cr.
Narrative and experimental
short films and videotapes are
viewed to define the range of
structural and stylistic techniques avai lable to student
filmmakers and. additionally,
to provide models for the
kinds of filmmaking encouraged within the Columbia
College production program.
Examples are drawn from a variety of sources and are
grouped into structural and stylistic categories for analysis
and comparison
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II or any two film history or
aesthetics courses.

24-3875

Hitchcock and Godard
3 cr.
Some of the major films of
these two directors are analyzed in depth Both of these
artists have ignored conventional approaches to explore
new expressive possibilities.
The course is designed t o ex plore the impact of each director on the ways in which we
view film and life.

Prerequisi te: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-3880

Special Study: Independent
Filmmaking
4 cr.
This course provides students
an opportunity for i ndependent
work under the chairperson's
supervision. The goal of the
course is the production of
original short films. or, occasionally, writing projects, completed within the shorter
summer term .
Prerequisite: Film Techniques 1
and permission of the department chairperson.

24-3900

Strategies In Film Criticism
3 cr.
Taught by a professional film
critic, this examination of various approaches to film criticism and critical strategies
uses in-class screenings, current commercial releases, and
current film reviews as source
material.
Prerequisite. Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-4130

Video Techniques I
4 cr.
This project-oriented course introduces filmmakers to portable video production
t echniques. Students learn
video lighting, videography, recording and editing techniques, image processing , and
basic electronics as a fou ndation for und erstanding video
technology.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques
II with a grade of B or better

24-4132

Video Techniques II
4 cr.
Based on one or t wo video pro·
ductions shot and edited dur-

ing the semester. this course
gives students experience in
advanced edi ting techni ques.
including audio sweete ning,
sound mixing, use of the processing amplifier. and use of a
time base corrector. The
course features master editing
of individual projects at a com puterized editing house.
Prerequisite: Video Techni ques
I with a grade of B or better.

24-4 146

Documentary Production

24· 4160

Citizen Kane: A VIsual and
Psychological Analysis
1 cr.
This detailed, specific visual
and psychological ana lysis
breaks Citizen Kane into its
component parts in order to
discover causation. conflict.
and the role of the uncon scious from the perspective of
both the filmmaker and psychologist

24-4250

4 cr.

Women In Film

This course uses hands-on
projects to explore each step
in the process of documentary
filmmaking, from discussing
various approaches to editing
a "paper cut" to researching
and conducting videotaped interviews. Inherent in the
course are technical considerations. such as lighting and
hand-held spontaneous camera
work in cinema verite sty le. as
well as editing the complex
structure of a documentary.
Each student intending to
make a documentary thesis
will direct a film during t he semester and use the experience
to write an in -depth documentary proposal.
Prerequisite. The Documentary
Vision.

3 cr.

24-4150

Visual Analysis
2 cr.
This detailed. specific analysis
breaks down two great American films into their component
parts in order to discover their
visual strategy. Films paired
for examination in prior years
have included Citizen Kane
with Bonnie and Clyde. and
Klute with The Magnificen t
Ambersons.

From mothers to whores. from
typecasting to idiosyncratic behavior. this course examines
the changing film roles and im ages of women in American
film and twentieth-century literature.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthetics course.

24-5000

Special Seminar: On·Line VIdeo
Editing
2 cr.
Vtdeo post-production. using
the latest in computerized edit ing facilities at a professional
editing house. and the aesthetics necessary to complete a
quality videotape will be
taught Off-line editing of documentary footage at Columbia
will precede the finished online 3- 5 minute videotape
which will include reassembly,
color correction , time coding,
optical effects. and audio mix ing and "sweetening "
Prerequisite: Editing for Film
and Video.

24-5050

Special Seminar: VIsionary
Cinema
2 cr.
This course explores the work
of those unique filmmak ers
whose spectfic. on qin al vi swns
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resulted in complete departures from cinematic conventions and forms . The course
will emphasize cross-disciplinary approaches to cinema
and mixtures of documentary.
narrative. and diary forms as
well as explorations of filmmakers ' processes of realizing their
own personal visions. Within
the context of screenings of
films and tapes. lectures. and
discussion. students will develop an original treatment
that incorporates an unconven tional approach to their own
thematic material.
Prerequisite: Any film history
or aesthe tics course.

24- 8888
Internship: Film and Video
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
departmen t chairperson .

24-9000
Independent ProJect: Film and
Video Production
1-6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
fa culty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect.
Prerequisite · Permission of the
department chairperson

24-9001
Independent ProJect: Animation
2 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the studen t. with
the approva l of a supervismg
faculty member. to studv an

area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chai rperson.

24-9002
Independent ProJect: Directing
1-6 cr.
An Independent Project is de signed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available i n the c urriculum.
Prior to registration . the st udent must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

24-9003
Independent ProJect:
Screenwriting
1- 6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curri culum.
Prior to registration . the stu dent must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson

Journalism
53-1001
Introduction to Mass Media
3 cr.
Lectures. discussions. films.
and vi sits to local media are i n
eluded in this introduction to
the en tire fi eld of communica tions.
Prerequisi te. English Composition I (taken concuuently).

53-1002
Introduction to Media Writing
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to representative writing in
the major media forms. including exercises in writing and
editing for newspapers. magazines. television. and radio.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Mass Media; Enghsh Composition II (taken concuuently)

53-1101
News Reporting I
3 cr.
An introduction to the basic
techniques of reporting and
writing news stori es. this
course uses live reporting situations to teach students interviewing skills. lead -writing
techniques, and the ability to
write crisply and objectively .
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Media Writing or permission of
the depanment chairperson.

53-1102
News Reporting II
3 cr.
This course continues the development of skills and techniques taught in News
Reporting I.
Prerequisite: News Reporting I
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53-1105

53-1150

53-1911

Introduction to Broadcast
Writing

History of Journalism

The Interview: Front Page
Lectures

3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to broadcast news writing for
journalism students who want
to learn to translate their print
news writing skills into broadcast formats .
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II (may be taken concurrently)
or permission of the department chairperson.
53-1131

Copy Editing I
3 cr.
This essential course teaches
students how to spot errors.
correct English usage, remedy
inconsistencies and redundancies. and edit the story to
meet generally accepted journalistic standards. Students
also receive instruction in fitting and writing headlines.
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Media Writing and News Reporting I (may be taken concurrently).
53-1132

Copy Editing II
3 cr.
This course continues the de velopment of skills taught in
Copy Editing I and adds editing on computers.
Prerequisite: Copy Editing I.
53-1140

Media Ethics and Law
3 cr.
Students are instructed in the
legal and ethical problems that
confront working journalists in
the gathering and dissemina tion of the news.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Mass M edia.

3 cr.
Major developments in the history of American newspapers
and newswriting and the history of news broadcasting from
the 1920s to the present are examined.
53-1161

Alternative Press
3 cr.
This course examines the journalistic tradition of "other
voices." including political radicals. feminists. gays and lesbians. ethnic minorities/
immigrants. and the AfricanAmerican press.
53-1501

Interpretive Reporting

3 cr.
Discussions of the techniques
of interviewing, lectures by
top media personalities. and
live interviews make up the format of this highly practical
course .
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Media Writing (may be taken
concurrently) or permission of
the department chairperson .

53-2070

Covering the Courts
3 cr.
Students learn the structure of
the court system and how to
report on its activities in this
introduction to the increasingly important role of the legal news reporter.
Prerequisite: News Reporting II.
53-2101

53-1912

Careers In the Media
2 cr.
This course offers guest lectures. field trips, and general
guidance on how to find jobs
in the media and how to advance in them.

3 cr.
Bringing perspective. clarity,
and insight to major news stories. interpretive reporting is
an advanced journalistic technique that goes beyond the
"whats" of basic reporting to
the "whys" and "hows." Students use the journalistic tools
of interviewing, research. and
basic reporting to explain the
relevance of major issues.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or p ermission of the department chairperson.

news articles on these events.
Prerequisite: News Reporting II.

53-1914

The Business Beat
3 cr.
This course teaches students
to understand financial news
and use the special techniques
of business journalism m covering and writing clearly about
this rapidly expanding news
area.
Prerequisite: News Reporting II.

Chicago Politics: Behind the
Investigations

53-2151

3 cr.

Feature Writing

A behind-the -scenes look at fa mous media investigations. initiated by Chicago 's Better
Government Association. that
have resulted in reshaping public policy at every level of government
Prerequisite Junior or Senior
standing or permission of the
department chairperson

53-1601

53-1951

Investigative Reporting

Covering Urban AHairs

3 cr.

3 cr.

The methods of tracking a
breaking story to its roots are
the basi cs of this course . Students are taught how to sniff
out the story, how t o gather in formation about i t . and how to
present the results. Also stud ied are the structural differences that modify the
presentation. whether for radio. television. new spaper. or
magazin e.
Prerequi site. News Reporting II.

Covering c1ty hall. private
agencies that impact city life.
and city , suburban. and
county governmental units are
the emphasi s of this urban affairs reporting and writing lab.
Student s interview agency offi cials. cover meetings , attend
press conferences. and write

3 cr.
Students learn to recognize. report. and write about those human events that are basic to
the news reported by newspapers. radio. and television . Stories as logical segments in a
running news event and sto ries re levant for their human in terest qualities are emphasi zed.
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson.
53-2201

Sports Reporting
3 cr.
Interviews with Chicago-area
athletes and sportswriters will
help students look beyond the
score of the game into the
"why" behind sports developments. They will cover games.
write feature stori es. and d1g
into new s developments in the
fi eld of sports
Prerequisite· News Reporting
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II or permission of the department chairperson

53-2210

Selene• Writing I
3 cr.
The ability to write and report
clearly about scientific and
technical subjects is an increasingly useful skill in
writi ng for newspapers. maga zines. broadcasting, book publishers. business. and i ndustry.
Students will learn to take
complex ideas and express
them in language accessible to
the reading public
Prerequisite · News Reporting
II or permission of the department chairperson

exerc1ses and training in editonal writing, columns. opinion
writing (as in OpEd pages). reviews. and criticism .
Prerequisite: News Reporting
II or permission of the depart ment chairperson

53-2230

Writing Reviews and Criticism
3 cr.
The purpose of this course is
to teach the philosophy of criticism and the practical principles and skills of its
application. The course concentrates on criticism of plays,
films. books. theater. and television.
Prerequisite: Permissi on of the
department chairperson.

53-2211

Selene• Writing II

53-2250

3 cr.

Magazine Article Writing

This course is designed for students who have completed Science Writing I. It is an
opportunity to do advanced
writing and reporting on con sumer-rela ted issues in the
areas of science and health.
Prerequisite Science Writing I

3 cr.

53-2220

This is a practical approach t o
getting the story idea. composing the query, chasing down
the assignment. researching
the facts, writing a first draft,
and preparing a publishable article .
Prerequisite: Permission of th e
department chairperson.

Editorial Writing
3 cr.
Students develop their skills in
writing persuasi ve editorials
for print and electronic media.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-2225

Opinion Writing
3 cr.
This is the area of writing that
students enjoy most- writi ng
in their own voices for newspapers. magazmes. and broadcast. The course will contain

53-2260

Design for Editors
3 cr.
This course is structured to
teach verbally oriented maga zine editors how to work with
art directors and photographers. how to understand the
design process. and how to
contribute to it. Artistic ta lent
is not required.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson .

53-2270

Magazine Production
3 cr.
This course provides essential
background for magazine edi tors. art directors. and adverti s-

ing people. Students will learn
typography , column sizing,
and page makeup: how magazines are bound: how paper affects printing: how to
understand color: and how to
balance the illustration. type ,
and advertising in a magazine.
The different methods of printing will be explained and demonstrated during field trips.

53-2280

Introduction to Magazine
Editing
3 cr.
This course will examine the
duties of a magazine editor
from the conception of ideas
to their production in type: creating ideas. deve loping writers. evaluating manuscripts.
rewnting, copy editing, fact
c heck ing, proofreading, preparing for type, working with art
directors. and overseeing the
production process.
Prerequisite. Copy Editing I or
permissi on of the department
chairperson .

53-2290

Special Interest Magazines
3 cr.
Magazine editing skills are applied to the wide range of nonconsumer maga zines, such as
trade publi cations. controlledc irculation periodicals. associ ation magazines. house organs.
company publications. and
public relations vehicles. This
course provides excellent ba ckground for the many Chicagoarea maga zines
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Magazine Editing or permissi on of the department chair person

53-2300

Photo Editing
3 cr .
This survey course in the techniques of selecting photos for
use in publications. from
trades to slicks. teaches stu dents to use stock photos. create ideas for a shoot. direct a
shoot. and edit photos for a
layout. A knowledge of photog
raphy is helpful, but not essential.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Magazine Editing or permission of the department chairperson

53-2310

The Art of Selling Advertising
3 cr.
Selling space and time requires more than a winning
smile. although that helps. In
addition to the various methods of selling, this course will
teach many of the fact-gatheri ng, promotional, and research
techniques essential to an effective sales presentation.

53-3001

College Newspaper Workshop
3 cr.
The Columbia Chroni cle. the
weekly college newspaper, is
wri tten, laid out, and composed in this class. using the
skills related to writing and reporting, editing, proofreading,
head line and caption writing ,
picture editing, ad layout. and
design
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson .

53-3002

College Magazine Workshop
3 cr.
Students w rite. edit. and design Chicago. Arts & Communication. an annual magazme
published by the college treat ing arts and communication in
Ch1cago
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Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-3010

est while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Pennission of the
internship coordinator.

50-1100

53-9000

3 cr.

Senior Honors Seminar
3 cr.
This seminar course, leading
to graduation with honors in
the major, offers outstanding
senior journalism students the
opportunity to do a significant
piece of professional-level writing, suitable for publication.
"Clinics " run by top media professionals that offer topics relevant to student work in
newspapers. magazines. and
broadcast will be featured.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.

Uberal Education
Introduction to AnthropoloiJ

Independent Project: Journalism
1-6 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. t o study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite Permission of the
department chairperson.

The social organization and
customs of various societies
and cultures are explored
through ethnographic readings
and films. Social science methodologies for anthropology and
comparison of cultures. ethnocentrism. relativism. and pluralism are discussed. The impact
of Westernization and modern i zation on primitive beliefs and
tradi tional cultures will be considered. with reference to
American conventions and values.

53-3020

53-9500

Journalism Newsletter

Keyboard Skills: Typing

50-1130

Variable

2 cr.

Ten students will work under
supervision to produce the
monthly newsletter for the
Journalism Department. They
will learn writing and editing
skills and computer desktop
publishing.
Prerequisite: Junior or Senior
standing or pennission of the
department chairperson .

Typing on a compu ter keyboard is taught in this practical course.

Urban Anthropology: People of
the City

53-7120

News Organization Management
3 cr.
This course focuses on news
organization structure and administration. various departments and their relationships,
and problems managers face .
Emphasis is placed on ethics
and responsibility
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

53-8888

Internship: Journalism
1- 6 cr.
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain w ork experience in an
area of concentration or inter-

3 cr.
This study explains the emergence of urban anthropology,
its methods and techniques.
and the use of archaeol ogical.
historical. and contemporary
studies to understand the roles
and fun ctions of cities. Also
considered are race and social
class. kinship ties. and the anthropology of urban poverty,
with examples from West ern
and non -Western nations .

50-1140

Ethnographic Films
3 cr.
Exotic customs and cultures
are explored through films
made by anthropologists and
filmmakers . Topics include the
hist ory and p urposes of ethnographic films. questions of eth i cs. finances and techniques.
and the different approaches
and problems faced by film makers and anthropologists in
documenting and describing
other peoples.
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50- 1160

Gender and Culture
3 cr.
The distinction bet ween men
and women is not determined
by nature alone . All cultures
assign gender-specific roles,
expectations, and evaluations
to women and men, to create
a gender system designed and
changed through cultural processes. This class examines gen der in cultures of our own and
other societies and explores
possibilities for role variations
and change, especially as visible in the arts and media.

50- 1300

lntraductlon to Economics
3 cr.
General theory and specific
real-world applications illumi nate the economic function s of
our society. Topics studied include basic concepts of the
market economy, fiscal and
monetary policy, governmental
roles. and current personal.
business. governmental. and industrial economic issu es.

50- 1350

looks at examples of human adaptation to natural conditions
and how cultural and perceptual factors impact upon spatial organization

50- 1800

Politics, Government, and
Society
3 cr.
Politics and government are examined in light of American
history and traditions as a prelude to discussions on the comparative values of political and
governmental systems during
various modern administrations . The semester concludes
with a study of politics and
government in Chicago.

50-1840

Civil Rights and the American
Constitution
3 cr.
This course will consider the
theoretical and historical background of the Constitution of
the United States, i ts safeguards for civil liberties, and
confli cting theories concerning
limited government and political liberty.

Economics of Ethnic Communities
3 cr.
Major approaches to improving
the economic lot of American
minorities, individually and
communally, are analyzed separately and in relation to the
dominant economi c system
Students investigate minori ty
capitalist strategies

50-1500

Geography and Civilization
3 cr.
Focusing on geographical IS sues in economic development, urban geography, and
the application of recent geo graphical theories, this interdis ciplinary approach to the
study of the relationships be tween humans and the land

50- 1850

Contemporary Politics
3 cr.
The nominating process, the
role of conventions, and the
changing character of presidential image-making and campaigns in the evolution of
American elections are the focus of this course. Emphasi s is
placed on capturing regional
votes . primaries. and the Illi nois nominating process as
contemporary examples of
American democracy in action .

50-1860

U.S. Foreign Polley

transactional. analytic. gestalt,
and cognitive models.

3 cr.
Through discussion of major international problems, current
foreign policy of the United
States is examined in terms of
historic actions and political
ideas.

50- 1880

Urban Politics
3 cr.
This exploration of city politics
in America examines various
c ities and political traditions
but emphasizes ethnic politics
in large cities, particularly Chicago.

50-1890

Comparative Politics
3 cr.
This course will focus on diverse political structures and
problems fa cing nations today,
available solutions, and options for change. It will give
special attention to inequality
among nations and to the impact of social and economic
factors on political development.

50-2000

Introduction to Psychology
3 cr.
The nature of psychology and
the ranges and diversity of its
concepts and methods are surveyed in this study of humE.n
behavior.

50-2050

Theories of Personality
3 cr.
Human nature, motivation. development, learning, and
change are explored through
analysis of the major theories
of personality structure, includ ing traditi onal models such as
psychoanalytic. Adlerian. behavioral. and the more recent

50-2060

Child Development
3 cr.
The role of the family, educational systems, the availability
of child care, and the rights of
children are some of the cultural factors studied. Major
theories of child development,
the roles of environment and
heredity, and how they have
affected childrearing practices
are also covered .

50-2080

Educational Psychology
3 cr.
The nature of learning, teaching relationships, special education, and social psychology
are explored through attention
to fundamentals of growth and
development, early experience,
cognitive growth, language
and personal development,
and student discipline.

50-2090

Abnormal Psychology: Mental
Health and Illness
3 cr.
This course is designed to pro vide an understanding of the
classifications and definitions
of mental illness. Mental
health is defined on a contin uum from inadequate to selfactualizing. This course seeks
to develop for students a
broader understanding of human nature.

50-2100

Social Psychology
3 cr.
This study of human behavior
in its social context revea ls
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how one's feelings and actions
can be influenced by other people, e.g., the influences of ad-.
vertising on attitudes. the
effect of mass media on opinions and behaviors. reasons
why people often act in socially irresponsibe ways, and
the causes of violence in ourselves and others.

50-2110

Human Sexuality Seminar

50-2210

50-2250

50-2280

Social Problems In American
Society

Family and Society

Comparative Societies and
Cultures

3 cr.
Using a sociological approach.
this course helps students
identify the causes and proposed solutions for several major problems, including poor
mental health. chemi cal dependency, violence. poverty,
and family difficulties.

3 cr.
The basic unit of society-the
family-will be studied from a
social. economic. psychological. and multi-cultural framework. Special emphasis will be
on the role of the family in
meeting basic human needs
and in helping people to come
to terms with fundamental
problems of human life.

3 cr.

50-2215

The broad range of attitudes.
behaviors . and myths pertaining to sexuality are investigated through discussions of
the psychological, emotional.
physiological, and developmental aspects of human sexuality
and relationships, including attention to issues of responsibility

Education, Culture, and
Society

Women and Society

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course studies the relationship of schooling and society as it is shown in the
socialization process (e.g., testing, competition. the role of
authority); classroom interaction. including group process.
teaching methods. and curricular issues; and education as a
force for personal and social
transformation .

The socializati on of women;
how and why specific roles are
assigned to women; how, why,
and by whom these roles are
transmitted from one generation to the next; and what the
consequences have been and
will be are discussed in this
exploration of women in relation to society and culture.

50-2230
Law and Society
3 cr.

Women's Health Care
Issues

Laws of arrest and detention;
contract, consumer/economic.
and debt matters; tenant/landlord law; laws of copyright;
and other laws are studied to
provide students with a better
understanding of the interrela tionship between law and the
larger society of institutions.
processes. and goals.

Course work covers women's
medical issues in American
health care delivery; the development of the medical profession and the consequence of
its rise for women's roles; the
effect of American technology
and ideology on women; and
women 's responsibility and
autonomy in relation to their
health. These t opics are analyzed from both a historical
and a contemporary perspective.

50-2130

Self and Society
3 cr.
This course explores the relationship between world view
and personality development.
It will examine how the key
paradigms of an Eastern. an
ancient, and a contemporary
Western culture influence individuals and values. Readings
will be from psychology, anthropology , sociology, and literature.

50-2200

Introduction to Sociology
3 cr.
The focus of this course is on
the basi c concepts. disciplines, and methodology for investigating the various levels
of human interaction. providing students with a more objective method of analyzing
various sociological issues.

Race and Society
3 cr.
The practica l questions and potential problems and fears of
those who live and work in a
multi -racia l society are ad dressed in this attempt to correct an obvious. but neglected.
aspect of racial tension: ignorance of one another.

50-6000

Topics In Social Sciences
3 cr.

50-2260

50-2265

50-2240

3 cr.
Pre-industrial. developing, and
modern societies are compared
wi th respect to their technol ogy, artistic tradition. demography, economy, politics. and
social order.

3 cr.

This series of courses explores
special topics. such as poverty, motivation. or propaganda. that are not likely to be
given full coverage in any
other social science course.

50-9000

Independent Project: Social
Sciences
3 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the pro ject.
Prerequisite: Two Social
Science courses and permis ·
sion of the department
chairperson.

51-1101

U.S. History 1: To 1177
3 cr.
The transition from colony to
nation. the development of an
American character. the growing pains of industrialization
and nationalis m that culminated in the crisis of the Ci vi l
War and i ts aftermath, and the
problem of minority acculturation and treatment before Re·
construction are all part of thts
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examination of the main lines
of Ameri can development from
the seventeenth century to
1877.
51 - 1102
U.S. History II: From 1877
3 cr.
The impact of i nstitutional development on American soc iety and life is the focus of thi s
study of the past century of
vast and far -reaching changes.
including the birth of corporate cap italism. immigration
and urbanization, the crises of
two world wars. dynamic cul tural upheavals, Cold War. and
the mass movement s of protest in the 1960s.
51- 1120
Contemporary History:
Understanding the News
3 cr.
An understanding of who we
are and why our society is
what i t i s are revealed throu gh
an examination of major facets
of our contemporary world culture as portrayed in the mass
media- print and electronicwith an emphasis on the pre sent and its lines to the past.
51- 1141
The South in American History 1:
The Old South, 179G-1877
3 cr.
Thi s course examm es Southern
culture as distinct from that of
t he North and how this distinctiveness led to appa rently
irreconcilable di fferences resul ting in the Ci vil War. The
political. social, and economi c
structure of the Old South ,
from its beginnings through its
involvement in the Civil War
and Reconstruction. are stud i ed .

51-1142
The South in American History
II: The New South from 1877
3 cr.
Focusing on the emergi ng
New South after Reconstruc ti on. this course surveys the
role of myths i n shaping the
post -Ci vil War Sou thern world
view , interracial and intraracial conflicts. reconciliation of
North and South, Southern
populism, and the development of the twentieth -century
Civil Ri ghts movement.
51 -1150
Women in History
3 cr.
Significant roles of women in
history will be examined in
two ways: what they themselves have done and how society socializes individuals to
rega rd women in various roles .
Examples selected will be out side United States history.
51- 1181
The Writings of Black Protest I
3 cr.
Using the wri tings of black
Americans during the era of
slavery (1750-1860). black protest thought is considered in a
historical perspecti ve Stu dents use primary documents
to discover the feelings of
hope, fear. and fru stration of
the free and enslaved blacks of
this time.
51- 1182
The Writings of Black Protest II
3 cr.
The writings of American
black people from the Civi l
War t o the present are the focus of this confrontation with
the realities of t he black experience and thought in A meri can perspective Stud ents
continue to use primary document s t o exa mine black hist ory and culture.

51-1205
History of Chicago
3 cr.
From the early French explora tion to the current urban crisis. Chicago's economic,
ethnic. and raci al development
is studied with the help of
slides, walking t ours, and
fi lms. Students w ill do a short
interview project.
51-1207
History of the American City
3 cr.
This course examines the history of the development of the
Uni ted States as an urban nation . It analyzes the decline of
the urban system which had
been established by 1920 and
the socio-economic, political,
and communal bases for the
modern American city.
51-1 210
History of the American
Working Class
3 cr.
This course deals with w orkers in the United States in the
nineteenth and twentieth cen turies. Problems of assimi lation and acculturation will be
explored. i ncluding the creation of a di stinctly workingclass culture based on both
European and American mod els.
51-1240
Family and Community History
3 cr.
Twentieth-century history,
from the perspective of the
American family and changes
i n community life since 1900,
i s the subject of this course.

51-1250
Women in U.S. History 1: Before
1877
3 cr.
The si gnifican t roles of women
in American history will be examined in two ways: w hat
they themselves have done
and how soci ety socializes in dividuals to regard women in
various roles .
51 -1251
Women in U.S. History II: Since
1877
3 cr.
The si gnificant roles of women
in American history in the
past century will be explored
to discover what they have
done and how they have been
affected by historic circumstances.
51-126 1
Afro-American History and
Culture 1: To 1860
3 cr.
The African background, Atlan tic slave trade, slavery, and
the free black experience are
all examined in detail as students trace the history of
black people from Africa to the
New World and explore the col ·
lective black experience from
an i deological and philosophical basis.
51-1262
Afro-American History and
Culture II: Since 1860
3 cr.
This course consi sts of (1) a
study of the black freedman
and the political and economic
development of black America
and (2) a survey of modern
black culture. The prin cipal
topic of discussion i s the
meaning of freedom to emanci pated black Americans.
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51-1281

51- 1300

51-1323

African HlstorJ anti Culture 1: To
1110

Latin AMerican anll Carlllltoan
HlstorJ I

Europe anll tho Wost Ill:
Mollorn Europe

3 cr

3 cr.

3 cr.

African civilizations of the precolonial past are explored to reveal how various societies
evolved and to identify their
major achievements prior to
the arrival of Europeans. The
roots of slavery . racism. and
the underdevelopment of Af rica are also exammed .

The experience of Latmo peoples is examined . mvestigatmg
the historical and cultural
root s of the modern economic.
political. and social situations
of the Latin Amencan and Car ibbean nations in their struggle for development Topics
mclude the black experience.
the agrarian problem. underde velopment. reform . and revolutiOn

Events since the fifteenth century are surveyed. including
the revolutionary movements
of 1848 and the nse and fall of
overseas colonial empires

51- 1282

African History anll Culture II:
Since 1110
3 cr.
The past century iS reviewed
to discover Afncan reactiOns
to the coloma! system. mcluding the ri se of natiOnalism and
liberatiOn movements. emergent new nations. and Pan A fricamsm .

51 -1301

Latin A~norlcan anll Carllllloan
HlstorJ II

3 cr.
Thi s course iS a survey of the
cultural development. contnbu tions. and influences of ancient Mesopotamia. Egypt.
Persia. Crete. Anatoha. Greece.
and Arabia from the dawn of
civilizatiOn to the bnth of
Muhammad
51-129 1

Mllllllo East HlstorJ II: Since
Muha••all
3 cr.
A survey of Middle East history from the birth of Muham mad to the present. this
cour se examines the nature of
Islam. Islamic culture. non Islami c peoples. the Ott oman
Empire and its successors.
Western interest s in the Mid dle East. and current Middle
East problems

Russian anll Sowlot HlstorJ:
Since 1100
3 cr.
This course examines t he history and the development of
Imperial Russia and th e Sovi et
Umon dunng the nineteenth
and twentieth centuri es .

3 cr

51- 1381

This course explores the past
century of Latino peoples With
regard to then history, politics.
economics. society . and cul ture

Isla 1: EariJ China, lnllla, anll
Japan

51- 1290

Mllllllo East History 1: To
Muhanunall

51-1360

51 -132 1

Europe anll tho West 1: Ancient
Civilizations
3 cr
Students gain an understanding of the history and
culture of Greece. Rome. and
other ci vilizations of the anCien t world
51-1322

Europe anll tho West II:
llotllowal Culture
3 cr
Readmgs m pr imary so urces
are used to illuminate medieval culture and itS w orld view
in its own terms. The ideals expressed in art and t he actuali ti es of th e age are compared
through works of literature and
narrative accounts

3 cr

The n se of China. India. and
Japan and then contributions
to w orld history and culture
from the earliest times to the
beginnmg of th e nineteenth
century are studied . How
these countries influenced and
were. in turn . mfluenced by
the Western w or ld is also consi dered.
51-1382

Isla II: Mollorn China, lnllla,
anll Japan
3 cr.
The interaction between
Chi na. India. Japan. and the
Western world i s examined.
emphasizmg the influence of
imperialism. coloni alism. organi zation. and industriali za tion on th e development of
these societies in modern
times.
51-2120

FundaMentals of CoMMunication
4 cr.
This course develops selfknowledge and personal
qrowth by strenqtheninq the

communication skills of writing, reading, public speaking ,
and listening. Through examining humanistic prose models
for writing and speaking, and
through working with and sharing their own inner experiences. students will become
more effective communicators.
51-2141

HuManities I
3 cr.
The relationship between the
individual and the state. the
limits of human knowledge,
and the search for values are
some of the questions explored through their depictions
in Western art. literature. and
philosophy
51-2142

HuManities II
3 cr.
The central theme of the
course is what it means t o be
human in an Eastern context .
explored through examination
of Eastern models of literature.
philosophy, and an. Included
are such issues as the fmding
of one' s true way , "being" in
nature and art . and the signifi cance of devotion to family
and the Divine.
51-2160

AMerica In Art, Literature, anll
Music
3 cr.
This course presents a representative selection of American pa intings, folk and
folk-derived music. and read ings in poetry and the short
story to enhance the student's
understanding of each period
or movement in American social history .

.
51-2170

tw.tle.. Ceatwr_..
3 cr
An audio and historical survey
of the styles of e1ght major
composers of the twentieth
century. including Stravinsky.
Bartok. Shostakovich. and
Schoenberg. A system of comparative mterrelations and cntical vocabulary is used.

Afncan ntual and of music created in the American experience
51 -2210

....,.....

,.. PlycWp••h• .....
3 cr.

The personality of the underclass is examined through the
works of Franz Fanon and
other writers .

51-2180

.....

. . . . . .. Art, u........ ...
3 cr

The course will examine the
professional development of
women. the impact of images
of women on art and society.
and the role of cultural contexts for artistic expression.
51 -2200

1f20t ll.ck lrf ....
Utet....

. . . . .I

3 cr.
This period of artistic experimentation among black creative artists in the 1920s is
studied through the works of
black writers from the Harlem
Renaissance. Their relationship
w1th the emerging American
avant-garde writers and the
evolution of the Afro-Amencan
literary trad1Uon IS explored.
51 -2205

,.,....,........ c.....
3 cr
Th1s course explores the philosophical foundauons of past
and present cultural developments among Afro-Amencan
peoples

.... ,........ Mr.-... ......
n..ter
3 cr
The literature of Afro -Amen can theater 1s exammed m
terms of both the mfluence of

51-2380

lrta .. ....._

51 -2220

3 cr.

• ............. A~~~er~w.

The differences and similarities of the med1a and the arts.
how they affect the intellects
of theu audiences. and how
they generate emotional responses are explored and identified through first-hand
experiences . Museums. dance.
and theater performances are
employed.

Wrlflllt
3 cr.
The works of Franklin.
Emerson. Melville. Whitman.
Dickinson. Fitzgerald. Albee.
and others are studied in this
examination of one of the predominant themes in American
cultural history-the conflict
between the self-reliant individualist and the social reformer.

........... .., ... ,.,..,....

51-2310

3 cr.

Crl....l , . ......, .., ... Art.

Major texts of literature. phi losophy, and theology are studied as examples of humanistic
inquiry. providing the context
for performance pieces expressing umversal themes. Guest
artists from the Dance and
Theater/Music Departments asSist advanced performmg arts
students m deepening their ar tistic understandmg by wldenmg then humanistic context.

3 cr.
This course probes ideas and
terminology that help students
enjoy and appraise achievements in the arts.
51-2360

HI•••
S.clety
3 cr.
Relationships between people
are explored through weekly
screemngs of feature. short. hcuon. documentary, and ammated films. all dealmg with a
semester -long soc1al tOpic .

........................
51 -2370

51 ·2207

other med1a Documentary
films. such as I Remember Harlem. The CICy. and LOUIS
Malle's Calcutta. and theatncal hlms. mcludmg Metropo/Js
and Little Murders are discussed. Local City news coverage (pnnt. teleVJs1on . and
radio) IS exammed for urban
stereotypes.

3 cr

Th1s IS a survey of how metropolitan life is portrayed by
him. teleVJswn. the press. and

51-2400

lrtlat

51 -2420

......... .., ... Yl...a lrtlat
3 cr
Poems. masterworks of hctwn
and philosophy. and a Shakespearean play are the bases
tor an exploration of 1magery
as a veh1cle for mterdJscJph nary humamst1 c study tor ad vanced students m art. him.
and photography wh o w ant to
place the1r diSCiplines w1thm a
larger humamstlc context

....

51 -2430

...,,.......n.•
3 cr

Sc1ence and technology have
great 1mpact on the humam tles and the arts What themes
and 1mages m contemporary
culture reflect the tensiOns
and possible synthesis of the
two disciplines? How have
the hne arts been affected
by technological advances?
How can humanistic values mform and gu1de sc1ent1hc research? Readings in these and
other top1cs are taken from
literature. philosophy. sociology, and the contemporary
media.

.........,.
51 -2441

3 cr

The nature of careful inqUiry
and some of the enduring
philosophical questions of the
ages are the focus of this examination of reasomng and
classical and contemporary
problems m philosophy . Study
is conducted through class dis cussions and student paper£
51-2443

Crttlatl .......
3 cr.
Each student's sk1ll in cnucal
reasomng Will be developed by
analysis of bas1c patterns of ar gument. evidence. and fallacies Examples will be drawn
from such sources as
speeches. advertlsmg. JOUrnal Ism. and essays to clanty what
IS 1mphc1t m the claims bemg
made and the reasons used to
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support them.

matism. and ordinary language
analysis.

51-2445

Ethics ••d tho hod Lifo

51-2550

3 cr.

PhllosophJ of Lowe

Major philosophical works are
examined to provide insight
into human action as the basis
of a good and happy life.

51-2455

PllllosopltJ of Art and CriticisM
3 cr .
Works by radically diverse
thinkers will be explored to
show how assumptions about
art and artists shape evalu ations of the arts. The works
will be from such philosophers
or critics as Plat o. Aristotle.
Hume. Kant. Reynolds. Freud.
Trotsky . Sartre. and Stravinsky.

51 -2520

MJtllcal Co• sclous•o11, East
aadWost
3 cr.
The course will explore the
mystical spiritual tradition
within Eastern and Western
cultures. Readings will include
the Chnstian mystics. the
American Transcendentalists.
Eastern Masters. and contemporary writers for the "new
age " consciousness movement.

51-2530

eo...,.,.,,.,. tolltlo• •
3 cr.
By studying both major and
lesser known religions of the
world . religious traditions are
related to questions about belief. death. ethics. and the Divine in human life.

51-2540

Twontloth·ConturJ PhllosophJ
3 cr.
This course examines the central issues and major movements in philosophy in the
twentieth century, including
existentialism. Marxism. prag-

3 cr.
This course will explore various definitions and perspectives on love, including those
of the ancient Greeks. medieval Christianity, contemporary
psychology, and eastern yogic
traditions. Texts will include a
Platonic dialogue. Aristotle on
friendship. writings of the
Christian mystics. Fromm's
"The Art of Loving " and the
"Bhagavad Gita." Students will
examine their own experience
of love within this broader con text.

51-2701

Functional Spanish II: Lontu•t•
and Culture
3 cr.
This continued study of basic
:;tructures and vocabulary further develops proficiency in
understanding, reading, speaking, and writing Spanish.
Cultural appreciation is enriched through Chicago resources.
Prerequisite. Functional Spanish I or equivalent (e.g. , one semester of college Spanish or
one year of high school Span -

PHco Studios
3 cr.
Drawing upon the insights and
understandings to be gained
from an interdisciplinary framework. a study Will be made of
two great forces at play in the
course of human events-violence and peace-as they have
been reflected in the hie of society, the family . and the individual. from the perspective of
present realities and future visions.

Fu•ctlo•al Spanish 1: Lo• tu•t•
and Culture
3 cr.
Basic structures and vocabulary are introduced to develop
proficiency in understandi ng,
reading. speaking , and writing
Spanish for living, working,
and traveling in the United
States or abroad. Cultural appreciation is enriched through
Chicago resources .

3 cr.
This series of courses explores
significant topics in the Humanities. The topic of each
course may be drawn from one
field or it may relate to several
fields .

51-9000

51 -2702

3 cr.

lndopandont Studios: HlstorJ
Functional Spanlsll Ill: Lontu•t•
and Arts
Building on one year of college
Spanish. this course extends
each student's capacity to understand. read. speak. and
write Spanish through exposure to the rich vanety of arts
in Hi spanic cultures.
Prerequisite: Functional Spanish II. or equivalent (e.g., two
semesters of college Spanish
or two years of high school
Spanish).

An independent study is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Two history
courses and permission of department chairperson.

51 -9001

51-2705

lndopondont Studios:
Humanities

Yarlotlos of Hispanic Culture

3 cr.

3 cr.

51-2700

51-6500

Topics In Hu111anltlos

ISh)

3 cr .
51 -2560

may be. for example, a significant period in history, a major
event. or an important figure,
group, movement. set of circumstances. or issue.

Taught in English. this course
studies Hispanic culture in its
geographical. historical. ethnic. and racial diversity
through images presented in
its arts. music. film. architecture, and literature as found in
Spain. the Spanish Americas.
and the United States.

51-6000

Topics In HlstorJ
3 cr.
This series of courses explores
special topics not likely to be
given full coverage in any
other course. The course topic

An independent study is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Two humanities
courses and permission of the
department chairperson.
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28-1112
Career Development
2 cr.

28- 1135
Investments
3 cr.

An introduction to basic accounting principles and procedures. Topics covered include
double-entry bookkeeping procedures. financial statement
preparation. and account analysis.

This class is purposely structured to provide students with
individual help in identifying
positions in their field that
best suit their skills and potentials. Topics include composing letters. resumes, proposals,
and ad responses; approaching
potential employers; follow-up;
and networking .

Upon completion of this
course, students should be
able to demonstrate their ability to diagnose economic con ditions in order to determine
investment strategy and analyze financial situations and apply solutions based on sound
financial planning and investment principles.

28-1052
Accounting II
3 cr.

28-1115
Club Management
2 cr.

Utilizing information gained in
Accounting I, students will
cover more complex topics in
Accounting II. Specific areas
of study include accounting
systems. corporate formation.
and not- for-profit organizations.
Prerequisite: Accounting I
with a grade of C or better or
permission of the instructor.

All aspects of club management are examined. Topics
include purchasing a club.
setting controls, knowing
potential customers and com petition, and dealing with contracts and riders. A special
section will be devoted to the
effect of outside influences on
a club. including interaction
with city inspectors, customers. and the community.

23-1150
Government: Arts Polley and
Resources
2 cr.

Management
28-1051
Accounting I
4 cr.

28-1060
Taxes
3 cr.

This course examines the impact and implications of current tax laws. Included are the
effects of federal income tax
on individuals. partnerships,
and corporations.
Prerequisite: Accounting I
with a grade of C or better
and permission of the department chairperson.
28-1111
Business Principles
3 cr.

Upon completion of the
course. the student should be
able to apply basic business
concepts and vocabulary in
written and oral presentations;
identify information. skills. and
resources that are required to
run successful operations; and
develop strategies for avoiding
the common pitfalls of unsuccessful bu siness operations.

28-1130
Computer Uses for Arts
Managers
3 cr.

This course provides students
with a practical framework for
applying computer technol ogy
to the unique information
needs of arts organizations
Lab exercises will include the
use of database and electronic
spreadsheet software in such
areas as the creation of a subscriber/donor list. revenue forecasting, and media planning.
Prerequisite: Foundations of
Computer Applications or
equivalent, or permission of
the instructor.

Through a series of seminars,
this course investigates the
full range of governmental support and services to the arts
on the municipal, state, and
federal levels. Areas of study
include rationales for governmental arts support, support
other than dollars. governmental "censorship," the history
and structure of current programs, and policy issues that
affect individual artists and
arts organizations.
Prerequisite: Legal Aspects of
the Arts and Entertainment.
28-1170
Grant Proposal Planning and
Writing Workshop
3 cr.

This course focuses on
strengthening the skills necessary for the development of
successful grant applications
for funding the arts. Skills include a knowledge of relevant
funding sources. awareness of
available research materials.
the ability to construct coherent proposals, and the ability
to define a total fund -raising
strategy for an arts organization.
Prerequisite: English Composition II. Senior standing, or permission of the instructor.
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28-1190
Labor Relations for the Arts
3 cr.

28-2122
Management II
3 cr.

Employer-union and employer~mployee relations , contracts,
Jnion regulations. agents and
:nanagers, grievance procejures, mediation and arbitra:ion, and current legal and
~conomic conditions in the la:>or market are topics studied
.n this examination of the eco1omic, social, political, institu:ional. and psychological
'orces affecting the develop:nent of unions and guilds
:~mong artists .

Building on information and
skills gained in Introduction to
Management, students will
analyze case studies that illustrate practical applications in
strategic planning and quantitative decision -making.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management and Junior standing

28- 2110
Legal Aspects of the Arts and
Entertainment
3 cr.
fhis course will enable stujents to better handle arts:elated business dealings and
:o recognize where legal problems may arise in order to
:~void unnecessary complications. Topics include contracts, rights agreements,
recording and publishing
:~gree ments. leases, distribution agreements, gallery agreements. and copyrights. Case
>tudies will be used.

28-2 120
Introduction to Management
3 cr.
Upon completi on of this
course, students should be
able to demonstrate the strategic planning process so that
they can, as managers. understand how to integrate their
plans into departmental goals;
analyze business situations
and apply solutions based on
sound management theory;
and recognize their own and
others' motivations and use
that information in adapting
their style to create a climate
for self-motivation.

28-2123
Finance
3 cr.
This course provides an understandi ng of the alternatives for
obtaining money that are available to business persons and
consumers. Di scussions will focus on fin ancial instituti ons. instruments. and procedures for
supplying funds to financial
markets and on types of financing to apply to public and private sectors.
Prerequisite: Basic Math Skills.
Elementary Algebra. and Accounting I.

28-2125
Managing Human Resources
3 cr.
Strengthening the interpersonal communication skills
necessary for effective human
resource management. this
course offers students handson experience with communi cations si tuations typical to
arts management through roleplaying exercises and discussion.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management or Business Prin ciples

28-2135
Introduction to Marketing the
Arts
3 cr.
Upon completion of this
course. students shou ld be

able to analyze an organization
within its environmental context to ascertain how to position that organization in the
marketplace, develop an under standing of the consumer and
the market by choosing the
proper research techniques to
answer the questions and
solve the problems defined, determine which are the appropriate promotional techniques to
use to develop a relationship
with customers, and develop a
complete and integrated marketing plan for an organization.

28-2150
Oral Communications and Public
Speaking for Managers
3 cr.
Because it is important for
managers to be able to use
oral communication effectively,
this course helps develop abili ty in public speaking, argumentation. and debate. It
teaches the theory and practice of parliamentary law- the
art of assuri ng a democratic.
orderly. and productive meeting Particular attention will be
paid to style. persuasion. and
credibility in public speaking.

28-2155
Writing for Managers
3 cr.
This course applies management skills. such as communi cating, planning, and
problem -sol ving, to the writing
process. Topics include prmciples and techniques of business communicatiOns. formats
for structuring information.
and strategies for writing short
business reports.
Prerequisite. English Composi tion II.

28-2190
Fund Raising: An Introduction
for Non·Proflt Arts Managers
3 cr.
In this course students will
lea rn the basic techniques of
fund raising for non-profit organizations. Fundamental
strategies for raising funds
from individuals. corporatiOns.
foundations. and government
funding sources will be reviewed and analyzed. Method ologies for developing a
complete fund raising plan will
be studied. Case studies will
be utilized.
Prerequisite · English Composition II. Senior standing, or permissi on of the instructor.

28-2200
Arts Entrepreneurship
3 cr.
Students who are interested
in starting thei r own businesses in the arts w ill learn
i ndividualized. goal-oriented
approaches to discovering if
they are potential entrepreneurs and to beginning a
business. Successful arts entre preneurs and consultants who
run their ow n arts product
and/or services businesses wtll
be guest lecturers.
Prerequisi te: Introduction to
Management. Accounting I.
and In troduction to Marketing
the Arts.

28-2205
Sales and Management
3 cr.
Upon completion of thi s
course. students should be
able to develop a variety of
marketing strategies and sell
themselves and t he prod uct
successfully.
Prerequisite Introduction to
Marketin g the Arts or Market ing Foundations

..
...........
28-2210

3 cr.

In thiS course students will
learn how to recognize the
steps needed to develop a retail operation; analyze business situations and apply
solutions. based on sound management theory; and recognize
the process involved in maintaining a successful retail establishment.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management or Business Principles.

28-2215

••tn,.••,...,
3 cr.
Upon completion of this
course. students should be
able to determine the suitability of starting and running a
business of their choice ; measure their expectations with the
practical aspects of running a
business; formulate a step-bystep approach for conceiving,
executing, and launching a
business venture; and develop
skills in finance. employee relations. and marketmg.
Prerequisite. Business Principles or Introduction to Management or Retail Management.

28-2220

........

llttnllllc.... .............
3 cr

This course covers the workmgs and interrelationships of
the many different industries
and services that comprise the
fashwn busmess. By providing
a comprehensive overview of
the enterpnses mvolved m the
des1gn. producuon. and distri butiOn of men's. women's. and
children's apparel and accesso-

ries. students develop an understanding of the widely varIed career opportunities in the
fashion field . By the end of the
course. students should be prepared to make business decisions. recognize and solve
problems. maximize opportunities. and fully understand the
basics of the fashion business.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management.

s1gmflcance of a h1stoncal perspective and background of
the industry to provide an
added level of professiOnalism
in the fashwn business. and
develop tools to gam the competitive edge in today·s fastpaced fashion industry.

..........................

This course will help students
explore the difference between
fashion merchandising and
fashion advertising; explore
the roles of manufacturing.
wholesaling. and retailing and
their relationship to merchandising; Jearn the steps involved in merchandising
fashion to the consumer ; and
develop a merchandise plan
for a fashion product.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
the Fashion Business.

28-2225

3 cr.

An advanced -level course that
applies previously learned fundamentals to determining the
critical business decisions that
are necessary in developing
the competitive edge in today's fashion market. Students
will develop skills to make bottom-line decisions in buying
and in determining prices.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Management. Introduction to
the Fashion Business. Accounting I, and Fashion Merchandising

28-2321

1••• ef ...

ltltlcs •MI ......
Arts
3 cr.

The fundamental ethical consequences of business decisions
made in today's thriving arts
organizations are examined.
Students will study ethical
theories debated among the
world's most respected ancient and modern thinkers and
apply these theories to prob lems in business.
Prerequisite · Junior standing
and a 3.0 or better GPA

28-2400

a........... hclety
3 cr .
Students w1ll explore the Iustory of textiles and the dlmen swn of history for the broad
meamng of fashwn. learn the

28-2424
........ llerc.........
3 cr.

28-3000

lecortll.. StMio .........,
3 cr.
Often meeting on -site at a studio. this course provides a detailed examination of the
building and successful operation of an audio recording studio. Topics include conceiving
the studio. financing. site selection. acoustics. construction
and equipment; business plan
and target marketing; record
keeping and fiscal control; mar ket strategies. selling the prod uct. and traffic management;
pricing theory. cost control.
and credit policy; dealing with
clients and employees; msur ance and legal considerations
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Management. Record ProductiOn for Producers or eqwvaIent. Jumor standmg. and 3.0
or better GPA

................
......
28-3011

3 cr .

This course w1ll examine the
domestic and worldWide operatiOn of the multi -billion dollar
record industry from concept
development through preparation of a record master. Topics
include the responsibilities of
the producer and the label.
song writing , copyrights . publishing. royalties and residuals.
recording artists' contracts
and developments. session
players. and recording technology

.,.......................
28-3012

W..try
3 cr .

This course continues the
study. begun in The Art and
Business of Recording, of the
processes following production
of the record master. Topics in clude manufacturing. packag ing. marketing. merchandising.
sales and distribution of records and tapes. advertising
and promotion. and the imptn tance of the charts. airplay.
and live concerts.
Prerequisite The Art and BusJness of Recording and Introduction to Marketing the Arts

28-3330

feclllflll·········
2 cr.

Students Jearn the operation of
venues. survey a variety of smg!e and multipurpose fac1ht1es.
and examine their managmg.
financing. and bookmg poli Cies Studies include leases
and contracts . concerts. fam1ly
shows. sports franch1ses. trade
shows. conventions and meet mgs. co-promotions. conces·
swns. and box -office
management
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28-3390

28-3394

Marketing and Pro111otlng the
Arts II

Special Events: Concert and
Festival Production Manage111ent

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course uses the case approach to study actual arts
and entertainment marketing
problems. Cases selected will
be drawn from the broad spec trum of the arts and entertain ment field. Topics will include
market research. pricing, product creation. distribution. and
promotion. Upon completion of
this course. students should
be able to develop an organization and promotion plan. recognize promotion problems. and
adapt and respond quickly to
changing client/organization
needs.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.

This is an experiential
course designed to provide the
resources. tools. and training
necessary for the pre-planning
and management of live performance events. The course
follows a hands -on orientation
to the event management
process and features guest
speakers. including arena
managers. producers. technicians. and support service personnel. Opportunity to
participate in managing actual
events is available through
this course.

28-3430

Presenting Live Perfor111ances
3 cr.

28-3392

Special Events: Concerts and
Festivals Sponsorship
3 cr.
This course offers an in-depth
study of the production. management. and marketing of special events. especially outdoor
events such as concerts. festivals. fairs. parades. sports
events. and beauty contests .
Special events marketing , or
"lifestyle marketing," is an alternative to more traditional
advertising and sales promotion marketing methods . This
course introduces students to
professional possibilities and
to how and why corporate
sponsors use special events for
cause-related marketing.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or permissi on of the instructor.

Advanced-level students learn
the program-planning process.
including theatrical. concert.
and dance programming, dis tinguishing between the producing and presenting
elements. Areas of foc us include facilities. schedules and
budget. booking, marketing ,
technical aspec ts of programming presentations. and evaluation techniques
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Marketing the Arts. Accounting I. Junior standing, and a
3.0 or better GPA.

28-3490

Front of the House: lox Office
and Crowd Manage111ent
2 cr.
Scaling the house. statements
and record keeping, ticket
sa les. and distribution are
topics discussed in a demonstration of methods for establishing and operating a box
office. Crowd profiles for vari ous events. planning and supervision of ushers and

securi ty personnel. and coping
with specific problems of contemporary audiences are subjects covered in t he crowd
management and ven ue security portion of this practical
study.

28-3505

Motlon·Picture Publicity,
Pro111otlon, and Advertising
3 cr.
The commercial aspects of
film distribution and exhibition
are covered. Topics include
the operation of both independent and chain cinema
houses. including distribution.
film revenues. sales. contracts.
advertising, promotion. and
the potential effects of cable
and pay television on future
cinema.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts or permission of the instructor.

28-3510

Motlon·Picture Distribution and
Exhibition
2 cr.
The course consists of an indepth study of the commercial
aspects of theatrical film exhibition and distribution. Topics
include the history of business
trends in distribution. film fi nancing , current distribution
networks. the independent distributor. product availability,
management of theaters. various contract deals. and the
effects of new home technologies on the current film industry.
Pr erequisite · Introducti on to
Marketing the Arts or permissi on of the instructor.

28-3550

Applied Retailing: M• slcal
lnstr•111eats
3 cr.
This course provides an overview of the music business
with the focus on sales and
distribution of instruments. music accessories and supplies.
sheet music. and sound equip ment. Topics include choosing
locations. relationships with
manufacturers and distributors. rentals. trade associations. the formation of
community bands and orchestras. and musical instruction
by retailers and organizations.

28-3551

Applied Retailing: Record Stores
3 cr.
This course applies the basic
principles of Retail Management to the operation of a record store selling sound
recordings and accessories .
Topics include choosing the
store's concept and market
segment; selecting and buying
inventory; discounting; tie-ins
with airplay and play lists; interpreting the charts; in -store
promotion; scanning and computerized inventory control;
dealing with distributors. one stops, and consignment products; understanding the
competition; basic understanding of current market
forces. such as changing demographics. psychographies.
economic trends. and technological advances; retail job descriptions; and the home
entertainment market.
Prerequisite: The Art and Busi ness of Recording.

28-3552

AEMM Record Co•pany
Marketlag
3 cr
The AEMM Record Compa ny
is a not -for -profit corporatiOn
whose purpose is to provide

t2

students With hands-on expen ence tn the professiOnal opera tiOn of a record company. Th1s
course follows Dec1s1on Making . The Music Busmess. 10
wh1ch students discover com mercially viable talent. negotiate related contracts. and
produce a record . In this
course. students develop and
complete the marketing and
merchandising plans to intro duce the recorded music to
the industry and to retail sale.
develop publicity campaigns.
utilize radio airplay. and develop art work for the record
Jacket and related promotional
materials.
Prerequisite. Decision Making.
The Music Business. Junior
standing. and a 3.0 or better
GPA
28-3555

. .sk hltlls....
3 cr.
Upon successful completion of
this course. students will be
able to demonstrate a com plete grasp of the principles
and procedures involved in musi c publishing both nationally
and internationally
Prerequisite Legal Aspects of
the Arts and Entertainment.
28-3590

hclslo• .kl.., Porfor•l..
Arts . . . . . . . .,
3 cr.
Th1s course conveys practical
management skills With special attention to the producer's
role space. d1v1sion of respon Sibility. orgam zat10n. fundmg.
finances. marketing . box offl ee. and prod ucuon develop ment Case stud1es mclude
large and small commerc1al
and non -profit theaters. dance
ensembles. and vocal and m -

strumental orgaruzauons.
Prerequisite: Presenting Live
Performances. Junior standing.
and a 3.0 or better GPA
28-3631

lecertl Pre4IHIIH t.r Pnncers
2 cr.
Students work in production
teams on a recording project
as the culmination of this
study of record concepts. relationships with studios. the art ist/producer relationship.
music and market trends.
budgeting . vocal and instru mental ranges. and promotion
and marketing in relation to
their effect on the producer.
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording.

Prerequisite · Record ProductiOn in the Studio.

........,

,....,

28-3651

3 cr.

The roles of personal manager.
bookmg agent. talent agent.
road manager. and company
manager are the primary focus
in this examination of the crucial role of professional management for all types of artists
and entertainers. The formation of an agency. development of talent. and special
tounng considerations are
among some topics explored.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Marketing the Arts.
28-4210

28-3635

leconl PrCMIIHtlo• I• t•o StMio

S. .lllook•IMI ....IIH
P•ltlls•l..

3 cr.

3 cr.

By participating in two or
more record productions . aspiring producers become familiar
with the electronic equipment.
appropriate nomenclature.
budgeting. recording . copyrights. promotion. and the sig nificance of achieving airplay
Prerequisite: Record Production for Producers.

Understanding of the small
publisher's role in today·s marketplace is gained through an
examination of many phases of
the creative process in relation
to the operation of a publish ing company.
28-4215

Desktop hltll..l..
3 cr.

28-3640

lecorlll Mlal..
2 cr.
Thi s class focuses on the recording console s1gnal now.
patch ba y. auxiliary sends.
and return s. e g . grouping
Students also learn what the
outboard gear is and how it
works to create that specia l effect they may have heard on a
record. Students will practice
by m1x10g different types of
music and record10gs. w ork10g
first on simple panmng and
balancmg. then work10g the11
way 10to equalization. spec1a l
effec ts. group10g. retngger10g.
and learnmg how to ·· 11x··
poorly recorded matenal

Desktop publishing is state-ofthe-art microcomputer typeset ting. graphics. and page
layout production This course
introduces applicatiOns and
tec hniqu es and provides
hands-on experience with the
prmt production process
geared t ow ard students who
w1sh to produce brochures.
newsletters. books. pamphlets.
and other prmted matenals
Prerequisite FoundatiOns of
Computer ApplJcatw ns and
English Composltlon 11

.,...,
•.................
,
28-6000

3 cr.

This senes of courses explores
s1gmficant topics in arts. entertamment. or med1a management. The topic of each
course may be drawn from any
one management field. may Interrelate management fields.
or may interrelate a management area with an arts diSCIpline.
Prerequisi te. Junior standing
and permission of the department chairperson.
28-7000

DoclsiH
......
ss·~~·· T1lo .....
4 cr .

This course represents a study
of the organization and opera tion of the principal sectors of
the music business the record ing 10dustry. musical instru ment and sound equipment
industry. performer services (re lated to personal management). and music education
entrepreneurship. It mcludes
the size and scope of the musi c busmess and its principal
sectors. tables of orgamzauon
in large and small compames
(commercial and non-profit).
markets served. marketmg
strategies . artist/performer relationshi ps. contracts. protec tiOn . and entrepreneunal
opportumttes. An Important adJUnct to the course IS student
operation of the AEMM
Record Company.
Prerequisite.· The Art and Busi ness of Recordmg.
28-7200

hN IMiysls .... St.tlstlcs
3 cr
Th1s cour se prov1des a sound
conceptual mtroductlon to the
held of statisti cs and 1ts appll ·
cat1ons 10 the arts. espeCiaJJy
as It applies t o marketing re·
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search. Topics include quantitative methods for interpreting
and understanding data; the
use of information derived
from random sampling; and
techniques of summarizing applications. The course will involve hands-on computer
usage.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or Business Math.

28-7250
Media Management
3 cr.
Upon completion of this
course , students should be
able to apply the functions of
management to public broadcasting and print media and
identity specific tasks related
t o media management in the
context of new communications technologies in the marketplace.
Prerequisite: The Television
Producer or a comparable Ra dio course.

28-7260
Decision Making: The Television
Industry
3 cr.
Upper-level students examine
elect roni c media w1th emphasis on the economic and deci sion-making processes.
Di scussion focuses on factors
that influence management decisi ons, such as programming,
rating systems. unions. copyrights. residuals, syndication.
networks, independent stations. public televisi on. and
media conglomerates.
Prerequisite. M edia M anagement.

28-7270
Human Resources and Labor
Relations
3 cr.
This course i s designed to
strengthen the interpersonal

communication and supervisory skills necessary for
effective human resource management. Students participate
in hands-on communication
situations typical to arts management through role playing ,
discussion. and application of
communication theory . Topics
include identifying communication networks, understanding
management's role in organizational communication. building
effective listening and response, resolving conflict,
achieving nonverbal awareness
in the w ork environment, employee counseling and appraisal, implementing change
and finding appropriate leadership styles. Labor relations
and a mock labor -management
contract negotiation in the
arts , entertainment. and media
industries are studied within a
four-week module.

28-730 1
Decision Making: Visual Arts
Management
3 cr.
This course i s intended for
managers of tine arts or
graphic arts organi zations in
both the commercial and notfor-profit sect ors. Topi cs for
study include managing art
galleri es. corporations ' art col lections. photography studios.
art supply stores, industrial art
businesses, and art therapy departments. Also studi ed are
the freelance graphic artist!
photographer. tine artists as
entrepreneurs. and copyright
i ssues.
Prerequisite: Museum and Curatorial Practices. Junior standing, and a 3.0 or better GPA.

28-7310
Decision Support Systems for
Arts Managers
3 cr.
Beginning with a brief review
of spreadsheet and database
software. students will develop
advanced decision-making
models using techniques such
as decision trees, multivariate
analysis, forecasting, and simulation. The main thrust of the
course is to improve managerial-level decision-making in
arts organi zations .
Prerequisite .· Data Analysis
and Statistics and Computer
Uses for Managers.

28-7 315
Software for Arts Managers
3 cr.
This course has a two-fold purpose : (1) to assist students in
developing a cogent method of
cri ti cally evaluating commercial arts management software
and (2) to allow students to become familiar with several of
the more popular packages.
This course not only provides
hands -on training in a number
of popular soft ware packages
but also shows students how
to develop a quantitative
means of measuring the performance of any package before committing to its
purchase. which is especially
important in grant proposal
wri ting.
Prerequisi te· Computer Uses
for A rts Managers. Juni or
standing, and a 3.0 or better
GPA.

28-8880
Internship Seminar
1 cr.
This course i s taken durin g
the semester of internship. Its
purpose is to help stud ents
make positive experi ences of
on -the-job activities and prob lem-solving in preparation for

the transition from internship
to a permanent job.

28-8888
Internship: Management
Variable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Junior standing, a
3.0 or better GPA. and permission of the department chairperson

28-9000
Independent Prolect:
Management
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student . with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the student must submit a writte n
proposal that outlines th e proj ect.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson
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Marketing
Communication
54-1000
Introduction to Advertising
3 cr.
The essentials of advertising
are examined in this survey designed to accommodate Marketing Communication majors
and students from other departments (e.g., Photography,
Television. and Film and
Video) who are likely to con front advertising issues in
their careers.

54-1101
Advertising Copywriting I
3 cr.

54-1102
Advertising Copywritlng II
3 cr.

supplier/studio relationship is
provided.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foundations. Advertising Copywriting I, and Advertising
Copywriting II.

54-1105
The Copywriter/Art Director
Team
4 cr.
Art and advertising majors are
taught to work together on advertising projects as is done in
many advertising agencies.
Each team will consist of one
art director and one copywriter throughout the course.
Prerequisites. Marketing Foun dations and Advertising Copywriting I

54-1130
Magazine and Newspaper
Advertising Production
3 cr.

Relevant communication techniques and the elements of
style and creativity in writing
for large numbers of people
are the emphases of these
practical examinations of the
fundamentals of advertisement
construction for print and
broadcast media.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

Students will learn print production techniques. from initial concepts of design and
layout to directorial styles in
broadcast and the writing of
production bids. An analysis of
filming and taping techniques
is included .
Prerequisite: Marketing Foun dations and Advertising Campaigns and Case Studies.

54-1103
Advertising Copywriting Ill

54-1135
Television and Radio
Commercial Production for
Advertising

3 cr.
This class offers the committed copywriting student supervised opportunities to produce
several meaningful commercial
scripts. including voice -over
spots, demonstration commercials, jingles. and other relevant projects. A sophisticated
overview of the agency/

3 cr.
This specialized advertising
course explores the relati onship of the advertising agency
to the film studio and the manipulation of agency scripts
and storyboards into produ cible shot lists. The objecti ve is
for students to develop a realistic sense of the delivery of ad vertising and marketing goals
in a television commerciaL
Prerequisite: Marketing Foun dations.

54-1200
Advertising in America
2 cr.
The unique role of advertising
in American society is t he emphasis of this survey course
which traces the sociological
development of advertising in
America from the earliest days
to the prese nt.

54-1300
Advertising Campaigns and
Case Studies
3 cr.
Methods of creative advertising, selection and placement,
media planning, development
of advertising materials, and
the history and ethi cs of advertising are examined.
Prerequisite.· Marketing Foun dations.

54- 1301
Advertising Workshop
3 cr.
Covering the formation of a
complete advertising campaign, this workshop-format
course is designed for ad vanced Advertising student s
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

54-1310
Portfolio Development
3 cr.
This course supports the production of a visually and conceptually presentable portfolio
of five campaigns (three print
ads each) with two related storyboards in a format where stu dents can support and criticize
each others' work directly
with the instructor in develop ing their own particular skills
and talents.
Prerequisites· Marketing Foun dations and Adverti sing Copywriting I
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54-1400

54-1502

54-1675

Careers In Communications

Media Workshop

Marketing Case Workshop

New Proclucts Marketing

2 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

3 cr.

The duties. skills. and qualifica tions of a wide variety of career opportunities wi thin the
communication fields are explored in this introductory
seminar. enabling students to
intelligently plan a productive
course of study.

In this advanced course in media planning and execution.
students will develop a simulated media program. including budget. media rationale,
and execution.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foundations and Introduction to Me dia.

An advanced marketing course
wherein students will have an
opportunity to review and discuss actual cases from real
companies, this class offers
students an opportunity to expand basic marketing information into "rea l life" situations.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising, Introduction to
Media. and Introduction to
Market Research.

New products and services
form the life-blood of growth
in today's business. This
course focuses on (1) knowing
what is involved in designing
new projects and what "new
products" really are, (2) testing
the marketing strategy, and (3)
planning the introductions.
Prerequisites Psychology of
Advertising and Introduction
to Market Research .

54-1475

Business to Business Advertising
3 cr.
An intensive workshop that
discusses differences between
consumer and industrial advertising. this course is designed
to help Journalism. Marketing,
and Advertising students un derstand the career opportuni ties available in the field and
to help professional communicators in the field better utilize
available resources .
Prerequisite: Marketing Foun dations.

54-1520

Psychology of Advertising
3 cr.

54-1676

54-1681

The Account Executive/Brand
Manager

Entrepreneurship: Launching
Your Own Business

3 cr.

3 cr.

54- 1521

This course focuses on the
role of two key marketing posi tions on the client and agency
side of the business and gives
the student an overview of
what the job entails in terms
of actual day -to-day roles.
Prerequisites: Advertising Campaigns and Case Studies.

54-1677

This course will provide a complete understanding of both
the skills and the process necessary t o carry on an entrepreneurial or independent
business venture. Many of the
skills developed in the Marketing Program are combined into
a course that describes feasible methods of starting one's
own business.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising, Introduction to
M edia. and Introdu ction to
Market Research.

Exploring the relationship of
conscious and unconscious fac tors and examining the need
structure and the interaction
with planned advertising messages, t his survey attempts to
give students insights into the
reasons why advertising
works. using basic readings in
the psychology of perception
and attitude form ation.

lntrocluctlon to Media

Advanced Psychology of
Advertising

3 cr.

3 cr .

Students examine aspects of
the process of buying from
each of the different kinds of
media (television. radio. newspapers, magazines. supplements, and outdoor/transit)
and learn what consideration s
determine which media servi ce to buy. M arketing and media plans. budget. target
audience definition, time and
creative limi tations. and the
use of audience information
gathered through services
such as Arbitron and Nielsen
will be examined.
Prerequisite: M arketing Foun dations.

This course is a practicum in
which the principles of research methodology are applied in meaningful consumer
situations . Students will de sign, perform , and interpret experiments in consumer
psychology and marketing research.
Prerequisite. Psychology of Advertising.

54- 1500

54-1680

54- 1600

Marketing Foundations
3 cr.
Marketing objectives and
strategies. research techniques. target audience defi ni tions. distribution. and new
product development are explored in this i ntrod uctory survey.

Introduction to Sales and Sales
Management
3 cr.
This course introdu ces stu dents to a theoreti cal understanding of the subject and
the techniques requi red to parti cipate in this major market i ng fun ction. Students wi ll
learn the various steps required to make pro fessional
sales presentations Selling
will be examined from a variety of different perspectives.
Prerequi si tes: Psychology of
A dvertising and Introduction
to M arket Research.

54-1682

Creativity and Marketing
3 cr.
New ideas are increasingly im portant as our business society
becomes more competitive.
This unique course focuses on
the importance of creative
thi nking in marketing today.
Prerequisites: Psychology of
Advertising and Introduction
to Market Research.

54-1683

International and Ethnic
Marketing
3 cr.
Society today has become in creasi ngly global This global
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growth creates new markets
and, at the same time. requires an understanding of
marketing needs within many
different ethnic markets. This
course offers students exposure to and understanding of
how a global economy works.
Students will focus on specific
examples and cases of interna tional marketers and will examine the creation of marketing
plans to meet different ethnic
environments.
Prerequisites. Marketing Foun dations and Psychology of Ad vertising .

54- 1684
Marketing In Not·for·Proflt
Organizations
3 cr.
Not-for -profit organizations
(Le., charities. cultural Institu tions. schools. and hospitals)
face competition today that requires the same basic skills
needed in marketing products
for profit This course provides
an understanding of the requirements unique to this field .
Prerequisite. Marketing Foun dations.

54- 1685
Introduction to Sales Promotion
3 cr.
This course consists of an
analysis of merchandising and
sales promotion tools in the
planning and implementation
of prog rams in a practical and
critical view of merchandising
and sales promotion as an im portant part of the media mix.
Prerequisite. Marketing Foun dations.

54-1686
Retail Marketing
3 cr.
This course focuses on the
marketing and communication
elements necessary to work in
today's retail environment and
provides valuable und er-

standing for anyone who
wants to work and progress in
today's rapidly expanding re tailing arena.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations.

distribution, and marketing research to the marketing of
ideas.
Prerequisites: Marketing Foundations or Psychology of Advertising.

specialize in their fields will
participate.
Prerequisites Psychology of
Advertising, Introduction to
Media. and Introduction to
Market Research.

54-1687
Techniques of Direct Marketing

54-1690
Introduction to Market Research

54-1699
Marketing Yourself

3 cr.

3 cr.

2 cr.

A comprehensive study of the
elements and unique nature of
direct marketing with specific
applications to consumer and
business-to-business marketing, this course covers all aspects of direct marketing from
planning and concepts
through creative execution,
lists and media, catalogues. direct mail, space advertising,
telemarketing, and response
analysis
Prerequisite. Marketing Foundations.

An introduction to measurement and research techniques
employed in socia l science.
this course places emphasis
on design. execution, analysis,
and Interpretation of research
in a class project that will initiate and carry out a meaningful
research study.
Prerequisite. Marketing Foundations.

This course is designed to introduce students to the steps
involved in the job search process. Additionally, various
skills. techniques. and resources for improving job hunting effectiveness will be
reviewed. Among subjects covered will be the development
of resumes and cover letters.
interviewing techniques, career and skill assessment, and
management of the search
process itself. Several guest
speakers will be available to
discuss job hunting in their
particular marketing or advertising areas.
Prerequisite. Senior standing.

54-1688
Developing a Marketing Plan
3 cr.
This comprehensive course
teaches students to prepare a
marketing plan for a specific
product or service. It focuses
on formulating marketing
strategies. using the basic
tools availabl e to marketing
management
Prerequisites Introduction to
Market Research.

54-1689
Social Marketing
3 cr.
Taught in seminar form . this
course examines the design,
implementation. and control of
programs calculated to influence the acceptability of social
ideas. It involves considerations and applicability of prod uct planning , communication.

54-1691
Sales Promotion Workshop
3 cr.
This advanced course will en able eac h student in the
course to plan and complete a
sales promotion program for a
real local company or organiza tion, placi ng emphasis on the
practical rather than the theoretical. For example, the final
project will be a point-of-pur chase display, trade show exhibit, or some other tangible
product. Students will work
c losely with a variety of sa les
promotion professionals at
companies, agencies. and suppliers
Prerequisites. Introduction to
M edia and Introduction to
Sal es Promotion .

54-1695
Advertising, Marketing, and the
Law
3 cr.
This course gives students an
overview of the legal considerations and ethical issues facing practiti oners in the field.
Specific current examples are
utilized. Guest speakers who

54-1800
Introduction to Public Relations
3 cr.
This is an overview of the contemporary applications and
techniques of public relations,
one of the booming career opportunities in our service and
information soci ety. Research,
planning, action, and evaluation are backdrops for studying ac tual and hypothetical
situations.

54-1802
Political and Government Public
Relations
3 cr.
This course focuses on the specialized promotional activities
of major and minor politica l
campaigns and t he public rela-
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tions activities of various government bodies at the natio!1al. state. and local levels.
Some of the questions addressed by the course are:
What are the public relations
roles in the intensity of the political campaign? How are
statements prepared for public
officials? How does one interpret policy? handle media relations? take charge of the
inevitable crises that occur in
politics and government?
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1805

Public Relations Presentation
Skills
3 cr.
This course is important for
any student who seeks a
career in public relations. advertising, or a related commu nications career. Verbal skills
are emphasized. ranging from
selling ideas and budgets to
placing stories, speaking in
public, and success fully em ploying various forms of selfexpression . The course also
will cover techniques used by
PR professionals to guide oth ers in presenting themselves
on radio and television.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1815

Health Care Public Relations
3 cr.
Growing career opportunities
will be reflected in this course
which will cover all aspects of
medi cal and health care related to PR problems, responsi bilities, and challenges. Using
guest spea kers, the course will
explore ethical questions. special target audiences. heal th
care media. government im pact. alternative care. malpractice. and vari ous career paths.
Prerequisite · Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1820

Public Relations Resources:
Tools of the Trade
3 cr.
A basic course to help students of publi c relations to
identify the tools of the public
relations specialist: what they
cost. how to locate them. how
they are used. and how results
can be measured. What i s a
video news release? a clipping
service? How does one hire a
designer? These and countless
other resources are introduced
to potential PR professionals to
equ ip them for immediate success on the job.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Rela tions.

54-1822

Public Relations Agency and
Workshop
3 cr.
The growing public relations
agency business will be "explored by doing." An ac tual
agency w ill be established.
and the public relations needs
of one or more cli ents will be
served by this student agency
Taught by a veteran public re lations executive. the course
will afrord students an opportunity to test thei r skills i n a rea llife professional setting . A
complete puhlic relations pro posal will be developed .
Prerequisite. Introduction to
Public Relation s.

54 -1830

Public Relations for Arts,
Culture, and Social Services
3 cr.
This course prepares students
to promote the most important
non-profit activities in our soci ety . It ranges from the excitement of the performing and

visual arts to the stimulation
of the critically needed soci al
service organizations. Both segments need skilled communicators. The course will discuss
the various publics, the messages tailored to these publics.
and overall promotion for a
wide variety of objectives. including legislative support,
contributions. and audience
and organization building .
Prerequisite· Introduction to
Public Relations.

54- 1850

Public Relations for Business
and Industry
3 cr.
Public relations philosophy
and techniques for energetic.
growing businesses are exammed by looking at business activity and the public relations
components Good news. bad
news. internal communications. publicity, annual and
quarterly reports, and management counseling are among
those elements discussed.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1860

Public Relations Writing

conferences. and plant tours to
a variety of activities that promoti onal professional s are
called upon to create. plan. implement. and evaluate. Addi tional emphasis is placed on
budgeting and evaluation.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1865

Public Relations Cases and
Crisis Management
3 cr.
This course examines the application of basic principles in
public relations th rough the
case history method. Students
will explore some of the recent
major public relations case histories and analyze and critique
each of the decisions involved
with emphasis on PR management. Special attention is paid
to crises by examining cases
such as the Tylenol poisonings, the Three Mile Island accident, the NASA explosion,
and others. This course takes
students through the various
events and the methods of han dling them with respect to target audiences.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

3 cr.
All forms of writing for public
relations. including magazine
queries. securing television
and radio interviews. news releases. features. trade press,
and presentations are covered.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Public Relations.

54-1862

How to Manage Promotions and
Special Events
3 cr.
The relati onship betw een special events and public relations is examined. Actua l
special events are planned and
di scussed. from parades, news

54-8888

Internship: Marketing
Communication
Variable
Internships provide advanced
st udents with an opportunity
to gain work experience in
an area of concentration or
interest while receiving academic credi t toward their
degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

.
........................
54-9000

c.

........

2-4 cr.
An Independent Project is destgned by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that ts not at present
available in the curriculum
Prior to regtstration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Permission of the
department chairperson.

........................ .

Workshop I. or permission of
the depanment cha11person
upon ponfollo reVIew

23-1100

23· 1103

3 cr .

................ c.-

Baste aesthetic problems of
photography and a histoncal
and critical context for looking
at and making photographs
are the emphases of this lec ture course . A correspondmg
section of Darkroom Workshop
I must be taken concurrently .

3 cr

23- 1101

.....u... .........
3 cr.
Darkroom Workshop I provides
the technical skills in blackand-white photography
needed to produce the proj ects assigned in Foundations
of Photography L Photographic
materials. processes. and techniques for film development
and print production are
covered. Students must be
concurrently enrolled in a corresponding section of Founda·
tions of Photography I.

........................, ...
23-1102

Celer
3 cr .

This course introduces the aesthetics. techniques . and theory
of the subtractive color printmg process using color negative matenals The lecture
portion of the course consti tutes a more sophtstlcated ex ·
ploratlon of the aesthetic and
techntcal tssues introduced in
Foundations of Photography I.
with specific emphasts on ts·
sues related to color photogra phy Concurrent enrollment m
Darkroom Workshop II Color
ts requued
Prerequ1sJte Foundatwns of
Photography I and Darkroom

Th1s course provtdes the nee•
sary techmcal sktlls for color
negative photographiC maten
als and processes Students
must be concurrently enrollee
m Foundations of Photograph
11· Color.
PrerequisJte.· Foundations of
Photography I and Darkroom
Workshop I. or permiSSIOn of
the depanment chauperson
upon ponfo/io review
23-1105

.,....

,................... z...
3 cr.

Th1s course IS designed to re
move the guesswork from the
making of good negatives It
will focus on plottmg densitiE
on parametric curves to deter
mme optimum development
times for normal. h1gh, and
low contrast situations and
wtll deal wtth the 1dea of pre
VIsualization. t.e . bemg able
to predtct what the trnages
wtll look ltke before making
the exposure
PrerequisJte. D1vis1on I. Stud/
and Location Llghtmg!Photor;
raphy Ill. and Darkroom WorA
shop Ill

...... ,._.........
23· 1110

3 cr

Th1s course provtdes student!
wtth a better understandmg c
photographiC 1mages and the
apphcauon m deSign In shoo
mg photographs that are spe
ctltcaily destmed for des1gn
layouts. students develop a
better vtsual language. enhan
mg photo selection and edit ·
1ng sk1Us. and learn t o
prevtsuallze not only the look
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of the desi gn but also the
structure and form of the pho·
tographs t hey shoot. The basic
format i s 35mm location pho·
tography and tabletop and
lighting work. A lternate ways
to generate photographic im·
ages are covered, including
high contrast. photo-posteriza·
tion, tone line. halftone. photo·
montage, and the photo
mosaic. This course is re·
quired for all Art Graphic De·
sign majors . Photo students
who are interested in the appli·
cation of photography to pro·
fessi onal art are encouraged to
enroll.
Prerequisite · Foundations of
Photography I. Darkroom Work·
shop 1. Graphic Design: Intra·
duction, A dvertising Art.·
Introduction. and Typography
and Letterforms. Beginning.
23- 1200

Computer Enhancement of
Plloto1raphlc lma1ery
3 cr.
This course is a survey of
microcomputer-based imaging
programs with emphasis on
the manipu lation and enhance ment of photographic imagery.
Prerequisite: Photography Divi·
sian I or Art and Design Divi·
sian I; Foundations of
Computer Applicati ons.
23· 2200

Architectural Phot01raphy
4 cr.
The wide range of photo·
graphic responses to the man·
made environment, from
classical documentation to the
search for personal and formal
images. is explored concur·
rently with an introduction to
view camera skill, a discussion
of work, and the development
of individual projects.
Prerequisite: Division I.

23·2450

Color Phot01raphy: The
Ne1atlve Approach
4 cr.
The aesthetics. techniques.
and theory of the negative/
posi tive color process are ex·
amined through straight color
printing with development of
an understanding of color rela·
tionships in the photographic
image.
Prerequisite · Division I.
23·2455

Color Phot01raphy: Advanced
4 cr.
Thi s is a cou rse in color processes that emphasizes techni ·
cal control for aesthetic
purposes and t he broader pos·
sibilities of this process to
ach ieve expressive ends.
Prerequisite.· Color Photogra ·
phy. The Negative Approach
23· 2500

Commercial Studio: Advanced
Art Direction
4 cr.
Students examine photo·
graphic illustration for advertis·
ing through analysis and
synthesis of appropriate st udio
photographic means. Assign ments include the use of color
and black-and -white processes. small and large format
cameras. tungsten and elec·
tronic fla sh light within a stu·
dio context.
Prerequisite: Division I, Studio
and Location Lighting/Photog·
raphy Ill. Darkroom Workshop
III.
23-2502

Advanced Commercial
Studio/Art Direction
4 cr.
This course is designed to
simulate the real-w orld assi gn·
ment pairing of art directors
and photographers common
within the advertisi ng indus-

try. Creative teams will be es·
tablished consisting of one art
director student and one stu·
dio photography student. Each
team will work on two or three
major project s during the se·
mester. Emphasis will be on
analysi s of problems in the
creative process. visualization
of solutions. and the use of
symbol s in advertising photog·
raphy .
Prerequisite. Division I. Studio
and Location Lighting/Photography III. and Darkroom Work·
shop III.
23-2520

Fashion Phot01raphy
4 cr.
This course concentrates on
fashi on and fashion accessory
photography and includes loca·
tion as well as studio lighting
techniques. Strong emphasis
will be placed on styling,
make-up. and the use of acces·
sories. Included in the course
will be the history of fa shion
as well as design and style.
Prerequisite: Advanced Studi o
Lighting or Commercial Studio.
Advanced Art Direction.
23-2550

Contemporary Phot01raphlc
Criticism
3 cr.
Direct confrontation , discus·
sion, and written critical essays are used to examine the
genres. st andards. changing
fashions. and major traditions
of criticism in t w entieth·
century art and photography,
with p rime emphasis upon de·
fining personal critical atti ·
tudes.
Prerequisite: Division I. History
of Nineteenth -Century Photography and History of Twenti·
eth -Century Ph otography are
recommended, but not required.

23·2620

Documentary Phot01raphy
4 cr.
The social and aesthetic as·
pects of this vital and evolving
photographic tradi ti on are ex·
pl ored through an examinati on
of method, concept, and his·
tory and put to use in one or
more phot ographic projects.
Prerequisite. Division I.
23-2631

Experimental Photo/Graphic
Technl11ues I
3 cr.
A systematic exploration of
the following media and tech·
niques: papermaking, cyano ·
type and Kwikprint , transfer
monotype, cliche verre. photo·
graphic print manipulation and
transfer, graphic arts films, pos·
teri zation, photo -etching on
presensitized zinc plates. Dur ·
i ng the last third of the
course. each student chooses
one medium in which to work.
Prerequisite: For Photography
students, completion of Divi·
sion I requirements; for Art
and Design students, comple·
tion of th e core courses; or per·
missi on of the department
chairperson.
23·2632

Experimental Photo/Graphic
Technl11ues II
3 cr.
Photo-lithography and copi er
systems are studied in this
course designed for art or
photography students. Photo·
lithography techniques include
making halftones with enlargers, transferring photographs
to aluminum plates, extending
photographic images with
lithographic techniques and
printing editions. The copier
systems are taught for their ap·
plications to the techniques al·
ready learned in Experimental
Phot o/Graphic Techniques I.
Each student selects a project
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in any medi um. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisi te: Experimental
Photo/Graphic Techniques I,
or permission of the department chairperson

raphy lll, Darkroom Workshop
lll, and Photojournalism I.

3 cr.

23-2700

History of Nineteenth-Century
Photography
3 cr.

23-2653

Studio and Location
Lighting/Photography Ill
3 cr.
Studio portraiture, still life,
and location application of
techniques to a diversity of
situations form the framework
of this introduction to greater
visual control through use of
the 4x5-view camera and artifi cial lighting . This required
course is the prerequisite to all
subsequent view camera and
lighting courses. Students
must enroll concurrently in
Darkroom Workshop III.
Prerequisite: Di vision I.

23-2680

Advanced Studio Lighting
4 cr.
The use of tungsten and electronic fla sh artificial light in
the studio is thoroughly explored through assignments in
color and black -and -white using the view and 35mm cameras.
Prerequisite · Division I. Studio
and Loca tion Lighting/Photography lll. and Darkroom Workshop lJl

23-2690

Lighting on Location
3 cr.
This course concentrates on
annual report and editorial photography . The course includes
location lighting, color correct ing, and color augmentation
techniques Strong emphasis is
placed on editori al story development and corporate annual
report photography.
Prerequisi te: Division 11. Studi o
and Location Lighting/Pho tog-

23-2730

Junior Seminar: Photography

The emergence, of photo graphic tradi tions is examined
within the context of the social, cultural, poli tical, eco nomic. and scientific forces
that formed parti cular tendencies in t he medium. This interpretive analysis of significant
impulses in photography prior
to World War I is structured as
a balance of lectures. slide
presentations, and discussion.

23-2710

The Junior Seminar teaches
students how to develop and
shape their firs t long-term project in photography. The stu dent -generated, semester-long
project w i ll be interspersed
with mini -projects (including
phot o assemblage) designed to
expand students' experti se in
seeing, selecti ng, and crafting.
Reference will be made to
other arts. including music
and film. From these models.
students will learn how to create and structure their own
projects based on personal con cerns and values .
Prerequisite: Juni or standing.

History of Twentieth·Century
Photography

23-2750

3 cr.

Medical Photography

Major movements and practitioners are studied in the context of social, cultural, and
political pressures that have i nfluenced photographic trends
since World War I through lectures, slide presentati ons. and
discussion.

4 cr.

23-2715

Photography In Chicago Now

Phot ographic techniques currently in use in hospitals and
laboratories. such as ultraviolet. infrared, and copy photography, are presented in this
survey, supplemented with
consulting medical personnel
and class visits to clinical settings.
Prerequisite: Di vision I.

3 cr .
This course exposes students
to a broad range of photography as it is being created and
exhibited in Chicago now. On
alternate w eeks, the class will
visit either current exhibitions
in museums or ga 11eries, visit
photographers' studio spaces,
or attend announced lectures
on photography. Remaining
class sessions will be used to
discuss these events in relation to short texts used in
class. Journals and class participation will be expected.

23-2760

Theater Photography
3 cr.
In this on-si te course students
lea rn t heater photography
through cooperation in productions mounted in the Getz
Theater.
Prerequisite: Division II.

23-2800

Professional Printing
4 cr.
This course deals with the
joys and problems faced by a
professi onal printer. Students
will shoot specific assign ments that involve tricky printing in the darkroom. Each

student w ill pri nt another's
work. learning to work successfully with improperly processed. dirty , or scratched film.
The course is designed for students who want to improve
their printing and to communicate better with the labs and
printers they will encounter in
their photography career.
Prerequisi te: Darkroom Workshop III. Studi o and Location
Lighting/Photography Ill.

23-2900

PhotoJournalism I
4 cr.
This course is an introduction
to the basic elements of visual
communi cation. Students will
learn how to photograph people and major current events
in natural lighting conditions.
Organization, printing techniques, and layout will be
covered . In addition, guest
speakers will introduce students to specific areas of photojournalism including sports.
general news, travel, documentary, and picture editi ng.
Prerequisite. Division I.

23-2901

PhotoJournalism II
4 cr.
This course expands on the
skills acquired in Photojournal ism I with an emphasis on
lighting and color photography.
Prerequisite: Photojournalism I.

23-2902

PhotoJournalism Ill
4 cr.
This course is designed to
closely mirror the experience
of a working photojournalist.
During the semester. students
will produce both a major
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documentary project reflecting
some aspect of the human
spirit and a variety of single
image assignments.
Prerequisite: Photojournalism II.

Prerequisite · For Photography
students. Division I: for Art
and Design students. completion of the core courses or permission of the department
chairperson.

23-2971

VIew Camera

23-2977

4 cr.

Hand Bookmaking and Binding

Perspective and focus control
are examined theoretically and
practically in this exploration
of the aesthetic possibilities of
the view camera. Equipment is
provided.
Prerequisite. Division I. Studio
Location and Lighting/Photography III. and Darkroom Workshop III.

3 cr.

23-2972

VIew Camera: Advanced
4 cr.
Students develop an individ ual. semester-long project exploiting the view camera's
unique abilities in order to further refine skills and expand
understanding of large format
photography. Equipment i s
supplied
Prerequisite View Camera.

23-2975

Visual looks
3 cr.
Each student works from a pro posal to make a photographic
or visual book . The course covers conceptual aspects of visual books. including structure.
editing, sequencing, and integration of text and images.
Book production includes
graphic arts films. layout. manipulation, reproduction . binding, and finishing . The course
i s based on the hi story of
books with emphasis on devel opment of artists ' books over
the last th irty years Emphasis
is also placed on working with
the means at hand in order to
provide alternatives to highcost production.

and community relations. conservation and grants administration are some of the
museum management duties
with which students will be involved as they intern with The
Museum of Contemporary Photography and the Columbia
College Art Gallery Interns
will meet as a group for a twohour seminar once each w eek,
with 12-24 hours per week of
i ndependent participation .
Prerequisite. Consent of Museum Director.

Traditional and non -traditional
Western and Oriental techniques. including Western Codex. are studied . Included are
case-bound. perfect. sidestitch. pamphlet. single signature. portfolio. Japanese.
accordion. and decorative end paper marbling methods. as
well as modern combinations
and extensions of these tech niqu es.
Prerequisite. For Photography
studen ts. Division I. for Art
and Design students. completion of the core courses or permission of the department
chairperson.

The photog raphic image, 1ts
form. content. and meaning
are examined in this seminar
in order t o assist the student
i n articulating a personal photographic viewpoint May be
repeated for credit with departmental appro•JaL
Prerequisite: Division II.

23-2985

23-3500

Nineteenth·Century
Photographic Processes

23-3460

Senior Seminar: Photography
4 cr.

3 cr.

Professional Portfolio
Development
3 cr.

The development of photogra phy th rough i ts first four decades will be explored as
students prepare and use their
own photographic materials to
gain insight into both the historic and aesthetic precedents
of contemporary photographic
vision.
Prerequisite.· Division I : History
of Nineteenth -Century Ph otography is recommended.

To assist students who are preparing to enter the job market.
this course treats methods for
assembling a portfolio. writing
and desi gning a resume. and
interviewing with prospective
employers Job-hunting skills
and procedures are discussed.
Prerequisi te· Division II and
Senior standing. Commercial
Studio: Advanced is recom mended.

23-2990

23-4 140

Museum and Curatorial Practices

Feminist Practice and
Photography

3 cr.
Selection. design, and installa tion of exhibitions. publicity

particular. feminist theory and
practice have forced an examination of representation and
media. This course will investi gate some of the ways photography has been shaped by
feminist critical activity.
Guided by readings and class
discussion. students will consider ways that theory may be
applied t o the practice of photography. Students will select
and pursue a semest er-long
photographic project that reflects their own response to
feminist issues.
Prerequisite: Division I.

3 cr.
In the past twenty-fiv e years
the role of gender differences
has influenced our culture.
from the personal and public
to the private and political. I n

23-4150

Myth/Symbol/Image
3 cr.
This course will explore connections between idea. meaning, and image. Students will
study devices such as analogy
and metaphor in literature. art.
and photography and use theories of Carl Gustav Jung, such
as the archetype, anima/animus, and synchronicity. Assigned readings will require
group discussion. One paper
and a sma ll group of photographs will be required for
completion of the course.
Prerequisite: Division I.

23-5000

Professional Topics: Styling
1 cr.
This workshop will concentrate on set design elements
(such as set scale, construction. and color concepts) and
set decoration for table top,
fashion, and food photography.
Styling concepts of mood, con trast , balance, and w eight will
be covered.
Prerequisite: Division II.
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23-5001

23-9000

, . ......_. ToplcsaTIIe • •

..~.,...... Profoch

Radio/Sound

Vanable

41 -1050

1 cr.

This workshop w1ll examme
the human form as related to
fashiOn and the photography
of fashion . It w1ll mclude several exercises on the drawing
of the figure. followed by a series of photographic assignments
Prerequisite. Division II.
23-5002

,.........,..,

PNfos..._l Toplcsa Sperts
2 cr.

This professiOnal workshop examines Issues in sports photography, such as selection of
equipment and materials and
utilization of photographic
techniques It will include demonstrations and a photo session at a professional sports
event.
Prerequisite. Division I
23-6000

C.•to•peNry TroHsz Speclol
Topics
1 cr.

Direct working contact with internationally renowned photographers. critics. editors. and
scholars IS provided each semester in this workshop/
lecture program. A public
lecture supplements each
hmited -enrollment workshop

....,.....,. ,......,.,..,
23-8888

Vanable

Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gam work expenence m an
area of concentratiOn or interest while rece1vmg academic
credit toward then degrees
Prerequisite PermissiOn of the
department chauperson

,......,.plly

An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite. Division II and
permission of the department
chairperson.

..~...... a..a.
3 cr

This course IS designed to familiarize students with the ian
guage and concepts common
to all fields where audio IS
used . The course makes use ol
a wide assortment of audio
synthesis and analysis equipment combmed with video
presentations and guest lectures by professionals from
various areas of the audio field
to explain the complex phenomena of sound. This course
may not be taken concurrently
with Basic Sound Practices or
Electronics for Audio.
41-1100

.......toll of I.U.
2 cr.
Departmental organization
and function. job classification
and unions. business prac·
tices. and terminology are surveyed in this prerequisite to
aU management-oriented radio
classes .

.......,......... .
41-1121

4 cr .

PractiCal on-air experience m
the main broadcasting functiOns and an examination of
radio as a medium of mass
communrcauon are offered m
th1s primary course m radio
broadcastmg and station proce
dure.
Prerequisite. Broadcast Speech
Techmque and Control Board
Operation
41 - 1122

•.u. ............

4 cr
The development of mdividual ·
1ty and a personal style of
broadcasting are emphasized
through mtegrated practice m
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the various broadcasting functions from announcing to advertising.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting I.

41 -1123

Radio lroadcastlftl Ill
4 cr.
Serious students of radio will
refine on-air talents to a more
professional level. The course
will offer simulated on -the-air
experience and management
practice which could lead to a
staff posi tion at WCRX-FM.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting II.

41 -1150

Production 1: Audio
4 cr.
This course is designed to expose students to basic analog
tape recording and editing
techniques within a production environment. It will involve extensive hands-on
experience in order to develop
and improve production skills.

41-1151

Production 1: Radio
4 cr.
Editing, splicing. mixing. dubbing, and special effects using
the full studio facility are covered in this in-depth laboratory study of radio production
techniques .

41-1152

Radio Production II
4 cr.
The advanced production student has a basic foundation in
production procedures gained
in Production 1: Radio or Production 1: Audio . These skills

will be honed to a more professional edge using a team approach to the production of
on-air material. Such concerns
as copy, timing. choice of music. and sound effects become
very critical to the success of
individual student productions.
Prerequisite: Production I:
Audio or Production I: Radio.

41-1155

Community AHalrs
Programming
2 cr.
Learn the "in's and out's" of
community affairs programming. What is the FCC 's position on "serving " a station's
audience? How are significant
public issues determined?
Once those issues are known.
how is interesting public service programming created? Students will produce material to
be used in a "magazine for mat" public se rvice show to
air on WCRX -FM.
Prerequisite: Production J.· Radio or Producti on I : Audio.

41-1158

Advanced Radio Progra111
Production
4 cr.
This course w ill teach students to develop great radio
stories Some of the topics
covered are as follows : how to
get electrifying quotes from
people; how to construct a radio documentary in "scenes ";
how to use on-location sound
in reports; how to create funny
and interesting news stories;
how to do unusual things on
the air that people will remember. The focus will be the
longer kinds of news stories
heard on public radio (3-20
minutes). but the skills learned
in this cou rse can be applied
to commercial radio news as
well .
Prerequisite: Production I: Radio or Production I: Audio.

41-1161

Entering the Radio Job Market
1 cr.
This course prepares students
for initial contacts as they
seek thei r first job. Writing a
resume. making telephone and
personal contacts. and personal presentation skills will
be taught. Interview techniques will be learned through
role-playing. Proper dress. posture. and eye contact will be
stressed.

41-1162

The Club D.J.
2 cr.
Designed to prepare students
for a position as a personality
in discos and nightclubs utilizing the talents of a live disc
jockey. this course includes instruction in the use of portable
equipment. e.g .. turntables.
speakers. and microphones.
Production techniques inherent in this very specialized
field of audio entertainment
will be part of the course.
More advanced radio students
should be able to use what is
learned to secure full- or parttime employment both before
graduation from college and
thereafter.

41-1166

Preparing an Audition Tape
1 cr.
This senior-level class assists
students in recording and producing a personal professional
audition tape . Tapes will pertain to the specialty of each individual student and will be
critiqued throughout the semester by the instructor. The
end product will be an audition tape suitable for submis-

sion to prospective employers
or talent agents.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting I; Production I : Radio or
Production I: Audio; and Broadcast Speech Technique (may
be taken concurrently).

41-1170

The Radio Producer
2 cr.
Behind -the-scenes production
techniques for news shows.
live interview shows. and telephone talk shows will be studied. Aspects of the radio
producer's job, such as how to
call the right person for on-air
contributions. how to make
contact with V!Ps. how to
screen incoming calls. and
how to schedule programs.
will be covered in class. Actual production assignments
will be carried out the by the
class.

41 -2110

Acoustics for Microphones
4 cr.
Treating the basics of acoustical design or treatment of
rooms for microphones or loudspeakers and exposure to the
new tools available in the
field, this course is of value to
students who plan to make careers in the various phases of
electronic communications.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices. and Electronics for
Audio.

41 -211 2

Advanced Acoustical Deslg11
4 cr.
This high-level course i n
acoustic design for control
rooms. auditoriums. and music
studios makes extensive use of
the time-energy frequency analyzer (Techron TEF) and of the
instructor's experience in the
design and construction of a
large number of leadi ng -edge
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control rooms in the Chicago
area.
Prerequisite. Basic Sound Practices and Junior standing.
41-2114

The Psychoacoustics of Sound
3 cr.
The Psychoacoustics of Sound
provides the necessary basis
for understanding how we
hear the world around us.
With contributions from the
academic disciplines of music,
biology, physics, and psychology, students will learn how
the physical attributes of time.
energy, and frequency translate into the perceptual attributes of duration. loudness,
pitch, and timbre . The course
will examine how the human
auditory system defines the information that is received and
how that information is then
processed and shaped by the
central nervous system and
cognitive processes.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices and Junior standing.
41 -2117

Broadcast Law
2 cr.
This course will concentrate
on the practical applicati ons of
broadcast Jaw and on various
general principles that apply
to the everyday business of
broadcasting. In addition to
covering FCC rules and regulations, the cou rse will discuss
Jaws relating to talent contracts, advertising, libel and
slander. and freedom of speech.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of
Radio.
41 -211 8

Broadcast Research
2 cr.
This course outlines the application of basic marketingresearch techniques to radio
situations. both doing orig inal

research-from music testing
to perceptual studies- and
evaluating the research supplied by outside companies. in cluding the ratings services.
Prerequisite. Selling Radio
Time and Programming the
Music Format.
41-2120

Radio Station Management
2 cr.
This course focuses on the responsibilities of the radio station's chief executive officer.
These include the everyday operation of programming, sales.
news, engineering, and internal departments such as traffi c. continuity, public affairs .
Real case studies and decision making processes prepare the
student for an entry-level management position
41-2 122

Contests, Promotions, and
Public Relations
2 cr.
Establishing a station's identity and growth through advertising, public service
campaigns. special events,
and publicity stunts is an es sential function of the broadcast promotion professional.
The basics of community and
media relations, contests.
sweepstakes. and special
events from parties and trips
to sporting events will be
taught.
41-2125

Selling Radio Time
2 cr.
The basics and principles of
broadcast sales are i ntroduced, and local and national
sales techniques, rate cards,
and ratings are analyzed in

this preparation for budding
advertising salespersons.

41 -2200

College Radio News
1-4 cr.

41-2135

Audio Processing
4 cr.
This is a demonstration and
hands-on course in the equipment currently used in music
studios for the purpose of
modifying , improving, and expanding instrumental sound
for records . It is taught in the
control room of a successful
multi-track studio that employs digital equipment extensively
Prerequisite· Basic Sound Practices.
41 -2150

Radio Sportscasting
3 cr.
Sports writing , wire-copy use.
personality, interview tech niques. and play-by-play announcing in the classroom and
on location are explored in
this practica l approach to
sports broadcasting. Included
are frequent discussions with
guest sports broadcasters.

Student newspersons will
gather and rewrite wire service news and broadcast it over
radio station WCRX-FM. Students will also street-report
from various locations throughout the city.
Prerequisi te: Radio Broadcasting I, Contemporary Radio
Newswriting, and permission
of the WCRX General Manager.
41 -2250

College Radio Programs
1-4 cr.
Student disc jockeys host one
four-hour music show per
week using computerized pro gram and music logs consistent with the WCRX format .
Occasional interviews of visiting guest music artists are featured.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting III. Production I: Radio,
and permission of the WCRX
General Manager.
41 -2260

College Radio Sports
41 -2175

Women in the Media
2 cr.
Designed to familiarize stu dents with the many opportunities available to women in
today's media, this course features guest lectures by successful women in areas of
talent. sales. advertising, and
management. Not for women
only.
41 -2 180

Careers in Radio
2 cr.
D J s. newscasters, sportscast ers. management and sales executives, and other leaders in
Chicago radio discuss career
opportunities in radio each
week in this lecture course.

1-4 cr.
Student sportspersons will
gather and rewrite sports
news using computerized wire
service information and will
broadcast it over radio station
WCRX-FM. Students will occasionally do play-by-play and in terviewing and will alternate
co- hosting a weekly "News in
Review" specialty show.
Prerequisite: Radio Sportscasting and permission of the
WCRX General Manager.
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41-2270

41-2360

41-2510

Col...o latllo Protl•ctloa

Etllka Ia lrootlcaatlat

latllo Nowacaatl•t

1-4 cr.

2 cr .

2 cr.

Student producers will handle
all production of pre-recorded
on-air materials. i.e .. public
service announcements. promotional spots. and programming
for the college radio station
WCRX-FM.
Prerequisite. Radio Production
II and permission of the WCRX
General Manager and Chief Engineer.

The pressures that sometimes
cloud the judgment of news
people and some of the ethical
decisions they lace are explored through classroom discussions that analyze cases
from television. radio. and
print JOurnalism

Performance of newscasts and
headline stories from original
rewritten copy and the "rip
and read school" will prepare
students for the music-andnews format radio station
newsroom operation.

41 -2280

2 cr

Col.... latllo Acthltloa

latllo Sportacaatl•t

,,..,.••1...... •••lc

2 cr .

The essential electronics of
audio systems are covered in
this introduction to recording
equipment. Students will learn
to read schematics and understand basic electronic principles.

..,...

41 -2300

41 -2425

co....rclol&a...•cl•t

Porfor•l•t lotllo For. .ta

4 cr.

4 cr.

Timmg . mterpretatton. and the
degrees of persuasion necessary lor successful delivery of
the sponsor's message in radio
and voice-overs lor television
and film are emphasized i n
this introduction to a highly
competitive profession.
Prerequisite · Radio Broadcasting I.

This course offers advanced ra dio students the opportunity
to learn the details of various
radio formats existing today.
Students will prepare material
for various formats and deliver
them on-air. Students will also
monitor vanous formats for use
as a basis for their own on-air
performances.
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting II.

Cootrol loortl Oporatloa

This class will expose students
to sports reporting. interviewmg. and play-by-play announcIng Writing and timing
segments wi ll round out the
sportscasting responsibility
taught m the class.
41 -2552

41-2712

Souall EatiRHrl•t

Classic lock aotl Soul

4 cr.

2 cr .

This course explores the equipment and psychology of a
multi-track recording session.
The course is taught at one of
the Midwest 's finest twentyfour-track recording facilities .
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices.

This course will cover the progressiOn of rock music from its
roots m rhythm and blues and
country music in the 1950s to
the current sounds and artists.
Students will study the individual artists and the bands who
created the music. trends and
sty les of music. the music's influ ence on modern culture.
and the impact of current
events on the music.
41-2700

lroatlcaat Spooch Toch•lt~uo
2 cr.
Students who are preparing to
be communicators will develop
the ability to speak correctly,
naturally. and authoritatively.
using the English language
with the greatest possible skill.

4 cr.
Through hands-on experience
in operating the control board.
students will learn to integrate
programming while maintaining a professional-quality
broadcast sound.

Eloctroolca for Audio

41-2420

Students will partiCipate in positions on one or more of the
WCRX-FM staffs. mcludmg pro grammmg . music. promotion.
research . traffic/continuity .
and public affairs. Responsibili·
ties will depend upon the area
m which the student chooses
to specialize
Prerequisite. Fundamentals of
Radw and permission of the
WCRX General Manager

41 -2340

41 -2711
4 cr.

A preparatiOn lor positions
such as program or music director m a music -oriented radio station. the course will
cover day-to-day music programmmg concerns. Specific
discussions on statton tmagmg. management techniques.
music and audience research.
and the mcorporatwn of computers mto station operations
are mcluded.
PrerequiSite: Fundamentals of
RadiO

1-4 cr.

41-2515

skills. this class features an individualized approach to teaching. Both accomplished
speakers and students who
need more guidance will develop the ability to communicate in a marketable style.
Prerequisite: Broadcast Speech
Technique.

41 -2705

lroallcaat Spooch Toch•lt~uo II
2 cr.
A continuation of Broadcast
Speech Technique for the seri ous student seeking further improvement of communication

41 -2720

Iaaie Souoll Practices
4 cr.
Basic Sound Practices is an introductory course emphasizing
the technology of audio systems. Students are introduced
to the technical and functional
aspects of equipment used in
professional audio studios.
41 -2722

Jlotlo Productloo
4 cr.
This class focuses on the
mixdown aspect of the recording process. It is a combination of group experiments.
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hands-on demonstrations. and
field trips involving stereo production.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices.
41 -2725

Careers In Audio
2 cr.
Each week recognized experts
in a variety of audio fields discuss the wide range of career
opportunities in audio in this
lecture course.
41-2726

Digital Sound
4 cr.

The development of digital
audio technology is changing
the way we produce. store.
a nd listen to sound. This
course explores the technology
and techniques involved with
digital audio. Digital Sound is
taught in the classroom and in
a commercial studio equipped
with some of the latest digital
devices.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices.
41 -2727

preting and evaluating manufacture rs' specifications and
determining realistic performance. Included in the course
will be presentations and demonstrations by manufacturers'
representatives and field trips.
when possible.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices.
41-2729

nme Delay Spectrometry
4 cr.

This class explores the theory
of TDS and gives hands-on
training in the use of the
Techron TEF analyzer. Students will be required to do a
class project in which a device
or acoustic space is thoroughly analyzed with the TEF.
Prerequisite: Advanced Acoustical Design and permission of
the instructor.
4 1-2730

Radio Interviewing
2 cr.

The styles and techniques
unique to both the in -studio
and telephone interviews are
examined and practiced.

Audio Technologies
4 cr.

This course offers an in-depth
look at three very important aspects of audio engineering:
consoles. micing techniques,
a nd MIDI. Taught in three five week segments by a variety of
instructors . the course is designed to give prospective engineers hands-on experience
with these three essential
tools of the trade.

4 1-2745

dieting their performance.

Audio for the Visual Medium II

Prerequisite: Sound System Design and Advanced Acoustical
Design.

4 cr.
This course is a continuation
of Audio for the Visual Medium I for the advanced student who wishes to gain more
insight and experience in mixing and preparing sound
tracks for film and video.
Prerequisite: Audio for the Visual Medium I and permission
of the instructor.
41-2750

Sound System Design
4 cr.

This course provides an indepth look at the parameters
required in designing, install ing, and optimizing permanently installed sound
systems. The emphasis is on
learning the basic fundamentals of the design process. The
role of computers in sound system design is also discussed
and demonstrated.
Prerequisites.· Basic Sound
Practices.
41 -2760

Computer-Aided Analysis

4 cr.

This course will introduce students to the process of using
computer-aided drafting in the
context of professional a udio.
It will be taught on both the
IBM and the Macintosh platforms.
Prerequisite: Introduction to
Drafting and permission of the
instructor.
41 -2780

Computer-Aided Proiect
Management for Audio
Professionals
4 cr.
This course will introduce students to the process of using
computer-aided project management software in the context of professional audio.
using the Macintosh.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.

4 cr.
41-2740

Audio for the Visual Medium I
4 cr.

The technology and techniques used in creating sound
tracks for television. film. and
multi-media are presented in
this studio class. Time for
hands-on mixing of tracks is
provided.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices and permission of the program coordinator.

This is an introduction to the
use of computers in the ana lysis of electronic , electroacoustic. and acoustic systems. The
s tudent will gain experience in
using various computer systems s uch as SYSID from
Ariel, TDS from Techron, and
Audio Precision.
Prerequisite: Basic Sound Practices and Sophomore standing.

41 -2851

Contemporary Radio
Newswrltlng
2 cr.

News analysis. broadcast editorials, news gathering, editing,
writing, and use of ne ws services and sources are covered
in this approach to journalism
for broadcast media .
41 -2855

41 -2765

Audio Equipment Overview

Computer-Aided Sound System
Design and Modeling

3 cr.

4 cr.

This course is an orientation
to the major lines and manufacturers of pro fessional audio
equipme nt The major emphasis of the course will be inter-

This is a course that allows advanced students to learn to
use tools designing sophisti cated sound sys tems and pre -

41 -2728

41-2770

Computer-Aided Drafting for
Audio

Writing Jolts In Radio: An
Overview
3 cr.
This course will cover the
s tyle , format. and techniques
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for the beginning writer. It will
offer a thorough introduction
to writing television or radiO
scripts for drama. comedy.
commercials. public service announcements. interviews. special interest programs. and
musical shows.

4 1-2860

••Ill

Wrltl..
Prolll•cl•t Wl••l•t
lallllo co. . .rclala
3 cr.
This class will focus on writing effective and col orful radi o
commercials using the "mind
pictures" technique of writing .
Studio produc tion of each ra dio spot will not only give stu dents information about the
success or failure of their commereta! writing but will also
give them the begmmngs of a
sample reel that could be useful in securing thei r first job
An additiona l benefit from thts
class will be hands -on expen ence with acting . directing,
and rad1o productiOn
Prerequisite Production I.
Audio or Production I. Radio.
and Radio Broadcastwg I

41 -8888

l•t•r•alllp: ladlo
Vanable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain w ork experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees .
Prerequisite · Permission of the
department chairperson.

41 -8889

Internship: Sound
Variable
Internships provide adva nced
students with an opportunity
to gain w ork experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permissi on of the
department chairperson.

41 -9000

41-9005

l•d•po•do•t ProJect: ladlo

ladopoadont ProJect: Dltltal
Sound lecordlftl

Variable
An Independent Project is deSigned by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
fa culty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curricu lum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project
Prerequisite Permission of the
department chairperson

4 1- 9001

ladopoadont ProJect: Sound
E•tiiiHrl•t
4 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
fa culty member. to study an
area that i s not at present
available in the curriculum
Pnor to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect
Prerequisite.· Permission of th e
department chairperson.

41 -9002

lndopo•dont ProJect: Audio
Prollluctlon
Vanable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum
Prior to registration . the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect
Prerequisite: Permission of th e
instructor.

Variable
This course will allow advanced students the opportunity to do an independent
recording p roject using stateof-the -art digital recording systems. The class will select a
group to record. and then produce 10-15 minutes of edited
and mixed product.
Prerequisites: Basic Sound
Practices and Digital Sound.
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Science/
Mathematics
56-2020

Animal EcolotY ancl lehavlor
3 cr.
This course acquamts students
with the ways m wh1ch ammal
populations survive and adapt
to theu environment

56-2025

lloloty: The Living Worlcl
lrouncl Us
4 cr.
The biOlOgica l world. 1nclud1ng
the cellular bas1s of l1fe and orgamsms. 1s exammed w1th par ticular attentiOn to 1ssues of
greatest contemporary relevance and 1mpact. Spec1al topICS mclude non -food products
from plants and ammals. In sect hfe forms. the biOlOgical
1mphcat10ns of clomng. and
the requuements for hfe m
outer space

56-2050

l lolotY of the Human: Anatomy
ancl PhyslolotY
3 cr.
Processes of the body systems- cardiOvascular. respua tory. nervous. d1gest1ve. and
reproductive-wlll be surveyed
in this exammatl on of how the
various organ systems Interplay in the complex function i ng of the human be10g . AIDS.
cancer biology , and human
sexuality are major focuses of
the course . Dance and Theater
majors may hnd the close loo k
at body movement (bone structu re and musculature) releva nt
to thei r study.

56-2055

56-2151

56-2 155

llolotY of Human Sexuality

Chemistry of Photography

Chemistry of the Humaa locly

3 cr.

3 cr.

4 cr.

This course is specifically deSigned to int roduce students
of hne arts to biOlogical aspects of sexuality Ana tomy.
physiology, reproduction.
conception . contraception.
and sexual di sorders are In cluded 10 the d1dact1c maten als. Class d1scuss1ons w11l
focus on deflmt10ns of gender.
nature vs. nurture. parent10g.
role- modelmg . and other IS sues of 10terest to stud ents.
all VlS-8 -Vl S these biOlOg iCal
perspectives

This course will explore the
chemical processes behind all
major photographic methods.
including daguerreot ypes.
black -and -wh 1te and color sil ver processes. and imagemakmg using alternate
matenals. xerography. and holography The science of addilive and subtractive color
m1x1ng w1ll also be explored .

This seminar course deals
with special topics i n human
biochemistry. Topics span a
wide range of human interests
including nutrition . muscle action . drug effects. and implan tation of artificial organs .
Readi ngs are assigned from selected articles in current litera ture. and discussion will
center around these articles.

56-2152

56-2157

Chemistry ancllrt: Textiles ancl
Dyes

Chemistry of Life Processes

3 cr.
56 -2 135

Botany: The Plant Worlcl
3 cr
Pla nts play a c ntl cal role 1n
our ecosystem·-- provldmg
food and shelter for ammals.
goverrung soli formatiOn . and
10tluenc1ng Earth 's atmosphere-and provi de soc1ety
w1th bUlldmg matenals. medl cmes. 1ndustn al products.
food. and energy Th1s study
of plants Will cover structure
and fun ction (how plants are
constr ucted and how they
carry on p rocesses hke
growth. reproduction. and se lf defense). plant ecology , plant
geneti cs. and the resou rces
we denve from the plant
world F1eld tnps will be taken.

56 -2 150

Chemistry In Dally Life
4 cr.
The chemistry of a variety of
everyd ay ob jects. substances.
and actions and how these in terac t 10 intimate and practical
ways wi th the chemistry of
our bodies m our w ork . art.
and environment are explored .
Topics of study inclu de the
atom. radiation and radiOactiv ity. pH, and crystals and crystal growth

Th1 s course w1 ll focus on natura l and synthetic text ilesthen chemist ry , properties.
and applicatiOns Paper and
dye chemistry will also be ex tensi vely covered . We w ill in vestigate dye synthesis and
the mteractwn of fibers w1th
vat. reactive. acidic. basic.
azo1c. and mordant dyes. SpeCial empha s1s w1ll be on the
extraction of natura l dyes from
plants

4 cr.
Through both lecture and labo ratory experiments. t his course
i s designed to study the chemical reactiOns esse ntial to life.
A few of the topics included
will be fermentati on of sugar
to alcohol. aspirin synt hesis.
caffeine extraction from tea.
the functioning of antacids.
and the making of soap. This
course is designed to give
someone with no background
in chemistry an understanding
of how chemistry works in na ture.

56-2154

Chemistry of the EnvlroniMal

56-2 161

4 cr.

Moclera Methocls In Scleace:
Dlscoverbtg Molecular Secrets

Th1s course. in a combined lecture and lab format. will cover
several Important environmental conce rns. as follows :
water pollution. PCBs. pestiCides and herbicides . dangers
and benefits of asbestos. and
toxic metals. A lso included
will be discussion of the deleterious effects of c hemical
leaks and oi l spills and coverage of the basic principles and
techniques necessary to utilize
instrumentatiOn in analysis of
envi ronmental pollutants

4 cr.
This course gives students experience in how science works
in the laboratory setting to
help find solutions to problems
in daily life. It describes the
theory. principles. and techniques of modern methods of
analysis used in so lving problems at the cutting edge of sci ence. Students gain hands-on
experience using state-of-the art instruments t o solve
broadly based environmental
and health-related problems
and to analyze common substances (such as pigments.
drugs, and enzymes) encoun tered in day- to- day life.
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56-2170
Life Savers or Killers: The Story
of Drugs
3 cr.
Life Savers or Killers: The
Story of Drugs helps the consumer to understand differences between scientific facts
and lay anecdotes or media
claims. to make possible better
consumer decisions about
when and how to use drugs
and medication. By encouraging students to play a more
si gnificant role in consumer
drug education. better positive
drug information will increase
proper drug usage and awareness.

56-2175
Controversies and Hazards in
Health and Nutrition
3 cr.
This course will present an appraisal of current controversial
t opics in health and disease
prevention. diets. and our food
supply Discussi on will focus
on di etary approaches to
health and physical perform ance. fad diets. food supply as
a contributor to chronic dis eases. and toxicants and ca rcinogens in our natural and
work environments. Through out the course. emphasi s will
be placed on sci entifically
evaluating hea lth and diet
claims made in the media.

56-2185
Einstein: His Science and His
Humanity
3 cr.
Albert Einstein i s perhaps the
most famous scientist of all
time- the father of the at omic
age and the chief archi teet of
twentieth-century physics. His
theories gave us lasers, nuclear energy and photoelectric-

i ty . a better understanding of
the universe, and bizarre concepts such as curved space
This was the same man who
detested wealth and fame the eccentric genius with
sheepdog-like hair who refused to wear socks and w ho
believed in a God for all nature. This course w i ll examine
the basic concepts of Einstein's science and his human tty, philosophy, and views on
religion . politics. and the arms
race.

56-2 200
Energy and the Planet Earth
4 cr.
The pros and cons. economics
and politics of the va ri ous en ergy resources available to us
today , including nuclear energy for war and peace. will be
explored in light of t heir effects on the environment. An
individual study project (artwork. film . slides. or videotape) is required for
compl etion of course work.

56-2214
Darwin: Revolution from
Evolution
3 cr.
Charles Darwin's theory of evolution has affected almost
every aspect of modern
thought. but it is seldom stud ied outsi de the natural science
context from wht ch it arose.
This course will seek to give
students an und erstanding of
the conditions under which
the theory developed. the
structure of the theory i tself.
and its impact on soctety in
such diverse areas as religion.
philosophy, politics. literature.
and in the natural sciences.

56-2215
Evolution of the Human
3 cr.
A survey of the prin ciple theoreti cal approaches to human

evolution. this course treats
general biological evolution.
primate evolution, comparative
anatomy, and prehistoric archaeology

56- 2250
Exploring the Universe I
2 cr.
In this first part of a twosemester course. we study the
Earth's motions and how these
affect our view of the day and
night sky; next, we review major planets. their moons. and
other bodi es of our solar system; finally, we consi der current theories of the origin and
fate of the solar system.

56-2251
Exploring the Universe II
2 cr.
In this second part of a twosemester course. we study the
many kinds of stars and their
lite stories from birth to death;
next . we survey the larger
structures of the universe- gal axies. clusters. and superclusters; finally, we consider the
evolut ion of the universe from
the Big Bang to the present
and i ts possible future fate.
Some background reading is required i f a student chooses to
take Exploring the Universe II
before Exploring the Universe I.

56-2481
The Blueprint of Life: Genetics
3 cr.
In recent years genetics has
been, and promises to continue to be. an area of tremen dous scientifi c and social
development. This course will
examine the fundamental

mechanisms of genetics and
their application to current areas of research. Topics will include genetic engineering,
medical genetics. agricultural
crop breeding, DNA fingerprinting, and conservation of genetic diversity in nature.

56-2490
Geology: The Earth as a Planet
4 cr.
We shall examine the physical
and chemical properties and
some of the history of the development of the Earth as a
planet. The framework for the
understanding of our planet is
the sci ence of geology, and we
will look in detail at the internal and external processes
that produce the planet as we
see it on the surface. We will
also study the history both of
the Earth and of life upon it
and the i mpact of human activity and lite on the su rface environment.

56-2492
Geology of National Parks
2 cr.
The National Parks of the
United States and Canada
have been designated and set
aside as such because they display, i n spectacular and scenic
fashion. the regional geological
and biological character of the
represented areas. In this
course w e will examine the geology of each major region of
North America and will study,
i n outline, the geological and
biologi cal hist ory of North
America. as exemplified by the
National Parks.

56-2497
Human Involvement in the
Environment
3 cr.
Numerous aspects of the
Earth 's surface environment
are affected by the many forms
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of human activity: agricultural.
industrial. military, and even
social. In this course we will
examine. through readings, lectures, films. and independent
research. some of the ways
that humankind interacts with
the environment We will discuss both natural hazards to
human activity and the effects.
both beneficial and adverse,
produced by human activity.

56-2498
EcolotY and Human Affairs
3 cr.
This seminar course introduces students to environmental issues. both global and
local. from an ecological perspective. Throughout the
course, the focus will be on
the ways in which the science
of ecology-that branch of biology that investigates the relationship between organisms
and their environment-informs our understanding of the
environmental crisis and the
various social movements
known as "environmentalism. "
Topics to be explored include
the following : food, agriculture, garbage, hazardous
waste, population growth, public health, human rights, and
urban ecology.

56-2500
Oceanography and the Marine
Environment
3 cr.
The oceans of the world holdand hide-the keys to understanding many of the
processes and phenomena we
observe at the Earth's surface
and exert profound influence
on all our lives. The oceans

and ocean floors contain vast
mineral wealth and support a
large proportion of the world's
living organisms. Despite this
importance. little has been
known about the oceans until
recently, and every year sees
important new discoveries in
the ocean sciences. We will examine the dynamic, growing
field of oceanography, investi gating the physi cal, chemical,
and biological aspects of the
oceans.

56-2531
Basic Math Skills
3 cr.
The objective of this course is
to develop students' basic
math skills. Topics include
arithmetic operations with integers, fractions, and decimals;
problem-solving with percent;
proportions; and the metric
system. The course includes a
brief introduction to algebra.
including linear equations and
word problems.

56-2532
Elementary Algebra
3 cr.
This course is aimed at developing students' algebraic
skills. Topics covered are linear equations with one vari able, word problems,
polynomials. graphing and
straight lines, systems of equations. rational expressions,
radicals, and quadratic equations.
Prerequisite: Basic Math Skills
or equivalent.

56-2533
Math II: Geometry for Arts and
Communications
2 cr.
This course is designed to introduce basic geometric con cepts . Topics will include the
Pythagorean theorem and properties and measurements of
points. lines. angles. plane fig -

ures. and classic solids. The
course will culminate in small
group and/or individual research based on applications
in students' areas of study.
Prerequisite: Basic Math Skills
or equivalent.

56-2534
Intermediate Algebra
3 cr.
Topics will include t he following: the real number system;
linear and quadratic equations;
inequalities; functions and
graphing; exponential, logarith mic, and trigonometric functions ; and complex numbers.
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or equivalent.

56-2535
Calculus I
3 cr.
In this introduction to higher
mathematics. the fundamental
principles of calculus-functions, graphs, limits, the derivative and its applications,
antiderivatives, area, and the
integral- together with additional applications in business.
arts, and the social sciences
will be examined .
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or College Algebra and
Trigonometry or equivalent.

56-2536
Business Math
3 cr.
This is an elementary course
in the mathematics of finance.
Topics will include the following: decimals; percent; discount; calculator use; simple
and compound interest; annuities; basic algebra (linear equations and word problems); and
probability and statistics.

56-2537
College Algebra and
Trigonometry
3 cr.
This course will create and enhance computational skills,
problem-solving and graphic
techniques. and will reinforce
key tri gonometry concepts relevant to the arts and communications fields. It will present
the necessary tools of trigonometry required for taking advanced courses in math,
especially calculus and some
computer graphics courses.
The student will also be exposed to some computer-aided
instruction in trigonometry
graphing.
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or equivalent.

56-2539
The Teaching of Mathematics
and Peer Tutoring: lecture
2 cr.
56-2540
The Teaching of Mathematics
and Peer Tutoring: lab
2 cr.
This course is designed to allow students to apply mathematics in their area of
specialization, equipping them
with the skills needed to cope
with problems encountered in
their majors and exposing
them to the beauty of mathematics. Students will learn
teaching skills in order to assist fellow students in math
problems. Students must register for both the lecture and
the lab to receive credit for
this class.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

56-2542
Introduction to Statistical
Methods
3 cr.
This course is designed to introduce the statistical con -
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cepts and principles valuable
to communication students:
Statistical methodology has become an important component
of scientific reasoning, and
areas of its application are numerous in communications
and business. Topics to be addressed will include concepts
of statistical inference, includ ing elements of descriptive statistics, probability models,
elements of sampling methodology, and tests of statistical
hypothesis. Students will be in troduced to a statistical com puting package.

56-2543

Mathematical lcleas for Art ancl
Communication
3 cr.
Students are often uninterested and dissatisfied with
mathematics because logtcal
presentation leaves it so remote from human interests
and activities. This course will
offer a chronological survey of
famous mathematicians. their
work , and their contributions
to the development of modern
mathematics. The growth of
the philosophy of mathemati cs
and its relationships to other
areas of human endeavor will
also be studied.
Prerequisite. Elementary Algebra or equivalent.

56-2544

Mathematics ancllrts
3 cr.
This course will focus on the
interrelation of art and mathematics and i s designed to help
students create a bridge between these fields. The topics
covered in this interdiscipli-

nary course include basic principles of knots, dimensions ,
mazes. catastrophic machines.
networks, growth, and form.
Also covered are chirality, dynamical systems and their use
in the creation of art and art
objects and basic principles
for the creation of Escher-type
drawings and tesselations . geometri c dissections. and patterns in geometric art forms .

mental regulations. The course
explores methodologies used
in determining how to assess
environmental hazards and
concomitant risks. including
those of air, water, and land
with special emphasis on occupational hazards. The course
work culminates in workshops
and discussion groups, examining the impact of the media in
determining environmental
public policy

56-2545

Meteorology: Forecasting
Tomorrow's Weather
3 cr.
A consideration of how
weather has affected man's history and continues to affect
daily life. this class wi ll look at
such matters as the daily
weather foreca st (how it is prepared and why it goes wrong).
theones of the Earth 's climate
(is i t heating up or cooling
down?). and the effects of
such things as pollution on
world weather . Classes will include a weekly review of cur rent weather condi tions.

56-2546

Nutrition, Fitness, ancl Health
3 cr.
This course will explain the baof nutrition, with a focus
on the functions of major nutri ents and the human body 's
chemical processes. Students
will learn how t o evaluate the
adequacy of dietary intakes.
how physical exercise and
growth influence nutritional requirements, and how nutri tional intake influences health
and physical performance.

SICS

56-2547

Environmental Hazarcls anclthe
Meclla
3 cr.
Thi s class will acquaint stu dents with key provisi ons of
major legi slation and requirements of va rious envi ron -

56-2549
I Seconcl Course In Calculus
3 cr.
Thi s course is a continuation
of Elementary Calculus. Topics
discussed include further appli cation of the derivative and integral. differential equations.
and the functions of two variables. Students will gain an ap preciation of calculus as they
read its history, discover the
beauty of its logical develop ment, and apply these i deas to
topics in management and the
social, behavioral, medical.
physical, and natural sci ences.
Course activities are designed
to help students develop their
problem-sol ving and communi cation skills.
Prerequisite: Elementary Calcu lus or equi valent.

56-2550

Origins of Life
3 cr.
The formation of our planet ,
the nature of living matter, its
geneti c materials and processes. and the evolutionary
processes behind the origin of
life, species , and man are expl ored in order t o answ er
some of the how s, whats, and
whys of life evolution.

56-2560

The Application of Mathematics
to Graphics
3 cr.
Students in this course will examine events from their major
fields of study and from their
everyday lives that are trigonometric (periodic phenomena,
such as tides and radio waves)
and exponential (such as population growth, epidemics, nuclear fission. and radioactive
decay). Students will receive
experience in the applications
of trigonometry, exponents,
and logarit hms, both as computational tools and as functions .
The computer w ill be used extensively in this course as a
problem -solving too! to help
students visualize , through the
study of graphs, certain behaviors represented by these functions.
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or equivalent.

56-2619

The Physics of lasers,
Holograms, ancl Moclern Optics
3 cr.
This course w ill introduce stu dents t o the basics of holography, including the technical
and aesthetic history of holography , photochemical procedures, uses of lasers. and
procedures for setting up fun damental hol ograms. i.e., singl e- and double-beam
transmi ssion and reflection. A
field trip t o the Fine Arts Research and Holographic Center
will be taken.

56-2620

Physics: light, Souncl, ancl
Electricity
4 cr.
The i deas of energy, atomi c
structure, and heat are applied
t o the study of light, sound,
and electricity. The nature of
w aves i s studied and applied
t o light and sound. The optics
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of lenses and mmors. the na·
ture of electrical phenomena.
and some basic electronics are
covered Color 1s looked at in
some detail
56-2650

•twrtll ll••tora n..lr c.....,

c.......-'""· •• ,........
3 cr

Natural events such as meteor·
1te 1mpacts. volcanoes. earth·
quakes. landslides. and floods
are ordinary and even predict·
able from a geological viewpomt. and yet their effects
may be catastrophic lor human
and ammal life. This course
w11l explore natural disasters.
both geologic and climatic. It
will locus on the causes and ef·
lects of disasters and will look
at the results of human at·
tempts to prevent or prepare
lor these disasters.

56-2681

ScleiiCe, , ........,, • • Society
3 cr .
An important concern of today
and tomorrow is the awareness of science and technology in relation to everyday life.
Class discussion topics exploring these relationships will in·
elude the following
environmental pollution. benefits of space exploration. superconductivity, and technical
education m different nations.
Several types of state -of-the·
art instrumentation will be uti!·
ized to further illustrate
discussion topics . The course
will also require an individual
project such as a videotape.
slides, practical demonstra·
tion. or analySIS of instrumen·
tal data .

....

56-2690

Scle•tHk IIIHI hllllltl tllo

56-2675

lleteciiHietJa Tlte Sll•,. of
1'111..... c•••
3 cr
This course examines the
bwtechnological revolution
w1th specific emphasis on
changes in bwlogy and medl·
cme- the fastest growing applied science fields of our
time Top1cs mclude biotech·
nology from farm to supermarket. the new gene revolution.
bwenergy, fuels lor the future.
prevention. d1agnos1s. and
cure of d1seases.
56-2679

ScleiiCo, YeciiHietJ, •INII..k•
3 cr
Explosive progress m sc1ence
and med1cme has placed great
stress on society 's ethlcallab nc Students Will explore these
1ssues and develop ski lls m
commumcaung them to the
general public Thrs course
w1ll Introduce and emphasize
the punc1ples of clear sc1ence
wntlng

3 cr.

This course will focus on the
major scientific issues of current interest to the media.
Relevant literature sources will
be examined. The analysis of
issues facing society. such as
toxic waste . acid rain. acquired immune deficiency syn drome (AIDS). and genetic
engineering, will be discussed .
56-2710

1'lle ScleiiCo of Ac..1tk1 I

mus1cal sound qualities. aud1to·
rium acoustics. and electronic
reproduction of sound.
56-2711

n.. ScleiiCe ......tk.ll

56-2720

3 cr.

ScleiiCe .. fl..

Psychoacoustics. auditorium
acoustics. tuning systems.
pitch perception. electronic
sound generation. and acoustics of musical instruments are
explored in order to provide
students with the opportunity
to delve more deeply into specific problems in the physics
of sound.
Prerequisite: The Sc1ence of
Acoustics I.
56-2713

1 cr.

Genetics. atomic energy and
1ts medical consequences. geol·
ogy, astronomy. unexplained
phenomena. medicine. and psychology are some of the areas
touched upon in films and
class discussions designed to
enable students to understand
general science better
56-2749

Scle•tHic .............1
SHrleck 1o1. .1 to ...

1'11o Clle•l•try of Art •INI Coler

eo.,,,...

3 cr.

3 cr.

This course deals with atoms
and molecules and how they
create color (light) and reflect
and absorb it (dyes and pigments) The course also treats
additive and subtractive color
mixing: interference (iridescence). demonstrated through
niobium anodizing: and the his·
tory and chemistry of pigments and the various paint
med1a . mcludmg encaustiC
(wax). egg tempura . linseed
011. gouache (gum arabic).
fr esco (calciUm compounds).
and oriental lacquers The
chemi cal reactions that "set "
these pa1nts are covered.

This course will acquamt stu·
dents with the basic pnnciples
and uses of forensi c sc1ence. a
field encompassing many scientific areas. The course Will
review the basic applicatiOns
of the biological. physical.
chemical. medical. and behavIOral sciences as they are cur rently practiced

2 cr
Beginning w1th an overview
analysis of the phys1cs of
sound and 1ts perception by
the human ear. this introduc tion to the concepts and apph·
cat1ons of acoustiCS Will cover
sound m mus1c and m mus1cal
mstruments. the recogmtlon of

nutnuon myths. and students
w11l be encouraged to questiOn
nutnnon information presented
m vanous media.

56-2715

1'lle ScleiiCo of l•trlt...
3 cr
Th1s course IS designed to pro VId e an overv1ew of the bas1c
nutn ents requued by the body
lor health and hie The role of
nutntlon m vanous phases of
the hie cycle and the psycho·
log ical and socwlog1cal 1m ph cations of food Will be
discussed EmphasiS Will be
pla ced on d1spelhng common

56-2753

SpiNo hplortltiH
3 cr
Th1s course w11l examme pre sent and future methods of
space exploration The bas1c
sc1ence. the mstruments. the
technology, the dangers. the
benefits and costs. and th e
drama of explonng th1s new
frontier w11l be discussed
Space statwns and moon colo·
mes. the search lor extraterres trial mtell1gence . quasars and
black holes. and the ongms
and ultimate end of our um
verse are some other top1cs to
be discussed
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56-9000

1...,.....,

Prefech SciHco

Television

Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

40-1110

Tolowlalo• •INI S.cloty
2 cr .
The first halt of this introductory course provides an overview of the history. structure.
and programming policies of
the television broadcast indus try. The second halt will present several of the most
controversial media issues and
will explore the impact they
have on our lives and society

40- 1121

Tolowlalo11 St•dlo ProdMtlo• I
4 cr.
This beginning class in televi sion production provides both
studio and textbook instruc tion . The course covers basic
terminology and technical components of television and fea tures hands -on and production
experience.

quahty eqUipment IS used
throughout the class as stu dents rotate from one mtenslve dnll expenence to another
Prerequisite Televisi on Studio
Production I

40- 1150

lft•Mod Co•trol loo•
Tocll•h!NI
2 cr.
This advanced-level eqUip ment operation course w1U
focus on the Stud1o A production switcher and the character generator. 8UJldmg on the
skills gamed m Telev1s10n
Equipment Practicum. students will spend approxi mately two -thnds of the class
time w orkmg w1th the
switcher and the remammg
time studymg the character
generator. Advanced operatiOns of each p1ece of equipment w1ll be thoroughly
covered .
Prerequisite · TelevisiOn Eqwp ·
ment Practicum .

40- 1122

Tolowlalo• St•dlo Prod•ctlo• II
4 cr.
After an imtial study of special
effects. audio effects. and ltghting. the full facillues are used
to produce a full -scale television program This 1s a necessary techmcal and creative
course for prepara tion m the
advanced production classes
Prerequisite TelevisiOn EqUip ment Practicum

40-1 145

40- 1151

Tlloory of Tolowlalo• Dlroctl..
3 cr.
Students w1ll study the functiOn of a telev1s1on dnector.
mcludmg pre-production plan mng and orgamzatlon. stud1o
floor plan . hghtmg plot . run
down and shot sheets. v1sual
cues. and aU actiVIties related
to dnec ung duties Spec1al em ·
phas1s IS g1ven to the aesthet·
ICS Of teleVISIOn

, ..............,..•• Pnlctk••

40· 1152

3 cr

TolowlaiH DlrMtl.. Pro..rtloo I

Th1s course offers extens1ve
dnU -rela ted hands-on expen·
ence With stud1o producti on
eqUipment It 1s des1gned to as·
s1st students 1n mastenng the
techm cal and aesthetic tunc·
u ons of cameras. .,1dev swl!chers. audiO m1xm g stud1o
ltghtmg and graphiCS pre-para ·
uon State -of -the- art hrr;adr;ast -

4 cr

Th1s class IS designed tQ tam1l 1anze students w1th dnectlnq
sk1lls through concentrated
producti ons Students w1ll tunc-
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tion in the four stages of production: pre-production planning, set-up and rehearsal,
production, and post-production .
Prerequisite. Theory of Television Directing, Television Stu dio Production I.

40-1153

Television Directing Production II
4 cr.
This advanced class further develops directing skills utilizing
larger studio facilities and creating more sophisticated productions. Students will be
required to produce, direct,
and write productions that approach professional broadcast
and commercial levels.
Prerequisite: Television Directing Production I.

40- 1160

Directing the Actor
4 cr.
This course is designed for the
advanced student of television
directing and will be co-taught
with a Theater/Music Department offering. The combined
classes will examine the complex orchestration required to
capture the theatrical performance using the sophisticated
technology of television. Student directors will become acquainted with the special
rigors and disciplines of performing as well as the creative
freedom it offers.
Prerequisite: Television Directing Production II.

40-1180

Audio for Television
3 cr.
Not limited to studio applicatiOns. this course works extensively in multichannel field
recording with an emphasis on
the re lationship of audio to
video. Remixing of eight- or
four-channel recording down
to two channels. paralleling

audio to camera perspectives.
advanced microphone techniques. and narrative continuity will be hallmarks of this
course. As a final project, students will create a thirty-minute program using advanced
techniques and equipment
that will demonstrate the best
methods of audio for television.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production II.

40-1190

Ughtlng for Television
4 cr.
This course focuses on the specifics of lighting techniques
for the television medium. Studio and field lighting for various genres. including drama,
talk show. news. and variety
show, will be highlighted. In
addition. a number of techni cal aspects of lighting in general will be discussed and
demonstrated. Students will
learn not only the theory of
lighting specific situations but
also will be able to put this
theory into practice in this
hands-on course.
Prerequisite: Television Equipment Practicum.

40-2470

Principles of Corporate
Television
3 cr.
The goal of thi s course is to
help students see the applications and creative strategies of
industrial or private video as
shown in the work of major
Chicago corporations. Emphasis is placed on understanding
the business sector, how it
thinks and operates. Reading
of daily business press is required. e.g ., Wall Street Journal. and business sections of

the Chicago Sun-Times or Chicago Tribune.
Prerequisite: Television and Society.

duce short documentaries by
the end of the course.
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
II with a grade of B or better.

40-2475

40-2621

Corporate Field Production

Practical Electronics

4 cr.

2 cr.

This course combines the
preparation procedures of successful corporate productions
(research, scripts, storyboards,
budget, presentations, etc.)
with sophisticated 3/4-inch
field production equipment to
yield a professional product.
Students will study the production process from conception
through completion, and topics will focus on typical areas
of corporate video presentations : internal and external
communication, public affairs
productions, training tapes,
and other applications. Students actually produce corporate productions on contract in
this class.
Prerequisite: Principles of Corporate Television . Video Techniques II.

This course reviews television theory and practice,
including Ohm's Law, camera
registration, tape machine
maintenance, waveform
monitors. cable-making, field
repair, and studio troubleshooting.
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I.

40-2505

Making the Documentary for
Television
4 cr.
Emphasis in this course is on
developing an understanding
of, and experience in, the techniques of television documentary production. Major areas of
instruction deal with the theory, pre-production, production, and post-production
phases in making documentaries. Special emphasis is given
to scripting, including concept
and treatment preparation covering the needs and technical
considerations of videotape
production. Budgets are prepared. locations surveyed. and
shooting schedules detailed.
Students are encouraged to
work in small groups to pro-

40-2675

Remote Television Production
5 cr.
Students will learn to adapt
both studio and field production skills in this advancedlevel class, utilizing a mobile
remote production truck to
shoot on-location at a variety
of events in and around Chicago. Sports, news, and productions for the Television
Department's own cable
programs are researched,
produced, and directed by
students. Productions include
music performance for "Music
Alive" and selected scenes
from "Behind the Screen."
Emphasis is placed upon preplanning, meeting deadlines,
survey of locations. and perform ance of a wide range
of crew duties. including
directing.
Prerequisite. Video Techniques
I; Television Studio Production
II; and Tel evision Directing Production II (or permission of the
department chairperson).
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40-2717

Advanced Studio Production
4 cr.
This course i s designed to all ow students an opportunity to
participate in specific projects
far beyond the normal class offering. Students will be required to produce , direct, and
write productions using advanced audio, switcher, and
studio techniques. The course
will be one of several advanced-level courses responsible for the production of
"Music Alive."
Prerequisite : Television Studio
Production II and Television Directing Production I.
40-2718

Cable Program Workshop:
Producing
4 cr.
40-2720

Cable Program Workshop:
Producing II
4 cr.
In this advanced workshop students will serve as producers
for Columbia College's cable
television program "Behind the
Screen," a monthly soap opera
series. Student s will have the
opportunity to experience all
phases of producing, from concept development through the
finished program segments to
be aired on Chicagoland cabl e
systems.
Prerequisi te. Permission of the
departm ent chairperson.

cable television program "Behind the Screen," a month! y
soap opera series. All phases
of studio production including
staging, lighting, sound, camera, and directing w ill be included as part of the students'
experience in this intensive
production course .
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40-2810

Television News Program
Performer
4 cr.
Students will have the experience of actually performing
the various functions of the local news block- including on camera anchor person, sports
reporter, and weathercaster
fun ctions-enabling students
to have a basic feel for this important part of the televi sion
broadcast day.
Prerequisite. Television Studio
Production I.
40-3010

The Television Producer
2 cr.
The course introduces stu dents to the duties of the
producer. focusing on relationships with directors, writers,
talent , and other station departments. The development
and management of a project
budget will also be examined.
Pr erequi site: Video Techniques
I.
40-3100

40-2719

The Producer's Workshop

Cable Program Workshop:
Production

4 cr.

4 cr.
40-2721

Cable Program Workshop:
Production II
4 cr.
This advanced w orkshop will
serve as the "production
house" for Columbia College's

This course i s intended t o
hone the specific producing
skills of those participating
and wi ll require both planning

and execution. Student s will
be required to plan at least
three real or fictional productions in complete form during
the semester. Each production
will require a production
"book " including the production description, time chart,
pre- and post-production planning notes, site survey (for
remote), storyboards, personnel and facilities breakout, and
a budget. As part of this
course all students will be expected to participate in one or
more productions , chosen from
the following "Behind the
Screen," "Musi c Alive," "600
South," or other suitable complete productions.
Prerequisite: Writing for Television, Television Studio Production II, Video Techniques II,
and a 3.0 CPA
40-3200

Television Studio News
Production
4 cr.
The development and presentation of the news program under rigid studio operating
conditions, using graphics and
videotape on a production
deadline, are executed with
full studio facilities. This i s
one of three classes w orking
coope ratively on the production of "600 South," Columbia
College's student news program
Prerequisite. Televisi on Studio
Production II or permissi on of
the department chairperson.
40-3500

Television: The Creative Process
2 cr.
Top television professionals
speak about what they do and
how they do it in this seminar format exposure to a broad
range of career speci alizations
in the television industry. Varying views of t heir mediums
and diverse backgrounds are

discussed in lecture and question-and-answer sessions.
Prerequisite · Sophomore standing
40-3540

Programming the Broadcast
Operation
3 cr.
This course is specifically oriented to advanced television
students who seek to achieve
special skills in programming
for the various broadcast
forms. Programming strategies
for independent and broadcast
network stations and related
strategies in cable, low power,
and syndication are designed.
Programming principles. methods, and resources are explored, and students engage in
strategic program planning for
all forms during the course of
the semester.
Prerequisite. Completion of 64
credit hours.
40-3570

Production and Facilities
Management
3 cr.
This course is intended to pre pare students for middle management in television and
cable facilities. The responsi bilities of production managers. assistant producers, and
production assistant s are
defined and explored. Time
keeping and supervisory
responsibilities for both personnel and equipment are explained. Production budgets
are prepared, reviewed, and tit
into systematic operational
plans. Equipment selection
and maintenance policies are
discussed.
Prerequisite: Television Equip ment Practicum, Video Techniques II.
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40-3601
Screenwrltlng I
4 cr.

40-3751
VIdeo Techniques II
4 cr.

Students are introduced to the
craft skills basic to film and
video: plot construction . story
development, dialogue, and
character definition. Emphasis
is on finding visual equivalents
for human emotions and on developing the writer's individual
point of view.

This second-level course covers video and audio composition. technique. and style for
field production and editing.
Course work also deals with
color theory, the technical
specifications for videotape
broadcast, principles and applications of flow charts, and the
production of videotape projects. Emphasis will lean toward field production
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
I.

40-3675
Television and VIdeo Analysis
3 cr.
Students will review changes
in the presently available television technology and formats
and examine the sociological
impact they have had on our
lives. They will also examine
the stylistic differences and
similarities of documentary,
commercial. industrial. and experimental programming. Topics will include technical and
physiological parallels, the
shaping of perception, and the
visual language and narrative
structure that has evolved.
Prerequisite: Completion of 32
credit hours. Sophomore standing.
40-3700
VIdeo Techniques I
4 cr.
This course covers the basic
technical and conceptual principles and logic governing preproduction, shooting, and
editing. Videotape projects
will be covered from both aesthetic and technical points of
view . Practical skills in operating field equipment. a dub
suite. and 3/4-inch editing systems are also taught. Emphasis will lean toward editing .
Prerequisite: Theory of Television Directing.

40-3752
VIdeo Techniques Ill
4 cr.
This course is a professional
approach to field production.
i ncluding working with professional and non-professional talent. planning and executing a
large-scale shoot. scripting
and adaptation. advanced 3/ 4inch field gear, and the basics
of electronic cinematography.
Students will be required to
complete two projects, participate in a class shoot, and take
both a hands-on and written
test.
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
II.
40-3753
Advanced VIdeotape Editing
4 cr.
This advanced editing class includes AlB roll edi ting with
digital effects capability. Students are trained in the flow of
information. system design,
control stru cture . and operational skills of the advanced
editing suite. Waveform analysis and signal modification utilizing the equipment in the
advanced suite will be covered
in depth. This seminar-format
class is designed for the advan ced-level editing student.
Individual project analysis will

be ongoing in regard to structural analysis and aesthetic
concerns.
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
II with a grade of A. or a
grade of B or better in any advanced field production class.
40-3770
Experimental VIdeo Production
4 cr.
This advanced-level video production course in innovative
programming explores experimental productions. from their
conception to production and
the exhibition. distribution,
and grant opportunities available to artists and students.
Each student enrolled in the
course will produce an innovative program in one of the genres covered in class. At the
end of the semester, a premier
exhibition of work produced
during the semester will be
open to the public at the
Hokin Center Gallery.
Prerequisite: Video Techniques
II.
40-3825
Writing and Producing
Television News
3 cr.
This advanced-level news writing and producing course will
serve as a transition of skill for
those students completing
News Reporting I. offered in
the Journalism Department.
Skill in conversion of written
word to broadcast word with
special emphasis on the creation of news packages will be
the focal point of this course.
The technicalities of writing
news packages. such as actualities. sound bites. B roll,
voice-overs. and stand-ups,

will all be covered .
Prerequisite: English Composition II; News Reporting II
(taken concurrently).
40-3860
The Television News Practlcum
5 cr.
Utilizing traditional newsroom
approaches and field production and editing techniques .
students will develop techniques used in news planning,
assignment of stories. and all
other functi ons of the television news venue. Emphasis
will be on field producing in
helping to familiarize Broadcast Journalism majors with
the professional operation and
practice of television news depart ments. This class is one of
three courses w orking cooperat ively on the regular production of "600 South," Columbia
College 's student news program.
Prerequisi te: Permi ssion of the
Journalism or Televisi on Department chai rperson; may be
repeated once for credit.
40-3870
News: On-Camera Reporting
2 cr.
This course teaches the reporter's role in a remote television situation . Students will be
required to work under a deadline, writing scripts in the field
while providing visual scripting for Electronic News Gathering (ENG) applications. Each
story will be edited and reedited to conform to changing
conditions and the news director's priorities. The course will
stress the ethics and pressures
of on-the-spot journalism and
the variety of situations (both
real and fabricated) that the
ENG journalist faces in the
cra ft of field report i ng
Prerequisite: Television Studio
Production I.
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40-3873

40-3900

40-3950

Tolewlslo• hws: FloW
PrtMIIHtlo•

Wrltl•1 for Tolowlslo11

T11o Profosslo11al Wrltl•1
Worksltop

4 cr.
An advanced field production
and editing class with total emphasis on the production of
television news field stones .
This class will prepare. shoot.
and edit news magazine "packages" for the "600 South "
news program . produced for
cable television by Columbia
College. This is one of three
courses w orkmg cooperatively
on this program venture Producers for each story will be
provided from the TeleVIsiOn
News Pracucum course . which
meets m the same weekly
time slot
PrereqUisite. V1deo Techmques
II. may be repeated once for
credJt

40-3875

PnKtlc•.: Preti1HI.. tile hws
4 cr.
Designed to work m tandem
with the Television News Prac·
t1cum cou rse. this class IS m·
tended to teach the
performance of personnel m
plannmg newscasts . expand ing stones. television copy ed iting. stacking the newscast
(determining the order of stones). making on-air decisions .
and assembling Ideas and
sources for each story. The
course will relate these decisions to the real world with
the class servmg as executive
producers for the ongomg production of "600 South ... the
campus television news program.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson

3 cr.
The course is designed to
provide background and
expenence in all phases of
writing for the media . Empha sis is placed on conceptual
skills not covered m production classes. mcluding Idea
development. story planning .
scnpts with dialogue. silent
techniques for dealing with
1mages only. commercial
wnung . m -stud1o scri pts.
documentary wntmg . the
news format. comedy. and
drama In this wntmg-intensive semmar there are weekly
wntmg and readmg assignments and a senes of quizzes
on the textbook and matenal
presented m class . Students'
work IS open to analysis by
other class members. and
cla ss parll cipatlon IS a
requnement
PrerequJslle Compleuon of
60 credll hours and a 3 0
GPA

40-3930

Wrltl.. tile SltHtlo• Co•otly
3 cr

An advanced -level scriptwritmg class that teaches the
skills mvolved in wntmg the
most popular form m television
today . the s1 tuallon comedy
The class will require the stu dents to write two halt -hour
comedies. one based on an exISting television senes. the
other based on an anginal con cept The scnpts will be reviewed m class and worked
through m classic story -confer ence procedure. In addition.
there will be a variety of lectures covering specific types
of humor such as situati on.
c hara cter. gag, and physica l
comedy.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

4 cr.
40-3951

lito ProfouloHI Wrltl..
Worksltop II
4 cr.
This advanced writing course
will be central for the writing
staff of Columbia College's
cable soap opera. "Behind the
Screen ... Writing dialogue and
storyline for the program will
be the hallmark in this writing Intensive workshop .
Prerequisite: Departmental in terview.

40-3960

Corporate Scrlptwrltl111
3 cr.
This wntmg -intensive course
1s designed to explore the
roles of a corporate television
scriptwriter and to develop
practical skills necessary for
creating effective scripts for
the non-broadcast audience.
The scnptwritmg process from
concept to completion includes program planning. researching. production cost
estimates and budgeting. technological tools and applicatiOns. client presentations. and
sales and marketing techniques. Scriptwriting projects
i nclude the completion of a
"corporate image " script, a
" trainmg" script, and a "product introduction" script.
Prerequisite: Writing for Television and Principles of Corporate Television.

40-4010

Producl111 Sports for Tolowlslo11
3 cr.
Writing. editing, and producing sports for television is a de-

manding task and one tied to
the need to deliver a fini shed
product in time for the next
newscast. The skills of reviewing sports footage. making
quick decisions. writing concise game summaries. and editing for clean. informative
visual statements are crucial
to the job This course will
mimic broadcast conditions
and procedures.
Prerequisi te: Television Studio
Production I and Video Techniques/.

40-4500

Sales ToclullfiUOI and RoiHrclt
for Tolowlslon
2 cr.
This is a basic course for
those interested in sales and
marketing. designed t o develop skills that relate to television advertising and sales with
heavy emphasis on research
and marketing. Students will
participate in buyer/sales presentations as they come to understand the dynamics of
television sales.
Prerequisite: Television and Society and completion of 60
credit hours.

40-7260

Decision Maldn1: Tho Tolowlslon
Industry
3 cr.
Students enrolled in this
course will study the structure
of television broadcasting and
all of the issues affecting the
decision-making process . Students will study the human
and economic factors governing decision making in all
phases of television operations. Lectures and demonstrations will focus on situations
that influence management decisions. including research.
programming . advertising
sales. rating systems. and management styles with emphasis
on decision in day-to-day op-
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erations at top levels of management.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

prior to, or concurrent with, an
internship.
Prerequisite: Television Equipment Practicum.

40-8800

40-8888

Individual VIsions

Internship: Television

3 cr.

Variable

Because of diminished regulation, changing financial structures, and expanded delivery
options, television has entered
a new, highly competitive era.
In an environment such as
this, the television professional
of t he nineties must possess
more than technical, producing, and writing skills. The
new professional must be
highly inventive, flexible, and
creative in order t o feed an industry that is ever hungry for
the new. This course has been
developed to give students the
competitive edge, to help
them re lease their creativity
and define their personal visual style, and to give them a
safe place to experiment .
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson. based
on faculty recommendations.

Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or interest while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequi site· The Compleat Intern (may be taken concurrently}, 3.0 GPA. completion of
60 credit hours or more, permission of the department
chairperson.

40-8879

The Compleat Intern
1 cr.

In this class students learn
methods for obtaining an
internship, skills needed to
be a successful intern, and
the responsibility assumed
in accepting an inte rnship
Mock internship interviews,
programming applications and
resumes . and guest experts
will be integral parts of the
class . This class is required

40-9000

Independent Profect: Television
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration, the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the project.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
40-9001

Independent Profect: Music Alive
3 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student , with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum.
Prior to registration . the st udent mus t s ubmit a written
proposal that outlines an advanced producing project involved with the production of
the "Music Alive" cable program.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
departmen t chairperson .

40-9002

Independent Profect: Remote
Pool
1 cr.
An Independent Project is designed by the student, with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member, to study an
area that is not at present
available in the curriculum .
Prior to registration, the student must submit a written
proposal that outlines the proj ect. This independent study
project is designed for advanced students who have
completed Remote Television
Produc tion . The remote supervisor should be consulted for
details.
Prerequisite: Remote Television Production and permission of the department
chairperson.
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Theater/Music
31- 1021

Production Techniques 1: Sets
and Lights
4 cr.
The set and light crew jobs required in the production of a
play are surveyed and students receive practical experience as members of
production crews for Main Season shows. Time is required
outside of class.

31-1022

Production Techniques II:
Costumes and Props
4 cr.
The costume and prop crew
jobs required in the production
of a play are surveyed and stu dents receive practical experi ence as members of
production crews for Main Season shows. Time is required
outside of class. This course
may be taken before Production Techniques I.

31 -1030

Basic Scenic Elements
4 cr.
Through lectures. projects,
and practical experience, students develop an understanding of theate r
organization, architecture, pro duction staff, the basic skills
of theater design, and theatri cal practices in this introduc tion to the basic elements of
the theater for beginning performing arts students.

31 -1040

Text Analysis
3 cr.
Students are introduced to different methodologies of script
analysis to develop greater

skill in interpretation . These
analytical methods provide
tools with which the student
can glimpse a play's underlying structural principles. leading to a deeper understanding
of its overall meaning. A
chronological overview of the
history of dramatic criticism in
the Western theater is included. This course IS useful
for actors. directors. and designers. and it provides common working vocabulary and
methods of analysis. thereby facilitating communication of
productior. ideas. Course requirements include the read ing of seven or eight plays and
the writing of short essays and
a term paper. Acting I: Scene
Study is recommended as a
concurrent course .
Prerequisite: Basic Scenic Elements. Acting I Basic Skills.

31-1111

Acting 1: Basic Skills
3 cr.
An introduction to the basic
discipline of being an actor.
through physical. vocal, and
improvisational exercises. this
course uses some textwork.
consisting of short scenes and
monologues from plays, to
teach beginning actors an
awareness of thei r own and
others· needs on stage . The
scenes are not presented dur ing Performance Weeks. Voice
Training for the Actor I is recommended as a concurrent
course .

31 -111 2

Acting 1: Scene Study
3 cr.
Solving beginning acting problems through w ork on two-person scenes from contemporary
plays is the focus of this con tinuation of Acting I: Basic
Skills. The scenes may be presented during Performance
Weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be

taken concurrently Body Movement for the Actor I and Text
Analysis are recommended as
concurrent courses .
Prerequisite: Acting I: Basic
Skills.

31-1121

Acting II: Character
3 cr.
Character and the playing of
wants is the emphasis of this
continuation of Acting I : Scene
Study. The course employs
more difficult and technically
demanding scenes for two and
three people which will be presented during Performance
Weeks. Actors will work on
several characters during the
semester. Concurrent enrollment in Voice Training for the
Actor II is recommended . Rehearsal Lab mus: be taken concurrently.
Prerequisite: One year of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor I . Body Movement
for the Actor I. and Text Analysis.

31-1122

Acting II: Ensemble
3 cr.
Attaining an ensemble style
among the actors on stage
through the examination of
scenes with larger casts is the
emphasis of this continuation
of scene-study work to be presented during Performance
Weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Body Movement for the Actor II is recommended. Rehearsal Lab must be taken
concurrently.
Prerequisite.· Three semesters
of acting classes. Voi ce Train ing for the Actor II. and Body
Movement for ch e Actor I.

31-1130

Acting Ill Styles: Shaw and Wilde
3 cr.
Advanced scene-study work in
Shaw will be supplemented
with some excursions into
Oscar Wilde and some play
reading Students will work on
monologues, two-person
scenes. and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31-1132

Acting Ill Styles: Farce and the
Theater of the Absurd
3 cr .
This is a scene-study and
monologue class using plays
by such writers as Samuel
Beckett and Eugene Ionesco
and by inheritors of their tradi tion such as Tom Stoppard.
Christopher Durang, and oth ers . Scenes will be presented
during Performance Weeks.
Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31 -1134

Acting Ill Styles:
African·American Theater I
3 cr.

3 1-1135

Acting Ill Styles:
African-American Theater II
3 cr.
These scene-study and monologue classes use texts by Afri can-American playwrights to
develop performan ce t ech niqu es in this acting style.
Scenes will be presented
during Performance Weeks.
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Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is required
PrereqUisite· Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31- 1136

Acting Ill Styles: Shakespeare I
3 cr.
31-1137

Acting Ill Styles: Shakespeare II
3 cr.
These scene-study and monologue-study classes develop
techniques in working with
Shakespearean texts. Sonnets.
monologues. and scenes will
be presented during Perform ance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required.
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II, Body Movement
for the Actor II.

31-1138

Acting Ill Styles: Chekhov
3 cr.
Scenes by the late nineteenth century Russian dramatist will
be studied and presented during Performance Weeks. Con current enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite · Two years of act ing classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31-1140

Acting Ill Styles: Pinter and
Albee
3 cr.
This is a scene-study class ex amining the major works of
the these two twentieth-century playwrig hts. Scenes will
be rehearsed in both of these
acting styles and will be presented during Pe rformance
Wee ks. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required
Prerequisite· Two years of act -

ing classes, Voice Training for
the A ctor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31-1148

Acting Ill Styles: Ibsen and
O'Neill
3 cr.

31-1142

Acting Ill Styles: Moliere and
Restoration
3 cr.

A scene-study class on the
works of Ibsen and O'Neill.
this course will focus on twoperson and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in
Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes, Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body M ovement for the Actor II.

The comedies of seventeenthcentury France and England
will be rehearsed and presented during Performance
Weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required.
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor II, Body Movement
for the Actor II.

3 1-1150

31-1144

Acting Ill Styles: Contemporary
British Styles

Acting Ill Styles: The Greeks

3 cr.

3 cr.
This is a scene-study class
concentrating on the tragedies
and comedies of the ancient
Greek playwrights Dramatic
and choral scenes will be stud ied and presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent
enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required .
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the A ctor II. and Body Movement for the A ctor II.

This is a scene-study and
monologue class examining
the styles of such playwrights
as Stoppard. Hare. Brenton.
Gems. Churchill. and Edgar.
Scenes from these playwrights ' works will be prese nted during Performance
Weeks . Concur rent enrollment
in Rehearsal Lab is required .
Prerequisite: Two years of acting classes, Voice Training for
the Actor II. and Body Movement for the Actor II.

31-1146

31 -1151

Acting Ill Styles: Brecht

Acting Ill Styles: Irish Theater

3 cr.

3 cr.

The twentieth -century German
playwright and his style of
Epic Theater will be studied.
and scenes from his plays will
be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required .
Prerequisite : Two years of acting classes. Voice Training for
the A ctor II. Body Movement
for the Actor II.

Featuring advanced scene
study and monologue work.
this course uses plays written
by such playwrights as Yeats.
Synge, O'Casey, and other
Irish playwrights of the late
nineteenth and the twentieth
centuries. Students will work
on monologues. two-person
scenes. and ensemble scenes
which will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent enrollment in
Rehea rsal Lab is required
Prerequisite: Two years of act ·
i ng classes. Voice Training for

the Actor II, Body Movement
for the Actor II.

31-1180

Acting Ill Styles: Musical
Theater Workshop I
3 cr.
31-1 181

Acting Ill Styles: Musical
Theater Workshop II
3 cr.
Thi s scene-study class in the
American musical is offered as
a two-level class over two con·
secuti ve semesters. Level I
must be taken first. Both levels include extensive work in
dialogue scenes. solo and ensemble musi cal numbers.
dances. and historical research. These classes are required of all Musical Theater
Performance majors and can
also be t aken by any Theater
major as an Acting III Styles
class. Level I performs scenes
and songs during fall semester
Performance Weeks. Level II
presents a studio musical during spring semester Perform ance Weeks. Concurrent
enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required .
Prerequisite. For Theater ma jors. two years of acting
classes. Singing for the Actor I
(may be taken con currently},
Voice Training for the Actor II.
and Body Movement for the
Actor II: for Musi c majors. two
semesters of Techniques in
Singing

3 1· 1200

Acting IV: Acting and
Performing I
3 cr.
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31-1201
l«tlng IV: Acting and
Performing II
3 cr.
This advanced scene-study
course concentrates on expanding the character and style
ranges of students according
to their individual needs.
Monologues. two-person
scenes. and ensemble scenes
will be presented during Performance Weeks. Concurrent
enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required .
Prerequisite: At least one Acting III Styles class and Voice
Training for the Actor III (may
be taken concurrently).

31-1205
Acting IV: Camera Techniques
3 cr.
Taught in conjunction with
the Television Department
with Theater majors in front of
the camera and Television directing majors behind it, this
course provides acting students the opportunity to develop an understanding of the
differences between acting onstage and acting on-camera.
Students do interviews. monologues, silent scenes, and
scenes. all of which are captured on videotape. Concurrent
enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
required . The course is offered
during the fall semester only .
Prerequisite. At least one Acting III Styles class.

31- 1311
Comedy Workshop I
3 cr.
31- 1312
Comedy Workshop II
3 cr.
Students will write and perform their own Second Citystyle comedy revue.
Prerequisite : At least one year

of acting classes. Improvisational Techniques I.

31-1450
Improvisational Techniques I
3 cr.
The fundamental improvisational skills needed for all acting and character work and
the basic techniques for becoming an improvisational actor are taught by people who
work with Chicago's famed
Second Ci ty.
Prerequisite: One year of acting classes. Voice Training for
the Actor I and Body Movement for the Actor I.

31- 1452
Improvisational Techniques II
3 cr.
31-1453
Improvisational Techniques Ill
3 cr.
Focusing on an approach to
acting through improvisation ,
this course is designed to
bridge the gap between improvised and scripted work. It will
include study in performance
skills. Second-City techniques.
characters. playing, and im provisational games based on
the teachings of Viola Spohn.
Prerequisite.· Improvisati onal
Techniques I.

31-2111
Voice Training for the Actor I
3 cr.
Various techniques designed
to aid beginning actors in the
development and use of their
natural voices for the stage are
introduced and practiced .

Students will learn fundamentals of breathing, resonation.
and articulation; will learn a
vocal warm-up in preparation
for performance; and will be responsible for several monologues from contemporary
material. Acting 1: Basic Skills
is recommended as a concurrent course .

31-21 12
Voice Training for the Actor II
3 cr.
Various spoken materials such
as scripts. poetic verse. and
narratives as they apply to the
principles of voice production
are explored in this continuation and expansion of vocal
techniques and exercises introduced in Voice Training for
the Actor I. Acting II Character is recommended as a concurrent course.
Prerequisite: Voice Training for
th e Actor I

31-2113
Voice Training for
3 cr.

t~e

Actor Ill

31-2114
Voice Training for the Actor IV
3 cr.
The advanced vocal techniques necessary for a developed command of voice
production for the stage are
surveyed and practiced. Emphasis is on the specific prob lems still to be sol ved by the
mdividual student in the refining of the vocal techniques
needed for a career.
Prerequisite: Voice Training for
th e A ctor II

31 -211 5
Voice Training for the Actor V
3 cr.
This course completes the
study of individual voi ce train ing problems.
Prerequisite.· Voice Training for
th e Actor IV.

31-2211
Accents and Dialects I
3 cr.
31-2212
Accents and Dialects II
3 cr.
The ten most commonly used
English and foreign-language
dialects that an actor encounters in the English-speaking
theater are examined and practiced wi th emphasis on the
technical aspects of the dialect. such as vowel and consonant pronunciation. lilt.
rhythm. and vocabulary and
how they affect a theatrical
character's personality.
Prerequisite Voice Training for
the Actor I.

31-231 1
Body Movement for the Actor I
3 cr.
This course focuses on the development of proper physicality. stretch, and strength and
on the activation and direction
of energy. Each student develops an individual movement
voice and understands how to
modify it to respond to the
emo tional and physical needs
of a character. Acting 1: Scene
Study i s recommended as a
concurrent course.

31-2312
Body Movement for the Actor II
3 cr.
31-2313
Body Movement for the Actor Ill
3 cr.
These cou rses continue the
studies begun m Body M ovement for the Actor I. Acting II:
Ensemble i s recommended as
a concurrent course with Body
Movement for the A ctor II.
Prerequisite Body M ovement
for the Actor I.
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31-2510

31-31 13

31-3311

Stat• Combat I

Styles and Crafts In the
Performlnt Arts Ill: Late 19th
and 20th Century

Set Desltn I

3 cr.
I nstructi on will be given in
unarmed combat (fist s, feet .
slaps, punches. falls. and rolls)
and in rapier and dagger work.
Safe and realistic violence for
the stage is the emphasis of
t his class. Fights are performed during Performance
Weeks.
Prerequisite. Body M ovement
for the A ctor I

3 cr.

3 cr.

These courses survey the
styles. crafts. and conventions
of Western theater. Texts are
examined within the context
of then specific culture. Fine
arts. fashion. architecture.
stagecraft . geography, social
structures. and lifestyles will
be considered. Requned proj ect s. essays. and discussiOns
emphasi ze contemporary inter preta tion and application of
classic texts and techniques

31-2512

31 -3210

Stage Combat Ill

Stat• Management

3 cr.

4 cr.

Advanced techniques of un armed. rapier and dagger.
broadsword and sma ll sword
comba t are taught. The goal i s
certification with the Society
of American Fight Directors as
actor/combatants. Extensi ve
physical work is involved.
There will be a fin al perform ance during Performance
Weeks
Prerequisite.· Stage Combat I

Student s stage- manage Main
Season productions in this ad vanced workshop in the skills
and techniques required in
overseemg t he rehea rsi ng and
running of a show.
Prereqwsite Product/On Tech niques/.' Sets and Lights. Pro ductiOn Techmques II
Costumes and Props, and
Basic Scemc Elements.

31-2511

Stage Combat II

31 -3230
31-3 111

Drawing, Drafting, and Model
lulldlnt for Stat• Design I

4 cr.

niques used in painting theatrical scenery.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
instructor.

3 1-3312

Set Design II

31-3425

4 cr.

The History of Fashion

Student s develop theoretical
and practical skills m set decoration and scene painting by
way of a detailed study of
scene design, encompassing
research. hi story , scenic
styles. and techniques.
Students design studio productions after extensive consult atiOn with the show' s director
and guided by the mstructor.
Prerequisite for Set Design !.'
Drawing. Drafting. and Model
Building for Stage Design I.

3 cr.
Through lecture. projects. and
di scussi on. students study the
fads and fa shions of Western
dress. Course work focuses on
the interrelationship among
dress. movement, politics. society, and the arts. Ability t o
draw is helpful. but not necessa ry

3 1-3431

Costume Construction I
3 cr.

3 1-3313

31 -3432

How Directors and Desltn•rs
Talk to Each Other

Costume Construction II

3 cr

Workmg on individual projects
as w ell as serving on costume
crews for at least one Main
Season production. students
lea rn basic sewing skills. including patterning, cutting,
and construction. as applied to
costume design.

This cou rse IS designed to
help dnecting and design stu dents develop their communi cation skills as they discuss
concept with each other. ProfessiOnal guest di rectors and
designers are invited into the
class to discuss their own
methods of comm unication .
Prerequisite Directing I or any
Design I course.

3 cr.

3 1-3441

Costume Design I

Styles and Crafts In the
Performing Arts 1: GrHk to
Iaroque

3 cr.

31 -3410

31-3442

3 cr.

31 -323 1

Scene Palntlnt

Costume Design II

Drawing, Drafting, and Model
lulldlnt for Stat• Design II

3 cr.

3 cr.

31 -3112

Color theory, t he interrela ti onship of additive and subtractive mi xing, and the
manipulation of two-dimensional space through the use
of form and color are studied
in this introduction to and
practical applicati on of the
processes. materials. and tech -

Students read scripts. conceptualize. and render designs
while studying principles of design as they apply to theatrical
costuming . Students also work
on the designs of studio product ions. Drawing skills are
helpful but not required.

Styles and Crafts In the
Performing Arts II: lith and
19th Century
3 cr.

3 cr.
Students develop basic twoand three-dimensional drawing
skills. gain an introductory un derstanding of drafting tec hniques. and practice basic
mode l-building techniques in
this introductory course recom mended for all with an interest
in th e visual elements of thea ter and related arts.
Prerequisite Basic Scenic Elements.

3 cr.

31 -3511

Stage Make·Up I
3 cr.
The focus of this course i s
learning to comm unicate char-
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acter to the audience through
make-up. Students will learn
the basics of stage make-up,
including aging techniques,
character analysis, corrective
make-up, use of color, use of
simple modeling materials,
crepe hair. and begi nning special effects. Students will also
work as make-up crew for at
least one Main Season show.

detailed study of stage lighting production with emphasis
on the concepts of design
lighting styles. Students oversee at least one Main Season
lighting crew and design at
least one studi o production
lighting plot.
Prerequisite. Stage Lighting I.

31-3512

3 cr.

31 -4 111

writing. Written exercises
must be submitted and discussed to identify dramatic
events. Students will initiate
the development of a one-act
play or the first act of a threeact play.
Prerequisite: English Composition I; for Thea ter majors. Act ing I: Scene Study is also
required.

Directing I
Stage Make·up II
3 cr.
This class w ill teach beginning
film and televi sion make-up
techniques. including face casting, life masks, bald caps, slip
casting, mold making, foam
prosthetics, and teeth casting.
Prerequisite: Stage Make-Up I.

31-3611

Stage Lighting I
4 cr.
A basic skills course that specifically addresses the primary
information for those approaching the art of stage lighting, in cluding the purposes, allied
techniques, equipment terminology, use of color, and fund amental drafting.

31-3612

Stage Lighting II
4 cr.
31-3613

Stage Lighting Ill: Advanced
Stage Lighting Seminar
4 cr.
Students prepare complete
lighting plots and schedules
and function in all areas of
lighting production in this

Begi nning directors are int roduced to the basic elements of
staging (visualization and
blocking) through examination
of the director's preparation before and during the rehearsal
period. including analysis of
the script and working with
the actors on characterization .
Each student directs a scene
from a play which is presented
during Performance Weeks.
Prerequisite: One year of acting classes, Production Techniques I : Sets and Lights.
Production Techniques Ir Costumes and Props, and Basic
Scenic Elements.

31-4212

Playwriting Workshop II
3 cr.
This course covers the continued development of plays initiated in Playwriting I or the
transformation of other written
forms-poems, fiction. and
film- into dramatic events for
the stage . Students must be
prepared to complete one act
of a play .
Prerequisite: Playwriting Workshop I or permission of the in structor.

Directing II
3 cr.
31-4113

Directing Ill
3 cr.
Choice of material. textual
analysi s. work with designers,
and the rehearsal process are
covered in this systematic approach to directing for the
theater. Each student casts
and directs one-act plays or
serves as assistant director for
a M ain Season show.
Prerequisite: Directing I.

31-421 1

Playwriting Workshop I
3 cr.
This course is an introduction
to the basic techniques of
structure and dialoqu e in play-

31 -5180

Singing for the Actor I
3 cr.
This course focuses on proper
techniques for breathing, projection, voice placement . and
articulation as taught through
singing. Emphasi s is also
placed on text interpretation
and characterization in song.
This is not a class for teaching
the actor to be a singer but for
teaching singing technique in
order to broaden the actor's
spoken vocal range. The
course will make actors more
comfortable with singing as
part of their acting equipment
Prerequisite: Voice Training for
the Actor I . Acting Basic
Skills.

r

31-5181

Singing for the Actor II
3 cr.

31-5160

Professional Survival and How
to Audition
4 cr.

31-4112

for the Actor II . and Body
Movement for the Actor II.

Techniques of self-promotion.
talent agencies and casting
directors. unions, contracts, basic bookkeeping for performers. and opportunities in the
local market are examined
through lectures, guests from
the field. discussions. and project presentations. Monologues
and cold readings for auditions
are worked on throughout the
semester. The course aims at
assi sting acting students to
make the transition from col lege to career and providing
professi onal survival information. tools. and techniques.
Prerequisites.· Three years of
actmg classes. Voice Training

A continuation of Singing for
the A ctor I. this course further
develops vocal techniques and
interpretive study of songs
Prerequisite: Voice Training for
the A ctor II. and Singing for
the Actor I.

31-5190

Rehearsal Lab
1 cr.
Taken concurrently with all
acting and directing classes.
this required rehearsal time
frees students for rehearsal at
the same time as the others in
their scenes or plays Acting I:
Basic Skills classes are excepted

31-8888

Internship: Theater/Music
Vanable
Internships provide advanced
students with an opportunity
to gain work experience in an
area of concentration or inter -
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est while receiving academic
credit toward their degrees.
Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.
31-9000

Independent Prolect: Theater
Variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student. with
the approval of a supervising
faculty member. to study an
area that is not at present
available m the curriculum.
Prior to registration. the student must submit a w ritten
proposal that outlines the proj ect.

Prerequisite: Permission of the
department chairperson.

32-6002

History of Music II
2 cr.
This course will cover developments among European and
American composers from the
turn of the century to the present. including Expressionism.
Neoclassicism. and AfricanAmerican influences. The second half of the course will
cover the early history of written music and its performance
from the ninth century through
the transition from Baroque to
Classical style
Prerequisite· History of Music I
and Keyboard II (both with a
grade of C or better).

course is based on intense
drill in note recognition. work
with basic rhythms. and preliminary development of aural
skills. with special attention to
note replication.
32-6010

Theory: Music and How to Read
It
3 cr.
This is a fundamental course
in music literacy covering basic concepts of notation.
rhythm. tonality, and harmony
and emphasizing a firm grasp
of intervals. triads. major
scales. duple and triple meters. sightsinging. and dictation.

32-6003
32-6000

Music Workshop
3 cr.
An introductory course. required for all music majors. in
which the basic material of mu sic is taught with little or no
reference to written music.
Included are eartraining.
rhythms . games. words and
music. form. ensemble procedures. sound. singing. and improvisation. A great deal of
written work is required.
32-6001

History of Music I
2 cr.
Designed to help students
place music in a cultural historical perspective and to develop an understanding of
musical styles. this course explores the concept of style peri ods in the hist ory of music.
beginning with the familiar
repertory of the Classic and
Romantic eras. Students attend performances of the mu sic under discussion.
Prerequisi te. Harmony and Ea rtraining I. Sightsingmg and
Musicianship I. and Keyboard I
(all wi th a grade of Cor better)

Music Criticism
3 cr.
This course approaches music
criticism from both musical
and journalistic perspectives
with a strong emphasis on
question and problem areas in
today's classical concert
scene. These areas will include the sound. style. and performance practice in music of
repertory periods befor e 1900
and the fragmented state of serious composi ng in the twenti eth century. The survey will
cover jazz and rock composers
who are venturing toward a
classical scope. Emphasis will
be on the formation and expression of viewpoints rather
than on agreement with any
parti cular school of thought .
Prerequisite. Theory.· Musi c
and How to Read It. English
Composition I.
32-6005

32-602 1

Sightsinging and Musicianship I
3 cr.
This is a course in basic musi cianship designed to serve Music and Theater majors. The
knowledge obtained in Theory:
Music and How to Read It is
applied with extensive sightsinging and dictation of rhythmic exercises and diatonic
melodies in one and two parts.
Major. minor. and modal
scales are explored as are
more sophisticated rhy thmic
values and time signatures
Thi s course is suggested for
Thea ter majors who want to
continue to apply what they
have lea rned without studying
harmony.
Prerequisite: Th eory: Musi c
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better). for Musi c
majors Harmony and Eartraining I (may be taken concurrently)

Introduction to Music Theory
3 cr.
Designed to prepare students
for the study of theory. this

32-6022

Slghtsinging and Musicianship II
3 cr.
Thi s course continues the development of skills acqui red in
Sightsinging and Musicianship

I with extensive dictation and
sightsinging of melody and
rhythm in one. two. and three
parts. Non-diatonic melodies
as well as compound meters
and polymeters are explored
and emphasized.
Prerequisite. Sightsinging
and Musicianship I (with a
grade of C or better); for Music
majors: Harmony and Eartraining II (may be taken concurrently).
32-6023

Sightsinging and Musicianship
Ill
3 cr.
This course continues developing skills acquired in Sightsing ing and Musicianship II. with
extensive dictation and sightsinging of melody and rhythm
that include current musical
procedures.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II. Keyboard II (both
with a grade of Cor better)
32-6031

Harmony and Eartraining I
3 cr.
This i s a course in harmony
with an emphasis on practical
appli cation not restricted to
pre-twentieth -century procedures. The material includes
major and minor keys, the
modes. inversions. voicing, harmonizing a melody. harmonic
analysis. and extensive drill in
recognizi ng and replicating triads.
Prerequisite: Theory: Musi c
and How to Rea d It (with a
grade of Cor better). Sightsing ing and Musicianship I (may
be taken concurrently).
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32-6032

Harmony and Eartraining II
3 cr .
An advanced course in harmony, this class places emphasis on twentieth-century
procedures, including large
chords in thirds, non -third
chords. and chord streams.
The course also deals with the
relationships among harmony,
melody, and form and includes
extensive drill in chordal singing and recognition .
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I and Keyboard I (both
with a grade of C or better).
Sightsinging and Musicianship
II (may be taken concurrently).

32-6061

Keyboard Harmony I
2 cr.
This course teaches students
to apply harmony and general
theory to the piano keyboard .
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It, Keyboard
II (bo th with a grade of Cor
better)

32-6062

Keyboard Harmony II
2 cr.
A continuation of Keyboard
Harmony I. this course extends its material to all seventh chords in all keys.
Prerequisite: Keyboard Harmony I, Harmony and Eartrain ing 1, Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (all with a
grade of C or better).

32-6111

Composition 1: Basic Principles
of Twentieth-Century
Composition
3 cr.
This course teaches first -year
students to use transformation
the cell, the row, graphs, ac- ,
companiment procedures, and
aleatory/chance techniques.

with special emphasis en
stage music-music for dance.
film, theater, and performance
art. Students are encouraged
to write music for members of
the class. especially those who
play wind or string instruments. Professional instrumentalists will be available to
perform the students ' pieces
at least once each semester.
Prerequisite .· Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

mony is introduced, along the
lines of Hindemith's theories,
and extensive work is done in
procedures This course may
be taken as many as three
times for credit.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II. Composition II,
Sightsinging and Musicianship
II. and Keyboard II (all with a
grade of C or better).

32-6112

3 cr.

32-6150

This course in composition
and orchestration places special emphasis on the music of
Duke Ellington Topics include
chord progressions, melody
construction, miniature forms.
use of the chief jazz wind instruments (trumpet, trombone,
and saxophone). score layout,
preparation of parts, reduction
and expansion of orchestral
pieces. and the elimination of
compositional short-windedness.
Prerequisi te: Composition I,
Sightsinging and Musicianship
II. Harmony and Eartraining II.
and Keyboard Harmony I (all
with a grade of C or better) .

Songwriting

Composition II: Elements of
Composition
3 cr.
A continuation of Composition
I , this course places special
emphasis on stage music leading to the composition of incidental music for a theater
piece or music for a dance
work, live performances of
which are to be given on campus Professional instrumentalists are available at least once
each semester to perform
either these pieces or a recital.
Prerequisite.· Harmony and Eartraining 1, Composition I, Sightsinging and Musicianship I,
Keyboard I (all with a grade of
Cor better).

32-6120

Jazz Composition and
Orchestration

32-6130
32-6113

Orchestration

Composition Ill: Composition
Seminar

3 cr.

3 cr.
A continuation of Composition
II, the course places emphasis
on composing a short stage
piece, either for voices or for
dance, to be performed in one
of the Theater/Music perform ance spaces. Non-tertian har -

This course examines all the
instruments of the orchestra
with respect to range, capability, and characteristics of timbre . These instruments are
then examined as members of
instrumental families and fi nally as components of the full
orchestra . Extensive reduction
of full scores to two-staff form
and vice versa is included.
Prerequisite: Sightsinging and
Musici anship II (may be taken
concurrently), Harmony and
Eartraining II (may be taken
concurrently), (both with a
grade of C or better)

32-6140

Counterpoint
3 cr.
This course chiefly teaches students eighteenth-century counterpoint in the style of J. S.
Bach from the single line and
the two-part invention to the
beginning of fugal writing.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining II. Sightsinging and
Musicianship II. and Keyboard
Harmony I (all with a grade of
C or better).

3 cr.
This workshop examines the
craft of popular songwriting
from a historical perspective
but with a practical viewpoint.
It is designed for composers
and lyricists who are already
writing and who wish to
broaden their understanding of
the craft. Collaborations between composers and lyricists
within this workshop are encouraged
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I . Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (both with a
grade of C or better).

32-6160

Composing for Films
3 cr.
Taught by one of the top professionals in Chicago, this
course treats all procedures of
composing for film . Among the
topics covered are the follow ing: click tracks, sweetening,
cue sheets, choice of instruments, recording to clock,
when to use music, and how
to further the story through
music.
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartraining I. Composition 1. and
Sightsinging and Musi cianship
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I (all with a grade of Cor better)

32-6 170

Prerequisite. Harmony and Eartraining I. Sightsinging and
Musicianship I. and Keyboard I
(all with a grade of C or better).

Lyrics: Shows and Operas
2 cr.
"Lyrics" are words that are set
to music. This course is designed for lyricists, composers ,
singers, and actors. Students
will analyze the art of lyricwriting as developed in the
English language during the
past several centuries in opera. operetta. musical comedy,
popular songs, and art songs.
Issues to be addressed by the
course include poetic princi ples, technical concerns (the
needs and capabilities of singers), dramatic principles (revealing character through
words), and collaborative process. Students will analyze and
criticize lyrics and will also
write lyrics in a variety of
styles.

32-6500

Popular Contemporary Music:
A Cultural Upheaval
2 cr.
This course examines cultural
and social values and their
contributions to the develop ment of contemporary music
since 1975. Popular trends in
music will be explored with
the focus on movements that
mirror important social and political currents in the U.S.A.
and abroad.

32-6770

Pop Arranging
3 cr.
Stud ents are taught to con struct arrangements for 4- 12
wind instruments (horns) and
rhythm instruments {piano .
drums, guitar, bass. etc ) in
various pop styles. including
hard rock. pop rock, R&B, new
wave, and blues. Live perform ance of these arrangements i s
encouraged

32-7110

Techniques In Singing I
3 cr.
Beginning vocal students are
taught correct breathing technique, projection, and the necessary skills for articulation of
song, becoming acquainted
with both the physical and
mental aspects of singing.
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

32-7112

Techniques in Singing II
3 cr.
This course continues and expands skills learned in Techniques in Singing I.
Prerequisite: Techniques in
Singing I (with a grade of Cor
better).

32-7113

Techniques In Singing Ill
3 cr.
This course further develops
skills learned in Techniques in
Singing II.
Prerequisite: Techniques in
Singing II (with a grade of C
or better)

32-7115

Conducting In Musical Theater
3 cr.
Students will be taught the
"tricks of the trade" of becom ing the music director of a
stage work with music. including assisting in choosing the
performers. finding the right

keys for the singers. arranging
or "recomposing" t he songs , rehearsing the singers and instrumentalists, and presiding
over the music in a running
show.
Prerequisi te Keyboard Harmony II and Sightsinging and
Musicianship I! (both with a
grade of C or better)

32-7120

Vocal Performance Ensemble
3 cr.
Advanced vocal students will
rehearse and perform specific
choral works. The course will
acquaint students with ad vanced ensemble techniques.
with specJal emphasis on vocal production and intonation.
Prerequisite: Techniques in
Singing II and Sightsinging
and Musicianship II (both with
a grade of C or better)

32-713 1

Solo Singing I
3 cr.
This course is intended for
first-semester students who
wish to l earn the fundamentals
of solo style and technique
Special attention is given to
microphone procedures. preparation of material, and conquer ing stage fright.
Prerequisite: Theory.· Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7132

Solo Singing II
3 cr.
An advanced course for third and fourth -year students who
are pre-professionals. Solo
Singing II deals with both
presentational and representational performance procedures, acoustical and amplified
singing, deep probing into musical and theatrical aspects of
a song or aria. and audition
techniques
Prerequisite: Theory. Music

and How to Read It, Acting 1:
Basic Skills. Sightsinging and
Musicianship I (all with a
grade of C or better).

32-7150

Chorus
3 cr.
This course requires no musical background except a desire to sing. The material t o be
sung will range from portions
of The Messiah to contemporary settings of gospels and
spirituals. The course may be
taken as many as four times
for credit.

32-7155

Advanced Chorus
3 cr.
Choral music from Palestrina
to music of our time is performed, with a strong emphasis on sightreading.
Prerequisite. Sightsinging and
Musicianship I. Techniques in
Singing II (both with a grade
of C or better).

32-7185

Percussion Ensemble
3 cr.
This performance ensemble is
made up entirely of percussion
instruments of both definite
pitch and indefinite pitch. The
course is designed to develop
sightreading ability and ensemble skills and may be repeated
once for credit .
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7191

Slghtreadlng for
Instrumentalists
3 cr.
This course i s designed to develop the ability t o read music
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at sight. All instrumentalists
except percussion (pitched or
non-pitched) or keyboard players will be accepted.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It with a
grade of C or better and one
year of instrumental instruction or equivalent.
32-7 193
Fretboard Harmony
3 cr.
This class is designed to give
guitarists a working knowledge of chords. intervals. and
standard chord progressi ons,
training students how chords
look and sound and how they
relate to one another. Topics
include t he following: chord
constitution. the transfer process, modern extended chords ,
chord substitutions. chromatic
alternation, chord symbols and
symbol duplication, and polytonality/composite harmonic
structures.
Prerequisite: Theory· Music
and How to Read It.
32-7200
Jazz History
2 cr.
A lecture and demonstration
course that deals with jazz in
all its forms, including its musical and social antecedents.
The course covers ragtime.
New Orleans jazz, swing, bebop, cool jazz, and avantgarde jazz, with special
emphasis on Bird, Gillespie.
Coltrane, Ellington, and Jelly
Roll Morton .
32-7205
Topics in Black Music History
3 Cl.
This course examines the con tinuity of black music in America. focusing on the black
musical experience from 1800
to the present. exploring the
contributions of selected Afro-

European and Afro-LatinAmerican composers and the
relationship of the lives of selected musicians to the flow of
black music and world music
and to black and white culture, black music aesthetics.
and perception.
32-7210
Jazz Ensemble
3 cr.
This course consists of a performing group experience in
which high professional standards of jazz orchestra performance will be explained and
achieved. The group will perform both music written espectally for it and music from the
literature, ranging from Ellington to the present . The course
may be taken as many as four
times for credit.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better) and one
year of instrumental instruction.
32-7215
Music Performance Ensemble
3 cr.
This performance class focuses
on but is not limited to popular music of all types, begin ning with improvisational
theory, continuing with arranging of material for performance, and concludi ng with a
public performance by the
ensemble as part of the
Theater/Music department
season.
Prerequisite: Theory: Musi c
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better). admission by audition and invitation
only

32-7218
Music Performance and
Recording Ensemble
3 cr.
This performance class focuses
on but is not limited to popular music of all types. beginning with i mprovisational
theory, continuing with arranging and organizing material for
performance and recording,
and concluding with an oncampus performance. various
outside performances (including some in Chicago-area high
schools). and the recordi ng of
at least two pieces from the
group's repertory in a professional recording studio.
Prerequisite: Admission by
audition and invitation only.
32-7251
Keyboard I
2 cr.
Students are instructed in playing the piano and becoming acquainted with the grand staff
and note values .
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read I t (with a
grade of C or better).
32-7252
Keyboard II
2 cr.
Continuing the work begun in
Keyboard I. this course begins
to apply some sight-reading of
simple two-part pi eces for the
piano. Emphasis is given to
strength and positioning; coordination of the hands is more
highly developed and stressed.
Prerequisite. Keyboard I (with
a grade of C or better)
32-7260
Popular Plano
2 cr.
Students are taught to play
the ptano in popular styles. including blu es. rock. ragtime .
and show tunes.

Prerequisite · Keyboard I (with
a grade of C or better)

32-7265
Synthesizer Workshop
3 cr.
This course emphasizes live
performance and mastery of
synthesizer playing Students
must provide their own synth esi zers at each class session.
Each synthesizer must have at
least two oscillators and a
noise source. Monophonic instruments are acceptable as
are guitar and percussion synthesizers that have multiple
pads and melodic capability.
All keyboard synthesizers
must be full size.
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better); intermediate keyboard, guitar. or percussion skills.
32-7900
Private lessons: Voice
2 cr.
Voice lessons are available to
music majors or those taking
at least one other music
course concurrently. The teach ers of these lessons are se lected by the department and
are available for fifteen lessons
per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration .
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of Cor better): Tech niques in Singing I (with a
grade of C or better).
32-7905
Private lessons: Fusion Rock
Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in fu sion rock guitar
are avatlable to music ma)ors
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or those taking at least one
other music course concurrently. The teachers of these
lessons are selected by the department and are available for
fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7910

Private lessons: Finger-Style
and Classical Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in finger-style and
classical guitar are available to
music majors or those taking
at least one other music
course concurrently. The teachers of these lessons are selected by the department and
are available for fifteen lessons
per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration .
Prerequisite: Theory. Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7911

Private lessons: Classical
Spanish Music for the Guitar
2 cr.
Lessons in classical Spanish
music for the guitar are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music
course concurrently . The t each ers of these lessons are selected by the department and
are avai lable for fifteen lessons
per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Rea d It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7915

Private lessons: Jazz
Guitar/Improvisation

Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

2 cr.
Lessons in jazz guitar and improvisation are available to music majors or those taking at
least one other music course
concurrently. The teachers of
these lessons are selected by
the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or the equivalent.
Private lessons may be taken
as many as seven times per
concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory.· Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

32-7930

Private lessons: Advanced Piano
2 cr.

lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration .
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (wi th a
grade of C or better).

32-7920

Advanced piano lessons are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently.
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the depart ment and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

Private lessons: Bass and Bass
Guitar/Improvisation

32-7935

2 cr.

Private lessons: Jazz Plano

Lessons in improvisation on
the bass and bass guitar are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently.
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite. Theory.· Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better).

2 cr.
Jazz piano lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other mu sic course concurrently . The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better)

Trumpet and trombone lessons
are available to music majors
or those taking at least one
other music course concurrently. The teachers of these
lessons are selected by the department and are available for
fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.

32-7925

32-7937

32-7950

Private lessons: Beginning
Plano

Private lessons: Conducting

Private lessons: Percussion and
Drums

2 cr.
Beginning piano lessons are
available to music majors or
those taking at least one other
music course concurrently.
The teachers of these lessons
are selected by the department and are available for fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.

2 cr.
Conducting lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other musi c course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen

32-7940

Private lessons: Saxophone,
Flute, and Clarinet
2 cr.
Saxophone, flute, and clarinet
lessons are available to music
majors or those taking at least
one other music course concurrently. The teachers of these
lessons are selected by the department and are available for
fifteen lessons per semester or
the equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.

32-7945

Private lessons: Trumpet and
Trombone
2 cr.

2 cr.
Percussion lessons are available to music majors or those
taking at least one other music course concurrently. The
teachers of these lessons are
selected by the department
and are available for fifteen
lessons per semester or the
equivalent. Private lessons
may be taken as many as
seven times per concentration.
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32-8170

lecord Production for lluslc
People I
3 cr.
This course for instrumentalists. singers. composers. and
arrangers teaches the procedures of assembling and subsequently recording music and
features four full sessions in a
recording studio. Hands-on experience is emphasized for all
participants.
Prerequisite: Theory: Music
and How to Read It (with a
grade of C or better): instru mental or vocal competence.
Students must audition prior
to registration.

32-8171

lecord Production for Music
People II
3 cr .
This course continues the experience of Record Production
for Music People I.
Prerequisite: Record Production for Music People I (with a
grade of C or better)

32-8 172

lecord Production Lab
3 cr.
A continuation of Record
Production for Music People
II. this course will be con ducted in workshop style.
with strong emphasis on
hands-on experience. Students
are expected to play instru ments and to produce and
engineer their own record ing
sessiOn consisting of original
student matenals. A m1mmum
of thirty- six hours w1ll be
spent in a professional 24 track recording studiO Strong
emphasis is placed on music
productiOn. recording . and

playing techmque In a studio
environment.
Prerequisite: Record Production for Music People II.

32-8 175

Sound lolnforcomont I
3 cr.
The process of ampl!fymg the
sound of singers. instrumentalists. and speakers is systematically taught by professional
sound people using first -rate
equipment.

32-8176

Sound lolnforcomont II
3 cr.
This course expands on the experiences of Sound Reinforcement I.
Prerequisite · Sound Reinforcement I.

32-8190
How to Use tho lluos: A Class

for Instrumentalists
3 cr.
A class in performance procedures in which all the varieties
of blues will be investigated
and learned. leading to the
possible use of these procedures in all other types of
music including R&B . contem porary music. soul. disco. and
jazz

32-9000

ladopendont ProJect: lluslc
Variable
An Independent Project IS designed by the student. with
the approval of a superv1smg
faculty member. to s~udy an
area that 1s not at present
available m the cumculum
Prior to reg1strat10n. the student must submit a wntten
proposal that outlines the proJ ect
PrereqwsJte Perm1sswn of the
department chaJTperson

Special
Programs
and
Activities
W1th our M1ch1gan Avenue locatwn
adJacent to Grant Park and th e lakefront
and near the Loop. Columbia College en JOYS a un1que opportumty to serve students
through a vanety of special programs cre ated to take advantage of the educatiOnal.
cultural. recreatiOnal. and employment
resources of the city

Coopetaliwe ArrangeiHIIIs
In order to extend the learmng opporturutles available to students. Columbia has
estabhshed cooperative arrangements w1th
nearby Ch1cag o cultural and educational
mstltutl ons

l1le ..., Pt.et.-

Artist/Scholar-in-Residence
In addition to ou tstanding artists and
professionals who are frequently invited
to add a special dimension t o mdividual
courses or departments . Columbia College
has instituted an annual Artist/Scholar-inResidence Program .
Oriana Fallac1 . internatiOnally known writer
and journalist. has shared her experience
and expertise with students and faculty
During his three -week residency. Marcel
Ophuls. filmmaker and documentarian. contributed significantly to the cultural life of
Columbia and the larger Chicago commu nity through participation in classes. col lege and public lectures. and discussions
of his ma)or documentaries. The College
was host for a full semester to Harry Ed wards. noted sociologist. wnter. and lecturer. whose special interest and expertise
are in the sociology of sports and . specifically, the ro le of minontles m Amen can
society In addition to pubhc lectur es.
Edwards offered two courses Social
Problems 1n Ameri can Soc1ety and Sports
and Society

Spec1al courses hsted
under the offenngs of the Science/Mathematics Department are made ava ilable m
cooperation w1th the Adler Planetanum
Beca use the Planetanum operates on the
quarter rather than the semester system.
course dates may differ fr om those used
by Columbia Consult the current Class
Schedule for dates and times. or contact
the Science/Mathematics Department
directl y for complete mformat10n

n. New Oty YMCA. Phys1cal Educat1on
courses are offered thr ough cooperative
arrangement w1th the New C1ty YMCA.
1515 West Halsted Consult th e current
Class Schedules for spec1hc courses offered
each semester

Orientation
For all new students. fr eshmen as well as
transfers. the Academic Adv1smg Offi ce
off ers a senes of onentatlons for Fall and
Spnng terms The program . wh1 ch won th e
1990 Nati onal Academic Adv1s1ng Assoc1a .
tlon· s award for Best Onenta tl on Program .
1s mtended to welcome new students and
to prov1cle them With the mformat w n and
v1 s1on necessary for successful nav1gat1on
through the col!E:ge system Fa culty. adv1 ·
sors. and student leaders provHi r: 1nfrmna
t10n and answu qu(:St}(Jns about gr:nr:ral
StUdieS !P.(jlll!UTif:lltS. StUdent S I:!VI C ~S .
rPQIStratl 'Jn and studen t lifE: /\ larqe
packet of prlllt f~d lllfor rnatl un 1s provided.
il !H.l a l <":f:ptlrm frJ !lrJw s r}ach qr;r 1,,ral
'Jll~: ntatlon pr •:S':nt atl 'Jll
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The Days of Discovery
workshops provide students another chance to
meet and talk with advisors. deans. student service representatives. and
student leaders about topics such as study skills,
financial aid, career connections. and transferring
credit.
Students also attend an
orientation given by the
department in which they
wish to major. The curriculum is previewed. special
events presented. faculty
introduced, and policies
and procedures reviewed.
There is also opportunity
for individual questions
to be answered.
Several weeks after each
Fall term begins. the
Academic Advising Office
presents the Multi-Arts
Showcase and Class Bash .
This is presented as the
culminating event of orientation. The Showcase
presents the best works
of advanced Columbia students. in all media, as incentives for new students .
The wh ole event ends with
a dance party called the
Class Bash . All students
are invited to attend.

Special Activities
Student life at Columbia
College is full, varied, exciting, and creative. The enormous vitality of the city is
part of the life of the College, and students enjoy
and are encouraged to participate in the full range of
opportunities afforded by
Columbia's location in
the heart of the cultural.
social. political, and
aesthetic life of Chicago.
The involvement of Columbia's faculty and students
with the arts and media
community of the city
adds a lively and realistic
dimension to all that is
learned and taught at the
College and enriches the
quality of student life.
In addition to exhibitions .
performances, and competitions. departments sponsor
events that enhance their
academic and professional
offerings. These are fre quently open to the public
and are offered free of
charge to the Columbia
community. The following
is a sampling of recent
offerings available to those
curious and eager to
stretch their horizons
and imaginations.
The Art and Design
Department presents lectures and hands -on works hops given by visiting
artists and craftspeople
in ceramics, textiles. painting, and other arts. The
Columbia College Art
Galle ry, located at the

Eleventh Street Campus .
presents exhibits by faculty, students. and professional artists with an
emphasis on fine art.
graphic art, commercial
art. and the work of contemporary Chicago artists.
The Dance Center is a
nationally recognized performance organization and
major learning center for
dance in the Midwest.
Each year. the Center
hosts the popular Dance
Columbia-One ... Two ...
Three concert series.
which presents vital. accomplished international.
national. and local dance
companies and annual special events such as Dance
Africa/Chicago and the
New World/New Art Festival, which highlights contemporary dance of North,
Central. and South America. In recent years. the
Dance Center has pre sented such re nowned
artists as Trisha Brown.
Susanne Linke, Margaret
Jenkins. and the Mordine
& Company Dance Theatre , the College's resident
professional dance company. Guest instructors
from across the country
are in residence for extended teaching residencies each semester.
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Faculty and student concerts, senior recitals, guest
lecturers, and annual
Alumni concerts are also
featured .
The English Department's
Poetry Program publishes
the student-edited Columbia Poetry Review. The
program also sponsors a
series of poetry readings,
which has featured such
poets as Gwendolyn
Brooks, Etheridge Knight,
Allen Ginsberg, Robert Bly,
Lawrence Ferlinghetti,
Anne Waldman, Li-Young
Lee. and Dennis Brutus.
The Fiction Writing
Department annually
showcases fiction, creative
nonfiction, and essay in its
award-winning Hair
Trigger series of anthologies of Columbia student
work. This volume provides students with firsthand editorial experience
in a format that continues
to attract professional attention at the national
level. The Department
hosts student and professional fiction writing readings, seminars , and panels
of editors and agents . It
sponsors presentations by
writers and other specialists in the fie ld; provides
budget a nd editorial support to student-edited
magazines, stude nt readings, and student literary

celebrations; and presents
career nights in which recent graduates talk with
students about their experiences in securing a variety
of jobs related to writing
skills.
The Film and Video
Department produces the
Annual Festival of Illinois
Film and Video Artists to
showcase the talents of
local artists. The Department also presents screenings of students' works
and regular showings of
feature films throughout
the semester. Several
times during the year.
well-known directors, producers, screenwriters, and
other industry professionals are invited as guests of
the Department to engage
in dialogues which are
open to the public. John
Cassavettes, William
Friedkin, Buck Henry,
Dyan Cannon, Marcel
Ophuls, Steve Shagan.
Alan Parker, Jonathan
Demme, and Spike Lee are
but a few of the individuals who have appeared in
recent years.
Each spring, the Journalism Department publishes
a student magazine,
Chicago: Arts & Communication, that treats the city

as its campus. Lectures by
prominent journalists and
media figures are pre sented both in the Front
Page Lectures series and
as special events.
The Liberal Education
Department presents occa-

sional lectures or special
programs on current issues
and events. As a regular
forum that meets twice
each semester for dialogue, debate, or discussion featuring at least
two invited speakers. the
Philosophy Forum offers
opportunities to probe contemporary and perennial
questions drawn from
many fields of interest.
The Management Department sponsors an active
schedule of seminars and
panel discussions throughout the year. Some of the
seminars have been in
co-sponsorship with the
Chicago Chapter of the
National Academy of
Recording Arts and
Sciences (NARAS}, the
Chicago Dance Art Coali tion, and the Chicago
Music Alliance.
The Marketing Communication Department sponsors
special events of interest
to students in advertising,
marketing, and public relations. Students in the
Department have the opportunity to join professional organizations in
their fields. The Columbia

Public Relations Society
and collegiate chapters of
the American Marketing
Association and the
American Advertising
Federation are active at
the College. Speakers from
the various fields in
Marketing Communication
regularly come to Columbia to address students in
the department.
Through The Museum of
Contemporary Photography, the Department of
Photography exhibits the
works of local, national,
and international photographers and maintains a
growing collection of post1959 American photography. The Department also
sponsors public lectures
through its Contemporary
Trends in Photography
series, a forum in which
American and international
photographers present
their work and ideas.
WCRX-FM (88.1). the
College 's stereo FM radio
station, operates approximately one hundred hours
each week throughout the
year. Programs run the
gamut, including mus ic,
news, sports, public affairs, and re mote coverage
of news and sportin g
events. The staff is
selected by competitive
auditions from the more
adva nced radio broadcast
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students. Although the
station is under the guidance of the faculty General
Manager. all management
positions are held by
Columbia students. The
studios and facilities at
WCRX are the equal of
some of the finest commercial stations in Chicago.
The present signal gives a
potential listening audience of about one- half
million Chicagoans.
The Columbia College
Science and Mathematics
Club is a student organization that promotes the un derstanding of science in
an informal setting through
enjoyable experiences.
These include field trips,
lectures, discussions and
debates. films about science. and creative projects
and exhibits. Membership
is free and open to all
Columbia students.

The Television Department
invites national and international leaders to Columbia to share with students
their visions and ideas.
New seminars in creative
planning, the establishment of an inter-industry
planning board on curriculum. and a College video
festival will become a regular part of the annual program. In past years. the
Department has fielded its
own three-camera. remote
television unit to teach students remote techniques in
news gathering, entertainment. dance. music. theater. and magazine format
programs. Other special
activities include the production of a significant
part of a monthly musical
television program, "Music
Alive"; a soap opera for
Chicago Access Corporation. which is seen via satellite at 164 colleges and
universities through the
facilities of U-Net, the network of the National
Association of College
Broadcasters; and a
monthly news program
utilizing combined forces
from the Television and
Journalism departments.
The Theater/Music
Department presents a
seven-show subscription
season for general theater
audiences. Three of the
shows are presented in the
400-seat Emma a nd Oscar
Getz Theater. four in the

80-seat New Studio
Theater, both located in
the Eleventh Street campus. These shows feature
the Faculty Ensemble working with the students.
In addition. about twenty
workshop productions are
done each semester.
Matinees of one show
each year are presented to
high -school students as
part of the Young People's
Theater Program. Other
programs that are hosted
by the Department include
the Center for Black Music
Research's Black Music
Repertory Ensemble. the
High-School Jazz Festival
Competition. and the
Theodore Ward Prize for a
new African-American
play The actors for the
Television Department's
access cable shows and for
projects directed by Film
and Video and Television
students come from the
Theater Department. and it
sponsors play readings and
a Comedy Cabaret at the
Myron Hokin Student
Center.

Columbia
College
Faculty
More than 750 fa cult y mem bers teach at Columbia College, some full -time. others
part-time. The followi ng representative sample illustrates
the breadth and depth of their
experience and achievement.

Donald Allen (Marketing Communi cation) President. Sigma
Companies, Inc.
Jeffery Allen (Liberal Education)
M .A . English. University of Illinois at Chicago ; writer

Paul Amandes (Theater/ Musi c)
freelance actor and musician

Mary M. Badger (Theater/Music)
Producing Di rector. Theater/
Music Department; freelance
lighting designer and technical
consultant; Producing Director.
A merican Blues Theatre Com pany; President of the Board.
The League of Chicago Thea t res; Advisory Board member.
Music/Theatre Workshop

Rolf Achilles (Art and Design)
art histonan

Nanette Acosta (Theater/ Musi c);

Arnie Aprill (Theater/ Music) Artistic Director. City Lit Theatre
and National Jewish Theater

freelance costume designer

George Bailey (English) wri ter;
review s in the Chicago Sun Ti mes. articles in Exchange
magazi ne

Ross Aria (Management)
Robert C. Acri (Management)
MBA . Northwestern University; Assistant to the Presi dent/General Manager. Fnst
Actua ri al Corporation

Fran Adams (Theater/M usic)
member. The Second City resi dent company

Gerald Adams (Science/ Mathematics) Ph D . Geology , Nort hwestern Universi ty ; research
interest: high temperature and
pressure mmeral syste ms; arti cles published in geologi cal
journals

Janet Alary (Liberal Education)
Ph D . M odern Middle Eastern
Hi story, Universi ty of Michi gan; Researc h Associate. Cen ter for Middle East Studies.
Universi ty of Chicago; Director. Historical Society of Iraman Women

Randall Albers (Fiction Writing)
Ph .D. cand . University of Chi cago; wri ter. cri tic; co-wri ter
and co -producer. The Living
Voi ce Moves
Andrew Allegretti (FictiOn Wri tIng) w riter; recipient . three Illi nois A rts Council Artists
Fellowships and three Illinois
Arts Council Literary A wa rds;
fiction in Tri Ouart erly, f2. f3.
and Pri vate

B.S.. Roosevelt University;
President. Ario Professional
Artists

Aaron Baker (Liberal Education)
Ph .D.. Classics. Brow n University

Doug Arnts (English) writer. researcher. poet ; author. Crime
in North Dakota

Sheila Baldwin (English)

Anne Atkinson (English and Liberal Education) MA . English
and Humanities. Universi ty of
Arkansas; writer; author and
editor. Green A cre on the
Piscataqua
Derek J. Ault (Management)
BA . Columbia College; Director of Promotion Depa rtment.
Alligator Records and Artist
Management

Arvis Averette (Liberal Edu catiOn) M A . Social Work. Uni versity of Chicago; Program
Coordmator. branch of Chi cago Housing A uthority

Marcia Babler (Marketing Communica tion) freelance market mg consultant

H. E. Baccus (Theater/ Music)
professw nal singer;
origrnal member and former
Arti stic Director. Steppenwolf
Theatre

wri ter; author. The Mist in
the M eado w. a play about
life in the project s in
Chicago

Mary Jo Bang (English) poet and
fine art photographer; editor.
Wh atever You Desire

Tim Bannon (Journalism) B.A. Indiana University ; Copy Editor .
Chicago Sun -Times
Raymond Barney (Management)
M S . Roosevelt Universi ty;
Genera l Manager, Barney 's
Records & Tapes
Kathleen Bartel (Academic
Computing) published digit al
arti st ; international permanent
exhibitor. Art Institute of
Chicago
Doreen Bartoni (Film and Video)
M A . Nort hwestern University;
filmmak er; films includ e
H azel's Photos and Daily
Double
Stephen Bauer (Theater/Musi c)
Scenic ca rpenter; playwright
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Gary Ba11gh (Theater/Music)
B.A. and M.A.. Theater.
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; scenic designer
for many area theaters; feature
film set designer for leading
film studios
Ronn Bayly (Television) independent producer

Richard Bernal (Television) Director. WBBM-TV
Frank Bianco (Television) Direc-

tion) Ph D . Sociology and Anthropology, Michigan State
University; editor. Chicago
Area Women 's St udies Associ ate Listings

Marianne Bosomworth (English)
composition instructor

Marcia Brice (Art and Design)

puting) management/systems
consultant

Ann Boyd (Dance) B S . Cornell

Anne Brody (Liberal Education)

University; member. Mordine
& Company Dance Theatre;
choreographer and performer

Ph D. Clinical Psychology,
Illinois School of Professional
Psychology

Ronald Boyd (Televisi on) former
Manager. Creative Services.
Hysa n Corporation of Illinois;
independent producer and
creative services specialist.
print and marketing media

Robert P. Iron (Management)

ager of Corporate Communication. Chicago Transit Authority

Chicago State University; Director. Darlene Blackburn Dance
Troupe; former Artist in Residence. Calaber University,
Nigeria

sign) graphic designer

fashion designer

Jack Behrend (Film and Video)
producer I directorI engineer;
member. Directors Guild of
America

Frank Bloom (Marketmg Commu nication) Executive Vice President. Pizza Concepts. Inc.

Lynda Bender (Management)
M F.A.. Carnegie-Mellon University; Director of Program Development. Urban Gateways
Mary Jo Benson (Management)

Diana Bodkins (Radio/Sound) Pro-

M B.A., Universi ty of Chicago;
Senior Consultant- lnformation Systems. Continental Bank

ducer. WLS AM/FM

Robert Boldt (Theater/Music) producer. director. ca meraman.
and editor

M A .. Sangamon State University; MS .. University of Illmois
at Urbana-Champaign; Contributing Editor. lllinois Issues
Magazine: fr~elance writer

tion) M T S . Counseling Psyc hology, Columbia Pacific
University

Pauline Brailsford (T heater/
Music) London Guildhall
School of Music and Drama diploma; actress; former Artistic
Director. Body Politic Theatre;
foundin g member. University
of Chi cago's Court Theatre
company

Bobby Broom (Theater/Music)

Julian Brown (Management)
M F.A., Temple University;
consultant/actor

Lester Brownlee (Journalism)
M S.J . Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University ; former reporter and
feature writer. Chicago Daily
News and Chicago's American ; former Urban Affairs Edi tor. WLS-TV. Channel 7
Dennis Brozynski (Art and Design ) Coord inator. Fashion Design; B F.A.. School of the Art
Institute of Chicago; fashion
illustrator
Terry Brunner (Journalism) J.D .

Patty Branz (English) American

speech language pathologist

Susan V. Booth (Liberal Educa-

Sign Language mstructor

University of Chi cago; Chairman. Jessica Grey. Inc.; Chair man. ARB Development

tion) Ph.D. cand . Theater.
Northwestern University ; literary/casting director. Northlight
Theatre

Bill Brashier (Journalism) M F.A..
University of Iowa; professi onal writer

Steve11 J. Berlin (Management)

Steven Bosak (English) Coordina-

Julie Bretz (Marketing Communi -

M A . University of Chicago;
Staff Attorney, American Judi cature Soci ety-Chicago

tor. Professional Writing ;
author. Gammon. articles pub lished in the Chicago Sun Times. Chicago Tribune. PC
Tech Journal. Micro/Systems
Journal. and Popular Comput ina

cation) Second Vice Presi dent/M arketing Resea rch
Manager. Contin ental Illinois
National Ba nk

Pa.l Berger (Management) M S .

M.M .. Northern Illinois University; General Manager/Partner.
The BMA Group

guitarist

William C. Bradley (Liberal Educa Rose Blouin (English) Coord inator. Student Literacy Corp ;
specialist in African-Ame ri can
literature and occult and metaphysical literature; writer and
photographer

Mary Berger (Radi o/Sound)

graphic designer

Peggy Boyer·Long (Journalism)
Barton Blankenburg (Art and De-

Audrean Been (Art and Design)

M.Laws . John Marshall Law
School; Partner. Lee. Mann.
Smith, McWilliams & Sweeney

Jacqueline Bird (Academic Com -

Darlene Blackburn (Dance) M S .
Mary J. H. Beech (Liberal Educa-

David Brezina (Management)

tor. WLS -TV

Robert Bizar (Television) Man Joan Beaudoin (Television) Televi sion Production Specialist. Columbia College

Beatrice Bosco (English) theater
director. critic. and performance artist; reviews in Feminist Voices

Loyola University School of
Law: Executive Dnector. Better Government Association

Robert hchar (Film and Video)
M F.A.. Film Academy of Fine
Arts. Prague. Czechoslovakia:
award -winnmg cin ematographer
Kelvin C. l•lger (Management)
J.D . Chicago-Kent College of
Law : Judicial Law Clerk.
Illinois Appellate Court/Fnst
Divi si on
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Barbara Calabrese (Radi o/Sound)
Internship Coordinator: M S .
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign: former Director.
Speech and Language Clinical
Services. Department of
Speech and Hearing Science.
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
Jane Calvin (Photography) Fine
Art and Commerctal Photography

Karen Cavaliero (Radio/Sound)
General Manager. WCRX-FM:
M.S.. M.C. Roosevelt Universi ty : former Research Director.
WLS AM/FM

Randall Chuck (Marketing Com munication) Executive Vice
President/General Manager.
CATOI Johnson-USA
Alan Cochin (Science/Mathemat-

Thomas D. Cave11agh (Management) J.D .. DePaul Umverstty
College of Law: Asststant Profe ssor. North Central College:
Mediator. Dutenhaver & Associates. Ltd .

ics) D N . biOlogy and surgical
research : Executive Vice President. Chicago National College
of Naprapathy

Jim Cogan (Radto/Sound) freelance recording engineer

Jeffrey Ctch (T heater/Music)
Barbara Campbell (English) poet

sound engineer and production manager

Dominic Candeloro (Liberal Educa tion) PhD . Hi story. University
of Illinois at Urbana -Champaign: writer

Jeff Cohen (Journalism) BA.
Syracuse University: Managmg
Photo Edttor. Playboy Maga zine

Joseph Cerqua (Theater/ Music)
composer and sound designer

Joel Cohen (Rad to/Sound) broad cast spectalist

Abour H. Cherif (Science/MatheJane Canepa (Marketing Commu-

MFA . University of Chicago:
painter

Matt Carlson (Marketi ng Co mmu-

J1dd Chesler (Film and Video)

Maury Collins (Management)

nication) freelance journalist:
publicist

M B A . Amenca n University:
consultant

Fine Art Photography

Ph D . Nort hw estern Univer sity: film historian : research
mterest film images of men:
writer/producer. New Year
Productions

Kathleen Carillo (TelevisiOn) Edi -

Michele Cheung (English) educa -

tor. Fox 32

tor and wnter

Bruce Cascia (Marketm g Commu nication) Vice President/Creative Director. Ogilvy and
Mather

Malcolm Chisholm (Radio/Sound)

Max Cap (Art and Design)

Grace Carlson-Lund (Photogrilphy)

Eileen Casey (English) freelance
writer

tion) M A. Liberal Arts. Gradu ate Institute . St. John 's College

Ric Coken (Radto/Sound) film
mixer: owner. Zenith/DB
Studtos

Ing) computer artist and animator: Fulbr ight scholar: works
screened internationally m
London. Berlin. Boston. and
Rio de Janerio

Phil Contursi (Te levisi on) owner.
Product Production. Lighting

Audrey Chow (Marketing Commu -

Bruce Cook (Academic Computing) literary agent: writer/editor
Daniel T. Cook (Liberal Educa -

Chris Cassell (Radw/Sound)
Chief Engineer. Zenith/DB
Stud ios

Mario Castillo (A rt and Design)
MFA. California Institute of
the Arts: fine artist

Bette Coulson (Theater/Music)
solo pianist

Rebecca Courington (Academic
Computing) Director of Information and Interactive Computing: multimedia specialist
Dennis Couzin (Film and Video)
B S . California Institute of
Technology: MA. University
of Illinois at Chicago; mathematician/optical engineer
Suzanne M. Cox (Liberal Education) MA . Social Sciences.
University of Chicago: research
assistant and consultant

Bill Crawford (Journalism) BA.
Umverstty of Chicago: imancial writer. Chicago Tribune;
Pulitzer Prize winner

Michelle Crenshaw (Film and
Susan Collins (Academtc Comput-

recording engmeer and consultant

mcation) M edia Research Analyst. Tatham. Laird and Kudner

M S.J . Medill School of
Journalism. Northwestern
University: Midwestern
correspondent. McGraw-Hill
Weekly Engineering NewsRecord

Martin A. Cohen (Libera l Educa -

matics) PhD . Science Educa ·
twn. Simon Fraser Umve rsity:
co-a uthor... A Comprehensive
Critique of the UNESCO Environmental Educatton Pre-servICe and In-service Teacher
Traming Modules"

nication) President. The Enven tors Special Events Consultants

Thomas Cosgrove (Journalism)

Meredith Christensen (English)
composition and world literature i nstructor

tion) M A .. Communication.
University of Pennsylvania;
writer

Peter Christensen (English) specialist in Shakespeare and the
history of the novel: critic : ac tor with the Chicago Medieval
Players

Jno Cook (Photography) Experi mental and Fine Art Photography

Video) BA. Columbia College;
filmmaker/cinematographer

Donald Cr~mbley, Sr. (Liberal
Education) MA. Urban Planning. Northeastern Illinois
University
Dennis Cullot01 (Journalism) J.D ..
DePaul University: writer and
reporter. WMAO Radio
Tom Cunningham (Marketing
Communication) Art Director.
Media Options. Inc .
Dan Curry (Film and Video)
M .FA. Northwestern University: Filmmaker/editor
Dean Daigler (Marketing Communication) President. Dean
Daigler and Associates
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Hope Daniels (Radio/Sound) Director of Community Affairs.
WPNT-FM ; President. Friends
of the Chicago Public Library;
"Outstanding Media Person of
the Year"
Ja•es Da11r (Management)
Ph.D , California Coast
University; former Director of
Management Information Systems, Wilton Corporation; Director of Management
Information Systems. Beltone
Electronics Corp; Senior Operations Research Analyst, The
McDonald's Corporation

Jill Deets (Academic Comput-

Dan Dinello (Film and Video)

Job Dying (Art and Design)

ing) technical writer; educator

M.F.A.. University of Wisconsin: film/videomaker; editor.
mixer. and sound recordist .
WHA-TV. Madison; recipient
of awards for films and tapes

M A . Umversity of Chicago:
graphic designer. author

Tony Del Valle (English) MA.
Teaching, Northwestern University; freelance journalist; recipient, Leadership and
Dedica ti on Award (Chicago
Puerto Rican Congress) and
ICEOP Award (University of Iliinois); fiction published in Hair
Trigger and West Side Stories
Fiction Anthology

Robert C. Delk (Liberal Education) Ph.D, History, University
of Wisconsin; specialization:
Middle Eastern history

Barbara Eb11er (Marketing Communication) market research
consultant

James Disch (Television) Assistant News Director. WGN-TV

Rose Economn (Journalism) B.A ..
University of Illinois at Chicago

Dan Dobrowolski (Television) OnAir Talent. Weatherman. Fox 32

John Roger Dodds (Liberal Education) Ph.D. can d .. English
Language and Literature.
University of Chicago; creative
writer

Phyllis Eisenstein (Fiction Wn ting) novelist and short story
writer
Andy Ekl1nd (Marketing Communication) Account Supervisor.
Golin-Harris. Inc.

Bre1da David (Marketing Communication) Military Sales Manager, Soft Sheen Products, Inc.

Harvey Davis (Science/Mathematics) Ph .D., Pharmacology
and Physiology, Wayne State
University; expert on environmental health and hygiene

Neal Delmonico (Liberal Education) Ph.D., South Asian Language and Civilization.
University of Chicago

Peter Englander (Liberal Education) M B.A. . Graduate School
of Business. DePaul University

Frank Donaldson (Theater/Music)
drummer

Michael Ensdorf (Academic Com-

lance maintenance engineer

Kevin Donnellan (Marketing Com-

puting) photographer: computer artist; educator

Randell Denny (Marketing Com-

munication) PR consultant; former Vice President. Wilson
Sporting Goods

Dave Dennis (Radio/Sound) free-

producer/director

munication) Copywriter. Leo
Brunett

Orbert Davis (Theater/Music)

Timothy Densmore (Television)

trombonist. trumpeter. composer. and arranger

Equipment Center Manager.
Columbia College

Sarah Davis (Academic Computing) computer graphic/video
artist

Antipas R. Desai (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. French. Northwestern University

Ernest Dawkins (Theater/Music)
alto saxophonist

Harlan Didrickson (Fiction Writ-

Jeff Davis (Television) freelance

Lorraine Domanowski (Art and DeSign) interior designer

Elizabeth Dorsey (Management)

ing) playwright and screenwriter

Da•i•i1111·Reni de Ler•a (Theater/Music) Director. Center for
Black Music Research: Ph.D ..
Indiana University; black music scholar and bibliographer

Fra•k Dietrich (Marketing Communication) Account Supervisor/Media Relations . CramerKrasselt

Martht de Moat (Theater/Music)

Steven Diller (Marketing Commu-

freelance director; Artistic Director. The Second City Training Center; senior faculty, The
Players Workshop; consulting
director. New American Theater; workshop director. Music/Theatre Workshop; faculty,
Video Associates

nication and Liberal Education) filmmaker and freelance
marketing consultant

B.S., University of WisconsinMadison; Program Manager.
Arts Bridge; fundraising consultant

Pierre Dow11ing (Management)
B.A . Columbia College; independent record producer
Adrie11e Drell (Journalism)
MAT .. Northwestern University ; reporter. Chicago SunTimes

Joan L. Erd•a• (Liberal Education) Coordinator of Social Sciences ; Ph.D .. Anthropology,
University of Chicago: Research Associate. Committee
on Southern Asian Studies. University of Chicago; author. editor. lecturer on India's culture
and cultural pohcy

Jan Erkert (Dance) B.F.A.. University of Utah: Director. Jan
Erkert & Dancers: master
teacher. choreographer. and
performer. recipient. numerous
awards and grants
Elizabet~

Joan.. D11n (Management) M.A
Ed . Vngima Polytechnic Institute and State University:
Director/Owner. Career Coun selling Services: Dunn & Associates

Mary Dybin (Management) B S .
Millikin Umverslty. consultant:
formerly semor staff auditor.
Arthur Anderson Co . Inc

Er1st (Photography)
Architectural Photography

Dia11e Erpe•ltac~ (Management)
M A . National Lou1s Umverslty , former Communications
Manager. Mark Sha lP. . Chairpe rson. Textile Department. Inter national Academy of
Merchandi Sing and Df:Sign
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Rick Erwla (Television) Director.
Allstate Insurance
h~tl (Film and Vtdeo and
Television) freelance director /editor/producer

Sdaall

Patrick Fltzpatrkk (Theater/Mu stc) freelance set designer
Ly•• Fieri••• (Art and Destgn)
jewelry destgner

Elzllleta

Doa1 haas (Marketing Communication) Assistant Manager/Market Research . The
Keebler Co.

Jaa Fetlortako (Televtston) Edt -

Fttller·Pitac~

(Eng lish)
author. spectalizmg m Amencan hctwn

Joh

MA. Political Science. North western University; member.
Chicago Economic ConversiOn
Committee

Jeffrey Glashr1 (Theater/

1111 Frletlta• (Photography) Fine
Art Photography

JM Gac (Management)
H•l• Fer..• (Marketmg Commu mcat!On) Group Product Man ager. Wesley-Jesson Corp

tor. WGN -TV

Scott Fertlat (Photog raphy)
Yvt•• F'l•• (Marketi ng Com-

Documentary Photography

municat!On) Prestdent. Fegan
Advertising. Fegan/Frost Creative

Davltl Ftss (Acade mic Comput -

M B A . DePaul Umversi ty.
Prestdent. Crowd M anagement
Consultant. Investigator . U S
Commodity Futures Tradmg
Commtsston

mg) computer graphtc/vtdeo
antst. ammator

1111 Galats (Journalism) B S . Butler Umverstty, Reporter. ChJ·
cago Tnbune. Pulitzer Puce
wmner

Gary Fu (Televtston) mde-

M•atl Galv• (Journalism) B.A .

pendent producer. duector.
wuter

Loyola Um versny; wmer. mar ketmg consu ltant

Jaciptlya Fran (Li beral Educa-

Frttl Glltlaplta (English) MA.

tton) Ph.D. ca ndtdate. Cu ltural
Anthropology, Northwestern
Untverstty

Eng lish and Creative Wntmg .
Um verstty of Chtcago, wuter.
cn u c. playwught . and spectal1st tn multi cultural literature
and ClltlCISm

St.11t Ftlltr (Liberal Education
and Journalism) MA. Ht story
and Social Sctences. North eastern Illlnots Umverstty; freelance wuter

George Ftls (Markeung Commu nicatlon) freelance creative
consultant

M11lt Felter (Theater/Mustc)
freelance actress and votce
mstructor
Fls~tr (Marketmg Commu mcation) free lance marketmg
consultant ; former Promotions
Manager. Chi cago Sun- T1mes
Fls~er

(Journalism) MA.
Northern Illinois University ;
former Writer/Editor. Umted
Press lnternauonal
Fls~er (Management)
Founder/President/CEO. On
Line Productions Inc ./On Lme
Tents Inc./Pany Line Productions Inc.

Pllilllp

Music) BFA . Boston
University; MFA. Yale
School of Drama; actor;
Co- Artistic Director. Immediate Theatre

F. Mkltael Glpsea (Management)
B A. Syracuse Umversity;
President. Michael Gipson
Computer Consultants

IHI Glatltr (Televts!On) independent editor
Slltlla A. Glaacy (Management)
M A . Harvard Law School;
attorney. Neal Gerber and
Etsenberg

II••• Glaser (Photography) Fine

Dtaals Fr•tsn (Marketing Com mumcauon) Executive Vtce
Prestdent and General Man ager. Carby Graphtcs. Inc

1111

Ji•

Gl~~~ (Television) Newsroom Manager. WMAO-TV
(retired)

Roa Frttatl (Liberal Education)

Paala Fran (Dance) Coordm ator.
Dance Concentrati on. Musteal Theater Per formance
MaJors. former member.
Mordine & Company Dance
Theatre

Wlllla• Fretltrkl11 (Photography)
M FA . Untversity of Illinois at
Chicago; fine art and commereta! photography
C~ap

Frtt•• (Film and Video)

M .F.A . Iowa Writer's Workshop; screenwriter; research interest: westerns. fJJm nair. and
the French New Wave

Usa Frt•oat (Academi c Computing) computer graphi c anist
and animator

Dta Gates (Radto/Sound) Gradu ate. Indtana Umverstty School
of Mustc-Audto Technology;
Owner. Stasts-Dtgttal Editmg
Stud to

Art Photography

s.... Glick (Television) Wri ter.
WBBM Newsradio 78
Glys~ (Academic Computmg) Director. Glysh Associate:
Consu lting

Uz

Tl• Gtllttff (Ftlm and Video)
BA. Bard College; editor

Dta Gtltl (Journalism) Director.
E•lly Gaal (Sctence/Mathemattcs) Ph.D.. Chemistry, Universtty of Illinois at Chtcago

Aatjt Gt~rha (Theater/Music)
gUitaust and songwriter
Geor1nk~ (English)
spectaltst in language and socia! order. propaganda. discourse analysis. and political
communication

Magazme Editing and Publish
ing; M .S.J . Northwestern
Umversity ; former edi tor.
Chicago Magazine and other
publications; book editor and
author

Cntko G.

Gtof Goltlltagta (Chairperson.

George Gertlow (Liberal Educa -

Academic Computing)
Ph D . University of Missouri;
educator and researcher in
computer graphics. anificial
intelligence. multimedia, and
expert systems

tion) Ph.D. cand .. History. Loy ola University

Lisa Gortloa (Marketing Commu nication) media research consultant
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Peter Gorner (Journalism) B.S .
Northwestern University; Na tional Science Correspondent,
Chicago Tribune: Pultizer Prize
winner
Mike Goss (Phot ography) Com-

Thomas Greif (Liberal Education)
M.A. Theology, Santa Clara
University

Richard Grossman (Liberal Education) Ph.D. candidate. History,
University of Chicago

Karen Hand (Radio/Sound) News
Director. WBBM -FM
Reginald Hanks (Management)
B.A. University of Illinois at
Chicago; President. RLH & Associates. Marketing Consultants

mercial Photography

Glennon Graham (Liberal Education) Coordinator of History;
Ph.D., History, Northwestern
University; Chair, Columbia
College President 's Committee
on Minority Student Development and College Life; member, Westside Black History
Project

Cheryl Graves (Liberal Education) J D .. Law, Illinois
Insti tute of Technology,
Chicago-Kent College of Law;
Coordinator. JEDA Program in
Chicago

Elizabeth Gray (Management)
M.A.T .. National Louis University; Accountant, Oak Street
Financial

Rosemarie C. Gulley (Journalism)
B.A ., Roosevelt University; Director of Media Relations. Chicago Transi t Authonty
Ron G•nther (Television) independent producer/director
Gayle Guthrie (Management)
B.S., Northwestern University:
Consultant. Cosmo Consulting
Group; freelance writer

Bill Gutman (Television) Producer. Sports. WMAO-TV
Ann Haas (Science/Mathematics) nutritionist: assistant director of nutrition services.
University of Chicago Medical
Center

Jacqueline Haas (Science/Mathe Monica Weber Grayless (Management) M.A. DePaul University;
Owner. Dress Rehearsals. Ltd .

Norma Gree• (Journalism)
M .S.J., Northwestern University ; reporter. copy editor, freelance writer; former Associate
Editor. Advertising Age
Arlene Greene (English) M.A.
English. Roosevelt University;
writer of fiction and poetry; Tu tor Advisor in the Montgomery
Ward -Cabrini -Green Tutoring
Project: participant/instructor
in Community Services Composition classes

matics) Ph D . Chemi stry,
Oregon State University;
Diplom-Staatsexamen Universi tat Karl sruhe: biochemistry,
biophysics. chemistry, and biol ogy

Tom Haban (Management) A.A..
Wright College; Owner/Chief
Engineer. Seagrape Recording
Studios

Debra S. Hale (Management)
M.A . Columbia College: Senior
Communications Specialist .
University of Chicago

Robert Hargadon (Journalism)
M.A. Concordia University.
Montreal. Quebec: reporter
and prod ucer. CFRA Radio;
freelance writer

To111 Hamilton (Marketmg Communication) President. Hamil ton M arketing. Inc.
Carol Ha••er.a• (Art and Desian) fin e artist : sculptor

William Y. Hayashi (Liberal
Education) Coordmator of
Humanities/ Literature: Ph D ..
Committee on Social Thought.
University of Chicago. psyc hotherapist. social philosopher:
leader. Siddha rtha Meditation
Center of Chicago

Don Hayner (Journalism) J D .
John Marshall Law School: Reporter. Chicago Sun-Times.
talk show host. WLS Radio
Michael Hays (Art and Design)
illustrator

Dale Heiniger (Fiction Writing)
writer: publisher and editor.
Private. a magazine of the arts

Ph D .. University of Kansas:
Director. Academic Skills Center- Rush University, Chicago

Bill Heitz (Television) Producer.
Bill Heitz Productions

Susan Harris (Academic Computing) analyst/programmer. CPM
Inc.

Robert Heitzinger (Theater/Music) singe r and dancer
Ann Hemenway (Fiction Wntmg)

Pavl Carter Harrison (Theater/ Musi c) Playwright-in -Residence:
B A .. American Literature. Indiana University: M.A. . Psychology , New School for Social
Research : playwright and
author: recipient. Rockefeller
Foundation Fellowship for
American Playwriting

Don Harter (Art and Des1gn)
M .F.A . Graph iCS. University of
W1sconsm : graphic designer
Kay Hart11ann (Art and Des1gnJ

Hall (Theater/Music) solo

pianist

Ph.D. candidate. History . University of IllinOis at Chicago

Michael J. Harris (Management)

graphic designer
Le~is

Clarke A. Greeae (Management)
B S.. University of WisconsinMadison: marketing and organi zational consultant

Renee Lynn Hansen (English)
M.A. Writing/English. Columbia College: poet and author:
recipient, Illinois Arts Council
Fellow ship in Playwrighting:
short stories published in
Word of M outh. Short Short
Stories by Women

Max Havlick (Liberal Education)

William Hart•a•• (TeleVISi on)
freelance producer/d nector

M .A., Creative Wnting/Enghsh. University of Iowa : writer
and editor; winner. AWP Intra
Award

Terri Hemmert (RadiO/Sound) OnAir Personali ty, WXRT

Pavl Hertz (Academic Compu t ing) M .F.A. School of the Art
Insti tute : multimedia and com puter graphi cs specialist
Pa.l Hettel (Film and VIdeo)
B.A . Xavier University and
Columbia College. filmmaker.
specialist 1n Italian and Rus Sian cmema
Rlfu Hill ITheater/Musi CJ
pianist . composer. and song writer
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Sara~ Halla• (Journalism) B S .
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; editor. Student
Lawyer Magazine (American
Bar Association)

Li1da D. Hoda (Management)
M B.A. Roosevelt University;
Training and OrganizatiOnal
Development CoordmatorRush Presbytenan St. Luke's
Medical Center
Ralp~ Holll•sswort~

(Marketmg
Communication) Senior Wnter.
Media Options

Mark Holhn•• (Theater/Mus ic)

Josep~

R. H01le (Management)
B.S., University of Nevada;
fmancial consultant

matics) Ph.D. cand . Anthropol ogy . University of Chicago;
speciali st in human evolution

larltara Jacolts (Marketing Com-

Caroly• Htlse (Journalism) Dnec-

Mark Jacoltsu (Television) Vic-

tor. News Reporting and Wnting; Internship Coordinator:
M A. Claremont Graduate
School: former Assistant International Editor and Associate
Features Editor. Advertiswg
Age. freelan ce writer and consultant

tor Duncan

Jeffrey Httc•l•so• (Theater/Mu SIC) freelance actor

Nor•11 Holly (Theater/Music)
Assistant Chairperson. Thea ter
Department; staff/d nector/faculty. The Second City Trammg
Center; freelance comedy
writer and director. actor

Alla1da L. lrwl• (Liberal Education) Ph.D cand .. Romance
Languages. Umversity of
Chicago

t or. Poetry Program; M A .
Poetry, University of lllinois;
author of five books of poetry.
including The Novel and
Saigon. Illwois: editor. New
American Writing
Dorot~y

Horto•·Jackso• (Journal -

ism) BA . Columbia College;
Assistant to the Vice Presi dent/ Dean of the Graduate
School. Columbia College

nication) Public Relations Program; former Executive Vice
President and Director.
Ketchum Public Relations

BA. University of Flonda;
M .FA cand. University of
IllinOis at Chicago. animator

Reid Hya•s (Management ) B A .
Columbia Colleg e; President .
Chicago Trax Recordmg Stu dios

P11l Hoover (English) Coordma -

Mort Kaplan (Marketing Commu

puting) computer graphic art ist; founder. Young Brave
Artists

Sta1 H•t••s (Film and Video)

composer and songwnter

Job Hollowed (Science/Mathe-

Rac••l Jacksu (Academic Com-

larllar1 lvers01 (Academic Com puting) Ph D . Umversity of
IllinOis at Chicago; computer
consultant
A•t•la Jacks11 (English) poet ; reCipient. Pushcard Prize. Before
Columbus Foundation Amen can Book Award. Significant
Illinois Poets award from the
Poet Laureate. and four Illinois
Arts Council Literary Awards

munication) PR specialist; for mer agency executive

Mark Jtpsu (Television) Editor.
C1ty V1deo Productions

Art and Commercial Photogra phy

Gresory D. Hoskins (Management) M B A . DePaul University; Partner. Robert Sherwood
Holographic Desig n

signer-in -Residence. Theater
Department; B A. University of
Wisconsm -Madison; M .F A .
School ot the Art In stitute/
Goodman School of Drama;
costume designer

Rolttrt Kapl11 (Marketing CommunicatiOn) President. Kaplan
Marketing

Gary Johso• (Fiction Wmmg)
lria• Katz (Photography)

M A . Creative Writing. Columbia College; writer: former
news reporter. WBEZ; winner.
Edwm L Schuman Award for
F1ct10n. Northwestern UniverSitY

Alit Kava•t• (Television) Reporter. Fox 32

Pllyllls A. Jo••s•• (Management)

Cllarles G. Kawai (Management)

M Mgt. Northwestern Umver Sity ; formerly Business Representative. Actors Equity
Association; Busmess Representative. Umted Scemc Art Ists; Business Manager.
Wisdom Bndge Theatre

BA. Columbia College; Chief
Engineer/Producer. Chicago
Trax Recording Studios

AI Jo1es (TelevisiOn) WGN -TV
Dott Jous (Radio/Sound) Sound
Program Director; President
and Pnnciple Consu ltant. Electro Acoustic Systems. Inc ..
Evanston. Illinois; studio deSigner and acoustical consultant
P11l Juts (Marketing Communi cation) Executive Director.
MTI Advertising

Jtlie Jacks011 (Theater/Music) De Jtdy Horwic• (Photography) Fine

P~lllp Kapl11 (Marketing Commu
nication) Marketing Program;
former Senior Vice President
and Management Supervisor.
Wells. Rich. Greene

M.S . Illinois Institute of Technology

Sttv••

KttYI (Journalism)
M S J . Medill School of Jour nalism. Northwestern University ; Assistant Editor.
American Bar Association
Journal

Kerry Ktlekovlc• (Film and
Video) B.A .. Columbia College;
artist/musician
Gar1ett Klllttrt (English) Director. Writing Center; published
fiction writer; finali st. 1990
Raymond Carver Short Story
Contest; semi-finalist . 1991
Nelson Algren Fiction Competi
tion

Clatdia Ctmltle Jues (Academic
Computing) graphic artist; Visiting Artist. SAIC of Chicago

Edwardo Kac (Academic Computing) holographic poet ; com puter art historian
Benj Kanters (Radio/Sound)
audio svstems consultant

Li1da Klaltac~a (Marketing Com munication) Research Manager. The Keebler Co.
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Philip J. Kl11koff (Chairperson,
English Department) writer,
translator, and critic; author.
in night's chirp and Lead Pencil." Stories and Sketches by B.
Botwinik, senior Fulbright Lecturer in American Literature,
Uni versity of Bucharest. Romania
Jarrett Knayl (Academic Computing) computer artist and animator

Dan Kotval (Theater/Music) conduct or. arranger. and composer
Chris Koules (Art and Design)
M .F.A., University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign; graphic designer; photographer
Jerry Kral (Science/Mathematics) mathematics and data
processing; Assistant Vice
President. First National Bank
of Chicago

Jon Laney (Radio/Sound) Sound
System Design Engineer.
Bridgewater Custom Sound

Marlene Lipinski (Art and Design)
Coordinator, Graphic Design,
Adverti sing ; M F.A., University
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee;
graphic designer: fine artist

Carol Loverde (Theater/Music)
professional soprano soloist
and opera singer; specialist
in chamber and t wentiethcentury repertoire
Angelo Luciano (Management)

sic) Artistic Director, Studio
Theaters: Ph.D , Theater. University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; freelance director
and actress; founding member.
Great American People Show,
New Salem State Park; former
member. Joseph Jefferson
Award committee

Laura S. Litten (Television) Specialist in Field Production and
Editing; B A , Connecticut College: M .A., Art History. University of Chicago; freelance art
director and producer; Assistant to the Director. The Killing Floor and The Roommate.
former Artist-in-Residence Coordinator. Center for New Television and Producer for
Communications for Change

Arthur Lazar (Photography) Fine

Sara Livingston (Television) Spe-

Art Photography

cialist in Studio Production
and Aesthetics; B A.. Communications, University of Illinois
at Chicago; former instructor.
Urban Gateways; Instructor
and Special Projects Coordinator. Center for New Television;
former Production Coordinator,
Chicago Access Corporation

Art Lange (English) poet and music critic: former editor. down
beat
Caroline Dodge Latta (Theater/Mu-

Jin Lee (Photography) Fine Art
Photography

Peter LeGrand (Photography)
M A., Governors State University

Herb Kraus (Marketing Communication) Senior Counselor.
Weiser Group

Joe Kraus (English) writer; edi -

Nat Lehrman (Chairman . Journalism) M.A. , New York University; former President, Playboy
Publishing Division

tor. Chicago Jewish History

Blake Levinson (Marketing ComGerald Kuc (Radio/Sound) Sports
Talk Show Host, WLUP-AM

Martha Kuchar (English) author;
translator of Russian; consultant in public speaking

Dana Kupper (Film and Video)
B.A., Columbia College; cinematographer

munication) writer and coowner. Davinci and Poe

Dave Levit (Radio/Sound) freelance engineer

Ronald B. Loewe (Liberal Educa-

Davida Levy (English) book re-

tion) Ph.D. ca nd . Anthropology, University of Chicago

viewer; lecturer on current
event s and literature

chitect ; architectural historian

Doug Lofstrom (Theater/Music)
bassist and composer; music
director. The Free Street Theater

Mary Linehan (Liberal Education)
Ph D , History, University of
Notre Dame

Lisa Lohr (Marketmg Communi cation) freelance market research consul tant

Marya Lilien (Art and Design) arNtim Kwadwo (Liberal Education) M Div , McCormack Theological Seminary

Eileen LaCario (Management)
B.A , University of Illinois;
President. E. LaCario & Associ ates. Marketing Consultants

Anthony Loeb (Fi lm and Video)
B.A., University of California at
Berkeley; M.A. , Illinoi s School
of Professional Psychology; pro ducer/director: winner. Eboli
Trophy in Venice for the best
short film of the year. One
Man.· Joseph Papp

William Linehan (Academic Com puting) Director of Computer
Arts and Graphics; artist. designer. national and international exhibitor

M S , DePaul University; formerly Consultant in Curriculum Development; Instructor in
Management. Montay College;
Assi stant Director of Education ; A llied Educationa l
Services-Chicago

Eric Lund (Journalism) Director.
Journalism graduate program:
B.S.J , Northwestern University; former editor. Evanston
Review: former Assistant Managing Editor/News, Chicago
Daily News
Jeff Lyon (Science/Mathematics)
science journalist. Chicago
Tribune: Pulitzer Prize winner
Mike Lyons (Journalism) M.A.,
Northeastern Illinois Univer sity; Deputy Director/Chief Investigator. Better Government
Association

Bob Lytle (Academic Comput ing) B.M ., Composition.
Roosevelt University; founder
and President, PS Productions
James MacDonald (Theater/Mu sic) M M, Conducting. North w estern University; conductor
and pianist; Music Director.
the Chicago Business Mans Orchestra and the Westminster
Chamber Orchestra
Priscilla R. MacDougall (Liberal
Education) S J D , Law, University of Wisconsin: attorney at
law, writer. lecturer
Pattie Mackenzie (English)
educator/counselor: actor and
voi ce-over artist : non -fiction
editor
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Michael Maddux (Theater/ Music)

Joan Manonelli (Management)

freelance set designer

B.A., Fordham University; Man aging Director. Performance
Community

Frances Maggio (Theater/Music)
freelance costume designer

Laura McAlpine (Liberal EducaMichael Maggio (Theater/Music)
Artistic Advisor, Theater Department; M.A., Theater. Uni versity of Arizona; Associate
Artistic Director. Goodman
Theatre; former Artistic Director . Northlight Theatre and
Woodstock Music Theatre
Festival; director

Jeff Maish (Theater/Music) solo
pianist

tion) M S.W., Social Work, University of Chicago; women's
health care counselor

Terry McCabe (Theater/Music)
Artistic Advisor, Theater Department; B.A .. Theater. Indiana University; M F.A. ,
Directing, Northwestern University; Resident Director. Wisdom Bridge Theatre; founder
and Artistic Director, Storm field Theatre

Jeff Makos (English) M.A., English. Uni versity of Chicago;
composi tion instructor

Erin McCarthy (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand , History, Loyola University

Michael Maloney (Management)
M.B.A. , Southern Illinois Uni versity; Vice President of Sales
and Marketing, MCI Communications Corporation

Bob Manewith (Journalism)
M.S. J., Northwestern University; Editorial/Community Affairs Director. WON Radio

Esther Manewith (Marketing Communication) freelance public relations executive specializing
in charitable organizations and
business

Kimberly McCarthy (Liberal Education) Ph.D , Educational Psy chology, M .M ., Music
Composition. University of Oregon; research areas: creativity,
consciousness; music composer

David Mason (Television) T elevi sion Engineer, Columbia Col lege

Animator; owner, Start oons

Robin McCloskey (Art and Design) printmaker; fine artist
Don McCormack (Marketing Communication) North Central
Zone Manager, Haagen-Daz

puting) programmer and interactive computer artist;
specialist in video art

H. Gregory Mermel (Management) M.B.A., University of
Chicago; Partner. Mermel/
Sheingold Associates; certified
public accountant
Mark Messersmith (Academic
Computing) Enforcement Specialist, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

tion) Ph D , English and
Humanities. Stanford
University

Cheryl L. Meyer (Liberal Education) PhD, Social Psychology,
Miami University

Melita Mihailovich (English) ESL
Coordinator. program supervisor. testing administrator, and
instructor; editor. program administration newsletter for
TESOL. research published in
OKTESOL
David Milberg (Radio/Sound) attorney at law

count Executive, Sales Department, WLS -TV

Alton Miller (English, Journal-

Michael McGinn (Dance) B.A., Columbia College

ism. and Marketing Communi cation) writer. critic; former
Press Sec retary to Mayor
Harold Washington

Owen McHugh (Art and Des1gn)
M F.A., Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois; fine
artist; painter

Molly Miller (English) M A , Public Affairs Journalism. Columbia College; freelance
journalist; contributor. New
City, Reader, and Letter Ex
George Minai (Radio/Sound) engineer and consultant
Allona Beasley Mitchell (Management) B.S., Murray State University; owner. Allona Mitchell
Curatorial Services
Darrell Moore (Academic Computing) freelance writer; independent video producer
Marty R. Moore (Liberal Education) M S , History, Illinois
State University

Carlos Morales (Journalism) B.A.,

Sharon McGill (Television) A c-

Carol Mayer (English) writer;
teaches writing and literature

Robert Mendell (Academic Com-

Jon McClenahan (Film and Video)

Joyce Markstahler (Telev ision)
television management specialist. producer

Raymond Meinke (Television) En gineer, WTTW-TV

Carla Mettling (Liberal Educa-

William A. Mann (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand, History, Uni versity of Chicago

Dan Mead (Radio/Sound)
freelance t heater/sound
engineer

Carolyn Miller (Television) freelance producer/writer

University of New Mexico;
Copy Edi tor. Foreign and National Disk, Chicago Tribune

Shirley Mordine (Chairperson.
Dance) B.A., Mills College;
master teacher. choreographer,
and performer; Artistic Direc tor. Mordine & Company
Dance Theatre; recipient. numerous awards and grants
Edward L. Morris (Chairperson.
Television) A .B., University of
Louisville; former Vice Presi dent and General Manager,
WSNU-TV, Chicago; former
President, Chicago Chapter.
National Academy of Televi sion Arts and Sciences;
lan Morris (English) writer; former fic tion editor. The Madison Review, recipient,
Balkum -Fulkerson Award in
Fiction. George B. Hill-Therese
Muller Fiction Award. and the
Brittingham Pri ze
Libby Morse (English) freelance

Carol Holiday McQueen (Art and
Design) M F.A. . Universi ty of
Illinois at Urbana -Champaign;
fine artist; painter

writer
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Delores J. Mosier (Management)
B S., California State Univer sity; President/Founder, D. J.
Mosier Financial Services
Andreas Mueller (Academic Com puting) M S T , Mathematics.
Uni versity of Illinois at Chicago

Fred Nelson (Art and Design) illustrator

Susan Nelson (Journalism) B.A .,
DePauw University; freelance
writer and editor; recipient,
Stanford Fellowship
Gregory Neul (Science/Mathemat-

Roseanna Mueller (Liberal
Education) Ph.D., Comparative
Literature, M.A. Romance
Languages, CUNY Graduate
School; foreign language coordinator; translator. cross-cultural trainer

Tom Mula (Theater/Music) freelance actor director. and makeup artist; Artistic Director. Oak
Park Festival Theatre; Jeff
award winning playwright
David Mulder (Liberal Education)
Ph D., History, University of
Chi cago

ics) M .A , Mathematics. Northeastern Illinois University;
recipient. National Science
Foundation Fellowship

Stephen Neulander (Marketing
Communication) founder.
Stephen Edwards Associates

Michael Niederman (Television)
Field Production and Editing
Coordinator ; MFA, Radio,
Television. Film, Northwestern
University; Certificate iu Film
Production. New York University; producer. director. ed itor,
"Presumed Guilty"

Shanta Nurullah (English) storyteller. writer, musician
Zulma Ocampo (Liberal Education) MA , Spanish Literature,
Loyola Uni versity
Patrick O'Keefe (Television)
Chief Television Engineer,
Columbia College
Miles Okumura (Management)
J.D .. Northwestern University
School of Law; . attorney at
law; Owner/Manager, Screen
Printing and Merchandising
Firm
John Olds (Art and Design)
graphic designer

David Noble (Theater/Music)

tion) PhD. Philosophy, Loyola
University

author and cri ti c; music
historian

John Mulvany (Chairperson,

Niki Nolin (Academic Computing) interactive computer and
sound artist

Art and Design/Photography)
M.F.A., University of New M exico; Photographer

Emi Murata (Theater/Musi c) solo
pianist

Eugene "Skip" Myslenski (Journalism) M .S.J , Medill School of
Journalism. Northwestern Universi ty; National College Basketball Writer. Chicago Tribune

Derek Norman (Art and Design)
Assoc1ate Creati ve Director.
Leo Burnett
Carrie Notari (Photography) Fine
Art Photography

Mark A. Notturno (Liberal EducatJOn) PhD. Philosophy, Colum bia University

Francine Nanos (Liberal Educa tion) M P A ., Roosevelt University ; M S, Counseling
Psychology, Illinois Benedictine College

John Novak (Marketing Communication) freelance media consultant

Joseph Nowak (Academic Com Tom Nawr"ki (English) articles
in Another Chicago Magazin e
and Shadowboxing

Allyn

Ne~ls (Television) Director.

WLS -TV

puting) computer consultant
and educator

Charles Osgood (Photography)
Photojournalism

Christine Oster (Academic Computing) video/computer arti st;
Chicago Chairperson, Siggraph
Dominic Pacyga (Liberal Education) PhD. History, University
of Illinois at Chicago; coauthor of two books; author of
a book and articles on Chicago
and urban history

Rosalyn Olian (English) composition, literature, and mathematics educator

Robert Padjen (Management)
M A , Roosevelt University;
therapist, private practice

Pat Olson (Art and Design) fine
artist

James Mullane (Liberal Educa -

Amy Osgood (Dance) B.FA., University of Utah; choreographer
and performer; former Director,
Osgood Dances Inc.; recipient,
National Endowment for the
Arts and Illinois Arts Council
Fellowships

Susan Padveen (Theater/Music)
freelance director

David Onderdonk (Theater/Music)
professional guitarist

Charles Orlowek (Marketing Communication) Commercial and
Industrial Attache, Quebec
Government Office

Cecilie O'Reilly (Theater/Music)
B.S. , Theater and Education.
Illinois Wesleyan University;
trained at American Conservatory Theatre Training School
(ACT); member Acto r's Equi ty
Association: actress and musician

Karen Lee Osborne (English)
Ph D , English, University of
Denver; author. Carlyle Simpson and Ha wkwings, winner.
Friends of American Writers
Award and the Chicago Foun dation for Literature Award;
Fulbright senior lecturer in
American Literature. Tbilisi .
Georgia

Anna Pakevska (Dance) Director,
Ballet Program; M S., Indiana
University; author of two ballet
texts; Chair, Dance Program,
Chicago Academy of the Arts
Lucas Palermo (Assistant to the
Chair, Television) BA, Columbia College; former Supervisor
of Television and Audio-Visual
Services, Riversi de -Brookfield
High School; producer/director; author
Pangratios Papacosta (Science/
Mathematics) Ph D , Physics.
University of London; physi cs
and history of science; au thor.
The Splendid Voyage
AI Parker (Chairperson, Ra di o/Sound) loca l and network
commerc1al announcer; former
Staff Announcer. WLS-TV
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Joseph P. Parsons (Liberal Educa tion) MA. Political Science,
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign
Frank Partipilo (Television) Lighting Director. Editel

Gil Peters (Radio/Sound) Anchor
and Reporter. WMAO

ment) B.A., Roosevelt University; Management Consulting
& Recruiting, C. J. Petersen
Enterprises, Inc .

Enid Powell (Television) Writer.

Natalie Rast (Dance) former principle dancer w i th Joel Hall
Dancers; teacher, Joel Hall
Dancers. School of the Chicago Ballet. and Bryant Ballet
Studios

"The Young and the Restless"

Brian K. Read (Televi sion) Direc-

Michael Shay Petit (Academic

Margaret Power (Liberal Educa-

Computing) B.A., Columbi a
College; computer management and networking

tion) Ph.D. cand., History, University of Illinois at Chicago

Charles J. Petersen (Manage-

Corey Postiglione (Art and Design) M A., School of the Art
Institute of Chicago; art historian; fine artist

Randy P. Partridge (Liberal Education) Ph.D .. Educational
Cognitive Psychology, Northwestern Universi ty

Tony Patano (Art and Design) Co-

Bernard E. Powers, Jr. (Liberal
Education) PhD . History,
Northwestern University

ordinator. Interior Design Program; BA. School of the Art
Institute of Chicago; interior
design consultant; A .S.I.D. Education Member; I.D.E.C. Member

John Petrie (Marketing Commu-

Sheldon Patinkin (Chairperson.

Chris Phillips (Theater/Music)

Theater/Music) Artistic Director. Getz Theater and the New
Musicals Project; B.A. and
M A . English Li terature. University of Chicago; director; Artistic Consultant. The National
Jewish Theater and The Second City ; recipient. awards
from Urban Gateways and the
Joseph Jefferson Committee

B.A .. Theater. Loyola University; MFA. Scenic Design
and Technical Direction.
Wayne State University,
freelance designer; member.
United Scenic Artists
Association Local 829;
resident designer. Ballet
Chicago; Repertory Ballet.
Center

Dennis Paul (Art and Design)

Susan Philpot (Theater/Music)

Marion Prins (Marketing Commu -

sculptor

freelance actress and dialect
coach

nication) President. Prins Group

Katherine Pearson (Dance)
M.FA, University of California; former member. Mid-City
Ballet Company, Los Angeles

nication) freelance writer; former Senior Writer, Della Femina

John Philbin (Television) independent producer/editor

Dan Pinault (Radio/Sound ) free-

ducer. WON

cand . English. University of
Chicago; teaches writing and
literature

Education) Ph D . American Intellectual History, University of
Missouri

Mike Pratts (Radio/Sound) Engineer. NBC-TV

Richard Prins (Marketing Commu nication) attorney at law

M S . Illinois Institute of Technology; President. Murphy
Rabb Inc .. Arts Consultants

Michael Rabiger (Film and VIdeo)
Gary Pinkerton (Academic Computing) computer literacy educator

Kathleen Perkins (Theater/Music)
BA. Rosary College; MFA .
University of Minnesota;
Professional Theatre Program
Fellow. Universi ty of Michigan;
freelance actress; director for
college. community . and professi ona l theaters

Charles Reynolds (Photography)
MFA, Indiana State University
Stacy Rhodes (Academic Computing) computer graphic artist
J. Dennis Rich (Chairperson, Management) Ph D , University of
Wisconsin-Madison; Arts Man agement Consultant; former Director of External Affairs, The
Columbus Symphony Orchestra; Executive Director. BalletMet; Marketing Director.
Atlanta Ballet; Marketing Director of Studio Arena Theatre

Madeline A. Rabb (Management)

Charlie Perkins (Television) Man ager. Audio-Visual Ce nter. Harris Bank

Susan Regele (Television) freelance writer

Teresa Prados-Torreira (Liberal

lance recording engineer

Geoff Pingree (English) Ph .D.
Andy Perez (Radio/Sound) Pro-

Scott Powers (Journalism) M.A ..
Kent State University; Editorin-Chief. Custom Publishing Division. Hill and Knowlton Inc.;
former Assistant Managing Editor/Features, Chicago SunTimes

tor of Remote Operations;
B A ., Broadcasting and Film,
University of Iowa; freelance
cameraman. CBS News. WONTV. PBS "Ni ghtly Business Report"; former Director of Public
Access Programming Cablevision of Chicago, Oak Park; former Director of Programming,
Warner-Amex Cable, Rolling
Meadows. Illinois

Melissa Pinney (Photography)

Director. Documentary Center;
director/do cumentarian;
author. Directing the Documentary and Directing Film Tech niques and Aesthetics

Documentary Photography

Wilma Randle (Journalism) MA.
International Journalism. Uni versity of Southern California;
Busmess Writer. Chicago Trib une

Scott R. Riedel (Science/Mathematics) architectural scientist
and musician; President, Scott
R. Reidel Consultants. specializing in ecclesiastical acoustics and pipe organ design
Wade Roberts (Fiction Writing)
writer and editor for maga ..
zines. book publishers, radio.
television. and film
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Barbara Robertson (Theater/Music) award -winning actress
Marlene Robin (Management)
B.A., Mundelein College; certified public accountant

Rosalind Rossi (Journalism)
M.S J , Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University; Federal Building Reporter.
Chicago Sun-Times

Terry Sacks (Journalism) B.A.,
Northwestern University ; former Communications Manager.
Lions of Illinois Foundation;
freelance writer and editor

Wendy Schmidt (Academic Com-

Richard Schnackenberg (Academic
Computing) Business Manager.
International Theater Festival
of Chicago

Stephen Roszell (Television) Edi -

Mehrnaz Saeed·Vafa (Film and

Dennis Rodkin (Journalism)

tor. Media Process Group

M S.J , Medill School of Journalism. Northwestern University; Contributing Editor.
Chicago Magazine: columnist.
New City

Hy Roth (Art and Design) humorous illustrator; designer;
art director; author

Video) M.F.A., University of Illinois at Chicago ; filmmaker;
producer/director

Paul Max Rubenstein (Film and
Patricia Roeder (Theater/Music)
freelance costume designer
and stitcher

Miroslaw Rogala (Academic Computing) international video and
multimedia artist
Sarah Roller (English) M.A., English, Northeastern Illinois University; poet and author;
finalist. Carnegie-Mellon Uni versity Press Poetry Competition, Pable Neruda Poetry Prize
Contest, Eve of St. Agnes Po etry Contest . and Triton College Poetry Contest

Video) B.A. Northwestern University; screenwriter and director; author of Writing for the
Media

Brian Rudin (Academic Computing) education system de signer: graphic artist ;
consultant
Norman Ruiz (Theater/Music)
classical guitarist
Hal Russell (Theater/Music) percussionist, saxophonist. and
trumpeter
Tabatha Russell (Dance) BFA.

Harry A. Root (Management)
B B.A., Northwestern University; former Senior Vice President. Merchandising, Marshall
Field & Co.

Adelaida Lopez Roque (Science/
Mathematics) Ph D , Education/ Community Development.
University of the Philippines
Jeff Rosen (Photography) Ph.D.,
Northwestern University

Rob Rosenberg (Marketing Communication) Account Supervisor. Sturm Communications
Group, Inc.

Leonard Rosenstein (Marketing
Communi cation) President, Rose nstein Research

Point Park College; member.
Mordine & Company Dance
Theatre; former member.
Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre.
Gus Giordano Dance Company, and the Chicago Dance
Theatre

William Russo (Theater/Music)
Director. Contemporary American Music Program; internationally renowned composer.
conductor. and teacher; author
of Composing for the Jazz Or c!Jestra and Jazz Composition
and Orchestration. winner.
Grand Prix du Disque; music
critic

Mary Ryan (A rt and Desi gn) ai rbrush artist

puti ng) interactive media,
video graphics. and print designer; owner. The Digital
Kitchen

David Salyers (Marketing Communication) Partner. Salyers.
Carman and Associates

Gregory L. Schneider (Liberal Edu-

Dick Sanderson (Marketing Communication) Director/Executive
Vice President. Bender. Browning. Dolby and Sanderson Advertismg

Charles L. Schoengrund (Liberal

cati on) Ph.D. cand, History,
University of Illinois at Chicago

Education) Ph.D . Interdisciplinary Studies, University of Wisconsin

John Schultz (Chairperson. FicHoward Sandroff (Science/Mathematics) composer of electronic
music and expert in the field
of acoustics; consultant to
Yamaha Electronic Instruments

Ken Saunders (Theater/Music)
editor. Privates magazine; assi stant director. Marianne
Deson Gallery
Theresa Savage (Science/Mathe matics) M S . Nursing, Rush
Presbyterian -St. Luke's Medi cal Center; specialist in neona tal care and bioethica l issues

Dave Schaberg (English) composi tion instructor
Robert Schacke (Television) fulltime fa culty. Leyden High
School

Roger Schatz (Televi sion) freelance producer/writer

Jeff Schiff (English) Coordinator.
Graduate Studies m English;
PhD. English. SUNY Bmgham ton : areas of speci ali za tiOn
rhetoric and compositiOn. peda gogy studies. and contempo rary American poetry

tion Writing) contributing edi tor. Evergreen Review. author.
Motion Will Be Denied, No
One Was Killed. Tongues of
Men. Writing from Start to Fin ish. The Story Workshop "Basic
Forms" Reader: fic tion and arti cles, Georgia Review. Big Ta ble, Research on Composing:
video. The Living Voice Moves

Mark Schulze (Dance) B.A.. Fontbonne College: member. Merdine & Company Dance
Theatre and Chicago Repertory
Dance Ensemble: faculty member. Gus Giordano and Lou
Conte dance studi os
Bonnie Schwartz (Liberal Ed ucation) M SW . Social Work. Bos ton University School of Social
Work

Barbara M. Scott (Liberal Educationj Ph D . Sociology . North western University
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Lamarr Scott (Television) B.S. ,
M.A. Broadcast Journalism,
Central Michigan University;
former Producer. Director/
Cinematographer WUCM-TV,
Delta College; former Media
Consultant, Federal Republic
of Nigeria
Martin D. Seeker (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand . Medieval History, University of Chicago

Rod Sell (Television) freelance
producer/director

Betty Shiflett (Fiction Writing)
fiction and artic les, Life. Evergreen Review. College English.
Poetry and fiction by Texas
Women, Private, F Magazine;
plays and music drama at
Body Politic. Victory Gardens,
Bay Area Playwrights Festi val,
and Home Place Theatre (New
York)

Shawn Shiflett (Fiction Writing)
B.A., Columbia College;
writer; guest editor. f3; recipient. Illinois Arts Council Fellowship

Jay E. Septoski (Management)

Ellen Shapiro (Marketing Commu-

Nana Shineflug (Theater/Music)
M .A .. Interdisciplinary Arts.
Columbia College; founder
and Artistic Director. The
Chicago Moving Company;
recipient. National Endowment
for the Arts grant, and
awards from the Illinois
Association for Arts Educati on
and the Chicago Dance
Coalition

nication) Sales Representative,
Jerhart, Inc.

Tom Shirley (Photography) Com-

BA.. Columbia Coll ege; Director of Non-Commercial Radio
Promotion, Alligator Records

Mary Seyfarth (Art and Design)
ceramic artist

Victoria Shannon (English) writer,
editor . consultant

Joann Shapiro (Theater/Music)
freelance actress and director

Brian Shaw (Theater/Music)
BA.. Theater, Columbia Col lege; freelance actor with numerous credits in th eaters
Miami. Toronto. and Montreal;
freelance lighting designer and
technical director

Robert Simone (Television) Direc-

Jim Smith (Radio/Sound) research consultant

Patricia Creed Smith (Academic
Computing) computer consultant; educator

tor of Programming. Fox 32

Eric Simonson (Theater/Music)
A rtistic Associate, Steppenwolf Theatre; freelance director

Mayer Singerman (Marketing
Communication) PR specialist ;
former M ayor, Park Forest

Tom Skilling (Science/Mathematics) meteorologist. WON-TV
and WON -AM
Catherine Slade (Theater/Music)

Shiang-Jeou lillian Shyu (Liberal
Education) Ph D , Sociology,
Wayne State University

lynn Sloan-Theodore (Photography) M .S . Illinoi s I nstitute of
Technology

Deborah lynn Siegel (Dance)

Alison Slovin (Television) free-

Teaching Program and
Counseling Coordinator ; B.A.
Columbia College; choreographer and performer; recipi ent ,
Illinois Arts Council Fellow ships

lance producer

Stephen Marc Smith (Photography) MFA., Tyler School of
Art. Temp le University
Helene Smith-Romer (Academic
Computing) artist. educator ,
bookmaker. intermedia
artist
Jennifer Sohn-Quinn (Dance) Recruitment Coordinator. Assistant Artistic Director . Mordine
& Company Dance Theatre;
dancer/teacher

George Sochan (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand., History, Loy ola University

Estelle Spector (Theater/Music)
choreographer. and director:
member, Illinois Arts Council
Theatre panel; Co-chair.
Joseph Jefferson Awards
committee
John Stanley (Marketing Commu

Gordon Sheehan (Art and
Design) cartoonist; animator.
illustrator

tion) PhD . Education. Northwestern University; educator,
social acti vist. w riter; Co-Director. Life Arts Society

writer speci alizing in ethnic
dialects; linguist

Claire Shulman (Fiction Writing)

Dolores J. Smith (Management)
MA. , Ohio University ;
President, D. J. Smith Enterprises, Management Consultants

louis Silverstein (Liberal Educa-

freelance actress and director;
founding member. The Working Theatre. New York ; founder and Artistic Director,
Manhattan Bridge Company,
New York: member. Kristen
Linklater's Company of
Women. Harvard University

mercial Photography

Harlan Shapiro (Marketing Communication) Operations Manager, Center City Studios/
Nort h Loop Communications

David A. Sikich (Management)
BA., Columbia College;
Branch Manager. Orion Motion
Pictures

Michael Sielepkowski (Liberal Education) Ph.D. cand., History ,
Northern Illi noi s University

Hollis Sigler (Art and Design)
M .F.A .. School of the A rt Insti tute of Chicago; fin e artist :
painter

nication) freelance writer

Cary Stauffacher (Television) i nChuck Smith (Theater/Musi c) A rtistic Advisor. Theater Department; B.A. Management/
Thea ter. Governors State Uni versity ; actor ; Emmy award
winner: recipient . Arts Midwest Minorit y Arts Administration Fellow ship; fou nding
member and form er Artistic Di rector. The Chi cago Theater
Company

dependent video artist

Ron Steele (Radio/Sound) engi neer: owner. Midilab
Josef Steiff (Film and Video)
M FA . Ohio University; producer/director
Bruce Stein (Liberal Education)
M S . Social Administration.
Case-Western Reserve University
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Irwin Steinberg (Management).

M.A. California State University; President. Domilin Films;
President. IHS Corporation;
founder and former President.
Mercury Records; form er Chair man. Polygram Records

Sandra Steingraber (Science/
Mathematics) Ph D . Biological
Sciences. University of Michi gan; research interest: environmental rights and the impact
of biology on twentieth-century women writers; co-author,
The Spoils of Famine

Linda Rutledge Stephenson (Fiction
Writi ng) author. magazine
writer
John Stevenson (Liberal Educa tion) Ph.D, Philosophy, University of Chicago; freelance writer

Susan Strong-Dowd (Fiction Writing) actress, writer. poet
Bobbie Stuart (Liberal Education)
M.A. , Interdisciplinary Arts
Education. Columbia College;
designer and developer of visual art educa tion programs

Jim Sulski (Journalism) M.A.,
University of Illinois at Chi cago; freelance writer. Chicago
Tribune
Chris Swider (Film and Video)
M F.A. , Polish National Film
School. Lodz (P W S FiTV );
filmmaker; producer

Claudia M. Traudt (Liberal Edu cation) Ph.D. cand ., Committee
on Social Thought, University
of Chicago; creative w ri ter;
painter

Thomas Tresser (Management)
B.A., Antioch College ; Foun der. The Center for Arts Advocacy

Barbara Sykes-Dietze (Television)
M .F.A ., Video an d Computers
School of the Art Institute;
former Cura tor. Chicago Film
and Video Council; former
Assistant Editor. Edit Chicago;
videotape exhibiti ons shown
nationally and internationally

M.A.. University of Chicago;
Executive Director. Sara Lee
Foundation

John H. Tarini (C hairperson. Mar-

Joshua Tsui (Academic Comput -

keting Communication) Ph D .
University of Chicago; former
Executive Vice President. Lee
King & Partners

ing) computer graphics and
video artist, Institute for Learn ing Sciences. Northwestern
University

Tom Taylor (Art and Design) Co-

Ed Tyll (Radio/Sound ) Talk

ordinator. Fine Arts Program ;
M F.A., Ohio University, Athens, Ohi o; fine arti st; sculptor

Show Personality , WLUP

Brad Temkin (Photography) Fine
Art Photography
Bob Thall (Photography)

lance actor and director

M.F.A., University of Illinois
at Chicago

Charles Suber (Management)
B.A. , Loui siana State University; Executive Director. JazzBlues-Gospel Hall of Fame.
former editor. down beat

Ron Vasser (Television) Direc tor.

keting Communication) freelance executive recruiter

WBBM-TV

Rick Vitek (Theater/Music) drum Robin S. Tryloff (Management)

Natan Uriely (Liberal Education)
Ph.D. cand., Sociology, University of Illinoi s at Chicago

B.A.. Columbia College-Chi cago; Owner/C hief Engineer.
Chicago Trax Recording Studi os

Tracey Thomas-Knox (Radio/

Natalia K. Sugioka (Liberal Educa-

professional guitarist

tion) Professional Certificate of
Business Educati on. DePaul
University; Japanese instructor

George Thompson (Art and De-

Leslie E. Van Marter (Chairperson. Liberal Education) Ph.D .
Philosophy , University of Chi cago; teaching and research
specialization. philosophy of
art and criticism. ethics. the
Holocaust

sign) M .A ., Purdue University;
graphic designer

Mari Pat Varga (Management)

Sound) Account Executive.
WXRT

Daryl Thompson (Thea ter/ Music)

Margaret Sullivan (Marketing
Communicati on) Advertising
Program; consulting writer and
editor

Peter Thompson (Photographyi
M.A. . Universi ty of CaliforniaIrvine

Roz Varon (Radio/Sound) Traffic
Transportation Reporter. WLSTV

M. Azucena Munoz Tressler (Mar-

Albert J. Ursini (Management)
Scott Stuart (Theater/Music) free-

Danguole Variakojis (Liberal Edu cation) PhD . Anthropology,
Indiana University; M .F A . Photography, University of Illinois
at Chicago; professi onal phot ographer

B A., University of Dayton:
Presi dent/Managing Director
M. P. Varga & Associates

mer

Richard Voss (Li beral Education)
M.A., Psychol ogy of Personality, Indiana University at
Bloomington
Gretchen Wahl (English) poet
and technical writer

Kathrene Wales (Management)
B.A.. Saint Mary's College;
Manager. Arts Brid ge
Margot Wallace (Marketing Com munication) President. J and
M Wallace Company; former
Creative Director. J. Walter
Thompson
Jie Wang (English) author; translator/lecturer; published in
Plainswoman and International
Journal for the SocJOlogy of
Language

Ronald Ward (Management)
B.S C.. DePaul University; ce rti fi ed public accountant

Tom Ward (Marketing Communi cation) Lecturer, Northwestern
University and Roosevelt Uni versity
Joan Weinger-Pressman IArt and
De sign) fin e art ist

Tony Tranchita (Academ ic Com -

Wanda Wells IRadw/Sound) Com ·

puting) informati on systems
specialist ; graphic arti st

munity Affans Manager. Fox 32
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Ed Wesley (Science/Mathematics) holographer; Vice Presi dent, Engineering and
Production, Holicon Co.,
Chicago
Christopher West (Television)
Television Engineer, Columbia
College
Catherine Wettlaufer-Buehler
(Dance) B F.A., University of
Utah; former member. Mordine
& Company Dance Theatre

John White (Art and Design)
Photojournalism

Kimo Williams (Theater/Music)
B.A., Composition, Berklee College of Music; M .A ., Webst er
University; composer, performer, author, and record producer; owner, Beck Records
Michele Williams (English) M.A.,
Adult and Continuing Education . University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign; teaches
public speaking and composi tion

Bobbi Wilsyn (Theater/Music)
professional singer, actress,
and vocal coach; jazz, pop,
and gospel vocalist

Woodie T. White (Management)
Ph D., University of Chicago;
Managing Director. Dance
Center of Columbia College

Ron Winerman (Marketing Communication) Associ ate Media
Director , Noble and Associates

Paulette Whitfield (Ma rketing
Communication) Former Copywri ter, CNA Insurance

Burton Winick (Art and Design)
B.S., University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign; graphic
designer

Nik·ki Whittingham (Management) M .A ., Columbia College;
President/Publisher, ENAAO
Publications
Lakdas A. Wickremeratne (Liberal
Education) D.Phil.. Economics.
Oxford University; economist,
researcher. author
Bernard Wideroe (Art and De sign) M aster of Architecture.
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign; architectural designer

Barry Winograd (Theater/Music)
baritone saxophonist; host,
jazz radio programs. WXRT
and WBEZ
Rachel Winpar (Management)
J.D., Illinois Institute of Technology/Chicago Kent College
of Law; attorney at law, Saul
Foos & A ssociates

Lidia A. Wolanskyj (English)

Jay Wolke (Photography) Fine

Barbara Yanowski (Television)
Specialist in Corporate Television. M .S., Televi si on. University of Michigan; Ph.D , Union
Graduate School. New York ;
former Vice President. Program
Development. The Media
Works; author of numerous
published scholarly articles on
television education

Art and Documentary writer,
Chicago Daily News and Chicago 's American

Steven Yates (Theater/Music)
producer, engineer. arranger

writer and poet; Vice President. Matlid Corporation

Sherman Wolf (Management)
B.S., University of Illinois;
Owner. Sherman Wolf Advertising/Public Relations Agency

Richard Woodbury (Dance)
Music Director and Assistant
to the Chair; B.A., University
of Minnesota; composer,
musician. and sound designer
for dance and theater; recipi ent, Ruth Page Award as
Outstanding Collaborative
Artist
David Woolley (Theater/Music)
B.F.A , Acting, Goodman
School of Drama. DePaul
University; certified teacher of
Stage Combat. Society of
American Fight Directors; recipient, 1988 Joseph Jefferson
Award for Consistent Excellence in Stage Combat
Paul Wozniak (Television) Televisi on Engineer, Columbia College
Michael Wright (Film and Video)

Ken Wishner (Radio/Sound) producer and engineer

Artist- in-Residence; Certificate
in Cinematography , American
Film Institute; lighting director

Mark Withrow (English) Director
Jeff Wieck (Television) Graphic
Arts, Outboard Marine

Marty Wilde (Radio/Sound) Consul tant in Acoustics. EASI

Albert Williams (Theater/Music)
musical theater composer and
librettist; cri tic and journalist

of Composition; Ph.D, English,
Illinoi s State Universi ty ; author
of articles on teaching, short
stories. and poetry; coordinator. "Dreamerz" fiction series;
areas of specialization: composition theory and rhetoric

Elizabeth Ruppert Wiser (Management) B FA , Rockford Col lege ; President, E. Ruppert Wiser & A ssociates. Inc.

Carol Yamamoto (Management)
M .B.A , UCLA ; Arts Management Consultant; former Manager, Lyric Opera Center for
American Artists; Marketing
Director, Texas Opera Theater;
Assi stant Development Director. Sea ttle Opera

Kodjo Yeboah·Sampong (Liberal
Education) M.A. , Linguistics.
Universite du Benin, West Africa; Ph.D. cand ., History, University of Illinois at Chicago
Larry Yellen (Journalism) J D.,
Northwestern Law University;
Political Producer. WLS-TV
James Ylisela (Journalism) B.A.,
DePaul University; freelance
writer; Consulting Editor.
Chicago Reporter

Barry Yoang (Film and Video)
M .F.A., Northwestern University ; animator; filmmaker, For
Gold and Glory
Lucille Walters Younger (Eng!ish)
B S, Journalism, Southern Illi nois University; M .A ., Inner
City Studies, Northern Illinoi s
University
Catherine Zaccarine (Journalism)
B.A ., State Uni versity of New
York at Buffalo; freelance desi gner
AI Zappa (Art and Design) illustrator ; Designer. Principal,
Hanna Zappa & Polz. Inc.
Marlene Zuccaro (Liberal Education) M A , Di recting and Edu cation. Vermont College;
Director. Zebra Crossing Thea tre

Richard Zurawiec (Televisi on) Di rector. Fox 32

College
Administration
and Board of
Trustees
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College Administration

Mirron Alexandroff, President
Albert C. Gall, Executive Vice President
R. Michael DeSalle, Vi ce President/Finance
Lya Dym Rosenblum, Vice President/Dean of the Graduate School
Nicholoos V111 Hevelingen, Vice President/College Relations and
Development

Samuel A. Floyd, Jr., Academi c Dean
Herm111n Conaway, Dean of Students
Dennis Peacock, Dean of Institutional Research
Avis Moeller, Associate Academ ic Dean
Marsha J. Reisser, Associate Academic Dean
Christine Z. Somervill, Associate Academic Dean
Steven G. Russell-Thomas, Associate Dean of Students
Mark Kelly, Associate Dean. Student Development
John Moore, A ssociate Dean. Student Affairs
Gigi PoseiJol, Assistant Dean. Support Services
Arlene Williams, Assistant Dean. Student Development
Greg Solustro, Direct or of Development
Carol Bry111t, Director of College Relations
Keith Cleveland, Director of th e Graduate School
Mary Schellhorn, Library Director
Martha Meegan-Linehan, Direc tor of Administrative Servi ces
Debra McGrath, Director of Admissions
John Olino, Director of Financial Aid
Janet Talbot, Director of Academic Advising
Jon Grekoff, Dnector of Placemen t
Ann Kennedy, Comptroller
Peggy O'Grady, Bursar
Morvin Cohen, Registrar
Bernadene McMahon, Director of Admi ni str ative Compu ting
Horace Jimerson, Director of Instructional Media Services
Lorry Dunn, Director of Building Services
Gordon F. Bieberle, Director of Prin ting Services

Board of Trustees

Alton B. Harris, Chanman of the Board
Mirron Alex111droff, Presiden t of the College
Sydney S. Gordon, Vice Chairman
Lerone Bennett Jr., Secretary
William L Hood, Treasurer
Tamara W Bezark
Martin R. Binder
Barry Crown
Milton Davis
Wayne J. Ficking er
Camille C Hatzenbuehler
Joel F. Henning
Myron F. Hokin
Av erill Leviton
En id Long
Garry L. Moody

Emmet O'Nei ll
Sam Pfeffer
Judi th Riskincl
E Wayne Robmson
David R Rubin
Lowell E. Sachnoff
Jane Shapi ra
Joe Silve rbr,rg
David S SrJiomrm
Jeanne M Wei slow
Timothy W Wnght. Ill

